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z'esfdgf ;Gb]z
…;]gf lbj; @)&^Ú sf] z'e cj;/df g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;Dk"0f{ ;b:ox¿nfO{ xflb{s z'esfdgf JoQm
ub{5' . ;f]xL cj;/df k|sfzg x'g nfu]sf] …l;kfxLÚ jflif{s @)&^ klqsfsf] ;kmntfsf] ;d]t sfdgf ub{5' .
:yfkgfsfnb]lv g} ;fj{ef}d Pjd\ cv08 g]kfnsf] lgdf{0f / o;sf] ;'/Iffk|lt ;bf lgi7fk"j{s ;dlk{t
/x]sf] g]kfnL ;]gfsf] axfb'/Lsf] k|z+;f ub}{ o;sf nflu k|f0f cfx"lt ug]{ ;Dk"0f{ jL/ g]kfnL ;}lgsx¿k|lt xflb{s
>4f~hnL JoQm ub{5' .
b]zsf] ;'/Iffnufot ljsf; lgdf{0f, k|s[lt ;+/If0f, :jf:Yo ;]jf h:tf dxŒjk"0f{ If]qdf g]kfnL ;]gfn]
v]n]sf] e"ldsfsf] xfdL ;a}n] k|z+;f ug}{kb{5 . k|fs[lts k|sf]k jf ljklQsf] ;dodf k|efljtx¿sf] vf]h tyf
p4f/df vl6Psf ;}lgsx¿sf] of]ubfgsf] sb/ ub}{ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;]jf, Tofu / d]xgtsf] pRr d"NofÍg ;d]t
ub{5' . g]kfnL ;]gfn] ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] cfJxfgdf ljleGg d'n'sdf zflGt :yfkgfy{ t}gfy eO{ lgjf{x u/]sf]
e"ldsfn] b]zsf] uf}/j cem pRr agfPsf] dx;'; u/]sf] 5' .
cGtdf, ljutb]lv /fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o If]qdf sfod /fVb} cfPsf] pRr 5lj / Jofj;flos rl/qnfO{
sfod /fvL ;b}j /fi6« / hgtfsf] lxtdf ;dlk{t /xg g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ lgb]{lzt ub}{ ;]gf lbj;sf] cj;/df
;snbhf{, ;]jflgj[Q k"j{ ;}lgs / pxf“x¿sf] kl/jf/df ;'v, zflGt, ;'–:jf:Yo / bL3f{o'sf] sfdgf ub{5' .
wGojfb †

@)&^ kmfu'g )( ut] z'qmaf/

s]=kL= zdf{ cf]nL
k|wfgdGqL

z'esfdgf
/fi6«sf] ulj{nf] Oltxf; af]s]sf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] cl3Nnf jif{x¿h:t} …;]gf lbj; @)&^Ú sf] cj;/df o; jif{ klg
…l;kfxLÚ jflif{s k|sfzg ug{ nfu]sf] va/n] dnfO{ v';L nfu]sf] 5 . ;]gf lbj;sf] o; ;'vb\ 38Ldf ;Dk"0f{ ;}lgs Pj+
ltgsf kl/jf/hgdf xflb{s d+undo z'e–sfdgf JoQm ub}{ ct'ngLo /fi6«elQm, alnbfg / lgi7fsf] d pRr k|z+;f
ub{5' .
hgcfsfª\Iff / hgefjgf cg'?ksf ;a} kl/jt{gnfO{ lz/f]wfo{ ub}{ cl3 a9]sf] g]kfnL ;]gf g]kfn / g]kfnLsf]
zfg xf] . ljutb]lv g} g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfºgf ;du| lqmofsnfkx¿nfO{ b]z / hgtfsf] lxtdf s]lGb|t u/fp“b} cfPsf]
5 . g]kfn ;/sf/n] ;'lDkPsf x/]s lhDd]jf/LnfO{ lgi7fk"j{s / pTs[i6tfsf ;fy axg ub}{ cfPsf]k|lt o;sf] g]t[Tj
/ ;snbhf{df cfef/ k|s6 ub{5' . ljz]iful/, gful/sn] sl7gfO{ dx;'; u/]sf] x/]s ljkb\k"0f{ 38Ldf ;/sf/sf] cª\u
agL hLpwgsf] ;'/Iff, vf]h–p4f/, /fxt ljt/0f tyf k'g:yf{kgfdf v]n]sf] e"ldsfk|lt wGojfb JoQm ub{5' . /fli6«o
uf}/jsf cfof]hgf sfof{Gjogdf ;]gfsf] e"ldsf dxŒjk"0f{ ;fljt ePsf] 5 . g]kfn e|d0f jif{ @)@) sf] k|j4{gdf
g]kfnL ;]gfsf] tkm{af6 ePsf k|of;x¿ dggLo 5g\ . …;d[4 g]kfn–;'vL g]kfnLÚ sf] /fli6«o ;ª\sNk tyf cfsfª\Iff
k"/f ug]{ cleofgdf g]kfnL ;]gf /rgfTds / l;h{gzLntfsf ;fy cl3 a9]sf] d}n] dx;'; u/]sf] 5' .
cGTodf, k':ts k|sfzg u/L cfºgf sfo{x¿sf] b:tfj]hLs/0f tyf cWoogsf] ;+:sf/ / jftfj/0f lgdf{0fdf
lg/Gt/ ul//x]sf] k|of;sf nflu km]l/ klg z'esfdgf JoQm ub{5' . b]z / hgtfsf] lxtsf nflu cem ;hu, ;r]t /
;an aGg o; …l;kfxLÚ jflif{s dfkm{t\ xflb{s z'e–sfdgf JoQm ub{5' .

@)&^ kmfu'g )( ut] z'qmaf/

s]=kL= zdf{ cf]nL

O{Zj/ kf]v/]n
pkk|wfgdGqL tyf /IffdGqL

z'esfdgf
uf}/jdo Oltxf; af]s]sf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] …;]gf lbj; @)&^Ú sf] z'e pknIodf jflif{s ;ª\ufnf]sf] ?kdf /x]sf]
…l;kfxLÚ sf] %# cfF} c+s k|sfzg ug{ nfu]sf]df Hofb} v'zLsf] cg'e"lt eO/x]sf] 5 . cfd kf7sx¿n] g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{
glhs}af6 a'em\gsf] nflu of] k|sfzg lgs} pkof]uL x'g]5 eGg] ljZjf; lnPsf] 5' .
cg'zf;gdf vfl/Psf], st{Jokyaf6 slxNo} larlnt gePsf] / sl7g eGbf sl7g lhDd]jf/L k"/f ug{] k|ltj4tf
af]s]sf] g]kfnL ;]gf /fi6« / /fli6«otfsf] /Iffsf nflu / ef}uf]lns cv08tf Pj+ :jfwLgtfsf] ;+/If0fsf nflu x/kn
;hu /x“b} sfo{ kydf lqmofzLn /x]sf] phf{jfg\ ;+:yf xf] .
g]kfnnfO{ ljZj ;dIf :jfwLg /fi6«sf] ?kdf lrgfpg] sfo{df g]kfnL ;]gfn] v]n]sf] e"ldsf ;b}j k|;+zgLo
/x]sf] 5 . ;dosf] xfFs / dfu;Fu} cfkm"nfO{ klg ;f]xLcg';f/ ;sf/fTds kl/jt{g ug{ ;Sg] dgf]j}1flgs / ;++:yfut
Ifdtf klg g]kfnL ;]gf;Fu /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL ;]gfsf] of] Ifdtf cem} pGgt :t/df k'uf];\ / cGt/f{li6«o hutdf p;sf]
;fv / 5lj k|efjsf/L tl/sfn] a9f];\ eGg] rfxG5' .
g]kfnL ;]gfsf] e"ldsf /fli6«o:t/df dfq} xf]Og, cGt/f{li6«o If]qdf ;d]t dxŒjk"0f{ /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf]
;+ljwfgn] lglb{i6 u/]sf] lgb{]zs l;4fGtnfO{ Jojxf/df ?kfGt/0f ug{] u/fpg] sfo{df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] bfloTj cxd\
5 . o;}ul/ ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] ;lqmo ;b:osf] ?kdf /x]sf] g]kfnn] ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] ;+oGqcg';f/ sfo{ ug{ u/fpg
;b}j k|oTgzLn /x]sf] kl/k|]Iodf g]kfnL ;]gfn] ljleGg d'n'sx¿df zflGt :yfkgf u/fpg pRr k]zfut bIftfsf
;fy Hofgsf] afhL yfk]/ v]n]sf] e"ldsf Hofb} k|z+;gLo 5 .
g]kfn ;/sf/n] g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ cfw'lgs o'u ;'xfFpbf] x'g]ul/ ;|f]t;fwgaf6 qmdzM ;DkGg ub{} yk Jofj;flos
/ hgd}qL agfp“b} n}hfg]] g} 5 . o;af6 g]kfnsf] e"–/fhgLlts / ablnFbf] ljZj Joj:yfcg'?k cfºgf] e"ldsfnfO{
k|efjsf/L / bIftfk"0f{ agfpg ;xof]u ldNg]5 .
g]kfn cfdf / g]kfnL hgtfsf] ;]jfdf cxf]/fq v6\g] / cfjZos k/] k|f0fsf] afhL nufpg ;d]t kl5 gkg{]
ljz]iftf g} g]kfnL ;]gfsf] rl/q xf] . o:tf] rl/q af]s]sf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfºgf] :yfkgf lbj; dgfpg nfu]sf] cj;/df
;snbhf{df xflb{s z'esfdgf JoQm ub{5' / …l;kfxLÚ n] cfpg] lbgdf cem cf]hk"0f{ / zf]wd"ns n]v–/rgf k|sflzt
u/f];\ / k|ult ub{} hfcf];\ eGg] xflb{s sfdgf ub{5' .
wGojfb †

@)&^ kmfu'g )( ut] z'qmaf/
O{Zj/ kf]v/]n
pkk|wfgdGqL tyf /IffdGqL

k|wfg ;]gfklt dxf/yL k"0f{rGb| yfkf

z'esfdgf
Oltxf;b]lv jt{dfg;Dd b]z, hgtf / st{Jokfngfsf l;nl;nfdf jL/ult k|fKt ug'{ePsf ;snbhf{k|lt
xflb{s >4f~hnL ck{0f ub}{ 3fOt]x¿sf] lz3| :jf:Yo nfesf] sfdgf ub{5' . ;fy}, …;]gf lbj; @)&^Ú sf] ;'vb
cj;/df g]kfnL ;]gfsf e"tk"j{ tyf jxfnjfnf ;snbhf{, g]kfnL ;]gfdf sfo{/t lghfdlt sd{rf/L Pj+ pxf“x¿sf]
kl/jf/hgsf] ;'v, zflGt, ;d[l4 tyf pQ/f]Q/ k|ultsf] nflu d+undo z'esfdgf klg JoQm ub{5' .
blIf0f Pl;ofs} k'/fgf] / klxnf] ;}lgs ;+u7g ePsf] lx;fjn] tyf g]kfn PsLs/0fsf] dfu{ sf]/]sf] lj/f;t o;
;+u7gn] af]s]sf] x'“bf o;sf lhDd]jf/L, bfloTj, e"ldsf tyf cfjZostf klg lj:tfl/t 5g\ . g]kfn ;/sf/n] lglb{i6
u/]sf nIox¿ xfl;n ug{ k|d'v ;'/Iff cª\usf ?kdf o;n] k'¥ofpg'kg{] e"ldsf / axg ug'{kg{] lhDd]jf/Lx¿sf af/]df
o; cj;/df ;a} ;snbhf{nfO{ :d/0f u/fpg rfxG5' . o;k|sf/sf] uxgtd\ lhDd]jf/L axg u/]sf] g]kfnL ;]gfsf]
sfo{k|0ffnL r':t, kf/bzL{, lhDd]jf/o'Qm / e/f];fo'Qm x'g}kb{5 . xfd|f :jfy{, ;+s'rg / cfsf+Iffx¿n] /fli6«o lxt
/ nIo k|flKtsf] dfu{df cj/f]w l;h{gf x'g sbfkL lbg'x'“b}g . o;s} nflu xfdLn] lgd{dtfk"j{s ;f+u7lgs ;'wf/sf]
kxnsbdL cl3 a9fPsf 5f}“ . gLltut sl7gfOx¿ km'sfpg], sfo{ k|0ffnL ;'wf/ ug{], ;f+u7lgs jftfj/0f l;h{gf ug{],
l;kfxL ;'ne u'0fx¿ ;a} ;]jfsf ;}lgsx¿df lgvfb}{ n}hfg] of]hgfx¿n] d"t{?k ln“b} uPsf 5g\ . km]l/ klg oL ;a}
k|of;x¿sf] ;fy{s lgZsif{ / pknlAw cfh{gsf nflu tkfO{+x¿ ;a}sf] ;fy ;xof]u / lg:jfy{ of]ubfg cfjZos 5 .
o;tkm{ ljz]if ;hu / lqmofzLn x'g d lgb{]lzt ug{ rfxG5' .
…l;kfxLÚ jflif{s x/]s jif{ k|sfzg x'“b} cfPsf]k|lt v';L JoQm ub{5' . ;fy;fy}, o;df ;dflji6 n]v/rgfx¿sf]
:t/, ;do;fk]Iftf, tYok/stf tyf /fi6« / g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ ljleGg ljifodf zf]wd"ns dfu{bz{g ;d]t k|bfg u/]sf]
5 eGg] d}n] ljZjf; lnPsf] 5' . af}l4s, vf]hd"ns tyf zf]wd"ns n]vx¿ ;dflji6 ub}{ k|sfzg ePsf] o; k':ts
g]kfnL ;]gfdf cWoog ;+:s[ltsf] a9fjf ug{sf] nflu ;d]t ;xof]uLl;4 x'g] d]/f] ljZjf; /x]sf] 5 . o;sf ;sf/fTds
kIfx¿nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lb“b} cfufdL lbgdf yk kl/is[t / yk cWoogd"ns aGb} hfg]5 eGg] cfzf lnPsf] 5' .
o;aLr, g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ ;'lDkPsf lhDd]jf/Lx¿ ;kmntfk"j{s ;DkGg ug{ ;Nnfx, ;xof]u, ;dy{g /
dfu{lgb]{zg lbg'x'g] g]kfn ;/sf/, g]kfnL hgtf, gful/s ;dfh, dfgj clwsf/sdL{, ;/sf/L tyf u}/;/sf/L
;+:yf, ;~rf/ hut\, ldq/fi6«sf ;]gf ;a}df xflb{s s[t1tf k|s6 ub{5' . ;fy}, ;]gf lbj;n] g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;Dk"0f{
;snbhf{nfO{ yk pmhf{, pTk|]/0ff / xf};nf k|bfg ug{ ;sf];\ eGg] sfdgf ub{5' .
cGTodf, ;]gf lbj;sf] pknIodf k|sfzg ul/“b} cfPsf] …l;kfxLÚ jflif{s sf] o; %# cf}“ ;+:s/0f g]kfnL ;]gf
tyf ljljw If]qsf] 1fg xfl;n ug{ dxŒjk"0f{ ;fdu|L aGg ;sf];\ eGg] z'e]R5f;lxt o; k|sfzgdf ;+nUg ;a}nfO{
xflb{s wGojfb lbg rfxG5' .
wGojfb .
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g]kfnL ;]gf

l;kfxL jflif{s 2076

;DkfbsLo
g]kfnL ;]gfsf] h]7f] k|sfzgsf] ?kdf lrgf/L kfPsf] …l;kfxLÚ jflif{s jif{ %@ c+s %# k|sfzg eO{ olta]nf oxf“x¿sf] xftdf 5 .
kf“rbzseGbf cl3b]lv cljl5Gg ?kdf k|sflzt o; l;kfxL jflif{sn] ;sn ;}lgssf] sd{, wd{ / dd{nfO{ phfu/ ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . kf7sx¿s}
dfof / ljZjf;sf sf/0f l;kfxL jflif{sn] cfwf ztfAbLeGbf nfdf] ofqf to u/]sf] xf] . oxL pknlAwsf] lg/Gt/tfnfO{ sfod /fVb} …;]gf
lbj; @)&^Ú sf] ;'vb\ cj;/df k|sflzt …l;kfxLÚ jflif{s ;Dk"0f{ b]zaf;L Pj+ ;sn ;}lgs / tLgsf kl/jf/sf] ;'v, zflGt, ;d[l4 Pj+
pQ/f]Q/ k|ultsf] nflu z'esfdgf k|s6 ub{5 . ;fy}, uf}/jdo ;+:yfsf ?kdf g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ pEofpg ljleGg sfnv08df k|f0ff]T;u{ ug]{
;}lgsx¿k|lt efjk"0f{ >4f~hnL ck{0f ub}{ 3fOt]x¿sf] lz3| :jf:Yo nfesf] sfdgf ub{5 .
ulj{nf] Oltxf;, ;d[4 jt{dfg / ;'gf}nf] eljiosf] lxdfotL g]kfnL ;]gfsf] k|f0f eGg' g} g]kfn / g]kfnL x'g\ . oxL k|f0fnfO{ x/avt 5ftLdf
af]Sb}, lz/df /fVb} g]kfn / g]kfnLsf] lxt Pj+ >Lj[l4df ;sn ;}lgsx¿n] o'u vr{ u/]sf 5g\, jt{dfg nufgL u/]sf 5g\ . o;} l;nl;nfdf
kl5Nnf] Ps jif{df ePu/]sf dxŒjk"0f{ pknlAwx¿nfO{ ;DkfbsLosf kfgfdf cIf/f+sg ug'{ ;fGble{s x'g] 7flgPsf] 5 . g]kfnL ;]gfn] ;]gf
lbj; dgfO/x“bf dxf/yL >L k"0f{rGb| yfkfn] k|wfg ;]gfkltsf ?kdf sfo{ef/ z'? ug'{ePsf] s/La 8]9 jif{ k'Ub}5 . o;aLr ;do hlt cufl8
a9\b}5, pltg} ;f+u7lgs ;'wf/sf c7f]6x¿ cu|fvsf] r'/f] em}+ alnof] aGb} ;fy{s kl/0ffd lbg yfn]sf 5g\, of] ;sn ;}lgssf nflu uf}/jsf]
ljifo xf] .
k|wfg ;]gfkltsf] sfo{ef/ z'? u/];“u} & nIo / !%! sfo{x¿ ;d]l6Psf] sdf08 dfu{ lgb{]zg hf/L ug'{eO{ dxf/yL >L yfkfn] cfºgf]
;f]r / lehgnfO{ s;/L sfo{of]hgfdf ?kfGt/0f ug{] eGg] vfsf k|:t't ug'{ePsf] lyof] . klxnf] jif{nfO{ cfwf/ jif{sf ?kdf cYof{OPsf] k|wfg
;]gfkltsf] sfo{sfnsf] xfdL bf];|f] jif{df cyf{t\ sfof{Gjog jif{df 5f“} . o;} l;nl;nfdf xfn cjnDag ul/Psf hjfgd'vL sfo{qmdx¿n]
;}lgs ;+u7gsf] hunfO{ yk dha'b agfPsf] 5 . hjfg cfjf;n] klxnf] k|fyldstf kfpg' o;}sf] b[i6fGt xf] . cfly{s clgoldttfdf z"Go
;xgzLntf, zflGt ;]gfdf sf]6f k|0ffnLsf] cGTo, ;?jf a9'jf jf cGo ljifodf eg;'gsf] cGTo, ;+u7gleq k"0f{ kf/blz{tf, /fzgkfgL tyf
aGbf]j:tLdf ljz]if ;'wf/, labf5'§L / /fzgdgLsf] Joj:yfkgh:tf hjfgd'vL sfo{x¿n] ;+u7gsf] tNnf] tx / tKsfdf v'zL ;~rf/ ub}{
cfºgf] k]zfk|lt uf}/j a9fPsf] 5 .
;fwg ;|f]tsf] b'?kof]u ug]{, ah]6sf] k|of]udf pknlAwd"ns x'g g;Sg] tyf ;+u7gsf] :jfy{ ljkl/t of]hgf tyf >f]t kl/rfng /
ckrng ug]{ k|rngnfO{ k"0f{?kdf x6fpg ul/Psf] ;fy{s k|of; pknlAwpGd'v 5g\ . k|wfg ;]gfkltHo"af6 Leadership Dialogue, Know
Your Army, Town Hall, l;kfxL;“u k|wfg ;]gfklt h:tf sfo{qmdx¿ ;+rfng ePaf6 ljs[lt, lj;ª\ult / ljsf/nfO{ h/}b]lv lgd{"n kfg]{
cleofgn] ult lnPsf] 5 . o;afx]s kl5Nnf] aif{ nfu' ul/Psf sfg'gL tyf gLltut Joj:yfaf6 klg …;+u7g klxnfÚ eGg] ;f]rnfO{ ;+:yfut
ug{ ljleGg sfo{ljlw, lgb]{lzsf tyf kl/kqx¿ hf/L eO{ ;+u7gn] ;xL af6f] klxNofPsf] 5 . o; jif{af6 ;}lgs dof{bfleq /xL v'nf 5nkmndf
cfwfl/t of]hgf / lg0f{o ug{] kl/kf6Lsf] klg z'ef/De ePsf] 5 . o; lsl;dsf] k|0ffnLaf6 ljsf; x'g] ;+:yfut Jojxf/ / ultljlwx¿n]
g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ eljiosf r'gf}tLx¿ ;fdgf ug{ ;an, ;'b[9 / ;Ifd ;+u7gsf ?kdf :yflkt ug{]5 eGg] ljZjf; lng ;lsG5 . of]hgf tyf
gLlt lgdf{0fsf nflu tNnf] tx;Dd} v'Nnf ax; tyf cGt/lqmof u/L gLltx¿ to ug]{ ;+:sf/sf] ljsf; ePsf] 5 . o;n] ;+u7gsf ;d:of
klxrfg u/L cfkm}“ leqaf6 ;dfwfg klxNofpg] dfu{ k|bfg ug'{sf;fy} gLlt, lgoddf ;snbhf{sf] ;xeflutf ;'lglZrt u/]sf] 5 eg] ;+u7gn]
lglb{i6 u/]sf of]hgf Pj+ nIox¿df ;snbhf{n] ckgTj lnPsf] b]lvG5 . o;}ul/ ;d:ofsf] klxrfg u/L ;dfwfg vf]Hg] k|of; ;+u7gleq
dfq} ;Lldt g/xL o;sf cfofd gful/s tx;Dd km}lng k'u]sf] 5 . gful/s–;}lgs ;DaGwsf cfofdx¿nfO{ yk a9fjf lbg] p2]Zon] b]zsf
@) j6f lhNnfdf gful/s ;}lgs cGt/lqmof ;DkGg u/L gful/ssf z'e]R5f, ;'emfj tyf u'gf;fx¿ ;+sng ul/;lsPsf] 5 . g]kfnL ;]gfdf
of] gf}nf] cjwf/0ffsf] ljsf; o;} jif{ ePsf] xf] . o:t} cfd gful/s / jf}l4s ju{nfO{ /fli6«o ;'/Iff tyf Pstf ;DaGwdf ;';"lrt u/fO{
/fli6«o Pstfsf] efjgf hufpg] p2]Zon] ;f]wkq ;ª\ufnf] Unity Journal k|sfzg ePsf] 5 . o; k|sfzgn] d"ntM /fli6«o ;'/Iff / ljsf;,
/fli6«otf / /fli6«o Pstf, g]kfnsf] ;fdl/s dxŒj, ;}lgs gful/s ;DaGw / ;}lgs s'6gLlt h:tf ljifox¿ ;d]6]sf] x'“bf of] k':ts uxlsnf]
k|sfzg aGg] ljZjf; ul/Psf] 5 .
;+ljwfgn] kl/sNkgf u/]h:tf] e|i6frf/d'Qm, ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnLn] uj{ ug{ ;Sg], ljZjf; / e/f];fsf] s]Gb|sf ?kdf yk ljsf; ug{
;+u7gleqsf cfly{s clgoldttf / e|i6frf/sf ljifodf ;+u7gleq}af6 ;dfwfg ug{ rflnPsf sbdx¿n] 7f]; kl/0ffd lbg yfn]sf 5g\ .
;]gfh:tf] ;+u7gdf g}ltstf / akmfbfl/tf dxŒjk"0f{ x'g] ePsf]n] e|i6frf/df z"Go ;xgzLntfsf] gLlt cjnDag ul/Psf]n] ;+:yfut 5ljnfO{
k|j4{gdf 6]jf k'u]sf] 5 . ;snbhf{nfO{ cfly{s clgoldttf / e|i6frf/;“u ;DalGwt ljifodf va/bf/L ug{ hf]8 ;d]t lbOPsf] 5 . cfly{s
sf/f]af/ k"0f{ ?kdf kf/bzL{ x'g'kg]{, g]kfn ;/sf/af6 k|fKt ;Dk"0f{ ah]6 ;snbhf{nfO{ :ki6 yfxf x'g'kg]{ / ;snbhf{n] vr{ ;DaGwL ;Dk"0f{
ljifodf ;xefuL x'g'kg]{ gLltut Joj:yfn] cfly{s clgoldttf tyf e|i6frf/nfO{ lgoGq0f ug{] sf]z] 9'ª\uf ;fljt ePsf] 5 . cfly{s ;'zf;g
sfod ug{ s8fO{, gSsnL z}lIfs k|df0f kq÷gful/stf÷lst]{ sfuhfb 5fgljg tyf ;]gfdf egf{ k|lqmofdf clgoldttf ug]{ clws[tx¿;d]t
u/L !*% hgfnfO{ ;}lgs P]g adf]lhd sf/afxL ul/Psf] #! hgfnfO{ ;r]t u/fOPsf] tyf s]xLn] ;]jf 5f8L uPsf b[i6fGtx¿n] ;+u7gsf]
;'b[9Ls/0f Pj+ lgd{nLs/0fdf dxŒjk"0f{ k|of; ePsf] ;ª\s]t ub{5 .
g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;Dk"0f{ tx / lgsfox¿df le:of6 dfkm{t\ @)&^ sflt{s d;fGtleq Light Version sf] Digitization sfof{Gjog eO;s]sf]
/ rfn' cfly{s jif{leq Fiber Optics dfkm{t\ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;a} lgsfodf Full Fledged Digitization lj:tf/ ug]{ nIo;lxt sfo{x¿ cufl8
a9]sf]n] g]kfnL ;]gf l8lh6n o'udf k|j]z u/]sf] 5 . ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] pRrtd\ k|of]un] g]kfnL ;]gfsf] b}lgs sfo{ ;+rfngnfO{ cfw'lgs /
pGgt agfpg] 5 . o:t} g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf;;“u ;d]t hf]l8Psf lsNnf tyf :ynx¿sf] hu]gf{ ug]{ lhDd]jf/L af]w ub}{ g]kfnsf] Oltxf;nfO{
hLjGt /fVg] p2]Zon] g]kfnL ;]gfsf] tTsfnLg ;dosf lsNnf tyf u9Lx¿sf] hu]gf{ ug]{ u/L PsLs/0f kbdfu{ lgdf{0f tyf ;+/If0fsf] sfo{n]
ult lnPsf] 5 . z'?df P]ltxfl;s u9L, lsNnf tyf PsLs/0f kbdfu{ ;+/If0f ug]{ nIosf;fy z'? ePsf] o; sfo{qmdsf] bfo/f lgs} km/flsnf]
eO;s]sf] 5 . ljleGg txdf ePsf] 5nkmn tyf k|:t'lts/0fsf] dfWodaf6 of] sfo{qmd clxn] g]kfn ;/sf/sf] gLlt tyf sfo{qmddf ;d]t
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;dfj]z x'g' cfk}+mdf Pp6f pknlAw ag]sf] 5 . g]kfn ;/sf/sf] …g]kfn e|d0f jif{ @)@)Ú nfO{ ;d]t ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] Wo]osf ;fy …Oltxf;sf]
hu]gf{ ug]{ / eljio b]vfpg]Ú p2]Zon] P]ltxfl;s tYok/s 36gfqmd lnlkj4 ug]{ tyf dxŒjk"0f{ u9L, lsNnf, o'4:yn ;Da4{g / k|j4{g ug{
yk ;xof]u k'u]sf] 5 . To;}ul/ g]kfnsf] t/fO{ e"efunfO{ efjgfTds ?kdf cem} PsLs[t ub}{ n}hfg] p2]Zon] af/fdf Unification Memorial
Park lgdf{0fsf] sfo{ cufl8 a9\g' cfk}+mdf csf]{ ;'vb\ kIf ag]sf] 5 .
6'“l8v]n / ;}lgs d~r ;'wf/ kl/of]hgf sfof{Gjogsf] r/0fdf /x]sf]n] sf7df8f}+sf] ;fdflhs, ;f“:s[lts tyf P]ltxfl;s dxŒj af]s]sf]
k|d'v w/f]x/ g]kfnL jf:t'snfdf cfwfl/t /xL k/Dk/fut z}nLsf] cfw'lgs lgdf{0f x'g]qmddf 5 . g]kfn ;/sf/n] cfly{s jif{ )&^÷&& sf]
gLlt tyf sfo{qmd / ah]6df /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf ;DalGwt ljifox¿df cWoog, cWofkg tyf cg';Gwfg ug{ /fli6«o k|lt/Iff ljZjljBfno
:yfkgf ug]{ 3f]if0ff u/L cfjZos sfo{x¿sf] yfngL ul/;s]sf] 5 . pQm k[i7e"lddf /fli6«o k|lt/Iff ljZjljBfnon] /fli6«o :jfy{ tyf
d"NodfGotfx¿sf] klxrfg u/L /fli6«o lxtsf] hu]gf{ ug{ cfjZos ;'/Iff gLlt / /0fgLlt th{'dfsf nflu dxŒjk"0f{ of]ubfg k'Ug] lglZrt 5 .
/fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] k|d'v zlQmsf ?kdf e"ldsf k|fKt ePsf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfºgf] lhDd]jf/LnfO{ k|d'v / k|fylds dfGb} cfPsf] 5 . h;cg'?k
of]hgf, gLlt tyf sfo{gLltx¿ ;d]t d:of}bf ug{] tyf sfof{Gjogdf n}hfg] sfd eO/x]sf] 5 . kl5Nnf] Ps jif{df o; If]qdf ePsf]
sfo{k|ultn] g]kfnsf] ;'/Iff rf;f] / /fli6«o lxtnfO{ bL3{sfn;Dd e/f];f k|bfg ug{] ljZjf; lng ;lsG5 . o;}aLr, g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg, /fli6«o
;'/Iff gLlt @)&% / /fli6«o ;f]r @!)) nfO{ cfTd;ft ub}{ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;dofg's'n cfw'gLls/0f / Jofj;foLs/0f ug]{ nIoadf]lhd
;]gfsf] ;du| ljsf;qmdnfO{ ;dfj]z u/L bL3{sfnLg ;f]r @)#) tof/ ug{ nfluPsf] 5 . of] g]kfnL ;]gfsf] P]ltxfl;s kl/b[iodf Pp6f
dxŒjk"0f{ sf]z]9'ª\uf aGg]5 eg] o;n] g]kfn ;/sf/sf] …;d[4 g]kfn ;'vL g]kfnLÚ sf] a[xQ/ cleofgnfO{ ;xof]u k'¥ofpg'sf] ;fy} g]kfnL
;]gfsf] Jofj;foLs/0f / cfw'gLls/0fdf gof“ cfofd yKg] ljZjf; ug{ ;lsG5 .
k|fs[lts ljklQx¿df x/k|x/ gful/ssf] ;]jfdf vl§g] g]kfnL ;]gfn] ut r}tdf af/f / k;f{df cfPsf] ljgfzsf/L xfjfx'/Laf6 3/af/
u'dfPsf *^( kl/jf/nfO{ kSsL 3/ lgdf{0f u/L x:tfGt/0f u/]sf] 5 . ljutsf jif{em}“ o; jif{klg t/fO{ tyf b]zsf ljleGg If]qdf cfPsf]
af9Lklx/f] / ljkb\df pTs[i6 sfo{ ub}{ g]kfnL ;]gf ;f“rf] cy{df hgtfsf] ;]js ag]sf] 5 . /fi6«n] ;'lDkPsf lhDd]jf/Lx¿ cIf/zM kfngf
ub}{ cfPsf] ;]gfn] /fli6«o uf}/jsf] cfof]hgf sf7df8f}+–t/fO{÷dw]z b|'tdfu{nfO{ ;dod} ;DkGg ug]{ul/ cxf]/fq sfd ul//x]sf] 5 eg]
xl/ofnL k|j4{gsf nflu b]z}e/ nfvf} af]6lj?jfx¿ /f]Kg] / x'sf{pg] sfo{ ul//x]sf] 5 . ;fy} e|d0f jif{ @)@) df cToflws ko{6s leœofpg]
g]kfn ;/sf/sf] nIonfO{ 6]jf k'¥ofpg] qmddf ko{6sLo :ynx¿sf] klxrfg, u9L tyf :df/sx¿sf] ;+/If0f / k|rf/k|;f/, ljleGg ;}lgs
k|ltof]lutfx¿sf] cfof]hgf nufotsf ultljlwx¿ ;3g?kdf ;+rfng ug]{ qmd hf/L 5g\ .
axfnjfnf tyf cjsfzk|fKt ;}lgsx¿ / ltgsf cfl>t kl/jf/hg;“u k|ToIf hf]l8Psf] sNof0fsf/L sfo{nfO{ klg Jojl:yt / pkof]uL
agfpg clwstd k|of; ePsf 5g\ . lzIff, :jf:Yo, ;Lk / :j/f]huf/ tyf ;'ljwf / ;x'lnot cyf{t\ rf/ …;Ú sf] cjwf/0ffcg'?k
sNof0fsf/L of]hgfx¿ sfof{Gogsf] r/0fdf k|j]z u/];“u} kl/0ffd'vL aGg yfn]sf 5g\ . sltko sfo{x¿ lg/Gt/ nfu" eO/xg] / To;df nflu
/xg'kg{] vfnsf 5g\ eg] sltko sfo{x¿ bL3{sfndf dfq b]lvg] vfnsf klg 5g\ . kl5Nnf] Ps jif{sf] pknlAwnfO{ l;+xfjnf]sg ul//x“bf
xfn Joj:yf eO/x]sf] /fzgdf pNn]vgLo ;'wf/ ub}{ df3 ! ut]af6 g]kfnL ;]gfdf gof“ /fzg :s]n z'? ePsf] 5 . o;n] /fzgsf] dfkb08
/ u'0f:t/df af/Daf/ p7\b} cfPsf] k|Zgx¿ ;Daf]wg ub{} ;dofg's'n /fzg :s]n lgwf{/0f u/L nfu' ul/Psf] 5 . gof“ Joj:yf ul/Psf] /fzg
:s]ndf zfsfxf/Lsf] cfjZostf ;d]t ;Daf]wg ePsf] 5 . dxf]Q/Ldf a[xt\ :jf:Yo lzlj/ u/L em08} #$ xhf/ hgfsf] pkrf/ tyf # ;o
@( hgfsf] zNolqmof ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfnL ;]gf / sf7df08f} dxfgu/kflnsfaLr jL/]Gb| c:ktfn 5fpgLdf d[uf}nf pkrf/ ;DaGwL ;Demf}tf
ePsf] 5 . :yfgLo:t/df ;d'bfo;“usf] ;xsfo{df ljkb\ Joj:yfkg ;DaGwL cEof;x¿ ;3g?kdf ;+rfng eO/x]sf 5g\ . cd]l/sL ;]gfaf6
g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ b'O{j6f :sfO6«s k|fKt ePsf 5g\ . o;n] ljkb\ Joj:yfkgdf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] sfo{bIftf yk clej[l4 ug]{5 . ;fu v]ns'bdf
;xefuL eO{ g]kfnL ;]gfsf v]nf8Lx¿n] k|fKt u/]sf] P]ltxfl;s ;kmntfn] g]kfnsf] v]ns'b If]qdf cfofd yk]sf] 5 . cf]nlDkskl5sf] bf];|f]
7"nf] v]ns'b dxf]T;j dflgg] CISM World Military Games 2019 df g]kfnL ;]gf klxnf]k6s ;xefuL eO cg'ej cfh{g u/]sf] 5 . #$
b]zsf !$) l6d ;xefuL Soflj|og k6«f]ndf g]kfnL ;]gfn] k|fKt u/]sf] :j0f{ kbs, cf7f}“ /fli6«o v]ns'b k|ltof]lutfdf /fli6«o RoflDkog ag]sf]
;Gbe{ ;d]t ;Demgfnfos 5g\ .
g]kfn ;/sf/sf] …Ps g]kfnL Ps kmnk"mn la?jfÚ cleofgnfO{ ;kmn agfpg] g]kfnL ;]gfn] b]ze
} / a[xt\ j[Iff/f]k0f u/]sf], j}zfv ! ut]bl] v
h]7 @@ ut];Dd ;u/dfyf lxdfn ;/;kmfO{ u/L sl/a !! xhf/ lsnf] kmf]xf]/ ;+sng u/]sf], g]kfn ef/t ;+oQ
' m ;}Go cEof; ;"o{ ls/0f
!$cf}“ ;+:s/0f g]kfndf ;DkGg ePsf], dxf/fhu+hl:yt o'4e}/j u0fdf g]kfnL ;]gf / Oh/fonL l8k]mG;\ kmf];a{ Lr k|ltcft+sjfb ;DaGwL ljz]if
tflnd ;DkGg ePsf] / cd]l/sL ;]gfsf] US Army Pacific (USARPAC) ;“usf] ;x–cfof]hsTjdf kf]v/fdf ljkb\ Joj:yfkg ;DaGwL cEof;
Disaster Response Exercise & Exchange (DREE) ;DkGg ePsf nufotsf ljj/0fx¿ klg kl5Nnf] Psjif{sf pknlAwdf 5'6fpg g;lsg]
ljifo x'g\ . ;+u7g lrGg] kxnsbdLsf ?kdf Know Your Army, ;a}eGbf klxnf xfdL l;kfxL sfo{qmd, b]ze
} /sf k|dv
' ;'jb] f/÷l;=;'= x¿;“u
hËL c8\8fdf k|wfg ;]gfkltn] ug'e
{ Psf] ;dGjofTds a}7s, g]kfn clw/fHosf && j6} lhNnfdf :yfg ljz]ifsf :s'nx¿;“u Empanelling u/L
;}lgssf ;GtltnfO{ Go"gtd\ z'Nsdf pRr:t/sf] lzIff xfl;n ug{;Sg] jftfj/0fsf] l;h{gf ug]{ k|of;h:tf cjwf/0ffx¿ ljsf; ul/Psf] 5 .
ljsf; lgdf{0f, k|s[lt ;+/If0f, zflGt ;]gf, ljkb\ p4f/ nufot dfgjLo ;fy ;xof]udf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] e"ldsf ;}lgs lhDdjf/Ls} cleGg
kf6f]sf ?kdf :yflkt ePsf 5g\ . o;;“u} ;dosf] dfu tyf /fli6«o cfjZostf cg'?k g]kfnL ;]gf ax'cfoflds e"ldsfdf k|:t't x'“b} ;kmn,
;an / ;Ifd ;+:yfsf] ?kdf :yflkt ePsf] 5 . o;df lg/Gt/ dfu{ lgb]{zg tyf Gofgf] ;+/IfsTjsf] k|bfg ug]{ g]kfn ;/sf/, /Iff dGqfno,
lghfdtL k|zf;g, gful/s ;dfh, cGo ;'/Iff lgsfox¿, ;~rf/ hut\, ldq/fi6«sf ;]gf Pj+ ;d:t g]kfnLk|lt g]kfnL ;]gf s[t1tf 1fkg
ub{5 . ;fy}, g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ eljiodf klg ;a} If]qaf6 oyf]lrt ;xof]u, ;'emfj Pj+ ;Tk|]/0ffx¿ k|fKt eO/xg]df l;kfxL jflif{s ljZjf; k|s6
ub{5 . cGTodf, jif{ %@, c+s %# df k|j]z u/]sf] o; …l;kfxLÚ jflif{sdf cfºgf] cd"No n]v/rgf pknAw u/fO{ k|sfzgnfO{ k7gLo Pj uxlsnf]
agfpg ;xof]u ug]{ JolQmx¿, k|sfzg tyf d'b|0f ;DaGwL sfo{ nufot cGo ljljw If]qaf6 k|ToIf ck|ToIf ?kdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg' x'g] ;Dk"0f{
JolQm / lgsfok|lt hg;Dks{ tyf ;"rgf lgb]{zgfno cfef/ k|s6 ub{} eljiodf klg o:t} ;xof]usf] ck]Iff ub{5 .
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Military Diplomacy: An Important Instrument of
Small States’ Diplomacy in Enhancing their Security
in the Contemporary World

- Brig Gen Dharma Bahadur Baniya (Retd.)

Abstract

Diplomacy without arms is like music without instruments.
- Frederick the Great

In an increasingly complex global security environment, military diplomacy adds a new and very useful
dimension to traditional diplomacy. Militaries, historically, are associated with achieving national aims
and objectives in international relations through the use of force. There have been numerous instances of
peaceful use of the military to further a nation’s international relations. This peaceful use of the military
as a tool of defense diplomacy as well as national diplomacy led to the use of the term military diplomacy.
Thus, military diplomacy is the peaceful use of the military in diplomacy, as a tool of national foreign
policy. It is axiomatic that it has to be integrated with the national diplomatic efforts. It requires an
investment in relationships and takes time to develop. This implies a peaceful application of resources from
across the spectrum of defense, to achieve positive outcomes in the development of a country’s bilateral
and multilateral relationships.
Key Words: Diplomacy, environment, foreign policy, hard power, investment, military, peaceful, soft
power, security.
Introduction
1.
Diplomacy (also referred as soft power) is the main instrument of foreign policy, which consists of
the broader goals and strategies that guide a state’s interactions with the rest of the world. It is the principal
substitute for the use of force or underhanded means in statecraft, which aims to the peaceful adjustment
of differences between states. Smith Simpson1 describes diplomacy as ‘the means by which governments
seek to achieve their objectives and the principles they seek to advance in international affairs. Melissen
observes diplomacy as the mechanism of representation, communication and negotiation through which
states and other international actors conduct their business. For a small state like Nepal, diplomacy is one
of the most important instruments to demonstrate its influences in the international arena2.
2.
Small state’s diplomacy is getting greater attention in diplomatic studies and international relations.
Small states are particularly affected by developments which are determined beyond their border. Therefore,
diplomacy is the main vehicle by which small states are able to ensure that their goals are addressed in the
global arena. Diplomacy requires creativity, patience and commitment to a steady grind, often away from
the spotlight. Results are rarely immediate.
1
2

Simpson, Smith, “The Crisis in American Diplomacy: Shots Across the Bow of the State Department”, Washington
D.C., U.S.A.: Christopher Pub House, 1980, PP 03 – 11
Melissen, Jan, “The New Public Diplomacy: Soft Power in International Relation”, New York, N. Y. 10017, U.S.A.:
Palgrave Macmillan, 2005, PP 17 -25
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3.
On the other hand military diplomacy, an important component of defense diplomacy as well as
national diplomacy consists of a set of non-combat activities carried out by a country’s armed forces to
advance its national diplomatic interests3. Frederick the Great quotes “diplomacy without arms is like
music without instruments”. If at all possible, states and military diplomacy try to avoid war. Military
diplomacy uses the resources of the armed forces of a nation to promote its national security interests. This
seeks to build partnerships through the use of defense related programs and does not seek to intimidate
its partners. Viewing military diplomacy only in terms of defense attachés, personnel exchanges, ship
/ aircraft visits, meetings / forums, training / exercises etc would not address the issue holistically. It is
generally seen as one of the tools in the conduct of a country’s diplomacy.
4.
It does not just happen. It requires a broad based investment, takes time to mature and may not work
in every case. Military diplomacy is developed and implemented conjointly by the foreign and defense
ministries and is often associated with conflict prevention. When John F Kennedy said “Diplomacy and
Defense are not substitutes for one another, either alone would fail” greatly emphasizes the need to synergize
the efforts of military as well as national diplomacy to contribute in the security of the country. In the
contemporary world, military diplomacy is gaining popularity particularly to support national diplomatic
efforts in handling the vast arrays of emerging security challenges by peaceful means.
Aim, Literature and Method
5.
In international affairs, diplomacy has been the primary means by which countries have advanced
their national interests. When diplomacy fails, those interests were most often pursued through the use
of military power. Hence, military diplomacy as a specific field of diplomacy is focused primarily on the
pursuit of foreign policy interests of the state in the field of security and defense. It is proving to be an
extremely useful means of pursuing national interests short of conflict. This article aims to briefly examine
the pertinent aspects of military diplomacy and then analyses on how it contributes in ensuring the security
of the small states like Nepal.
6.
This article is prepared by descriptively reviewing various literatures on military diplomacy
and security of the small states. It is not intended to discuss any theories and principles; however, the
article will forward some qualitative and subjective observations and recommendations with respect to its
contribution in national security in the context of Nepal.
Objectives of Military Diplomacy
7.
Military diplomacy is the non-violent and peaceful utilization of varied and wide-ranging military
resources in establishing positive and cooperative relations with other foreign nations, both bilateral and
multi-lateral. It serves to pursue specific national foreign and security policy objectives in conjunction
with other instruments of national power.
8.
Cooperation in meeting disasters – both natural and man-made – countering terrorist challenges,
pandemic threats, anti-piracy operations, synergy in various humanitarian activities, etc. between nations
is also an important objective of military diplomacy. Even in the presence of conflict between states,
military diplomacy endeavors to build an environment of mutual trust and confidence that is conducive to
conflict prevention by political authority.
Forms of Military Diplomacy
9.
In general, activities in military diplomacy can be divided into five categories that are discussed
below.
(a)
Joint Military Exercises. These are the most visible forms of military diplomatic activities.
They typically involve the militaries of participating countries performing traditional and non3

Leahy, Peter (Lt Gen, Retd), “Military Diplomacy, Executive Summary”, University of Canberra, Australia: National
Security Institute, 2008, PP 02-04, available at https://www.defence.gov.au/WhitePaper/docs/251-Leahy.pdf
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traditional operations4. For instance, Nepali Army (NA) routinely engages in regional as well
as extra-regional military exercises particularly in the field of humanitarian assistance / disaster
risk reduction (HA/DRR), counter-terrorism activities, UN Peacekeeping Operations (UNPKOs),
adventurous activities, etc.
(b)
Senior-level Meetings and Military Dialogues. Such activities with foreign security
leaders provide a channel for cooperation between countries. These dialogues serve as an
important avenue for crisis management and help reduce the risk of miscalculation during military
operations. Visit by former Nepali Army Chief of the Army Staff during 2015’s Indian blockade
created conducing environment to normalize the Indo-Nepal relation, is a recent example of this
kind.
(c)
Non-Traditional Security Operations. These include a variety of military activities,
such as non-combatant evacuations, UNPKOs and humanitarian aid and disaster relief operations
(HA/DR), etc. These operations are conducted with a foreign partner(s) and provide public goods
to the international security environment. Nepal’s participation in UNPKOs since 1958, as a part
of military diplomacy, has been proved to be the strong foundation for national diplomacy as well
as to the foreign policy of the country. As of Nov 01, 2019, Nepal is 5th largest troops contributing
country (TCC) to UNPKOs, which has demonstrated our firm commitment to world peace and
security.
(d)
Functional Exchanges. These are programs typically hosted by military academies,
schools, war colleges or universities that enhance dialogues between foreign military personnel,
academics and their counterparts in the host nation. These programs create opportunities for
building confidence, military skills, improving interoperability and developing future military
leaders. In this context, Nepal is hosting foreign military personnel in various military training
institutions and joint exercises since long. Similarly, our military personnel are also attending
various military trainings in foreign militaries.
(e)
Port Calls. Such activities provide opportunities for a country’s vessel to conduct a range
of activities including functional maintenance, diplomatic exchanges and humanitarian operations
at foreign ports – each of which can help strengthen diplomatic ties between countries. Though
Nepal does not have her own port facility, however is using neighboring nations’ ports while
supporting her UN missions as well as in export / import activities.
Dividends from Military Diplomacy
10.
Military diplomacy, as a part of defense diplomacy endeavors to create conducive environment
in the furtherance of national diplomacy as well as foreign policy objectives of the country. Some of the
prominent dividends from military diplomacy are illustrated as under:(a)
Intelligence Sharing and Coordination. An effective military diplomacy enhances the
possibilities of sharing and coordination of intelligence that is vital for bilateral and multilateral
security and common interests between the nations.
(b)
Foundation for National Diplomacy. Military diplomacy contributes to further national
diplomacy as well as the foreign policy through other means (military resources). Although not the
traditional diplomacy, military relationships between countries build a foundation on which further
connections between nations are developed.
(c)
Mutually Beneficial Relationships. Military diplomacy seeks to develop mutually
beneficial relationships with friendly countries and armed forces to contribute to a stable regional
4
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and international environment. It is often associated with conflict prevention and security sector
reform.
(d)
Contribution to National Security. Diplomacy and military are the indispensable
components of national security of any nation. Since, the military is an effective instrument of
national power, military diplomacy greatly contributes to the security of the small states like Nepal.
(e)
Promote Interoperability and Common Standard.
One of the likely outcomes of
defense and military cooperation would be the combined operations against common challenges
either in bilateral or in multilateral frameworks. Such arrangements provide scope of establishing
common standards to ensure effective interoperability among friendly militaries5.
(f)
Confidence Building and Mutual Trust. Military diplomacy can help maintain dialogue
and build confidence to avoid confusion, misapprehension and misunderstanding. It also establishes
relationships and provides the chance for more formal discussions at later occasions.
(g)
Secure, Stable and Prosperous Environment. The Defense and Diplomacy cluster
contributes to creating a secure, stable and prosperous environment by building and maintaining
trust between friendly armed forces and countries. They are the impartially inclusive partners.
(h)
True Representation of the Society. Morris Janowitz in his book on “The Professional
Soldier” equates an inclusive military as a public institution and true mirror of the society6. Well
synchronized diplomatic maneuver made by such a military will also have the potential to gain
public confidence as well as enhancing civil-military relation within the country.
(j)
Specific Defense Diplomatic Actions. There could be some specific events
or actions, which are not regular in nature, where military effort could foster or tighten the
diplomatic relations. It could range from post-conflict reconstruction actions (US Army in Japan
and Philippines after World War II) to participation in international parades (Indian Army Generals
attending Nepali Army Day parade and vice versa), honoring the respective army commanders
(awarding Honorary General to Indian and Nepali Army Generals) and Hall of Fame ceremony
(between Nepali Army and US Army).
(k)
Collective Security Perception. Military diplomacy generally builds collective security
cluster to thwart common challenges among the nations such as in NATO, ASEAN and ECOWAS
groupings.
(l)
Government to Government (G to G) Purchases. Defense purchases for major equipment
through G to G arrangements could contribute largely in strengthening strategic relations,
financial settlements and overall diplomacy.
(m)
Deployment of Defense Attaches. Appointments of defense attaches to the countries of
mutual interest open up the opportunities to extend and gain pro-active military as well as national
diplomacy.
(n)
Enhancement of Defense Relations. A vibrant and healthy military relationship
could provide desired influence and access to the country and decision makers. This could
be achieved through equipment transfers through sales, aids or gifts; defense and military
infrastructural development such as operational, training and administrative facilities and human
resource development with the help of in-country advisory / assistance / training teams etc.
(o)
Strengthen Military Capability. In order to pose a viable deterrence and thereby to
ensure national security of a sovereign country, the military has to be adequately equipped to meet
5
6
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emerging security challenges. Undertaking international military engagement gives an opportunity
to enhance own military capability.7 The military diplomatic efforts can do a great deal in this
regard.
(p)
Sourcing and Developing the Defense Equipment. Military diplomacy could enable
cooperative efforts in acquiring equipment specifications, research and development (R&D),
technology transfers, acquisitions and production. It also gives added advantages of not being
dependent on imports during conflict situations and reduces the vulnerability to sanction or
exorbitantly high prices or economically detrimental contracts. This could be done by promoting
own defense exports, technology transfers, joint R&D and joint production.
Military Diplomacy Enhancement
11.
There could be multifarious effort to enhance the military diplomatic efforts. This effort may
vary according to the policy of the government or the strategic positions of the country. Whatever may
be the circumstances, the effective military diplomacy would depend on the government’s effort - how
would it like to engage its military in this field. Few of the following activities could help in pursuing the
constructive diplomatic process through using military means:(a)
Seminars/Conferences/Workshops/Symposia on Military Related Subjects. These are
the regular activities in the military. Such activities could be held internationally on mutual military
interests aiming to enhance diplomatic efforts. This could also include exchanges and meetings at
the levels of ministers and senior civilians of defense ministries.
(b)
Joint/Combined Exercises. Regular combined exercises involving bilateral and multilateral forces between countries could be good steps for enhancing diplomatic effort.
(c)
Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster Relief. Preparing for, responding to and mitigating
from the effect of disasters (natural / artificial) generally demands multi-national military efforts.
There has been substantial effort undertaken by nations in this regard. This could be in the form of
communications, joint relief operations, mutual assistance, etc.
(d)
UN Peace Support and Peacekeeping Related Activities. Nepal is one of the pioneer and
th
5 largest TCC in UNPKOs in the world. Nepal can exploit these activities in gaining diplomatic
confidence through military participation under the UN mandates. As Nepali Army has earned
good reputation internationally, it would be of much benefit to pursue diplomacy through military
means.
(e)
Exchanges of Trainees and Faculty. Military training institutions can exchange trainees
and faculty. This would give the opportunity to enhance knowledge and at the same time improve
bi / multilateral cooperation. It is an important part of investment for the future.
(f)
Attending Official Functions/Ceremonies. These activities by senior defense and military
dignitaries help create strong bondages among the friendly armies.
(g)
Military Sports. Sports activities among the friendly armies certainly enhance bilateral /
multi-lateral relations and pursuing diplomacy.
(h)
Military Adventure Activities. Multinational military adventurous activities will also
contribute to further diplomacy. This will also contribute to tourism promotion in the case of
Nepal.
(j)
Boarder Interactions/Meetings. Regular trans-border meetings could promote diplomacy
and security through the involvement of the bordering forces.
7
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(k)
Military Training Institution/Alumni Get-togethers. The alumni association can be an
effective informal tool to create bondage and foster diplomatic relations.
(l)
Offering Research Fellowship. Institutions and security specialists could offer fully funded
and research fellowships to members of the defense establishment and militaries of the region.
(m)
Mutual Maritime Patrol/Surveillance. Such patrols or surveillances could be conducted
to monitor the sea lanes of communication (SLOC) and exclusive economic zones (EEZs).
This would bring other military forces in good cooperating attitude; and in contrary, this would
strengthen diplomatic ties.
(n)
Ship and Aircraft Visit. Regular ships and aircraft visits to other countries for bilateral
training or complementary visits can also contribute in improving diplomatic relations.
Observation and Recommendations
12.
It has been amply justified that an effective military diplomatic effort possesses sufficient potential
in the furtherance of defense and security interests of national diplomacy. Foregoing in view, prominent
observations and suitable recommendations with regards to the military diplomacy of small states like
Nepal are presented as under:(a)
Small states, for their survivability, mostly adhere to omnidirectional diplomacy8.
Multilayered and stable relationships with all countries, not only the diplomatic institutions but
also the relevant military organizations with broadly-defined diplomatic activities through dialogue
and cooperation, will give rich dividends for the survival and security of the small states.
(b)
Military diplomacy should be conducted in close coordination with the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs (MOFA), Defense (MOD) and relevant stakeholders as required. Efforts of military
diplomacy without coordination at the highest level will not only result in failure, but also sour
the critical relationship between MOFA and MOD elements on the ground. When properly
coordinated, military diplomacy can becomes an effective instrument of national power9.
(c)
Military diplomacy is not an exclusive instrument, but supplements a nation’s foreign and
security policies objectives. It can be effective only when it is synchronized with foreign policy
objectives under the guidance of national grand strategy. In other words, a whole-of-government
position can strengthen the message delivered through defense / military diplomacy.
(d)
Small powers are less likely to engage in military diplomacy as it is generally believed
that the military is the tool of powerful states. However, Nepal’s relations with neighbors were
determined because of war and military affairs. The NA’s involvement since unification campaign,
Sepoy mutiny (British India) in 1857-58, support Young husband expedition (British invasion
of Tibet) in 1903-1904, World Wars, Khampa disarmament and UNPKOs have proven excellent
examples of military diplomacy to ensure good diplomatic relations with neighbors and international
community10.
(e)
Nepal does not have the luxury of a superpower’s wealth or strength, so it needs a strategy
that can give maximum returns with limited resources. Military diplomacy can yield higher returns
on investment if it is employed as part of a coordinated whole-of-government plan. After all,
8
9
10
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investing in peace can be less costly than fighting a war.
(f)
Bilateral / multilateral cooperation is needed to meet challenges posed by terrorism, migrant
flows, disasters and other non-traditional threats to the security of individual nation and the world.
However, Nepal, being a small and low power state, should be cautious to avoid being the victim
of great power politics in the contemporary world.
(g)
Although the military’s primary role is to fight and win wars, it has not shied away from the
use of soft power. There is no strong reason to restrict its role only in the conflict spectrum. When
backed by appropriate resources, the military can benefit not only defense but also the political and
economic streams of diplomacy.
(h)
A nation must not compartmentalize its diplomatic or military endeavors in achieving its
strategic objectives as the famed Prussian strategist Karl von Clausewitz had astutely opined that
military force was “a true political instrument, a continuation of political intercourse, carried on
with other means.” The military was always linked to the diplomatic realm.
(j)
The military, as a hard-power tool, can also be used as a soft-power one. Military members
serving overseas in any capacity are already often the forefront of nation’s diplomacy, moving their
mission set beyond traditional war fighting to an extended role in support of the National Security
Strategy of the nation, with great success. Therefore, we need a coordinated, long-term plan of
military diplomacy and economic support in response.
(k)
Military diplomacy does not just happen. It requires a broad based investment, takes time to
mature and does not work in every case. Often it can develop from attendance at schools or courses
or participation in UN missions. More recent activities have involved cooperation on humanitarian
and disaster relief missions. Most of the dialogue is among senior officers but efforts are made to
include more junior officers such as through exchanging cadets at respective military colleges.
This is an important investment for future relationships.
(l)
Diplomacy must enter the syllabuses of our military academies. Trained military officers
must be deputed to embassies and missions around the world to perform as the defense attaches
as well as to perform non-military functions. Socialization of defense and Foreign Service officers
through such postings will create benefits in the long term, in terms of greater understanding and
policy coordination.
(m)
Military diplomacy links the implementation of foreign policy objectives to those of the
defense sector. If managed properly, it can be an invaluable instrument of statecraft. UNPKOs,
which have undergone a dramatic increase in the post-Cold War era, are one of the best expressions
of this.
(n)
While exercising military diplomacy, we should assess the objectives of other nations and
the power potential available for the pursuit of these objectives; determine to what extent these
different objectives are compatible with each other; and employ the means suited to the pursuit of
its objectives11.
(p)
Military diplomacy, more often than not, does not receive the attention that it merits. Where
employed, it suffers from not being fully integrated with the nation’s overall foreign policy and
diplomatic efforts. With the end of cold war era, the emphasis of national security policy has
shifted away from deterrence and territorial defense towards cooperative security. This shift has
resulted in the enlarged role for military in supporting the foreign and security policy strategies
11
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of their government. Increased direct contacts of the military establishment with foreign military
have manifested the importance of military diplomacy.
(q)
When military units participate in bilateral or multilateral meetings/conferences/exercises,
the purpose is several-fold: The interaction increases interoperability and common standard
between the militaries, provides for cultural exchanges and understanding and offers an opportunity
to expand each nation’s capabilities while exercising potential contingencies.
(r)
Military people know better than anyone the true cost of waging war. The military has a
vested interest in working to build capabilities and partnerships to maintain worldwide peace and
stability. It is to the advantage of both the defense and the military to capitalize on any opportunity
to advance the policy and security of the nation.
(s)
Some may be surprised by the involvement of the military in diplomatic activities. They
may be wondering how ‘rough’ military types can behave in a diplomatic or tactful manner. Military
officials, world‐wide, share a common culture and professional approach based on directness,
precision and common experiences. The military clearly understand the dangers of war and are
keen to take every step to foster peace and security and avoid conflict if at all possible. Even
adversaries work well together at the task of military diplomacy.
(t)
There is a need to create more meaningful impact through defense and diplomacy
initiatives, which must be applied together with comprehensive governance, development and
dialog. Therefore, the role of diplomats, military officers and senior officials involved in defense
and diplomacy is important, challenging and manifold.
Conclusion
13.
Diplomacy serves to the peaceful alternative to violence and prepares to avoid war. On the other
hand, military diplomacy as an integral component of defense diplomacy covers the entire range of
non-war like activities, undertaken by the armed forces of any country, intended to develop a positive
attitude and trust in the international field and advance its national diplomatic interests. By their very
nature, diplomacy and security are means to the ends (results) of statecraft as well as channels by which
governments press their agendas onto others. Neither is inherently more or less useful than the other.
14.
In the 21st century, the armed forces of the world have given importance to cooperative security
rather than investing much in territorial defense and deterrent capabilities. The magnitude and severity
of the non-traditional security challenges normally demand cooperative / collective response among the
nations. As a result of this, military diplomacy is getting priority and popularity in the contemporary world.
15. Since, Nepal is geo-strategically located between two world emerging powers with a huge economy
and military might, her hard power capability is no comparison with them. Farsighted, proactive and
tactful diplomacy is the only option available to ensure our sovereignty and security. Military diplomacy,
to a great extent, enables us to compensate this deficiency incurred as a result of low power status and
maintain enduring survivability of Nepal. It is because the military diplomacy always endeavors to create a
favorable situation for national diplomacy as well as foreign policy. It can provide opportunities, security,
and strength—key benefits that consolidate national power. It is advised that the government should focus
on capacity building and exploit the military-diplomatic capability of the NA in synchronization with
other instruments of national power. Therefore, the significance of military diplomacy in the context of
small states like Nepal is tremendous.
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Stability and Development:
Small States, Military, and Soft Power

- Col Ranjit Thapa
“The Army is the true nobility of our country.”
– Napoleon Bonaparte
Abstract
How has the military power of small states been responding to the country’s need through other
means? Is it necessary to adopt rigidity on its role as hard power, or to act as per state’s need? Through
descriptive analysis of secondary data, this article attempts to explore how the military of a small power like
Nepal has been supporting the nation especially instability and development, and qualitatively examines a
delicate balance that NA has been maintaining while performing mandated other tasks without creating a
shift in its professional competencies as hard power. Building on Nye’s theory of power and Clausewitz’s
dictum of ‘continuation of policy by other means’, it advances its argument that shift in priority of states
vis-à-vis waves of power transition has gradually balanced the role of the military in soft power domaindeclining utility as hard power. Moreover, for small states, its role is invaluable in support of various tasks
that have increasingly achieved nobility in its purpose.
Key words: Small states, military, soft power, diplomacy, attraction, coercion, stability, development
Stage Setting
“No state today place some 80 percent of revenues in the military, as Frederic the Great did” (Nathan,
2002, p. xviii). Whatever is spent on the military, it has proven its utility far more than just remaining as
hard power by performing many roles and responsibilities entrusted by the state. It is also observed that
the military power employed by the state in many tasks shows a gradual departure on its traditional utility
as hard power. The professional military human resources are used in non-violent tasks such as support to
national development and various tasks that are challenging. Such activities differ from hard power and
mostly remain under soft power that attracts and brings intended influence within and beyond the state.
Many empirical pieces of evidence support such realities.
The military of small states like Nepal has been responding country’s need by undertaking national
infrastructure developmental projects, involving in rescue, relief, and reconstruction in post-disaster, and
contributing to environmental protection by directly aligning to the national effort of nature and wildlife
conservation. As per Article 267(4) of the Federal Constitution of Nepal, the government has been using
the Nepali Army (NA) in various roles. NA has completed many and still undertaking challenging tasks
with a higher priority, and it clearly shows that it has conceived the notion of why not to perform assigned
responsibility if that strongly supports national development leading to stability and prosperity. Moreover,
being subordinate to the Constitution, it is attracting the government to direct more such tasks as a reliable
asset of the state.
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Similarly, participation in UN peace support operations and representation of military officers in
diplomatic missions is an attractive power that has underpinned in expanding Nepal’s position vis-à-vis
extending foreign policy ultimately contributing to multilateral diplomacy. Various multispecialty tasks
such as disaster response, relief and reconstruction, international peacekeeping, national development,
nature conservation, and many others, all in its nature and purpose deviate from hard power. However,
what it resembles is Clausewitz’s idea of the use of the military instrument of power in achieving policy
goals by other means. Similarly, Nye (2008) opined, through attraction and persuasion, soft power brings
influence and achieves the intended purpose. It appears that military power is increasingly used in soft
power and such reality is more observed in small states. Building on such a proposition, this article attempts
to analyze the response of a small state’s military in the country’s need.
Literatures, Methodology, and Objective
Literature maintains that the military is a hard power and conventional wisdom is that it is used as
a last resort when the state’s survival is at stake. Moreover, the general literary description shows military
means refers to violent conflict when diplomacy fails. Realists such as Sun Tzu, Kautilya, Machiavelli,
Clausewitz, Morgenthau, and Carr have put military power at the heart of statecraft. With the third wave of
democratization as Huntington (1991) argued, a gradual departure is observed in the military’s hard power
role and is increasingly used in the democratic development of the state supporting the changing need.
The military’s role reflecting soft power in many democratic countries are amply argued, and more
frequently, the United States military is used more subtly for soft power ends (Keck, 2013 July). However,
there is a dearth of literature contending the military’s highly responsive role through soft power in small
states. Through descriptive and explanatory design and content analysis of documented secondary data,
openly collected, this article analyzes the transitioning, yet the effective, role of the military as a soft
power in small state’s peace, stability, and development.
Force and Diplomacy: An Analogy through Opposites
“The fusion of force and diplomacy is the essence of statecraft” (Nathan, 2002, p. x). Drawing
through major wars and thoughts of political and military theorists, Nathan (2002) presented an analogy
that force, though ambiguous, is an essential instrument and the abilities of states to control injuries
and benefits all lies on that. As diplomacy is soft power, a combination of two opposites—the fusion of
force and diplomacy (FFD)—appears at odd. One may contend how force can contribute to stability and
development—not the primary role of hard power—the argument is that in small states such goals appear
to have been increasingly achieved by the military.
Moreover, looking at the FFD proposition it may be argued that diplomacy by the military has
become obsolete in the age of diplomacy through diplomatic power. However, the foreign policy of many
democratic countries makes amply clear that the combination of force and diplomacy has yielded much
better results in achieving the intended goal. The empirical evidence depicts that the military not only
supports foreign policy, but it also contributes to stability and development by undertaking nationally
mandated tasks—the government has increasingly realized that it is the military that can only accomplish.
Such reality has appeared as the necessity of small states where professional, dedicated and reliable
workforce and organization remain at a premium.
Military Diplomacy Dilemma: Hard Power vs Soft Power
Scholars argue that soft power in recent times is increasingly integrated into military strategy (Nye,
2013). It is also advocated that military does diplomacy which is mainly intended in building partnerships,
strengthening relations by developing mutual ties, and conducting joint level strategic communication and
engagement at various levels. In the case of small states like Nepal having a unique geostrategic position,
the use of the military in soft power role has proven more decency in recent years. Many argue that
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military—coercive power—does not conduct diplomacy, and diplomacy through soft power does not fall
under the military domain. However, it is increasingly assigned in those tasks reflecting soft power nature
and many worldviews suggest that the military can be an important soft power resource.
Singh (2016) opined, “Besides coercive use of armed force, it also includes military techniques short
of war, such as military threats, military aid and assistance and the use of the military in peacekeeping
operations” (p. 100). Similarly, Keck (2013, July) contended, “Soft power is widely misunderstood—
military and economic capabilities can be important soft power assets” (para. 1). The small states rely
more on diplomacy where security as a prime agenda dominates all other instruments of power in their
international relations. They often lack the option of using force, either as a defensive or as a pre-emptive
measure (Diplo, n.d.). They look for maximizing diplomatic power through all available means such as
political, economic, military, financial, intelligence, and legal variables or tools in their statecraft intended
for security and survival of the state and that may not be the case for the larger state.
Discussion and Observations
“The world is a dangerous place, not because of those who do evil, but because of those who look on and
do nothing.” 										
– Albert Einstein

While getting into the ontological foundation as well as viewing recent practices and general
worldview, the role of small states’ military is directed more towards soft power-oriented task supporting
domestic issues—security, stability, development, and also foreign policy. Nye (2011) asserted, “States,
obviously use military force today, but the past half-century has seen changes in its role and many states,
particularly the large ones, find it more costly to use military force to achieve their goals” (p. 29). Various
case scenarios on how the military power is being used in recent times show its utility as hard and soft
power. Nye (2011) further posited, “Hard power was used to clear an area of insurgents and to hold it, and
the soft power of building roads, clinics, and schools filled in behind” (p. 37).
Therefore, on one hand, it is applied to provide general security of the area through military operations,
on the other; the same military resources are being used in provisioning basic services, shelters, and
reconstruction of infrastructure and facilities leading to comprehensive security. In the case of militaries
of small states, these are more directed to support stability and development, whereas in the larger one,
operating as an expeditionary force, or in peace support operations for small states too, support to foreign
policy and diplomacy are in the rise. Major arguments supporting the aim of the article are examined in
the following themes.
Support to Foreign Policy
The foremost prerequisite of the foreign policy of small states is its effective and enduring diplomacy
and to that end, the instruments of power are mostly directed towards it. However, the military as hard
power is always professionally ready for its primary task; its use in national developmental works as per
national policies supports democratic development through stable civil-military relations and strengthens
comprehensive security through developmental support. Once the country is stable, it provides an added
advantage in extending its positions in bilateral and multilateral forums thus making the foreign policy
more enduring. Hence, development and stability are linked to a military instrument of power, and the role
it plays under such spheres is soft power in nature.
Amongst various foreign policy behaviors, “choose neutral positions, secure multilateral agreements
and join multinational institutions, aim to cooperate and avoid conflict with others, and emphasize
international principles, law, and other “morally minded” ideals are few of the comprehensive and
serviceable list” (Hey, 2003, p. 5). Hence, small states are more dependent on diplomatic methods and
the available instruments of power including the military is focused on creating synergy in achieving the
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national goal through overall diplomatic effort. Such theoretical paradigm amply suits in the case of small
states like Nepal too.
The small states maximize development agenda primarily focusing on peace, security, and
cooperation. NA’s involvement in training, courses and education program, leadership dialogue, and
exercises and exchanges with friendly militaries boost better linkages and communication that supports
security and cooperation thus strengthening cordial relations with all. In foreign policy, the small states, as
two-thirds of UN members fall into this category, pursue the same objectives of security, prosperity, and
wellbeing of their citizens and conduct their diplomacy using the same diplomatic toolbox as larger states
(Diplo, n.d., para. 1).
A high degree of economic openness often with a dependence on strategic imports, particularly food,
energy, and industrial supplies; a dependence on a narrow range of exports or services; and susceptibility to
external economic shocks (Diplo, n.d.) are key features observed with the small states, and few similarities
to those appear with Nepal too. However, the case of stability needs greater fidelity by analyzing the risk
and benefits of those mentioned factors as the small powers are mostly carried away with a ‘small states’
mindset. Such reality weakens the security of small states, and hence, diplomacy by all available means
including the military in soft power could be an asset in reducing vulnerabilities. It is asserted that:
The study of the diplomacy of small states includes a broader variety of foreign policy options and diplomatic
methods, for example how small states deal with development and security, and how they seek to overcome
their initial handicaps in specific circumstances. This approach allows a wider appreciation of the value and
uses of the multilateral processes in small state diplomacy, beyond the value and use of these processes in
development cooperation. (Diplo, n.d., para. 8)

It appears that security is a key at the expense of development that needs to be more aligned with
the foreign policy especially in the case of small states’ that reflect the characteristics such as dependency,
insularity, and weakness. However, Nepal’s diversification initiative of the 1950s in its foreign policy
(Rose, 1971) is the manifestation of such a reality that helped in establishing its position in many
international forums leading to multilateral diplomacy. It is also underpinned by NA’s active participation
in UN peacekeeping too. Moreover, Nepal maintained various strategic-level engagements that supported
in achieving more stability. It created an environment more conducive to attracting foreign aid and
investment for economic development from friendly foreign countries and multinational organizations.
During that period, many national-level infrastructure projects were completed, where NA also remained
an active part of such effort.
Security, Stability, and Development Paradigm
The military has a greater role to play for the stability and development of the nation and such task
remains at a premium in small states. As small states rely on limited resources as compared to others and the
professional military, besides the primary role, is widely tasked in development-related works. East (1975,
as cited in Hey, 2003) contended that small states were, in fact, more likely to engage in risky behaviors
because they had fewer diplomatic and information-gathering resources. Such a scenario may put small
states’ security in jeopardy and stability becomes increasingly at stake. Under such condition, a sound
democratic mechanism is critical where the military—subordinated to Constitution—has an important role
to support the political development. In Clausewitz’s trinity, the military is one of the key components—
the other two are the government and the people (1976, p. 89). Such an inseparable link demonstrates a
shared responsibility vis-à-vis its role in stability and development. Moreover, a professional military put
under greater visibility of development tasks supports national stability.
The case of the Israeli Army shows how it has been providing the utmost support to national
development. Perlmutter (1969, as cited in EpQmein and Uritsky, 2004) asserted, “The use of army as an
effective and successful instrument for modernization and nation-building . . . is the most important lesson
to be drawn from the Israeli experience” (p. 170). Similarly, Nye (2011) opined, “Strategy, the skill in
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combining resources to accomplish a goal, is the key to smart military power” (p. 40). As the government
has tasked NA as per Constitution in national development work, it is a clear manifestation of “smart
military power” where limited military resources are integrated with the government’s other means to
achieve the intended objective.
Until now, “it has already constructed more than 1,030 kilometers of road in most remote and rugged
mountain terrain particularly linking north-south remote parts of Nepal to the rest of the country and
almost 600 kilometers more is under construction” (New Spotlight, 2019, March 4). Similarly, it has been
contributing to environmental conservation by directly protecting three wildlife reserves and 10 national
parks throughout the country (NA, n.d.). Moreover, its overwhelming role in the management of megascale disasters like the earthquake of April 2015 including the coordinated use of international military
support has proven its professional competencies and efficiency as a dependable institution of the state.
Furthermore, NA handed over 869 newly constructed houses for the disaster affected people of Bara
and Parsa district as the government of Nepal, as a part of People’s Housing Program, on 4 April 2019
assigned NA the task of rebuilding houses destroyed by tornado of 31 March 2019 that killed 29 people
besides other damages (Subedi, 2019, September 4). With such reality, it is drawn that NA is a best-case
scenario and commendable example of a small state supporting peace, stability, and development leading
to the prosperity of the nation.
In small states, the military’s support to mandated tasks other than war or conflict is a force multiplier.
By aligning in national development mainstream directed by the government—serving the Constitution,
NA has been truly supporting in creating democratic stability of the nation. However, what appears critical
is timely adequate funding by concerned authority, and more ownership and praised by national leaders,
bureaucrats, media, and citizenry to maintain NA more agile, adaptive and motivated force, which strongly
contribute in further boosting military’s national character vis-à-vis remain focused on primary and other
essential tasks entrusted by the state. Due to such reality, it has never posed a threat to democracy as few
used to opine citing examples of few countries in the region and surroundings.
Moreover, even an informed community in Nepal in many instances expresses that NA is moving
[involved] in business-oriented activities. Many empirical literatures illustrate that military resources,
through national policies, are combined to achieve greater effect in many areas of overall national
development. For instance, by mobilizing welfare fund generated by its source and initiative—provisioned
by ‘Military Act, 2007’—NA has been putting a greater visibility of its welfare service to its almost 850
thousand beneficiaries and non-military people too in many areas; health care, education–pre-primary to
graduate, various facilities, and skill development programs leading to self-employment.
However, some of the basic welfare coverage for the national army remains within the purview of
the state, the management of such largely by NA itself using its fund has been contributing to national
development in health, education, and many other sectors including tax contribution. Moreover, to sustain
and generate funds for varieties of schemes and programs run throughout the country, army welfare fund
has been running limited service-oriented projects within the parameters of military act, which at times
are opined by many as involved in business without clearly knowing the reality of existing rules and
regulations that prohibits investment as ‘promoter’. The welfare services run by NA appear as smart
initiatives also contributing to the overall development of the state.
Peacekeeping Diplomacy
On the use of force, Lute (2007) argued, “Today, the only legal—and legitimate—use of force other
than self-defense is to bring about peace” (p. 421). For small states maintaining a professional military
force, peacekeeping diplomacy appears as a double edge sword. As in the case of NA, by active participation
in peacekeeping, besides gaining professional experiences, it has expanded relations, garnered its name
and fame in the world, and developed military-to-military ties. On the other, senior political and military
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leaders are participating in UN summits, high-level meetings, and larger multinational forums where the
country’s peacekeeping contribution is credited, and are getting the opportunity to further their agendas in
the best interest of the state. Such recognition in the multilateral forum is an effective way to enhance the
country’s foreign policy. With little more than 60 years, NA has covered 43 UN peace support missions
with over 127,408 personnel (NA, n.d.). Ranking fifth in the world as a troop-contributing country to the
UN, it has deployed in 12 peace support missions with 5,095 soldiers on the ground as of October 2019
(NA, n.d.).
The UN peacekeeping has emerged as an important instrument of conflict management; its
effectiveness and success also depend on diplomacy by military peacekeepers. Leguey-Feilleux (2010)
detailed that Canadian delegate Lester Pearson set the idea of a peacekeeping force to UN SecretaryGeneral Dag Hammarskjöld during the 1956 Suez crisis that a UN force might become necessary. It was
successful in keeping borders at peace while the political settlement is being worked out. Uniformed
personnel has been extensively engaged in communications at various levels, building a relationship,
supporting the host nation’s capability development and even post-conflict reconstructions of war-torn
areas. They are providing outmost and reliable support in conducting elections and bringing hostile parties
into the agreeable situation through effective negotiation. By participating in peacekeeping, the military
has supported small states in displaying its ability to influence through soft power.
Military Diplomacy: Subset to State’s Overall Diplomacy
Through representation in embassies along with the diplomatic team, military officials maintain
mutual ties with foreign militaries and foster bilateral relations. As Nye (2008) argued that power is the
ability to influence others to get the outcome what one’s want and that is done through ‘coercion and
persuasion’ by hard power and ‘attraction’ through soft power. The point here is ‘influence and outcome’.
The use of military, part of overall diplomatic effort, to get preferred results through attraction demonstrates
its application as soft power. An ontological assertion of Clausewitz is that there is certain unify of the
effort of both the military and the diplomat when it comes to the matters of national objectives. In the case
of Nepal too, NA has been sending military attaché to several friendly countries incorporated within the
diplomatic mission that has supported overall diplomacy as per foreign policy objectives.
Conclusion
It is in the sole benefit of small states to use military resources in a way that produces many national
and strategic advantages. The developing smaller countries like Nepal can benefit more by integrating
soft power in military strategy that at one-hand supports nation-building, on the other, contribute to
foreign policy through peacekeeping diplomacy. Such notion comes into reality depending on the will and
ownership of decision-makers, political leadership, bureaucrats, and informed citizenry as well as role of
professional media on constitutionally defined task vis-à-vis responsibilities performed by the NA.
The developing small state can make the enduring use of available military resources, as it has
been doing in the case of NA, in policy-driven roles by timely provisioning of adequate funding for its
capability enhancement that can make the nation far better in terms of national development while others
keep looking on and do nothing. The debate continues, whether a country wants to maintain its military
force ready only for hard power, or integrate it into a national strategy for soft power roles and ultimately
make the military as a smart power that strongly contributes in achieving small state’s goal of peace,
stability, and development.
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The Defeat of LTTE in Sri Lanka: Lessons Learnt
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“What the caterpillar calls the end of the world, the master calls a butterfly.”
- A Buddhist saying
Introduction
1.
Sri Lanka's 26 years of ethnic war between majority Sinhalese and minority Tamil ended on 19th
May 2009. The overwhelming mass against the rebel with a state's political will nailed the coffin. The
success was indeed the result of President Mahendra Rajapaksa's statecraft – a right mix of war, diplomacy,
and politics; while the failure can be attributed to Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) supremo
Prabhakaran's lack of understanding of the evolving character of war.
2.
The war had overlooked the demands of LTTE. It is yet to be seen whether this unique victory will
pave for the permanent settlement or turn it as a pyrrhic victory; as the Tamil diaspora - one of the pivotal
elements is still active. Likewise, the geopolitical ramifications coupled with Human Rights issues may
draw the Sri Lankan Government (SLG) into the debate for a considerable timeframe. Nonetheless, this
war highlights the importance of clearly defined achievable aim and political will. The article will attempt
to draw pertinent lessons of the campaign and its relevancy to Nepal visualizing the latter's geo-strategic
reality.
Character of Sri Lanka's War
3.
LTTE waged a secessionist war based on ethnic and religious background. The main cause was the
discriminatory approach of the ruling Sinhalese majority against the Tamil minority (Hashim, 2013, p.
20). Perhaps the Sinhalese dominated state policies contributed significantly to transfor ming Tamil ethnic
animosity into militancy in 1976. There were some other factors as well to incite and flare up insurgency,
which will be discussed later. While LTTE used 'violence' as a means to their ends, SLG denounced it as
a challenge to the State's national integrity and unity.
4.
Apparently, a low-key insurgency that started in the 1980s – when attacks constituted nuisance but
not a dire threat – transformed into modern warfare by 2009. Both the forces observed growth in their
strength, equipment, and war tactics. In terms of aims and 'violence' as means, the fundamental nature of
war remained throughout. However, 'when, where and how' the war was fought attributed to an evolving
character of conflict, what had contributed to the rise and fall of LTTE for almost three decades.
5.
Until 2000, LTTE's adventures were mostly dominated by the 'small team' strategy based on classic
guerilla warfare. It was LTTE, who created a deadly suicide squad namely, 'Black Tiger' and to date,
they are the only insurgent group to acquire all three armies, navy and air force capability, albeit limited.
Their innovations and initiative ruled the war until 2006. Consequently, LTTE stood up as a formidable
conventional force proving it invincible with the occupation of most of the northern and eastern Sri Lanka.
6.
In the early years, LTTE officially received extensive support in training and supplies from India.
SLG's failure to keep the opponent at bay led to Indian intervention. The perceived impact of violence in
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Sri Lanka vis-à-vis volatile politics of southern Tamil Nadu state of India, per forcedly led to Indian Peace
Keeping Force (IPKF) deployment driven supposedly by a domestic political advantage (Hashim, 2013,
p.20). Ironically, the withdrawal of IPKF in a defeated manner contributed to bolstering the confidence of
LTTE.
7.
However, the situation brought SLG forces to believe that of a remarkable reversal and won the
seemingly 'unwinnable war.' SLG forces annihilated LTTE in coherent counter-insurgency (COIN)
operations by learning from past mistakes and understanding of the adversary better. This grand victory
was based on the fundamental theme of COIN, 'Fight a guerilla, like a guerilla' and decisively defeated
the Tigers at their strengths. During the process, however, the SLG forces were doubled in strength by all
means from 2005 to 2009, which resulted at the end of the war with a stain of human rights backlash.
Rise of LTTE
8.
LTTE strategized their aim with a distinct understanding of the successful conduct of insurgency. The
conflict grew significantly due to discriminatory policies against minorities adopted in the constitution of
1972, which incited demand for creating an autonomous Tamil state (Hindwan, 2011, p. 5-6). Hence, SLG's
perpetrated policies and violence helped LTTE garnering popular support of the neutral Tamil population,
while Indian politicians fueled to the fire in a quest of domestic political advantage by supporting the
Tamil's cause in Sri Lanka. The period from 1983 to 2000 saw the gradual strengthening of LTTE typically
in five phases of insurgency, reaching the point only short of the fifth phase, i.e. annihilation of adversary
troops (Galula, 1964, p. 20-30).
9.
During this period, four major wars were fought; those were Eelam War I (1983-1987), IPKF
intervention (1987-1990), Eelam War II (1990-1995) and Eelam War III (1995-2000). SLG's uncalculated
approach to the insurgency practically failed to address the classic guerilla tactics of the Tamil Tigers
during this period.
10. In the Eelam War I, LTTE established control over the northern areas including Jaffna. The major
offensive of SLG forces launched in 1987 to recapture the Jaffna peninsula was foiled by India and imposed
IPKF, based on Indo-Sri Lanka accord. Three years of IPKF operation slapped in the face of India as the
Americans had in Vietnam (Moorcraft, 2012, p. 17-21).
11. The series of assassination of high-profile politicians, including the Head of State and Government
respectively in Sri Lanka and India during the Eelam War II can be characterized as an unmatched weapon
for the success of purpose. This period of war highlighted the growing capability of a conventional
force in LTTE as observed in the Battle of Elephant Pass in July 1991. Believing that 'military solution
of this conflict is not possible', the newly elected President Chandrika Kumaratunga declared in 1994,
an immediate cessation of hostilities and called for talks. However, her political initiative foiled when
LTTE sank two Sri Lankan Navy (SLN) gunboats in Trincomali Harbour, thereby setting the stage for the
inevitable third round of war.
12. Raged by the 'Two-step forward, one step backward' policy of LTTE, SLG adopted a 'war for peace'
strategy in Eelam War III. The initial successes of SLG started reversal since 1996, which led to a successive
capture of vital SLG bases by LTTE, before declaring a unilateral ceasefire by the latter, ending the war
in a stalemate; perhaps at the highest point of LTTE's success and the lowest level of Army control. Until
2000, most of the northern and eastern parts of Sri Lanka came in the hands LTTE, while they continued
targeting the populated cities of Colombo and Kandy by suicide bombs, and demonstrated their ability
to strike anywhere. Meanwhile, they ably sustained their operations through international networks and
Tamil diaspora, although India defied supporting them.
13. According to the changing international security architecture after 9/11, Norway was placed as a
show-case of global power to synchronize their security concerns in the Indian Ocean, who brokered a
permanent ceasefire agreement on 22 February 2002. This resulted in the longest period of ceasefire from
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2002 to 2006 in the Sri Lankan conflict that LTTE designed for leap-frogging to the fifth phase of their
insurgency. In the meantime, the defection of Colonel Karuna's faction came as a strategic shock for LTTE.
This was a 'Play for the Breaks' in Sri Lankan insurgency (Krause, 2009,p.1-4), which was amply leveraged
by the counterinsurgents. Colonel Karuna's defection had a military consequence of epic proportions at
first place, 'it was also a devastating blow to Prabhakaran's image as a charismatic and undisputed leader,
it made the mockery of the supposedly emerging LTTE nation-state and threatened to weaken LTTE
against SLG' (Hashim, 2013, p.19-22). Moreover, the event provided SLG a vital intelligence about LTTE
organization and tactics essential for the Eelam War IV.
14. Political and military will in Sri Lanka remained divided for two decades about dealing with the
insurgency. The emergence of Mahinda Rajapaksa as a nationalist leader engineered a united front in
combating LTTE 'once for all' under the 'policy of convergence' between political and military leadership.
The key to strategic success was a dynamic political leadership and pragmatic mobilization of military
strength by an agile military leadership. To execute the strategy, SLG identified strong political order
in parliament, coupled with a favorable international environment and capable armed forces as the prerequisite for success.
Sri Lankan Turn Around and the Final Quest
15. The Sri Lankan Armed Forces became a completely different military force under the resolute
leadership of President Rajapaksa in 2006. On top of the defection of Karuna faction, the forceful
recruitment of the children and huge international pressures on human rights abuses and suicide bombings,
LTTE then was a much weaker adversary. Meanwhile, they continued to believe in their invincibility and
of an international intervention at difficult times, overlooking the renewed strengths of SLG forces as well
as domestic and international realities.
16. The Eelam War IV rolled down rapidly in favor of SLG, who re-gained the ground - inch by inch in 2006 and 2007. The rigorous and relentless offensive of SLG forces denied LTTE any opportunity for
re-grouping and re-strengthening and kept them on their toes. On 2 January 2008, SLG declared the end of
the longstanding ceasefire and launched a decisive offensive. By the end of January 2009, SLG achieved
almost all the grounds, except a small area where the LTTE leadership and cadres were confined along
with entrapped hundreds of thousand civilians. Therefore, SLG under massive international uproar for the
fear of civilians being killed declared 'no-fire-zones' before the last phase of the offensive.
17. The expectation of LTTE for an international intervention did not take place. The last-ditch battle
was fought in Nandikadal Lagoon, where Prabhakaran was finally killed in action on 19th May 2009 along
with his close aides. This marked the end of three decades-long Tamil insurgencies and the completion
of one of the most successful COIN operations in military history. The success was based on coherent
politico-military strategy, a united front of the counter-insurgents, alienation of the insurgents and a sheer
determination for a fight to finish. This episode highlights how the insurgency wanes after the elimination
of its leadership, just as the fate of Peru's Shining Path after the capture of Guzman.
Strategic Blunders of LTTE and Causes of the Defeat
18. With the will and determination of political leadership and people as well as the conviction of the
troops, the consequence was a clear victor. The strategic blunders of LTTE and causes of their defeat are
mainly influenced by a national and international environment, which are as follows.
(a) Firstly, President Rajapaksa demonstrated an iron political will to take the war to its end
and succeeded in bringing the whole nation behind the war. He stonewalled all attempts to force a
cease-fire and prepared an environment conducive for successful counter-insurgency. On the other
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hand, LTTE lost the canine teeth of Tigers due to expanded ceasefire, loss of fighting cadres in 2004
Tsunami, and by the defection of Colonel Karuna.
(b) Secondly, the following are some key events that contributed to the creation of a positive
international environment for counter-insurgency.
(i)

US 'War on Terror' since 2001,

(ii)
Split in LTTE with the breakaway of Colonel Karuna and estimated 6000 cadres in
March 2004,
(iii)

The defeat of UNP in Sri Lankan elections in April 2004,

(iv)

Formation of the UPA government in India in May 2004, and

(v)

Election of President Rajapaksa in 2005 poll,

(c) Strategic Blunders of LTTE. Some strategic blunders of LTTE that contributed to their eventual
collapse are as follows:
(i)

The assassination of former Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi in 1991.

(ii)

The zero-sum strategy of LTTE - 'All or Nothing',

(iii)

Prabhakaran's obsession with a military solution,

(iv)
Shifting from guerilla tactics to a conventional battle was like flying an aircraft with
the ceased engine,
(v)

Non-compliance with the changing character of conflict, and

(vi)
Trusting the international community that ceases fire will be brokered during Eelam
War IV.
Lessons Learnt
19. The Sri Lankan insurgency had many turns and twists, which gives us several lessons to frame future
operations in countering the rebellion.
20. At the Strategic Level.
It became evident that the right strategy is the key to successful COIN
operations. The COIN planners must focus on the following imperatives:
(a)
Clear and Steady Strategic Objective. The SLG outlined a simple aim of the destruction
of LTTE and did not waver from its aim despite the severe international pressure (Hindwan, 2011,
p.20). The President demonstrated a fundamental resolve: "Given the political will, the military can
crush terrorism", and allowed SLA free hand to fight-to-finish.
(b)
A Grand Strategy. The whole-of-the-government approach, also known as the 'Rajapaksa
Model' undertaken by the government of Sri Lanka worked.
(i) Economic Strategy. The success of the strategy is contingent on the focused and
concentrated allocation of the element of national power, i.e. economy, in time,
(ii) Diplomatic Strategy. The insurgents must be diplomatically isolated to defeat them as
a rule. Establishment of 'Troika', banning of LTTE by 32 countries and intimate relations of Sri
Lanka with China and Pakistan were some examples of diplomatic efforts, and
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(iii) Domestic Strategy.

SLG convinced the Sri Lankan people that the war is evincible,

21.
At Operational Level. While formulating and implementing effective COIN strategy into the
campaign, the following aspects need consideration;
(a) Stay with the Spirit of Troops. Command elements should be at all times with the troops,
thereby to exercise command and effectively leading the operations,
(b) Attack against the Will and Strengths of Adversary.
continue striking at the will and strengths of the adversary,
(c) Pick your Men, though Unpopular.
choose those, whom you believe,
(d) Unison in Command.
of mission,

Focus on the larger strategy and

A credible 'team' of individuals is key to success;

Singular command concept leads to the successful implementation

(e) Media Spin. In present-day warfare, an information campaign is an important tool of war.
During the war in Sri Lanka, media was effectively used to rally national support behind the security
forces,
(f)

Actionable Intelligence. Accurate intelligence is key to the success in war,

(g)

Rush-to-Kill. Once the war is waged, insurgents should not be given any respite to regenerate,

(h) Political Leadership in the Right Track. The President always believed and stayed behind
the force and
(j) Accreditation of the Soldiers.
Finally, it is the troops on the ground, who fought through
the glory that no one ever thought before 2005. Therefore, soldiers should be commended.
22. Astute Tactics. The third requisite to meet the ends the grand strategy seeks requires a military
strategy that exploits adversary's weaknesses while countering their strengths. The skills required at the
tactical level are as follows;
(a)

SLG overwhelmed LTTE's finite manpower base and given no respite,

(b)
Inciting defection amongst rank and file of the insurgents; Colonel Karuna with 6000 LTTE
cadres,
(c)
Insurgents' proven capability was neutralized by search and destroy operations, civil defense
force concept and defense in depth of non-affected areas of the country,
(d)

Targeting adversary's center of gravity; implementing insurgents focused military strategy,

(e) Small team operations are always effective such as SIOT units operating in an eight-man team
and four-men team, and
(f)
Elimination of insurgents' traces wherever it appears with initiative and innovations; 'Fight
like a Guerilla' and 'Small Boat Tactics'.
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Conclusion
23.
The total defeat of LTTE with a purely military prowess stands as a testimony of the success. This
was, however, achieved by a very well-crafted strategy based on the understanding of the nature of the
LTTE's strategy and its weaknesses. The lessons learned from the Sri Lankan COIN operations can be
useful in strategizing future counter-insurgency. Nevertheless, it should be understood that 'no strategy can
be contemplated in COIN operations.' However, the success theory of this campaign can be kept back of
the mind while formulating any operational strategy in the future.
24.
Each situation is unique and presents different challenges; thus should be treated accordingly.
Despite the resounding military victory, the real success is still on doldrums until SLG addresses the root
cause of the conflict. In our case, the whole-of-the-government approach and unison in command can be
taken as major takeaways vis-a-vis the past Maoist insurgency and emerging fringe group of the same
ideology.
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ljkb\ Joj:yfkg sfo{df ;]gfsf] ;dGjosf/L e"ldsf

– dxf ;]gfgL /ltGb| vqL -c=k|f=_
;fwf/0f
ljkb\ Joj:yfkg sfo{df ljleGGg lgsfox¿ ;ª\nUg eO{ k|efjsf/L 9ª\uaf6 ;dGjo u/]sf] cj:yfdf Joj:yfkg
sfo{ ;kmn x'g] ;Defjgf a9L /xG5 . ;fdfGo cj:yfsf] t'ngfdf cfkt\sfnLg kl/l:yltdf ;Da4 lgsfox¿ ldn]/ ul/g]
;dGjofTds sfo{sf] dxTj emg} a9L x'g] ub{5 . vf; u/L, 7"nf–7"nf ljkbx¿ ;fdgf ug{ k/]sf] cj:yfdf Ps lsl;dsf]
cGof}n, c:tJo:t tyf eosf] jftfj/0f 5fPsf] x'G5 . To:tf] kl/l:yltnfO{ ;fdfGo cj:yfdf Nofpg] clek|fon] Joj:yfkg
sfo{df ljleGg lgsfox¿ ;xefuL x'g] ub{5g\ . ljkb\sf] ;dodf k|ltsfo{ ug{nfO{ dfq xf]Og tTkZrft klg cfjZostf
adf]lhd ;dGjo ug]{ sfo{ eO{ /xg kb{5 . hl6n k|s[ltsf] cfktsfnLg (Complex Emergency) ljkbx¿df ;]gfn] g}
cu|0fL e"ldsf lgefpg kg]{ x'g ;Sb5 . To; cj:yfdf ;+nUg lgsfox¿ ;“u cfjZos dfqfdf ;dGjfoTds 9ª\uaf6 ;]gf
kl/rflnt x'g kb{5 . ta dfq ;du| ljkb\ k|ltsfo{ Pjd\ dfgjLo ;xfotfsf] sfo{ ;kmn 9ª\un] ;Dkfbg x'g ;Sb5 .
ljkb\ Joj:yfkgsf] sfo{df ljleGg lgsfox¿ cf–cfºgf] sfd, st{Jo lhDd]jf/L Pjd\ Ifdtfsf cfwf/df e"ldsf
lgefO/x]sf x'G5g\ . Pp6f lgsfodf ePsf] Ifdtf c?df gx'g ;Sb5 / c?df ePsf] Ifdtf csf]{df gx'g klg ;Sb5 . o;
cy{df Ps csf{sf] kl/k"/ssf] ?kdf ;xefuL x'gkg]{ x'G5 . ljleGg lgsfox¿ lar cfk;df ;dGjo ePg eg] sltko
cj:Yffdf Ps} :yfgdf bf]xf]/f] kg]{ u/L (Duplication of Work) sfo{ x'g ;Sg] cj:yf /xG5 eg] sltko :yfgx¿df
eg] s]xL klg gk'Ug] cj:yf (Gap) gxf]nf eGg ;lsGg . ctPj s'g} lhDd]jf/ lgsfoaf6 cfjZos ;dGjo ul/Psf]
cj:yfdf sxf“ s] slt cfjZostf 5, s'g ljifo jf :yfgdf s] s:tf] sfo{ eO/x]sf] 5 / sxf“ cem} x'g af“sL 5 eGg]
ljifosf] klxrfg x'G5 . kmn:j?k, cefju|:t :yfgdf ;dodfg} cfjZos ;xfotf h'6fpg ;lsG5 . pbfx/0fsf] nfuL
@)&@ ;fnsf] uf]vf{ e"sDksf] ;dodf ljleGg :jb]zL tyf ljb]zL lgsfo, ;+3 ;+:yf tyf JolQm ljz]ifx¿n] ;d]t /fxt
;xof]u pknAw u/fPsf lyP . ;f] /fxt sfo{nfO{ ;dGjo ug]{ k|of;x¿ ljleGg ;Da4 lgsfox¿af6 ePsf] klg xf] .
tyflk, sltko cj:yfdf ;dGjo ;lx tl/sfaf6 x'g g;Sbf kfos kg]{ :yfgx¿df p4f/ tyf /fxtsf] cf]lx/f] nfu]sf]
lyof] eg] sltko ljs6 :yfgx¿df /fxt ;xL ;dodf k'Ug g;s]sf] jf:tljstf xfdL ;a} ;fd' b]vf k/]sf] lyof] -u[x
dGqfno, @)&#_ .
g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df /fli6«o ljkb\ k|ltsfo{ sfo{9f“rf @)&) tyf k|yd ;+:s/0f @)&% (National Disaster Response
Framework 2013 - First Amendment 2019) n] ljkb\sf] ;dodf ul/g] ;dGjo ;DalGw sfo{nfO{ k|i6 kf/]sf] 5 .
xfn}sf] lbgdf g]kfn ;/sf/n] gof“ ljkb\ hf]lvd Go"gLs/0f tyf Joj:yfkg P]g @)&$ (Disaster Risk Reduction and
Management Act - 2017) nfu' u/]sf] 5 . h;n], ljkb\ Joj:yfkg ;DalGw k'/fgf] b}jL k|sf]k p4f/ P]g @)#( nfO{
k|lt:yfkg u/]sf] 5 . of] P]gsf] sfof{Gjog dfq geO{ Ps k6s ;+zf]wg eO{ gof“ P]g / e"sDkaf6 l;s]sf] kf7sf] cfwf/df
/fli6«o ljkb\ k|ltsfo{ sfo{9f“rf klg ;+zf]wg eO{ nfu' ;d]t eO;s]sf] 5 . h; cg';f/ d'n ;dGjosf/L e"ldsfdf ljkb\
hf]lvd Go"gLs/0f tyf Joj:yfkg k|flws/0fnfO{ /flvPsf] 5 . ptm k|flws/0fsf k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[tnfO{ /fli6«o ljkb\
k|ltsfo{ lgoGqs (Incident Commander) sf] lhDd]jf/L ;d]t lbOPsf] 5 -u[x dGqfno, @)&^_ . ljkb\ hf]lvd Go'gLs/0f
tyf Joj:yfkg sfo{sf nfuL lhDd]jf/ lgsfosf] ;+/rgf ;+l3o txb]vL tNnf]:t/;Dd tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 . h;sf] vfsf
lrq gDa/ ! df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 .
k|wfgdGqLsf] g]t[Tjdf /fli6«o kl/ifb\ b]lv k|b]z ;/sf/ Pjd\ :yfgLo tx;Dd ;+/rgf tof/ ePsf] 5 . g]kfn
;/sf/ u[x dGqfno / ;f] cGtu{t k|d'v lhNnf clwsf/Lx¿ o; e"ldsfdf cfj4 x'g] kl/kf6L t sfod 5 g} ;f] sf] cnfjf
cGo ;+3Lo tyf k|fb]lzs dGqfnox¿ ;d]t ljkb\ Joj:yfkg sfo{df ;dflji6 ul/Psf 5g\ -u[x dGqfno @)&^_ . o;sf]
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cltl/tm ;/sf/L ;'/Iff lgsfox¿, ljleGg ;Da4 k|zf;lgs Pjd\ cw{;/sf/L lgsfox¿sf] cnfjf gLlh If]q, ;+rf/ hut,
:jod ;]js bZtf ;d]t of] ;dGjosf] bfo/fleq kg{ uPsf 5g\ . cGo :jb]zdf sfo{/t jf j}b]lzs dfgjLo ;xfotf
;Da4 lgsfox¿ klg o; sfo{sf] dxTjk"0f{ kIfsf ?kdf ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 .
cGt/fli6«o a'emfO{df ;]gfnfO{ dfgjLo ;xfotfsf] sfo{df clGtd c:qsf] ?kdf lng] ul/G5 . ha c? s'g} pko'St
ljsNk x'b“ g} jf cGo lgsfosf] Ifdtfn] gEofpg] ePdf dfq ;]gfsf] kl/rfng ug{ kb{5 eGg] egfO{ 5 -cf]rf @))*_ .
tyflk, g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df xfnsf lbg;Dd pko'St k|efjsf/L ljsNk gePs} cfwf/df klg ;]gf cu|kl+ tmdf /x]/ ljkb\
Joj:yfkgsf] e'ldsf lgefp“b} cfO{ /x]sf] 5 . rf}lj;} 306f tof/L xfntdf /xg], >f]t ;fwg ;DkGg, tflnd k|fKt, cg'zfl;t
hgzltm ;lxt b]zsf] ;Dk"0f{ lhNnfx¿df t}gfy /x]sf] sf/0fn] klg b]zsf] h'g} :yfgdf ljkb\ cfOkbf{ ;]gfn] k|efjsf/L
e"ldsf lgefpg ;Sb5 . k'/fgf] P]gn] Joj:yf u/]cg';f/ g} e"ldsf lgjf{x ubf{ v]/L klg @)&@ ;fnsf] e"sDkdf g]kfnL
;]gfn] z'?s} cj:yfdf lgefPsf] e"ldsfsf] ;j{q k|;z
+ f ePsf] lyof] . ;f]xL avt l;s]sf] kf7sf] cfwf/df klg gof“ P]gdf
k|wfgdGqLsf] cWoIftfdf /xg] ljkb\ hf]lvd Go"gLs/0f tyf Joj:yfkg /fli6«o kl/ifb\df k|wfg ;]gfklt ;b:osf ?kdf /xg]
k4tL sfod ePsf] 5 . To:t}, ;+l3o :t/df g} u[xdlGqsf] cWoIftfdf lqmoflzn x'g] sfo{sf/L ;ldltdf anflws[t /yL
;b:osf] x}l;otdf /xg] Joj:yf sfod ePsf]n] klg ljkb\ Joj:yfkgdf ;]gfsf] k|efjsf/L e"ldsfnfO{ phfu/ u/]sf] 5 .
;]gfn] ljkb\ Joj:yfkgsf] sfo{df ;lqmo ?kdf ;xefuL x'“bf k|ToIf, ck|ToIf jf ;+/rgf k"glgdf{0fsf] sfddf
kl/rfng x'g ;Sb5 . ljkb\ Joj:yfkg s'g} Ps lgsfon] dfq ug]{ sfo{ gePsf] / PsLs[t ;Í6 Joj:yfkgsf]
cjwf/0ffaf6 sfo{ ;Dkfbg ug{ kg]{ ePsf]n] ;dGjosf/L e"ldsf ;d]t lgefpg kg]{ jf:tljstfnfO{ cfTd;fy ub}{ ;dGjo
ug{ kg]{ ljljw kIfsf] ljj]rgf tn ul/Psf] ul/Psf] 5 .
;j{k|yd t ;]gfn] ;/sf/L tyf cw{ ;s/f/L ;Da4 lgsfox¿ l;t ;dGjo ug{ h?/L kb{5 . vf;ul/ ljkb\ ;DaGwL
k|d'v lhDd]jf/L lnPsf] g]kfn ;/sf/ u[x dGqfno tyf efjL lbgdf ljkb\ hflvd Go"gLs/0f tyf Joj:yfkg k|flws/0f
;“u d'Vo ?kdf ;dGjo ug{ h?/L kb{5 . ;f] cGtu{t /xg] /fli6«o cfktsfnLg sfo{;+rfng s]Gb|;“u glhsdf /x]/
;dGjofTds 9ª\uaf6 lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x ug{' kb{5 . xfnsf] k|fjwfg cg';f/ of] ;dGjo k|efjsf/L xf];\ eGGfsf vflt/ u[x
dGqfno cGtu{t /x]sf] /fli6«o cfktsfnLg sfo{;+rfng s]Gb| (National Emergency Operation Center) df ljkb\sf]
;dodf v8f ul/g] sdf08 kf]i6df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ljkb\ Joj:yfkg lgb]{zs pkl:yt eO{ cfjZos ;dGjo ul/g] k|fjwfg
/x]sf] 5 -u[x dGqfno @)&^_ . cGo ;/f]sf/jfnf dGqfno tyf lgsfox¿df klg ljkb\ ;Dks{ JolQmx¿ Tff]lsg] Joj:yf
ul/Psf] x'“bf cfjZostf adf]lhd ;dGjosf] kl/kf6LnfO{ sfod /fVg ;lsG5 .
ljleGg :jb]zL Pjd\ a}b]lzs dfgjLo ;xfotfdf ;+nUg lgsfox¿l;t klg ;dGjo cfjZos kg{ ;Sb5 . dfgjLo
;xfotf 6f]nLx¿ ljleGg ljifout ;d"x (Clusters) sf] dfWodaf6 sfo{ ug]{ ub{5g\ . o:tf ;d'"x¿sf] ;du|df ;dGjo
ug]{ sfo{ g]kfnl:yt dfgjLo ;xfotf cfjfl;o k|ltlglwsf] tkm{af6 sfo{ ug]{ 6f]nL (Humanitarian Country Team)
af6 x'g] ub{5 . :yfg ljz]ifdf dfgjLo ;xfotf 6f]nLlardf cfjZos ;dGjosf] nfuL cg ;fO{6 ck/]zg ;dGjo s]Gb|sf]
klg :yfkgf ug{ ;Sg] k|fjwfg /x]sf] 5 . cfjZostf adf]lhd tNnf]:t/x¿df pks]Gb|x¿ klg :yfkgf x'g ;Sb5 . 7"nf
ljkb\x¿df a}b]lzs ;xof]uaf6 k|fKt x'g] ckf/ >f]t ;fwg tyf IfdtfnfO{ k|efjsf/L 9ª\un] ljkb\ k|efljt Joltm jf
:yfg ;dIf k|jfx ug{ dfgjLo ;d'bfo l;tsf] ;dGjon] 7"nf] e"ldsf v]Ng ;Sb5 . t/, o; sfo{nfO{ k"0f{ Jojl:yt ug{
eg] h?/L x'G5 . b'j} kIfsf] ;Dks{ Joltm dfkm{t\ jf lhDd]jf/ Joltmx¿lar cfjZos 5nkmn jf a}7s u/L ;"rgf cfbfg
k|bfg tyf ;xsfo{ ug{ ;lsG5 .
;]gfsf] cfºg} ljleGg lgsfo tyf cª\ux¿lar ;dGjo Ps dxŒjk"0f{ ljifo ePsf] s'/fdf s'g} zª\sf 5}g . ;]gfsf]
tkm{af6 hgzltm pknAw u/fpg] dfq geO{ ljleGg Ifdtf ePsf kmf}hx¿ klg Ps;fy kl/rfng x'g ;Sb5g\ . lt
lgsfox¿sf] k|efjsf/L ;dGjodf g} ;]gfsf] ;du| ;kmntf lge{/ ub{5 . ;}lgs vf]h tyf p4f/ 6f]nL, :jf:Yo pkrf/
6f]nL, xjfO{ ;xfotf 6f]nL, cfktsfnLg ldnfk 6f]nL, cfk"lt{ tyf kl/jxg 6f]nL, O{lGhlgo;{ 6f]nL tyf aGbf]j:tL cflb
s]lGb|o :t/b]lv ljleGg las6 :yfgdf /x]sf k|efljt If]q;Dd vl§P/ cfºgf] lhDd]jf/L lgjf{x ug{ ;Sb5g\ . lo ;a} kIfsf]
;dGjo k|efjsf/L 9ª\u ePdf ;]gfsf] sfo{ k|lt uj{ ug{ ;Sg] u/L e"ldsf lgjf{x x'g ;Sb5 . gof“ sfo{9f“rf cg';f/ g]kfnL
;]gf ;+s6 Joj:Yffkg s]Gb| (Nepal Army Crisis Management Center - NACRIMAC) sf] k|fjwfgn] o; k|sf/sf]
sfo{sf] ;dGjo tyf kl/rfng ug{] cflwsf/Ls ;+/rgfsf] Joj:yf ePsf]] 5 -u[x dGqfno, @)&^_ .
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;]gf–;]gf larsf] ;dGjo csf]{ dxŒjk"0f{ ljifo xf] . kf/Dkl/s ?kdf x]g]{ xf] eg] Ps b]zsf] ;]gfsf] hTyf csf]{
b]zsf k|j]z ug]{ xf] eg] Tof] o'4s} kl/j]zdf dfq x'g] ub{Yof] . ls t cfqmd0f ug{, ls t s;}sf] cfqmd0f /f]Sg] sfo{df
;3fpg . t/, cf]:nf] ufO{8nfO{g cg';f/ dfgjLo ;xfotfl;t hf]l8Psf] ljkb\ k|ltsfo{df ;xof]u ug]{ clek|fon] ljb]zL
;]gf kl/rfnLt x'g] sfo{ ;fdfGo ePsf] 5 . t/ o; k|sf/ aflx/af6 ;xof]u cfpgsf] nfuL ptm b]zn] cfJxfg ug{'
kg]{ jf l:js[lt eg] clgjfo{ ?kdf lbg kg]{ x'G5 . xfdLn] c+uLsf/ u/]sf] k4lt adf]lhd jx'/fli6«o ;}lgs ;dGjo s]Gb|
(Multi-National Military Coordination Center - MNMCC) dfkm{t ljkb\ k|ltsfo{df ;+nUg ldq/fi6«x¿sf] kmf}hsf]
;dGjosf] lhDdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] ug]{ Joj:yf 5 . h'g ;dGjosf] sfo{ s]lGb|o txdf dfq geO{ cfjZostf adf]lhd
tNnf] txx¿df ;d]t jx'/fli6«o ;}lgs ;dGjo pks]Gb| (Sub Multi-National Military Coordination Center – Sub
MNMCC) v8f ug{ ;lsg] k|fjwfg /flvPsf] 5 . hl6n k|s[ltsf] ljkb\ k|ltsfo{df ax'/fli6«o ;]gf ;+nUg x'g ;Sg]
k|fjwfg ePsf]n] klg ;f] sf] ;dGjo k|efjsf/L ?kdf x'g kg]{ cfjZostfnfO{ dWogh/ /fv]/ o; ;dGjosf/L e"ldsfsf]
k|fjwfg u/L ;f] sf] lhDd]jf/L g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ ;'lDkPsf] 5 -u[x dGqfno, @)&^_ . lrq @ df o;sf] vfsf k|:t't ul/Psf]
5.
;]gfsf] cGo ;'/Iff lgsfox¿ ;“usf] ;dGjo klg g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df Pp6f dxŒjk"0f{ ljifo xf] . sltko d'ns
' x¿df
dfgjLo ;xfotfsf] b[li6sf]0fn] ;]gfn] cGo ;'/Iff lgsfo l;t sfod ug]{ ;DaGwnfO{ u}/ ;}lgs lgsfo jf cGo lghfdtL
l;ts} ;DaGwsf cfwf/df x]g{] ul/G5 . t/, g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df ;/sf/L ;'/Iff lgsfosf] cfºg} lsl;dsf] ;DaGw / Ps csf{sf]
e"ldsfsf] cfk;L sfo{ ljefhgsf] cfjZostfn] ;DaGw ljsf; x'b“ } cfPsf] 5 . g]kfnL ;]gf, g]kfn k|x/L tyf ;z:q k|x/L
anlar ljkb\ Joj:yfkgdf sfo{ut Pstf ePsf] kfO{Ptfklg ljkb\sf] ;dodf ;"rgfsf] dxŒj x'b“ fx'b“ } klg /fli6«o cg';Gwfg
ljefusf] IfdtfnfO{ g]kfnL kl/j]zdf gh/cGbfh ub}{ cfO{/x]sf] lyof] . lo rf/} ;'/Iff lgsfosf] e"ldsfnfO{ k|ltikwf{Tds
eGbfklg Pscsf{sf kl/k'/ssf] ?kdf ;DaGw ljsf; ug{ ;s]sf] cj:yfdf g t b'ljwf jf bf]xf]/f]kg pTkGg x'G5 g t o;
lsl;dsf] Ifdtfdf s'g} sdLsdhf]/L /xg] cj:yf /xG5 . To;}n] klg ;]gfsf] cGo ;'/Iff lgsfox¿ l;tsf] ;DaGwsf] dxŒj
klg sd ePsf] b]lvGg . g]kfndf xfn}sf] lbgdf xhf/F}s
+ f] ;+Vofdf gLlh ;'/IffsdL{x¿ sfo{/t 5g\ . h;df clwsf+; k"j{
;'/IffsdL{x¿ g} /x]sf]n] ltgLx¿nfO{ klg o;} ;DaGwsf] bfo/fdf Nofpg ;Sg] xf] eg] dxfe"sDk h:tf] ljkb\sf] ;dodf
dfq geO{ cGo cfkt\sfnLg ;+s6sf] 38Ldf ;d]t d'nk|jfxLs/0f ug{ ;/n x'g hfg] b]lvG5 .
;]gfsf] cGo gLlh tyf u}/ ;}lgs lgsfox¿l;t ;dGjonfO{ klg Ps ;Dj]bglzn ljifosf] ?kdf x]g]{ ul/G5 . ljkb\
Joj:yfkgsf] sfo{df cglulGt lgsfox¿ Ps} k6s kl/rfng ePsf x'G5 . To;}n] lt ;a} lgsfosf] >f]t, ;fwg tyf
IfdtfNffO{ PsLs[t ?kdf kl/rfng ug{ ;s]df dfq ;du|df ljkb Joj:yfkgsf] sfo{ ;kmn x'G5 eGg] dfGotfsf] cfwf/df
;]gfsf] u}/ ;}lgs lgsfol;tsf] ;DaGwn] dxŒj kfpg] u/]sf] b]lvG5 . @)&@ ;fnsf] e"sDkdf gLlh If]qn] b]vfPsf]
tbf?stf k|;+zf of]Uo 5 . cf–cfºgf] uIfcg';f/ ;Sbf] ;xof]u ;Dk"0f{ gLlh If]qx¿af6 ePsf] b]lvG5 . h'g ;dodf
cGt/f{li6«o ;xof]u cfOk'u]sf] lyPg . ljsf;zLn ;+3;+:yfx¿ d'Nof+sg tyf cf–cfºgf] cfGtl/s k|lqmofdf cndlnO{ /x]sf]
cj:yfdf gLlh If]qx¿ /fxt af]s]/ k|efljt :yndf k'lu;s]sf lyP . t/ ;f] sfo{ ;dGjfofTds 9ª\uaf6 gePsf] sf/0f
cfh clen]vdf :ki6 ?kdf b]lvb}g . efjL lbgdf ;xL tl/sfn] Joj:yfkg x'g ;s]sf] cj:yfdf To:tf ;xof]ux¿ >f]t
;fwg ;DkGg ;'/Iff kmf}hsf] d2tn] ;xL ;dodf k|efljt :yndf k'Ug ;Sg] cj:yf tof/ kfg{ ;lsG5 .
;]gfsf] ljleGg ;~rf/ dfWodx¿l;tsf] ;dGjo klg cfhsf] lbgdf cfP/ Pp6f dxŒjk"0f{ ljifo aGg uPsf] 5 .
To:t} lbg k|ltlbg ldl8ofsf] dxŒj a9\b} uPsf] 5 . ;~rf/ dfWodnfO{ bf]xf]/f] wf/ ePsf] xltof/sf] ?kdf klg lnOG5 .
;~rf/ dfWod;“usf] ;DaGw :j:y ePdf o;n] lbg] of]ubfgnfO{ ;sf/fTds ?kdf a9fpg yk of]ubfg ub{5 eg] c:j:Yo
ePdf ;f]xL sfdsf sdL sdhf]/L dfq cf}Nofpg] k|j[lt xfjL eO{ ePu/]sf] sfd klg abgfd x'g] cj:yf gcfpnf eGg
;lsGg . ljkb\ Joj:yfkgsf] ;Gbe{df ;~rf/ dfWodn] ljkb\k"j{ ;r]tgf km}nfpg] / ;"–;"lrt ug]{ sfo{df d4t ug{
;Sb5 . To:t} ljkb\sf] ;dodf dxTjk"0f{ ;'rgf k|jfx ug]{ sfo{ / ;To tYox¿ k|sf; u/]/ P}ltxfl;s clen]vx¿sf]
cfwf/ tof/ kfg{ d2t ug{ ;Sb5 . t/, To; kl5sf] cj:yf cyf{t clNks/0f tyf k'g{lgdf{0fsf] ;dodf eg] ePu/]sf
sfo{ ;lxtl/sfn] eP gePsf] hfgsf/L u/fpg] sfo{ ug{ ;Sb5, h'g ;do vf; u/L ;]gfsf] e"ldsfsf] ;do gePsf]
sf/0f ;]gfsf] sfo{ ljjflbt gx'g] cj:yfsf] nflu k|efjsf/L x'g] ePsf]n] klg ;]gfsf] ;~rf/ dfWodl;t /fd|f] x'g] cj:yf
/xG5 / To;nfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpg ;]gfsf] ;~rf/ dfWodl;tsf] ;DjGwn] yk d2t ub{5 .
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Wofg lbg'kg]{ ljifo

;dGjo cfjZos laifo xf] t/, ;]gfn] rflxg] eGbf a9L ;dGjo ug{ eg] pko'St gx'g ;S5 . ;]gfsf] ljlzi7tf
g} cfºgf] df}lnstfdf c8]sf] x'G5 . To;}n] cGo u}/ ;}lgs lgsfol;t rflxg] eGbf a9L p7a; eof] eg] k|To'Tkfbs x'g
;S5 . ctoj ;Gt'lnt lx;fan] / cfjZostf eGbf a9L ;+;u{df gcfpg'g} a]; x'G5 . ljkb\sf] ;dodf ;xefuL x'g] hf]
sf]xL klg P]g, lgod, sfg'g adf]lhd x'g} kb{5 ;fy} Pp6f lglb{i6 cfrf/ ;+lxtfdf cfa4 x'g] jftfj/0f ag]sf] x'g' kb{5 .
;fy} ljkb\ Joj:yfkgsf] sfo{df ;]gfsf] ;xeflutf lglZrt tf]lsPsf] cjlwnfO{ dfq x'g' kb{5 . cToflws ;do ;+nUg
eO{ /x“bf k|efjsf/Ltfdf x|f; cfpg] ;Defjgf Psftkm{ 5 eg] csf]{ tkm{ cfºgf] Joj;flostfdf klg ck|ToIf c;/ kg{
;Sg] 8/ x'G5 .
pk;+xf/
;+If]kdf eGbf Pp6f ;kmn ljkb\ Joj:yfkgsf] nflu ;Da4 kIfx¿ lar k|efjsf/L 9ª\un] ;dGjo ug}{ kb{5 .
Joaxf/df æ;a} hgf ;dGjo ug'{ kb{5Æ eGb5g\ t/ sf]xL klg c?af6 ;dGjlot x'g ?rfPsf] eg] b]lv“b}g\, To;}n], ;dGjo
ug]{ sfo{ Tolt ;lhnf] cjZo x'“b}g . /fd|f] ePdf ;kmntfsf] >]o ldNg] / of] ;DaGw lalu|Psf] sf/0f ;du|df sdfPsf]
>]o ;d]t u'Dg ;Sg] x'gfn] o; ;DaGwnfO{ emg} dxŒj lbg kg]{ x'G5 . hf];'s}n] h'g} a]nf klg cfd tj/df ;+nUg x'g]
cj:yfdf sFxL g sFxL s'g} g s'g} cj:yfdf gs/fTds cj:yf l;h{gf gxf]nf eGg ;lsGg . t;y{, ;]gf tyf u}/ ;}lgs
lgsfo ;dGjosf] Pp6f >[ªvnfsf] cfjZostf ;]gfsf] h+uLc8\8f b]vL cfjZostf adf]lhd tNnf] lgsfox¿df ;d]t
x'g h?/L x'G5 . a[xt ljkb\ Joj:yfkg (Comprehensive Disaster Management) sf] o; o'udf ;]gfn] u}/ ;}lgs
lgsfox¿l;t ;xsfo{ gu/L k[ys /x]/ sfo{ ug]{ cj:yf 5}g . t;y{, o; ;DaGwnfO{ Jojl:yt agfpg ;s]sf] cj:yfdf
u}/ ;}lgs ;xof]usf] sf/0f ;]gfsf] e"ldsfnfO{ cem} a9fjf ldNg] lglZrt x'G5 .
cGTodf, ;dGjosf/L e"ldsf lgefpgnfO{ clwsf/ ;DkGg ;zSt lgsfosf] cfjZostf kb{5 . h;/L u[x dGqfno
jf k|flws/0fn] ;du|df ;dGjosf] sfo{ ub{5 To:t} ;]gfh:tf] of]hgfa4 tl/sfn] sfo{ ug]{ lgsfon] cfºgf] If]qflwsf/leq
/xL ;dGjo ug]{ sfo{ k|efjsf/L ?kdf ug{' dxTjk"0f{ ljifo x'ghfg] s'/fdf s'g} z+sf 5}g .
;Gbe{ ;fdfu|L
• u[x dGqfno, b}lj k|sf]k p4f/ P]g @)#(
• u[x dGqfno, ljkb\ hf]lvd Go'gLs/0f ;DalGw zAbfjnL, @)&@
• u[x dGqfno, ljkb\ n]vfhf]vf dfu{bz{g @)&@
• u[x dGqfno, ljkb\ hf]lvd Go'gLs/0f /fli6«o gLlt, @)&%, sf7df08f}+ .
• u[x dGqfno, ljkb\ hf]lvd Go'gLs/0f /fli6«o gLlt, @)&%, sf7df08f}+ .
• u[x dGqfno, ljkb\ hf]lvd Go'gLs/0f tyf Joj:yfkg P]g @)&$ / hf]lvd Go'gLs/0f tyf Joj:yfkg lgodfjnL
@)&^, sf7df08f}+ .
• u[x dGqfno, g]kfn l8hfi6/ l/kf]6{, @)!(, @)&^ sf7df08f}“ .
• u[x dGqfno, uf]vf{ e"sDk – @)&@ cg'ej / l;sfO, @)&# sf7df08f}“ .
• g]kfnL ;]gf, lb g]kfnL ;]gf O{g lb cfkm\6/Dofy ckm lb uf]vf{ cy{Sj]s ckm @)!% -PS;k]l/oG; P08 n];G; nG8{,
@)!% sf7df08f“} .
• ;]G6/ km/ PlS;n]G; O{g l8hfi6/ d]g]hd]06 P08 Xo'Doflg6l/og Pl;:6]G;, lnofhg ef]No'd *, @)!^
• l8=kL=g]6, ljkb\ hf]lvd Go'lgs/0fsf nfuL ;]08fO sfo{9fFrf @)!% @)#) g]kfnL cg'jfb, @)&$
• u[x dGqfno, /fli6«o ljkb k|ltsfo{ sfo{9fFrf @)&) -k|yd ;+zf]wg @)&%_
• cf]rf, ufO{8nfO{g cg lb o'h ckm km/]g ldln6/L P08 l;len l8km]G; P;]6\; Og l8hfi6/ l/lnkm æcf]:nf]
ufO{8nfO{G;Æ -gf]e]Da/ @))&_
• cf]rf, o'=og= l;dsf]8{ xft] k'l:tsf -h'g @)!%_
• cf]rf, Xo'Doflg6l/og l;len ldln6/L sf]cl8{g]zg, P ufO{8 6' ldln6/L @)!$
ààà
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Water Resources Issues on Nepalese Security Agenda

- Maj Gen Raghu Bhandari
The water problems of our world need not be only a cause of tension; they can also be a catalyst for
cooperation....If we work together, a secure and sustainable water future can be ours.1
-Kofi Annan, February
1.
Water is the single most important resource, considered as the lifeline of living beings and
ecosystems, without which there can be no food or industrial production. The demand for the world's
finite water resources is growing day by day mainly because of rapid development, population growth,
industrialization, and fast-paced urbanization. Water is not only confined to the particular issues normally
perceived as economic development and health issues but also an important security issue. If water is not
managed appropriately and reasonably, there is a possibility of subnational and international conflicts.
Indeed, there is a need to conceive water management as an essential tool in the provision of human,
societal, economic, and transnational security. Water needs to be seen in a wider context. Water has
multiple functions in agriculture, health, recreation, fishery, horticulture, transportation, ecosystem, and
environment and of course not less important than other sectors that are energy through hydropower
electricity generations where feasible. It is also related to climatic disasters such as floods, landslides,
and sedimentation that pose serious risks to projects and infrastructures. Generally, the problem of
the water crisis is seen as a result of four important but interrelated phenomena. Firstly, the amount of
freshwater available to any country on a long-term basis is limited. Secondly, the world population is
increasing steadily. Consequently, water requirements for domestic, agricultural, industrial purposes
and hydroelectricity generation will also increase. Thirdly, as human activities increase more and
more waste products are contaminating available sources of water. Fourthly, the implementation of
new water projects in the coming decades is increasing delays. All these factors have worsened the
global water situation. It is not only scarcity but also as a result of inappropriate management, lack of
awareness or carelessness and scanty effort on the conservation part. As a result, the quality of water
is deteriorating day by day. On the other hand, pollution of industrial wastes, agricultural runoff, and
sewage discharges into the source of water has further aggravated the water crisis. This will certainly
demand better coordination and management of water issues amongst the related nations. It is predicted
that “Global water demand is likely to outstrip supply by as much as 40 percent by 2030, but one-third
of the international population, living mostly in the developing world, is projected to confront a supplydemand deficit higher than 50 percent”.2
2.
Water security is an extremely sensitive regional issue for China and South Asian countries as
well because they all face increasing water and energy shortage mainly due to rapid population growth,
1
2

Carius, Alexander, Dabelko, Geoffrey and Wolf, Aaron. Water, Conflict and Cooperation [C] ESCP Report, Policy Brief:
The United Nations and Environmental Security, 60.Issue 10, 2004.
The 2030 Water Resources Group, Charting our Water Future, Barilla Group, Coca-Cola Company, International Finance
Corporation, McKinsey & Company, Nestle SA, New Holland Agriculture, SAB Miller, Standard Chartered Bank, and
Syngenta AG [C] (2030 Water Resources Group, (2009) 40-44.
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urbanization, industrialization, and climate change. Although little is known about the long-term impacts
of climate change on the Himalayan watershed, there are clear signs that water levels are dropping.
Moreover, water management arrangements in the sub-region within South Asia including China is one
imperative way for the betterment of not only Nepal but also the sub-region. As a result, this immensely
valuable resource will become a source of not conflict but cooperation.
Water Resources Issues in Nepal
3.
Nepal is dependent on others in so many things. However, the principle of natural resources
water is abundantly available, which could support enough for economic development in the country.
Unfortunately, Nepal is not being able to utilize this blessing resource in an appropriate manner due to
the number of physical and human challenges. Rugged topography, young geology, and monsoon climate
are considered major factors that produce a high rate of runoff, erosion, and sedimentation. On the other
hand, uncontrolled population growth and unfriendly human activities like deforestation to meet their
demand for agricultural land, firewood, wooden construction material, and other infrastructural materials
are conflicting environment protection. Ultimately, it has a negative effect on the source of water. Rapid
urbanization, waste of water, unscientific use of water especially on irrigation, solid wastes, air pollution,
lack of comprehensive policy and action plan for management and implementation, poverty, migration,
weak institutional capability, inappropriate approach toward rural water supply system and improper
management of water supply system in urban area particularly in Kathmandu valley, lack of cooperation
among riparian countries are other major issues of water resources. Water availability, however, does not
automatically address its national security matters unless it is managed and utilized in an inappropriate
manner. The ability to use water and make it available at the right place, time, quantity and quality depends
on a variety of additional factors not only country’s institutional capabilities, investment capabilities,
technology advancement, etc, but also geostrategic position of the country and most importantly attitude
and behavior of the neighboring nations play a crucial role for the country like Nepal possesses weak
comprehensive national power.
Policy Recommendations
4.
Domestic Policy Options. Water resources issues on the Nepali security agenda echoes loud and
clear. The timely harnessing of water resources based on the national policies and in coordination with the
countries that share the watercourse is significant. It is the true fact that Nepal has not been able to exploit
water resources for her benefit as per the availability and potentiality. Hence, the Nepal government should
work on implementing the water strategies, which requires progressive development as well as building
bilateral/trilateral relations with China and India regarding water sharing for equitable profit as required.
The following recommendations have been made for the development of water resources in Nepal in
relation to its national security.
(a)
Policy Should Be Focused on Economic Security. Since, poverty and unemployment is
becoming the main source of nontraditional security threat to the country, water resources development
should be able to address poverty alleviation and employment generation. Basically, systematic and
well-organized irrigation system and acceleration of hydroelectricity projects can play a crucial role
to address those problems. Side by side increase on food production and establishment of not only
cottage and small-scale industries, but also big industries with the help of renewable energy source
(hydroelectricity) obviously can lead Nepal into the economic development. On top of that, water
and hydropower-based industries should receive more attention in the policy. Industries, tourism and
recreational opportunity, aquaculture and freshwater fishing as well as navigational water use should
be included in the policy formulation in order to enhance other economic use of water to provide
employment benefits to improve the quality of life of the people through water resources.
(b)
Policy Should Be Focused on Social Security. Policy on water resources development
should consider social security of the country and its people. It should be able to contribute on health
and living condition of the people. This development should be utilized for disadvantaged, vulnerable
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and marginalized (For instance poor, differently able) people as far as possible. Local employment
opportunity, integrated social development, balanced development between urban and rural areas to
reduce gap between rich and poor should be addressed in the course of its development. Education
and awareness program should be undertaken to make people responsible towards managing water
efficiently as well as conserving/protecting water sources from degradation and maintaining water
quality. Negative effects to the people should be minimized during water resources development.
If it is unavoidable; due, reasonable and timely compensation program should be included in the
policy. Similarly, people should be safe from water induced disasters like flood, landslides, Glacial
Lake Outburst flood etc.
(c)
Policy Should Be Focused on Sustainable Environment. Planning, design, implementation
and operation of any projects on water resources development should be considered with integration
of environmental and ecological preservation. Public participation on environment protection,
conservation and management is an imperative. Development should be constructive, not destructive
one. Forestation is also a vital measure to counter environment degradation. A massive program of
planting trees for the protection of water source could be included in the policy. An example can
be cited about China “Only from 2003 to 2008 the forest area in China has a net increase of 20.54
million hectors”3. This could be a great source of inspiration for rest of the world. Furthermore,
policy can be formulated to materialize such an important action in Nepal too.
(d)
Policy Should Be Focused on Energy Security. Nepal is spending a huge amount of
foreign currency buying petroleum products for energy from 3rd country via India with obstructions
and humiliations. To counter the worst existing situation, government should frame hydroelectricity
friendly policy to convert transport and cooking infrastructure away from petroleum products
towards electric ones running on domestically generated electricity. It will definitely enhance the
nation’s independency on energy, hence will have favorable situation on energy security.
(e)
Restructure Related Ministries and Institutions on Water Resources. The related
government institutions on water resources matters in Nepal need to be restructured to develop
a concerted effort on formulating and implementing water related policies. The Water supply and
sanitation Ministry, the Energy Ministry and the Irrigation Ministry should be merged into a single
Water Resources Ministry, so that it works in a holistic and coordinated manner on the formulation
and implementation of water related policies in order to avoid confusion on coordination and
management of water resources. Therefore, bringing all the water related ministries and institutions
under the same umbrella would be more effective and dependable.
(f)`
Policy Should Be Long-term and Investor Friendly. Allotment of continuity in the
government policies despite the frequent change in the government is very important aspect to win
the confidence of the investors. It can be correlated in the case of West-Seti 750 mw hydropower
project. The memorandum of understanding between Nepal’s investment board and a subsidiary
of China three gorges corporation for the project was signed in August 2012. It had to be signed
again after six months on the change of government in Nepal. But it was cleared only in 2015, after
China’s corporation threatened to pull out its support after waiting for three years for clearance. This
is a negative example of Nepalese policy in this regard existing at present. So, learning a lesson from
the past, policy should be crafted in favor of attracting foreign investors not the harassing one for
them.
(g)
Water Resources Should Be Considered As National Assets. Federal structure may cause
problem on water management in future. Regarding the impact of federal system of government on
water management, most people believe that a federal structure of government would create conflict
between federal states, as water resources would fall into different federations. There is therefore
a high probability of disputes arising on water-sharing across different federations if clear policy,
3

Liu Junhui and Wang Jia Translated by Qin Dan, China’s Environment [M] China: Intercontinental Press, 2010 p 4
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law and regulation in this regard are not put in place on time, which could subsequently make the
sharing and transfer of water resources between federal states more complicated. Therefore, it would
be appropriate to have water resources as national assets for better cooperation and management.
5.
Regional Policy Options. It has become important to develop rule-based water cooperation
at the regional level through suitable association. This should include China. To have sustainable water
resources management in the Region, specifically shared water resources and water resources available in
Nepal for optimum beneficial utilization for the neighboring Nations on the basis of win- win situation,
reasonable and suitable policy option should be adopted.
(a)
Establishment of Sub-regional Water Resources Management Association. Formation
of the Ganges Sub-region Water Resources Management Association (GSWRMA) amongst the
countries sharing the Ganges water course is recommended. So that, there is a comprehensive
approach adopted to address the water resources issues. The success story of the Great Mekong,
River Sub-region (GMS) now is Lancang-Mekong Cooperation (LMC), with China's involvement is
an unique example of sub regional cooperation. This would go in the harnessing of water resources
for the mutual benefit of the countries in the sub-region on the basis of win-win cooperation.
Aforementioned four nations should enhance mutual understanding on sustainable water resources
management for its development leaving unnecessary conspiracy and speculation aside. Suggested
association could have three level institutional set up. First, the Council, an apex body represented
by ministerial delegation of respective countries (BCIN) to decide on policy matters and rules on
water utilization and diversion project including financial mobilization. The body decides on matters
of differences or disputes finding peaceful solutions in adherence of international practice and
universally accepted norms in mutual understanding. Second, Joint Committee consists of experts
to formulate the plans, regulations and the projects for the decision of council. Third, the Secretariat
consists of bureaucrats at working office level to assist the joint committee in the discharge of work.
Such initiatives on water management can be further expanded later at the regional level.
(b)
Establishment of Meteorological Center in the Sub-region. The first confidence
building measures towards developing the Ganges sub-regional initiative (GSWRMA) could be on
sharing of meteorological data amongst the countries. This can be done through the establishment
of meteorological center in the region. It would be suitable to start it from the sub-regional level and
gradually move at the SAARC level. A satellite can be launched in support of the meteorological
center by China, Nepal, India and Bangladesh and joint assessment studies should be made by the
scientists from these countries to acquire, collect, generate and process appropriate and updated
data. This group should determine the future challenges as a result of climate change and their
impact on the main Himalayan Rivers and their water flows.
(c)
Water Conservation for Regional Benefit. A consensus among riparian nations in the
region should be made for water resources storage and conservation to utilize it in a coordinated
manner as required. Water conservation includes not only storing the available water resources by
developing multipurpose storage projects but also the protection of its sources, means environment
protection, ecological protection, pollution control, forestation, control on carbon emission etc.
(d)
More Understanding and Confidence Building Measures Should Be Adopted. The
cooperation of neighboring nations is most essential to the appropriate development of Nepal’s large
scale water resources potential. So, regional policy should be focused on supporting multipurpose
benefits of Nepal and its neighboring nations. The potential economic benefit of water resource
projects may take Nepal and its neighbor towards further well being. Nepal has to understand its
neighbor points of view and assess its water use rational for the regional benefit.
(e)
Relocation of Industries for Win-Win Cooperation. Nepal should focus on developing
water resources primarily for much needed internal consumption. Nepal can export limited
hydropower to India, and it is almost not possible to export it to China at the moment due to
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geographical restrictions posed by the Himalayas. However, China can take advantage of Nepal's
hydro resources by relocating some of its industries based on fossil fuel to Nepal or by fostering
partnership in product fragmentation. This will help to reduce China's dependence on carbon and
also contribute in its effort to lessen the effect of climate change and melting of glaciers, thereby
contributing towards clean environment. In addition, China's role in South Asia would be crucial as
China is taking initiative for its one belt one road, and has also announced development of its railways
to its western regions, including Tibet and up to Nepalese border area. These infrastructures can
provide connectivity and economic opportunities to respective nations in South Asia and eventually
contribute towards the peace and prosperity of the South Asian region and obviously including
Nepal for her employment generation and economic development. It can be one of the best examples
of win-win cooperation. It can be done in bilateral, trilateral and even multilateral basis provided
other nations are interested on the proposal.
Conclusion
6.
Water is considered as one of the vital resources of Nepal as it has direct linkage to drinking
water, economic development through hydropower generation, irrigation for agriculture, food security,
flood control and border management with India. Nepal has the potential to use water resources for her
economic development as well as fulfill the neighboring countries demand of energy in particular and
water demand on multiple areas in general. Hence, it is important to exploit water to improve the living
conditions of Nepali people in a sustainable manner and for mutual benefit of the neighboring nations and
its people.
7.
Despite various threats and challenges, Nepal should focus upon using water as a strategic resource
to alleviate poverty, fulfill the health security through supply of drinking water and generate hydropower
to produce enough electricity to meet national as well as neighboring countries demand for energy. Now
it is the time for Nepal to take initiative to go for water resources management in the country and region
as well in cooperation and consultation with her neighbors to utilize the finite resource at optimum level.
All the nations in the region should join hands together to safeguard regional peace, stability, prosperity
and promote common development through the extremely well organized utilization and management of
available water resources in Nepal and region adopting the principle of NO to war, stagnation, conflicts,
confrontation, misunderstanding, but YES to peace, development, cooperation, peaceful dialogue,
understanding and friendship.
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Challenges to the Global Security, Stability and
Prosperity and its Relevance in Nepal

- Maj Gen Niranjan Kumar Shrestha
Introduction
Stability, security, and prosperity are desired attainments of each nation-state which together
becomes its global form. ‘Security’, being a relative term, can be defined as the amount of resistance to,
or safeguarding from various nature of threat whereas almost similar term ‘Stability’ refers to firmness
and continuation without change. Both outline the basis for ‘Prosperity’ which can be seen as a successful,
blooming, or thriving condition. So, we can argue that global stability, security, and prosperity are so
connected and interlinked that they cannot be judged or analyzed in isolation. In many writings, those
terms can be seen used together and generalized as an ideal end state of any nation-state. So, in this study
also, the global challenges for it in the next decade will be discussed with reasons collectively.
The status of those factors, in the global perspective, is scrutinized in various forums. “Landscape
looks bleak”1, elucidates the situation of those aspects at present. The Middle East being seethed in war,
political vehemence in Africa, catastrophe created from European amalgamation and surge of terrorist
outbreak around the world are “globalizing the battlefield”2. The questionable global security has caused
many nation-states’ stability and prosperity to become doubtful. This ascertains that unruffled security
contributes to fortified stability and prosperity. Despite resilient obligation and enactment from influential
nations and international organizations, there is various defy on maintaining global stability, security and
prosperity prevailing at present.
Security and politics can be taken as such a phenomenon that cannot be looked upon independently
so its inter-linkage can be argued like security sometimes necessitates politics to go “beyond established
norms of the game”3. If global politics move ahead of its normal framework for some hidden interest of
any state, the question of challenges to international security arises in the world. So, the politicization of
security issues makes the nations of the world vulnerable with many inherent challenges. Nepal also is not
able to escape with this reality for long.
An important feature of the globe is that now many states including Nepal are exposed to a variety
of challenges that do not mostly emerge from the traditional or conventional pattern. “Today the range
of sources is much wider”4. With viewing the current situations and anticipating the future probable
uncertainty, there are several challenges for security, stability and prosperity range from national to a
global level. Alarming population growth and imbalanced demography, growing politicized terrorism,
environmental degradation with climate change and immerging geopolitics with rivalry for natural resources
are the noticeable challenges for the coming decades. Amongst the many challenges, the aforementioned
four challenges are on-going and gravely challenging the next decade that if the world does not display
adequate concern the outcome might be severe. Similarly, its relevancy in the context of Nepal will be
juxtaposed accordingly.
1
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Demography
Increasing human content in the world has been creating several concerns in various sectors in the
world. Correspondingly, many connoisseurs around the world have been indicating demography as a
foremost aspect of every issue eventuating around the world. “Developing countries are likely to account
for approximately 97% of global population growth by 2050”5 in which 38% in the least developed
countries and 49% in Africa. Increased population demands a large number of resources and services
which poor countries cannot sustain, and it also affects the national budget unless there is an increase in the
overall economy of the country. “Countries, in which at least 60 percentage of the population is younger
than 30, have been more likely to experience an outbreak of conflict”6. This revealing quote explains that
countries with mainstream active populations have been garnering their population to risky tasks and the
labor market. This may seem like an instant benefit, but this challenges the government to implement
stable resources to prosper and it is likely to cause conflict and security problems. This was also becoming
a reality for a few years in Nepal.
The significant ups and downs of demographic features felt in several sectors. The National
Intelligence Council, in its Global Trends 2025, characterized a Demographic “arc of instability”7 that
influenced a major part of the world as a source of conflict. In a 2010 speech, the commander of the U.S.
Africa Command noted the “challenges that population growth poses ..., including food security, health, and
environment”.8 Evaluating the quotations and extracts we can comprehend that this level of demographic
development will, overall, have a detrimental impact on global security, stability, and prosperity.
Nepal has been experiencing very rapid demographic changes in the last few decades and will transit
into having a higher growth rate in a relatively short period. This could lead to ‘population explosion’
which could add fuel to the fire to the country’s persistently prevailing problem of poverty and illiteracy.
As of October 2019, the country’s population is 28,763,548. This increase in the rate of growth of the
population has been directly favoring the problems of unemployment which could potentially increase the
risks of anti-social activities like theft, robbery, burglary and gang culture which could threaten security.
Having the productive, responsible and active portion of demography involved in such activities directly
affects the stability and hinders the nation’s path in attaining prosperity.
It has been rightly said that ‘Hunger fears no gallows’ and there is a high certainty of brain drain of our
valuable manpower if the population growth is uncontrolled and unmanaged. This applies similarly to the
ethnic model of demographic division existing in our country which gives rise to problems like ‘terrorism’
which has such a wide impact that is a complete pillar of a challenge for the statement. Henceforth,
demography will certainly be a great challenge for the world and to any nation to sustain and prosper in
the next decade.
Terrorism
Although terrorism is not a new factor for the stability, security, and prosperity of the world, most
political and academic expert agrees that it would pose a considerable threat to global security. Since the
beginning of mankind, it is observed the various form of terrorism and its dynamics are kept on changing.
But after the 9/11 attack on Twin Towers and the US “war on terrorism,” the view has dramatically
changed. The issues of Religion, ethnicity, tribal, sectarian and invent of modern technology has added
fuel to this fire. It has also played a key role in relation and behavior of poor state versus a powerful state
for their survival. The socioeconomic factors, political injustices and the interest of many countries and
groups have further aggravated the acts of terrorism.
Many scholars agree that terrorism is a political strategy where individuals or groups use means of
violence against innocent civilians or special targets to justify their cause and bargain with the government
to change the specified policy. But at the same time, some believe that it is not an ideology of any political
party but a method to achieve a particular goal. The rise of terrorist activities around the world threatened
a lot of nation-states and individuals around the world. Even influential countries have been victimized by
5
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terrorist attacks.” The University of Maryland hosts the online Global terrorism database (1970-2013)”9
which registered 125,000 incidents of terrorism which include bombings, assassinations, and kidnappings.
The common nature of those incidents seems to have been sponsored by the state rather than the selfgoverning actions of the insurgent group causing many issues throughout the world.
A rapid change in world order, with the US hegemony and the disintegration of the USSR in 1989,
further intensifies the religious-based terrorist attack. In the early days, the Taliban and Al Qaeda typed
religious groups was supported, trained and funded by world powers to fight against the aggression in
Afghanistan by former USSR but in the hind side it was meant to the disintegration of USSR. The aftermath
of the cold war era and mismanaged of such type radical religious group has emerged as a new threat
which could be prolonged in nature. The recent crisis created by ISIS after the fall of Saddam Hussain,
Gaddafi and isolation/ignorance of former military personals of the Iraqi regime and US policy towards
the Middle East and Afghanistan has given the opportunity to raise the extremist. Rising movement of
ISIS in the Iraq and Syria, Al-Qaeda and Taliban in Afghanistan, Boko Haram in Nigeria and surrounding
countries, Al - Shabab in Somalia and the joint nexus or unified effort of all groups will pose serious threat
to the Global Stability, Prosperity and Security in next decades “as the seemingly ‘war on terror’ rolls on”10
due to the rivalry among the powerful nations for international order.
Nepal has been struggling in its path of development working through the legacy of its decade long
internal armed conflict (1996-2006). The armed conflict claimed the lives of 17000 people and displaced
an estimated 100000 people. However, Nepal has comparatively faced fewer incidents of terrorism over
the past 5 years where a total of 445 terrorists incidents have been recorded in which 12 people have been
killed and 212 injured. On the other hand, Nepal could face a subtle impact of terrorism in the coming
decades. Having the chances of some domestic extremists posing continuous threat to the internal peace,
there are also the chances of Nepal being a hub for international terrorist groups to plan and promote their
ideology to meet their interest as mentioned in the US country report of 2018 where it has been warned
that Nepal has been the workstation of terrorist group led by ‘Indian Mujahedeen’ which is freely favored
by the open border that it shares with India. Activities like this could pose a serious challenge to the
country’s internal stability and peace in the coming decade.
Climate Change
The various phenomenon of climate change visible around the globe, including rapidly receding
Arctic sea ice, drought in the Middle East, a major heat wave in Australia, shifting of monsoon in South
Asia are the few examples, which is emerging as one of the biggest security threats. The apex meeting
including G8 countries and high-level political leaders also emphasized the issue “It has already become
the subject of politics”11, although its graveness has been unnoticed by the constant problem of the global
economy. We can still realize the grave reluctance even today on the prospect that “the human-induced
changes in mean temperatures were altering the global climate system”12. The obvious requirement of
greenhouse gases to life on earth is gradually degrading with the industrial revolution all over the world
at different levels. As a result of human activity and industrialization, the Earth’s average temperature
has increased by almost 1 Degree Centigrade in the past five decades. Greenhouse gases emissions have
grown by nearly 80% since 1970, and atmospheric concentrations of the major greenhouse gases are at the
highest level. The various implications of those changes are a scarcity in local resources like water, oil and
gas, human insecurity, uncontrolled migration, extreme weather and natural disaster, unstable food prices
and provision, sea-level rise and coastal degradation and tension over energy supply. These implications
have a direct bearing on global stability and security in the next decades.
Like every other nation, it’s inevitable for Nepal to escape the rapidly increasing influence of climate
change on its internal stability. Most of the big rivers of Nepal are glaciers fed and its main resources
of water and hydroelectricity will be seriously affected due to the on-going changes in glaciers reserves
snowfall and natural hazards. All this will impact agriculture productivity, biodiversity, crops, production,
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and our farming system which in turn will hinder our effort to ensure food security and its development
along with the huge mass of economic load it holds in the nation. Nepal’s National Adaptation Plan could
struggle to maintain the 8 key areas like agriculture, food security, forest and biodiversity, water resources
and energy if the problem of climate change persists throughout the coming decades. The problem itself
poses a direct challenge to people’s safety against naturally occurring disasters, their employment and the
sustainability of life.
The world now largely acknowledges the danger of global warming with the initiative of World
Meteorological Organization (WMO), Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC) and UN
framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). Despite vigorous efforts of many formal forums,
climate change is a massive security risk and call for the issue to be dealt with systematically with the
involvement of the highest level of scientists due to its severity and security implications.
Geopolitics
Geopolitics is “struggle over the control of geographical entities with...13”. By virtue of its location,
size, and geography each nation-state has peculiar natural resources like water, oil, and energy, etc. are
burning requirements for sustaining every country. So, with obvious reason, emerging powers are extending
their interest in their proximity. The obvious cause as many expresses is the “desires to reduce their sense
of vulnerability or to manage risk”14 and arguably to maintain global and regional order. Many regional
powers are also trying to shape strategic locations by deploying physical forces and sort of interventions.
The deployment of US troops in Saudi Arabia to deter the threat of Iraqi attack and evict the Iraqi
troops out of Kuwait is a classic example of a geopolitical product to maintain US vital interest to assure
the uninterrupted flow of oil. The Chinese aspiration to control the South China Sea and at the same time
Sino-Japanese relations, North Korea’s nuclear program, US-Iran relations and conflict and disagreement
within Arab Worlds especially with Iran and rest of Arabs are all the indicators that Worlds major powers
could have once again started in engaging for geopolitical power struggles. Although none of these issues
let recent conflict in armed violence probability of spill over the conflict in the respective region is imminent
and could lead to challenging global security and stability.
Likewise, the demand for high energy to meet the requirements of the global economy continues to
run high. As the cost of conventional sources of energy - hydrocarbon is on the rise due to the maximum
utilization and decreases of reserves which could lead tussle between powerful countries to control the
resources which have a direct bearing on global security and stability.
The Geopolitical interest of Nepal’s close neighbors is a highly mentioned phenomenon in the world
due to its strategic location in between even with recent border issues. Likewise, the US and EU also
perceive Nepal as a country to take account for because of its estimated potentiality by virtue of its
location, resources and its proximity with the world economy and population giants surrounding it both
geographically and politically.
Conclusion
The absence of war does not mean the absence of conflict. Events are happening and changing,
prospects are changing and perceptions are changing. So, the challenges for global stability, security
and prosperity are also changing its dynamics. The aftermath of the cold war, the political and strategic
dimension has changed tremendously and the global security perspective has altered dramatically.
Traditional challenges related to world superpower rivalry come to an almost end. However, the world is
still no better place to live as many suggestions on the security perspective. The state still needs to pursue
its own political goals15 so various nature of non-traditional challenges to global stability and security will
continue to exist in the globe for the coming days and years.
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Among the many such challenges, an effort has been made to explore on-going challenges and
which likely to continue further with some reasons. Issues like Demography, Terrorism, Climate change,
and geopolitics are envisaged as burning challenges to global stability, security and prosperity as it covers
a wide area of the globe and world and even countries like Nepal already have taken an account to mitigate
it.
Abiding by the fact that Nepal is also going to face the consequences posed by these four pillars
of challenges, the efforts, and measures taken to minimize it seems comparatively insufficient to keep up
the rapid progression of the respective fields. Henceforth, to maintain internal stability and to direct itself
in the right path of development, Nepal needs to make a drastic change and improvement in the plan and
implementations with the need of time so that it could keep its pace along with this progressively changing
world.
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Adaptation of Mission Command in the
Nepali Army

- Brig Gen Sahadev Khadka
Mission command is more than a philosophy of command.1 To integrate and align all war fighting
functions for the successful completion of the assigned missions, it is an art of command and the science
of control.2 More than a procedure, it is a culture based on mutual trust, clear communication, shared
doctrine, training, and practice. It is a complex, elusive and multi-factorial phenomenon. "The commander
is the central figure in mission command,”3 that focuses on the intent of a commander then tasks and
procedures. It is the way of command, based on mutual trust and confidence between various levels of
leadership, and a sign of the effectiveness of the commander.
Mission command is very close to conventional concepts of command and control system practice
in the Nepali Army (NA). However, in mission command, control is not just ‘compliance of order’ as
described in ‘traditional theory,' but it is to empower the subordinate commander to exploit the situation
in a fluid battlefield scenario to win the ongoing battle. Mission command is a fine balance between
‘autonomy’ and ‘alignment’ of command. It provides more significant opportunities to the subordinate
commander to exploit the discipline initiative, exercise more freedom of action, and empower the
subordinate commander to move towards the position of advantage.
The primary objective of this paper is to introduce the origin of mission command, outline some
ingredients of mission command and finally, state the necessities of mission command in the NA to explain
the process of introduction, implementation, and adaptation of mission command in the NA. The concept
of mission command is still within the Professional Military Education (PME) domain of the NA; now it
is time to include the mission command concept in doctrine, train officers to implement it, and develop
it as organizational culture. It is difficult to smooth implementation of mission command in the NA,
because of its rigid organizational nature and deeply rooted culture of command and control practice.
Adoption, adaptation, and Praxis are equally essential along with the introduction of mission command in
the doctrine of the NA.
The Origin of Mission Command
The core concept of mission command is being used by different armed forces for a long time in various
ways. However, precisely, Prussian Field Marshal Helmuth von Moltke introduced mission command in
the Prussian military culture and “articulate[d] its essence.”4Moltke believes that “the rigid, mechanistic
army of the ancient regime is incapable of facing the challenges posed by Napoleonic warfare.”5 New
technological innovation and revolution in the military affairs of the mid-nineteenth century in Europe
also demand more flexible command and control systems. For Prussian officers, mission command is a
part of a “particular lifestyle for more than a century.”6 The mission command is formally introduced into
the western military doctrine, mainly by North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) in the 1970s and
1980s.7
The US army’s first introduction of mission command was in 1982 as a part of the new ‘Air Land
Battle’ doctrine. The US army developed the doctrine of ‘Air Land Battle’ to counter the ‘Soviet quantitative
superiority,’ and mission command was a central tenant of this doctrine.8 Mission command is a philosophy
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of systematic transformation of the command and control system to empower the subordinate leadership.
Mission command is indisputably a central precept in western military doctrine today,9but still tricky to
employ correctly in practice. The US army encounters difficulties in its implementation due to “an existing
legacy of a managerial approach to command”10 even though it is already included in its doctrine.
Ingredients of Mission Command
In mission command, the commander must analyze the core problems and allocate adequate
resources to achieve an end state. The commander also visualizes the nature and design of the operation.
The commander must understand the intent given to him and translate this intent to the subordinate
commander based on their capabilities. To accomplish the mission, centralize commander intents, and
decentralize execution through discipline initiative, are the prime requirements of mission command.
Leaders and Subordinates exercise disciplined initiative to create opportunities.11 Commanders consistently
access the process and monitor the progress of an operation, but not demand the compliance of his order
with the subordinate commander. The subordinate commander must be empowered for the successful
implementation of the commander’s intent.12
The commander will provide more considerable latitude for a subordinate to exploit the situation
and move towards a position of comparative advantage over enemies in a dynamic battlefield situation.
Mission command emphasizes the enhancement of the confidence between the commander and subordinate
leader by focusing on the outcome, not on the procedures. It is also the leadership development process.
Tolerance for professional mistakes, belief in the subordinate and faith in the commander are the essential
components of mission command. Communicating ideas and greater flexibilities are the requirements for
the successful implementation of mission command.13
Necessities of Mission Command in the NA
The Chief of the Army Staff (COAS) of NA mentions that the role of NA remains an agile, responsive
and adaptable force capable of fulfilling a broad range of tasks beyond its core role of defending the
sovereignty, territorial integrity, independence and national unity of Nepal. It includes, among others,
aid to the civil power, support for environmental protection, national development projects, and disaster
response duties.14 It indicates that, in the near future, military engagement of the NA will be more focused on
unconventional operations, like counterinsurgency operation, peacekeeping & stability operation, counterterrorism and aid to civil authorities to maintain internal peace and security. These tasks demand more
flexible action, the involvement of more junior leadership, and work in an isolated environment. Mission
command is “the method of command best suited for coping with unconventional warfare scenarios such
as low-intensity conflicts, peacekeeping operations, and counterinsurgencies.”15
Geographical conditions and communication infrastructure of Nepal do not permit large-scale
mobilization. Nepal shares borders with India and China only. The NA might be forced to fight outnumbered
and outgunned enemies. To fight with the superior enemy, it requires fundamental tactical skills, obtained
by “highly trained soldiers capable of forming maneuver-oriented combined arms teams.”16 It also prefers
greater artillery and air support,17 which is difficult in Nepal because of terrain, weather, and limited
resources. Mission command will support more freedom of actions, greater flexibility, and “destroy many
targets in a short period.”18
Mission command is organizational culture, mainly focused on training, time and space, and
disciplined initiative. Mission command avoids the template process, solid engineering principle training,
breaking & analyzing tasks into smaller components and emphasis on drills. Centralized command
demands the positions of tactical commanders preferably to the rearward, which facilitate communication
with superiors, rather than forward positions and afford a better sense of the unfolding situation.19 In a
small scale and unconventional operation, combatants need to be consistently faster than their adversaries
to maintain the tempo of a battle. Mission command accelerates decision-making while simultaneously
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maintaining operational unity. It is therefore seen as an optimal solution on a complex, fast-moving
battlefield.20
Challenges to Implementation of Mission Command in the Nepali Army
•
Lack of proper doctrine, training & practice. Mission command is just a PME part of the
NA. To successfully execute mission command, it requires detail doctrine, training programs, and
intensive exercises. The initiative, autonomy, freedom of action and empowerment of subordinate
commanders are the essential ingredients of mission command and are directly related to risk and
a high tolerance for professional mistakes. To make mission command an organizational culture, it
demands a high level of trust between commanders of various levels.
•
A bureaucratic management system of the NA. Bureaucracy is the day to day management
system of any public organization, and it is a vital part of the dynamic organization including
the NA. Fog, friction, and chance will make war-fighting different than the regular bureaucratic
management. Mission command is helpful to deal with the changing battlefield environment, rather
than traditional command and control systems. Not a bureaucratic management, but the mission
command approach is better in dealing with counterinsurgency operations and stability operations
which are currently main tasks of the NA.
•
The managerial approach of the control system. Managerial systems focus on detail
planning, preparation, standing operating procedures, proper guidelines and more certainty of
results. However, the mission command is “focuses on the situation, the enemy, and the outcome
rather than of processes and procedures.”21 The managerial approach focuses on systematic training,
the conventional way of fighting and strict command and control, whereas the mission command
approach focuses on “maximum freedom to decide and act according to the emerging situation and
changing circumstance.”22 The NA is still working on a more managerial approach, which challenges
the smooth implementation of mission command.
Recommendation & Conclusion
Mission command always revolves around the commanders of various levels and prepares
leadership for unprepared and unexpected tasks and situations. Mission command is not only relevant
in the full spectrum of conflict but to all types of unconventional military engagements ranging from
cyber operations, stability operations, counterinsurgency, and counterterrorism operations. It also helps
the commanders to open their minds to analyze any unprepared military problems, skillful employment
of troops in an unexpected situation and to do more with less. Mission command helps commanders
expand their horizons and their ability to think critically on complex ongoing conditions through doctrinal
development, training, education and exercise.
Nepal’s topography and geographical conditions, unexpected nature of tasks, meager resources, and
inadequate communication systems demand more flexibility, openness, and initiative in junior leadership.
Mission command empowers the subordinate commander who will create more mutual trust between
various levels of commanders and be able to take the calculated amount of risk to fulfill the commander’s
intent. Successful implementation of mission command in the NA will assist to develop these capabilities
to the military leadership for successful completion of the assigned mission.
Cultural change is a time and effort consuming phenomena. Culture of mission command in the NA
develops through “piecemeal imitation of a successful organization,” which adopted good ideas from other
successful organizations. The US, Europe, Israel, and most of the developed and professionally competent
countries have already successfully adopted mission command culture in their military forces through
doctrine, training, and practice. However, execution of mission command culture in the NA requires
“adaptation through trial and error and cannot be rushed by applying quick fixes or blind imitation”23 as
suggested by Alan Wilkins.
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The Local Level Disaster Response Agencies of Nepal:
An Overview of their Competency

1.

- Lt Col Shrijan Bahadur Malla

Introduction

Today Nepal is one of the most disaster-prone countries in the world. This landlocked country is at
4th place in terms of climate change threat and 11th place in terms of earthquake threat (MoHA, 2018).
More than 80% population of this country is living under the vulnerability of disasters like landslide,
earthquake, flood, fire, cold wave, avalanche, inundation, and glacial lake outbursts, etc (MoHA and
DPNET, 2015). Every year more than 400 people die due to disasters in Nepal (MoHA, 2018).
Besides this ill fate, effective disaster response is always challenging for the authorities (Lee, 2016;
Piper, 2013). Key behaviors such as coordination, damage assessment, information management, search
and rescue, relief material management, etc always tend to be complicated during response operations
(Sanderson and Ramalingam, 2015). Koshi flood of 2008, Jure landslide of 2014, Gorkha earthquake of
2015 and Bara-Parsa tornado 2019 are some notable examples to illustrate the fact (Nepal et al., 2018;
Khanal and Gurung, 2014; MoHA and DPNET, 2015).
Indeed, the local-level disaster response mechanism is the lowest tier of the government for response
operations which is most accountable as well (Kharel, 2018). Local administrations, elected representative
and, security forces (Nepali Army, Nepal Police and Armed Police Force) are, therefore, the three
fundamental pillars of the mechanism and their effective disaster response competency is indispensible.
Niekerk (2007) stressed that in the void of competent local bodies disaster response will always remain
less effective and leads to the lethargic recovery of disaster victims. That ultimately pushes society into
the dire depression of poverty and underdevelopment.
2.

Methodology

This paper is qualitative research mainly focused to investigate the competency of the local-level
disaster response mechanism of Nepal. The study of disaster management literature, legal documents,
policy documents, binding, and nonbinding national and international guidelines and Nepali grey literature
is part of the research process. After action reports of various mega-disasters have also been studied during
the process.
This research is entirely focused on highlighting the gaps in the competency of the level response
mechanism. In the due process, it explains the present disaster response capacity of local administrative
officials and elected representatives, Nepal Army, Nepal Police, and Armed Police Forces and along with
the existing gaps. At last, this paper will also suggest some recommendations about how to make the local
level disaster response mechanism effective in the days to come.
3.

Analysis

3.1 Civil Administration and Elected Representative
In today's context, disaster management is an indispensable task of every state's authority.
Comprehending this need the Nepalese government has also incorporated disaster management as an
integral part of every agency and services function (Chettri, 1999).
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Amongst three tiers of governments, the local government is the most responsible entity to work for
the disaster response (Disaster Risk Reduction and Mitigation Act, 2017). It is because they remain in direct
contact with the public and by virtue of their sheer mandate disaster response is their solo responsibility
(Kharel, 2018). Province and center governments are to assist them at the needy time. In that sense, as
representing the government, the officials working in civil administration and public services at local level
such as health, water supply, road network, education, agriculture, electricity, communication, etc and
the local elected representative such as mayors, deputy mayors, ward chief, and ward members should be
equally knowledgeable and prepared to assist people during disaster.
Precisely for effective response cluster approach is an effective mechanism designed by the National
Response Framework. Altogether nine clusters should activate at the local level during the time of disaster.
And district and local level officials of the respective ministries and departments should lead those
respective clusters. But this practice has hardly been materialized in Nepal. On most of the occasions, they
remain indifference at the time of response hence CDO office and security forces tend to be overburdened.
To some extent, the government has also overlooked this venture. The Ministry of Home Affairs,
the apex body, has amalgamated 'conflict resolution' and 'disaster management' in one division naming
'the Disaster and Conflict Management Division' (Dawadi, 2019). Expert says that conflict and disaster are
two different disciplines. During conflict resolution, a state can be biased towards the people but during a
disaster, the state can't be biased (UNDP, 2011). The effect of such negligence has been reflected up to the
local level.
Similarly, during the recent response of Bara and Parsa tornado, the elected local representatives
hardly shared their hands (Malla et.al., 2019). Similar dearth was observed during the flood at Rautahat,
Sarlahi, Dhanusha, and Siraha. There is a lack of awareness in elected representatives. And the lack
of capacity building initiatives has helped to deepen such complexity. Besides the heavy reliance on
security forces for response operation is another drawback of the venture. It has ultimately weakened
the civil mechanism. Heavy reliance on security forces will ultimately garner lethargic behavior and
irresponsiveness amongst the local government officials and elected representatives working at the local
level.
3.2

The Nepali Army

Like other militaries in the world, the Nepali Army is also a tool of the disaster response mechanism
of the country. Her specific human resources and logistics capability, capacity to mobilize quickly on a
larger scale and national political imperative have made this organization reliable tool for disaster response
(Thapa, 2016; Marshall and Adkin, 2015).
Comprehending this need, the organization has been vying to institutionalize disaster response
capacity-building initiatives. As a result today the organization has the Disaster Management Directorate,
the Disaster Management Training Center and two disaster response battalions as integral parts. Similarly
engineers, signal, aviation, and medical units are also playing an important role in the venture. But what
about the capacity of ordinary troops of infantry battalions deployed at ground level since they are the
primary responders when a disaster occurs. The specialized units, that are in limited strength and are
centrally located, are the second echelon of response. It takes time for their deployment till then the
ordinary troops have to deal with the situation. The most inconvenient reality of this venture is that the
disaster response training for such ordinary troops is not mandatory neither carrier friendly. The training
has been run and carried out on an ad hoc basis remaining optional and that will not help to uplift the
responding capacity of such ordinary troops.
3.3

The police forces - Nepal Police and Armed Police Force

In recent years disaster response has become a prime responsibility for police forces of Nepal.
Besides their primary role of law and order maintenance, the institutions have been engaged in disaster
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response regularly. Indeed the organizations are also actively engaging in capacity building of their
personnel, especially for search and rescue operations. The establishment of the Disaster Management
Division in both the police forces i.e. Nepal Police and Armed Police Force is the sign of progress.
Amongst two police forces, the Armed Police Force is a little ahead in this venture. From engraving
'disaster management engagement' in its Act to the establishment of Disaster Management Training Center,
Disaster Response Battalion, and Disaster Response Bases are some notable progresses the organization
has materialized (Subedi, 2013). The inclusion of disaster management training as an incentive course for
career development is another good gesture. Collaborating with various NGO/INGOs the organization
has been conducting multiple pieces of training and exercises such as Medical First Responder, Collapsed
Structure Search and Rescue, Dead Body Management, and Water Rescue for its personnel. Today it has
around 1500 well-trained personnel for response operation.
Similarly, Nepal Police is also vying to institutionalize disaster management venture effectively.
The new organizational structure has provisioned a disaster response unit at each provincial police
headquarters with the strength of 125 personnel under the command of an Inspector. And currently, the
Disaster Management Division is busy producing experts to fill the vacancies of those units. Forty-five
days long comprehensive disaster management training has been designed for disaster response trainees.
And the training has weightage in their carrier development process as well.
Like the Nepali Army, in police organizations also the disaster response competency of the ordinary
troops is questionable. The untrained troops deployed at the local level have been vehemently used in
response operations which doesn't only enhance risk but also degrade the credibility of security forces
amongst the local population.
4.

Discussion

Indeed local level disaster response capacity is always questionable in Nepal. There are a few
reasons for such a consequence. At first, there lacks political will at the national level. For example in
MoHA conflict management and disaster management falls under a single department. They have been
observed by the same lens whereas the disciplines are completely different. It is imperative that the
'disaster management' should be segregated from the 'conflict management'. And there should be a parallel
structure up to the local level to look after the venture 24/7. Although the CDO office at present holds the
overall responsibility is not able to give the required time and resources for the venture. It is because the
office is already overtaxed with multiple innate responsibilities.
Secondly, there is a lethargic tendency amongst the district level government officials and local level
elected representatives because they have a preconception that the 'disaster response' is the security forces'
baby. That preconceived mind needs to be redressed properly. Some sort of incentives, a strong chain of
command, and strong directives from respective authority may help to bring them on the right track. Their
lethargy tendency is affecting the overall cluster approach.
Lacking local level capacity building initiatives is another shortfall of the venture. Disaster response
capacity building initiative is indeed heavily reliant on NGO/ INGOs which is counterproductive. Experts
claim that the state's over-reliance on NGO/INGO for capacity building initiatives will erode the national
capacity and turns nation a parasite (Jones, 2014). There should be a national mechanism for the capacity
building process.
Over-reliance on security forces for response operation is another drawback. Indeed for search and
rescue, Nepal Army and police forces are indispensable tools. But for health protection, relief material
management, management of temporary shelters, food and drinking water management and so on the
civilian departments should remain accountable. And those departments shouldn't be shy of from beholding
their responsibilities.
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5.

Conclusion

Disaster response precisely is a local body's responsibility. The parts and parcels of the local response
mechanism should be competent enough to render the venture effective. It is true that if a dollar is spent
today in preparedness millions of dollars will be saved tomorrow from spending in response. And the
capacity building of local bodies is the field where we should invest today.
Indeed there is still missing required gravity at the top level to make this venture effective. Heavy
reliance on NGO/INGO for capacity building is one of the deadliest mistakes the state has been neglecting
to date. The state should have to have own facility for the capacity building process. Similarly, overreliance on security forces for response is another drawback of the venture that ultimately aids to make
responsible civilian authority lethargic. Such a tendency ultimately leads to jeopardizing the cluster
approach. If today due consideration is given to fill these gaps then certainly tomorrow an effective local
level disaster response mechanism will be established that will ultimately help to enhance the social,
economic and political conditions of the societies of Nepal.
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k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] ;}lgs tyf o'4 /0fgLlt

– ;x k|fWofks 8f= ljgf]b yfkf
ljifo k|j]z
g]kfn PsLs/0fsf k|j4{s tyf cfw'lgs g]kfnsf lgdf{tf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx Ps s'zn ;}lgs tyf o'4 /0fgLlt1
lyP . pgn] g]kfn PsLs/0fsf] l;nl;nfdf ljleGg :yfg / /fHox¿;“u n8]sf] n8fO“ / ljb]zL kmf}h;“u ug'{ k/]sf] o'4df
k|of]u u/]sf] gLlt / k|fKt u/]sf] ;kmntfn] pgnfO{ s'zn ;}lgs tyf o'4 /0fgLlt1 eg]/ k|dfl0ft ;d]t u/]sf] 5, h;nfO{
tn k|:t't ul/Psf a'“bFx¿af6 k|i6 kfg]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 .
!=

sxf“, slxn] / s;/L cfqmd0f tyf k|Tofqmd0f ug]{ eGg] ;DaGwL ;}lgs /0fgLlt

k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx cfqmd0fsf] nflu cufl8 a9\g'eGbf klxnf sxf“ cfqmd0f ug]{ -:yfg jf /fHosf] 5gf}6_, slxn]
cfqmd0f ug]{ -lbg jf ;dosf] 5gf}6_ / s;/L cfqmd0f ug]{ -o'4snf_ tyf kl/cfPdf s;/L k|Tofqmd0f ug]{ eGg] ljifodf
ulx/f] cWoog, 5nkmn / tof/Lx¿ ug]{ ub{y] .
!=!

sxf“, cfqmd0f ug]{ ;DaGwL /0fgLlt

k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx cfºgf] cleofgnfO{ ;kmn agfpg s'g 7fp“df klxnf cfqmd0f ug'{ pko'Qm x'G5 eg]/ To:tf
dxŒjk"0f{ 7fp“x¿sf] 5gf}6 ug]{ ub{y] / klxnf To:tf 7fp“x¿dfly g} cfqmd0f u/L ljho k|fKt ub{y] . pbfx/0fsf nflu
g'jfsf]6 / dsjfgk'/dflysf] cfqmd0f / ljhonfO{ lng ;lsG5 . h:tf] ls g'jfsf]6 pkTosf k|j]z ug]{ pQ/ klZrdtkm{sf]
9f]sf, cUnf] :yfgdf ePsfn] lsNnf agfpg / ;]gf kl/rfng ug{ / pkTosfdfly lgu/fgL /fVg ;lhnf] x'g] ePsfn] pgn]
cGo 7fp“nfO{ eGbf klxnf g'jfsf]6nfO{ g} ljho u/] . To;}u/L dsjfgk'/ pkTosf k|j]z ug]{ blIf0ftkm{sf] 9f]sf ePsf]n]
/ pkTosfdflysf] gfsfaGbLnfO{ ;kmn agfpg klg dsjfgk'/nfO{ ljho u/]sf lyP . oL s'/fx¿af6 pgnfO{ s'g 7fp“sf]
;fdl/s dxŒj slt 5 eGg] s'/fx¿sf] 1fg klg /x]sf] :ki6 x'G5 .
!=@ slxn] cfqmd0f ug]{ ;DaGwL /0fgLltM
-s_

zq'kIfdf of]Uo ;]gfkltsf] cg'kl:yltnfO{ df}sf 5f]Kg'

lj=;+= !*)) df g'jfsf]6dfly klxnf] cfqmd0f ubf{ g'jfsf]6sf] tkm{af6 ;]gfklt eO{ uf]/vf /fHosf k"j{
;]gfklt hoGt /fgfn] o'4 n8]sf lyP . pgnfO{ uf]vf{nL ;]gfsf] o'4snf /fd|f];“u yfxf ePsfn] To; ljkl/t o'4
n8L uf]/vfnL ;]gfx¿nfO{ k/flht ug{ ;kmn ePsf lyP . t/ pgn] g'jfsf]6df lj=;+= !*)! Dff bf];|f] k6s
cfqmd0f ubf{ hoGt /fgf g'jfsf]6df geP/ sflGtk'/df uPsf] df}sf kf/]/ cfqmd0f u/]sf lyP . Tolta]nf g'jfsf]6sf]
/Iffsf] lhDd]jf/L pgsf 5f]/f z+vd0fL /fgfn] lnPsf lyP . pgdf afa'sf] h:tf] ;}lgs of]Uotf lyPg . h;sf] kfObf
p7fP/ k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] g'jfsf]6df cfqmd0f u/L ljho k|fKt ug{ ;kmn ePsf lyP .
-v_

cfkm" cg's"n df};dsf] 5gf}6 ug'{

k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx ljifd df};dL cj:yfnfO{ klg cfºgf] cg's"nsf] agfP/ To;af6 kmfObf lng l;kfn' lyP .
h:t}, pgn] g'jfsf]6dfly lj=;+= !*)! Dff cfqmd0f ubf{ jiff{ofdsf] df}sf kf/]/ lqz'nL gbLdf 7"nf] af9L cfPsf]
df}sf 5f]k]/ u/]sf lyP . jiff{ofdsf] a]nf st}af6 cfqmd0f xf]nf eGg] s'/fdf sflGtk'/ /fHon] s'g} z+sf g} u/]g /
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;Ldf ;'/Iffdf s'g} Wofg g} lbPg . t/ k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] To;sf] kmfObf p7fp“b} g'jfsf]6df cfqmd0f u/]/ ljho
k|fKt ug{ ;kmn ePsf lyP . To;}u/L pgn] OGb| hfqfsf] lbg -lj=;+= !*@% efb| @%_ sflGtk'/ /fHodfly cfqmd0f
u/]sf lyP . h'g a]nf /fhf–k|hf b'j} hfqf dgfpg d:t /x]sf] tyf clwsf+z l;kfxLx¿n] /S;L ;d]t vfPsf lyP .1
o;/L pgn] /fhf–k|hf ;a} hfqfdf d:t ePsf] / ;]gfx¿ /S;L vfP/ n¶ k/]sfn]] /fd|f];Fu o'4 ug{ g;Sg] cj:yfsf]
kmfObf p7fP/ cfqmd0f u/L ljho k|fKt u/]sf lyP .
ldld{/] pHofnf] (First Light), ;fFem (Last Light) / /ftL (Night) cfqmd0f ug]{ gLlt
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] cfºgf] o'4 /0fgLlt cGtu{t zq'kIfdfly cfqmd0f ubf{ ls t laxfgsf] ldld{/] pHofnf]df
cfqmd0f ug]{, ls ;f“em cfqmd0f ug]{, ls /ftL cfqmd0f ug]{ ub{y] h;n] ubf{ zq'kIfn] k"0f{ ?kn] ;DxflnP/
k|Tofqmd0f ug]{ cj;/ g} kfp“b}g lyP . . pbfx/0fsf] nflu k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] g'jfsf]6dfly bf];|f] k6s cfqmd0f
ubf{ ldld{/] pHofnf] x'g] a]nfdf u/]sf lyP eg] uf]/vfnL ;]gfx¿n] n'tLsf]6 eGg] 7fp“df /ftL cfqmd0f u/]/ ljho
k|fKt u/]sf lyP .2 To;}u/L dsjfgk'/ /fHosf] ;xof]usf] nflu cfPsf] u'/lug vf“sf] kmf}hdfly / sflGtk'/ /fHodfly
uf]vf{nL ;]gfx¿n] /ftLs} ;dodf cfqmd0f u/]/ ljho k|fKt u/]sf lyP .
-u_

!=# s;/L cfqmd0f ug]{ eGg] ;DaGwL /0fgLlt
3]/faGbLåf/f cfqmd0f ug]{ gLlt (Policy of Encirclement Attack)
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] ckgfPsf] ;}lgs /0fgLltx¿dWo] 3]/faGbL u/]/ cfqmd0f ug]{ /0fgLlt klg Ps lyof] .
s'g} 7fp“df cfqmd0f ug'{eGbf klxnf 3]/faGbL ul/Pdf p;n] st}af6 klg ;}lgs ;xof]ux¿ k|fKt ug{ ;Sb}g lyof] .
uf]vf{nL ;]gf;“u k/flht dsjfgk'/sf /fhf lbUaGwg ;]g dsjfgk'/ u9Laf6 efu]/ xl/x/k'/ u9Ldf uO{ k|lt/IffTds
n8fO{+ (Defensive Battle) ug{ tof/Lsf ;fy a;]sf lyP . xl/x/k'/ u9L alnof] u9L ePsfn] k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn]
;f]em} cfqmd0f gu/L xl/x/k'/ u9LnfO{ 3]/faGbL u/]/ dsjfgk'/] kmf}hsf] dgf]an (Morale) lu/fP/ k/flht ug{
;kmn ePsf lyP . o'4df ljho k|fKt ug{ dgf]ansf] 7"nf] e"ldsf x'G5 . dgf]an lu/]sf] ;]gfn] xQkQ o'4 lhTg
;Sb}g .
-s_

To;}ul/ sLlt{k'/nfO{ b'O{k6s;Dd ;}lgs cfqmd0faf6 lhTg g;s]kl5 sLlt{k'/nfO{ klg ;]gfåf/f nfdf]
;do;Dd 3]/faGbL u/fP/ Toxf“sf hgtfx¿nfO{ cfTd;dk{0f ug{ jfWo t'NofPsf lyP . zq'nfO{ To; k|sf/sf]
dfgl;s tgfa (Mental Torture) lbg' o'4 gLlt / zq'nfO{ sdhf]/ agfpg] ;}lgs /0fgLlt g} lyof] . of] gLltaf6
cGTodf pgn] l;ª\uf] pkTosfnfO{ g} 3]/faGbL ug{ ;kmn eP . 3]/faGbLsf] gLlt zq'kIfnfO{ PSNofpg] / sdhf]/
agfpg] pgsf] /0fgLlt lyof] .
ax'lbzfaf6 cfqmd0f ug]{ gLlt (Policy of Multi-Directional Attack)
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx zq' kIfsf] zlQm ljeflht u/fP/ sdhf]/ t'Nofpgsf nflu s'g} :yfgdf cfqmd0f ubf{
ljleGg df]x8faf6 cfqmd0f ug]{ ub{y] . rfx] g'jfsf]6 / sflGtk'/ /fHodflysf] cfqmd0f xf];\ of u'/lug vf“ / lsgns
cleofg lj?4sf] k|Tofqmd0f oL rf/} j6f n8fO{+x¿df pgn] ax'lbzfaf6 cfqmd0f u/]/ b'idgnfO{ Pslqt x'g} glbg]
/0fgLlt ckgfPsf lyP . h:t} g'jfsf]6dfly cfqmd0f ubf{ pgn] tLgwf/], u]v'{ / w/dkfgLsf] af6f] eP/ tLglt/af6
cfqmd0f u/]sf lyP . h;n] ubf{ dNn ;]gfx¿nfO{ tLg j6} df]x8fx¿df o'4 ;+rfng ug{ sl7g ePsf] lyof] /
pgLx¿ k/flht x'g k'u] . To;}u/L u'/lug vf“sf] ;]gfdfly rf/}lt/af6 3]/f xfn]/ cfqmd0f u/]sf lyP eg] lsgnssf]
;]gf k|Tofqmd0fsf] nflu plrt :yfg (Killing Ground) df cfOk'u]kl5 cfºgf ;]gfx¿nfO{ kf}jfu9L / 9'+u|]af;
b'O{ :yfgaf6 Ps}rfl]6 cfqmd0f ug{ nufPsf lyP . o;n] ubf{ c+u|]h ;]gfx¿ r]k'jfdf k/] / 7"nf] gf]S;fgL a]xf]b}{
k/flht eO{ efUg jfWo eP . sflGtk'/ /fHodfly cfqmd0f ubf{ klg pgn] oxL /0fgLlt ckgfPsf lyP . h;cg';f/
sflGtk'/ /fHodfly eLd;]gyfg, g/b]jL / 6'“l8v]n tLglt/af6 cfqmd0f u/]sf lyP . h;n] ubf{ sflGtk'/sf /fhf
-v_

1
2

;+zf]wg d08n, >L % k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] lbAo pkb]z, nlntk'/M hubDaf k|sfzg, k|sfzg ldlt pNn]v gul/Psf], k[= *&( . o;eGbf
k5fl8 >L % k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] lbAo pkb]z .
of]uL g/xl/gfy, uf]/vfnLx¿sf] ;}lgs Oltxf;, sfzLM of]u k|rfl/0fL ;ldlt, lj= ;+= @)@!, k[= & .
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hok|sfz dNnnfO{ cfqmd0fsf] ;fdgf ug{ HoFb} d'l:sn ePsf] lyof] / s]xL ;do k|Tofqmd0f u/]/ k/flht eO{
efu]/ nlntk'/ /fHodf z/0f lng uPsf lyP .
-u_

cfsl:ds, cfZro{rlst tyf aaf{bL cfqmd0fsf] gLlt (Policy of Sudden, Surprise and Spoiling

Attack)

k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] PsLs/0fsf] bf}/fg tyf ljb]zL kmf}h;Fusf] o'4df cfsl:ds, cfZro{rlst tyf aaf{bL
cfqmd0fsf] o'4 gLlt klg ckgfPsf] b]lvG5 . pbfx/0fsf] nflu u'/lug vf“lj?4 n8\g] o'4sf] g]t[Tj pgL :jod\n]
u/]sf lyP . h;cg';f/ uf]vf{nL kmf}hn] cGo o'4df h:t} d';ndfgL ;]gfx¿dfly tLglt/af6 c“Wof/f]df cfkm"nfO{
l5kfpFb} cfZro{hgs ?kn] cs:dft3 9'ª\ufd'9f a;f{p“b}, 3/]n' xltof/ / aGb"s tyf v's'/L cflbn] k|xf/ ub}{
u'l/Nnf o'4 ;'? u/] . o; k|sf/ uf]vf{nL ;]gfsf] cs:dft tyf cfZro{rlst lsl;dsf] aaf{bL ug]{ cfqmd0fsf]
k|ltsf/ ug]{ df}sf g} d';ndfgL ;]gfx¿n] kfPgg\ / pgLx¿ xltof/ 5f8]/ efUg jfWo ePsf lyP . h;cg';f/
pRr tflnd, cg'zf;g / xltof/sf] ;';lHht d';ndfgL ;]gfnfO{ uf]vf{nL ;fgf] kmf}hn] k/flht ug{ ;kmn ePsf]
lyof] . oyfy{df cfqmd0fsf/L kmf}hnfO{ g} k|Tofqmd0f ug]{ kmf}hn] k/flht u/]sf] n8fO{+ lyof] Tof] . jf:tjdf,
cfsl:ds, cfZro{rlst tyf aaf{bL cfqmd0f u/]/ zq'nfO{ k|Tofqmd0f (Counter Attack) sf] df}sf g} glbg' of]
;}lgs /0fgLltsf] d'Vo p2]Zo xf] .
aaf{bL If]qsf] 5gf}6 ug]{ gLlt (Policy of Choosing Killing Ground)
s'g} klg :yfg cfºgf] nflu n8fO{+ ug{ pko'Qm b]v]kl5 dfq} cfqmd0f ug]{ / s'g} 7fp“nfO{ cfkm" cg"s'nsf]
agfPkl5 dfq} cfqmd0f ug]{ gLlt k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] lyof] . pbfx/0fsf] nflu lsgns cleofgnfO{ ljkmn
agfPsf] 36gfnfO{ lng ;lsG5 . cfgf] kIfdf cfw'lgs xltof/sf] sdL / c+u|]hkIfdf aGb"s / tf]k h:tf cfw'lgs
xltof/x¿ ePsfn] t/fO{sf] ;Dd 7fp“df uP/ pgLx¿;“u n8\g ;Sg] l:ylt lyPg . To;}n] pgn] lsgnssf]
kmf}hnfO{ /;bkfgL k|fKt ug{ g;Sg] u/L ;lhn};“u l;Gw'nL u9L;Dd k:g lbP . hgsk'/b]lv l;Gw'nL u9L;Ddsf]
af6f] ;dy/ x'gfn] l;Gw'nL u9L;Dd c+u|]hsf] tf]k cfOk'Ug] ;Defjgf b]v]/ of] u9L klg k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] vfnL
ug{ nufPsf lyP .4 ha pgLx¿ l;Gw'nLaf6 psfnf] r9L kf}jfu9Llt/ pSng yfn] ToxL 7fp“ cfqmd0fsf] nflu
pko'Qm x'g] b]v/ uf]vf{nL kmf}hn] kf}jfu9L / 9'+u|]jf; b'O{lt/af6 cs:dft cfqmd0f u/] .5 c+u|]h ;]gfx¿ b'O{lt/sf]
cfqmd0faf6 r]k'jfdf k/] / s]xL l;k gnfUg] b]v]/ k/flht eO{ kms{g jfWo eP . To;}n] k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx o'4sf]
;dodf aaf{bL If]qsf] klg 5gf}6 ug]{ ub{y] .
-3_

u'l/Nnf o'4 gLlt (Policy of Guerilla War Tactics)
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] PsLs/0fsf] l;nl;nfdf ljz]if u/L cfkm"eGbf zlQmzfnL u'/lug vf“ / SofK6]g lsgnssf]
;]gf;“u o'4 ug'{ kbf{ u'l/Nnf o'4 gLlt ckgfPsf lyP . pbfx/0fsf] nflu c+u|]h kmf}h l;Gw'nL u9Laf6 cufl8 a9]kl5
lzsf/L j+z' u'?ªn] alR5pFsf] uf]nf kmf]l/lbPsfn] alR5p“sf] 6f]sfO{ / l;:gfsf] kf]nfO{sf] sf/0fn] c+u|]h ;]gfx¿
xtfxt eO{ /fd|f];“u o'4 g} ug{ g;sL efUg jfWo ePsf lyP . cUnf] :yfgaf6 uf]vf{nL ;]gfn] u'8fPsf] 7"nf 7"nf
9'ª\ufsf] sf/0f klg c+u|]h ;]gfx¿ cufl9 a9\g ;s]gg\ . t;y{, uf]vf{nL ;]gfn] hldgL agfj6sf] klg ;xL ;b'of]u
u/]sf] kfOG5 . o:tf] u'l/Nnf o'4 gLltn] zq'kIfsf] Wofg Ps}lt/ s]lGb|t x'g kfp“b}gYof] h;n] ubf{ pgLx¿sf] zlQm
klg ljeflht x'g k'UbYof] / To:tf] df}sfsf] kmfObf p7fP/ zq'nfO{ k/flht ug{ ;lsGYof] .
-ª_

lg/Gt/ lrof] ug]{ gLlt (Policy of Continuous Surveillance)
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx zq' kIfsf] ultljlwx¿ a'em\gsf nflu pgLx¿sf] lg/Gt/ lrof] ug]{ ub{y] / To;af6
zq'kIfsf] vj/x¿ ;+sng ug]{ ub{y] . t/ pgL PsLs/0fsf] qmddf cfºgf] /fHosf] uf]klgotf eª\u gxf];\ eGg]
s'/fdf plQs} rgfvf] klg lyP . cfºgf] /fHosf] uf]klgotf eª\u gxf];\ eg]/ pgn] s8f lgod g} agfPsf lyP .
-r_

3 t'n;L/fd j}B, k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx b kmfp08/ ckm df]8{g g]kfn, lbNnLM cgdf]n klAns];G;, ;g\ !((#, k[= !*! .
4 Affa'/fd cfrfo{, k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] ;+lIfKt hLjgL, k|sfzg :yfg pNn]v gul/Psf]M >L % dxf/fhflw/fhsf ;+jfb ;lrjfno /fhb/af/,
lj=;+= @)^! -bf];|f] ;+:s/0f_, k[= ##$ .
5 t'n;L/fd j}B, lq/Tg dfgGw/ tyf cGo, g]kfnsf] ;}lgs Oltxf;, sf7df8f}+M zfxL g]kfnL h+uL c8\8f, lj=;+= @)$(, k[= #^&
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h;cg';f/ o'4sf] ;dodf b]zsf] uf]kgLotf eª\u ug]{nfO{ d[To'b08 lbg] / cGo cj:yfdf b]zsf] uf]kgLotf e+u
ug]{nfO{ afx| jif{sf] sf/fjf;sf] ;hfo lbg] lgod klg agfPsf lyP .6
;]gfsf] e]if abNg] gLlt (Policy of Disguising of Military)
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx s'g} klg :yfgdf cfkm"n] cfqmd0f ug]{ s'/f b'Zdg kIfn] yfxf gkfcf];\ eGg] rfxGy] .
To;sf] nflu pgL uf]Ko?kdf ;}lgs tof/Lx¿ ub{y] / ;]gfnfO{ e]if abnfP/ Ps 7fp“af6 csf]{ 7fp“df k'¥ofp“y] .
pbfx/0fsf] nflu g'jfsf]6dfly lj=;+= !*)! Dff bf];|f] k6s cfqmd0f ug]{ qmddf cfºgf ;]gfx¿nfO{ v]tfnfsf] e]ifdf
cufl8 a9fP/ lqz'nLsf] glhs hDdf kfg{ ;kmn ePsf lyP .7 To;f] ubf{ g'jfsf]6df /x]sf dNn ;]gfx¿n] uf]vf{nL
;]gf cufl8 a9]sf] kQ} kfPgg\ / k|Tofqmd0fsf] nflu /fd|f] tof/L ug{ ;s]gg\ . To;}n] lht uf]vf{nL ;]gfx¿s}
eof] . To;}ul/, pgL uf]Ko ?kdf e]if abnfP/ cfºgf dflg;x¿ k7fP/ cfºgf b'idgnfO{ vQd klg ug{ nufpy] .
pbfx/0fsf nflu k/z'/fd yfkfn] Psflt/ k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxnfO{ pkTosf cfqmd0f ug{ af]nfj6 u/] eg] csf]{lt/
cfºgf efOnfO{ afO;L tyf rf}la;L /fHox¿df k7fO{ uf]vf{ pkTosftkm{ cufl8 a9]sf] a]nf k5fl8af6 uf]vf{dfly
cfqmd0f ug{ pS;fpgsf nflu k7fP . of] s'/f k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] klxn] g} yfxf kfP . k/z'/fd yfkfsf efO{
kf]v/fsf] xl6of eGg] 7fp“df k'u]sf] s'/f klg pgn] yfxf kfP . To;}n] k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] k/z'/fd yfkfsf efOnfO{
/f]Sg / sf/afxL ug{sf nflu emfun u'?ªnfO{ cfkm"n] leg]{ u/]sf] k]6L ;d]tsf] v's'/L lbO{ s;}n] klg lrGg g;Sg]
u/L e]if abnfP/ k7fP . emfun u'?ª klg ufOg]sf] e]if w/]/ xftdf aN5Lsf] 6f“uf] lnP/ / sfvLdf ;f/ËL Rofk]/
uP . emfun u'?ªnfO{ Tof] e]ifdf s;}n] lrGg ;s]gg\ / pgn] k/z'/fd yfkfsf efOnfO{ df/]/} cfpg ;kmn eP .8
-5_

@=

k/flht x'“bf klg ar]/ kms{gsf nflu ckgfOPsf] /0fgLlt

k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] ;a} cfqmd0fx¿df ljho k|fKt u/]sf lyPgg\ . sltko n8fO{+x¿df pgn] 7"nf] Iflt klg ;xg'
k/]sf] lyof] . pbfx/0fsf nflu, g'jfsf]6dflysf] klxnf] cfqmd0f / sLlt{k'/dflysf] klxnf] / bf];|f] cfqmd0fnfO{ lng ;lsG5 .
t/ n8fO{+x¿df k/flht x'“bF klg cfkm" / cfºgf ;}lgsx¿nfO{ ;s];Dd ar]/ / arfP/ kmsf{pg pgn] ljleGg /0fgLltx¿
ckgfpg] ub{y] . h:tf] ls g'jfsf]6sf] klxnf] cfqmd0fdf k/flht eP/ kms{g' kg]{ ePkl5 hf“bF lqz'nL gbL tg{ k|of]u
ul/Psf] ;f“3'nfO{ cfkm"x¿ jf/L cfO;s]kl5 Wj:t agfpg nufPsf lyP .9 h;n] ubf{ dNn ;]gfx¿n] uf]vf{nL ;]gfx¿nfO{
clGtd ;do;Dd cfqmd0f ug{ kfPgg\ .
#=

ljkIfL /fHosf ;]gf tyf hgtfnfO{ cfºgf] ;]gfdf etL{ ug{ nf]Eofpg] /0fgLlt

k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] o'4sf] bf}/fgdf ljkIfL /fHosf hgtf tyf ;]gfnfO{ cfºgf] ;]gfdf etL{ ug]{ /0fgLlt ;d]t
ckgfPsf lyP . h:tf], b/af/Lof cfk;L snxdf sflGtk'/sf /fhf hok|sfz dNn km;]sf] df}sf 5f]k]/ pgn] dNn /fHox¿sf]
pQ/tkm{ /x]sf e"ldx¿ sAhf u/] / Toxf“sf :yfgLo hgtf tyf pgLlj?4 n8\g]x¿nfO{ …hflu/Ú hUufsf] Joj:yf ul/lbP/
cfºgf] ;]gfdf etL{ x'gsf nflu nf]EofP . h;af6 pgsf] kmf}hdf gof“ ;}Go etL{ x'g uO{ cfºgf] ;}lgs zlQmnfO{ alnof]
agfpg ;kmn ePsf lyP .10 To;}ul/, pgn] sfzL/fd yfkfsf efO k/z'/fd yfkfnfO{ uf]/vfsf] ;]jfdf cfpg kqdfkm{t\
lgdGq0ff ub}{ hLp–wgsf] ;'/Iff ul/lbg] / ljtf{ yfldlbg] h:tf s'/fx¿ u/]/ nf]EofPsf lyP .11 hLpwgsf] ;'/Iff x'g] /
vfOkfO{ cfPsf] kb, k|lti7f, ;]jf / ;'ljwf kfOg] ePsfn] sltko /fHosf dxŒjk"0f{ kbx¿df /x]sf JolQmx¿;d]t uf]vf{sf]
;]jfdf uPsf lyP .

6
7
8

t'n;L/fd j}B / lq/Tg dfgGw/, qmfOd P08 klg;\d]G6 Og g]kfn, sf7df8f}+M ljgL j}B / k"0f{b]jL dfgGw/, ;g\ !(*%, k[= !#) .
afa'/fd cfrfo{, g]kfnsf] ;+lIfKt j[QfGt, sf7df8f}+M k|df]b zdz]/ / gL/ljqmd Kof;L, lj=;+= @)@@, k[= @!–@@ .
k'/ftTj ljefu, lbJo pkb]z, /fdzfx kyM >L % sf] ;/sf/ lzIff tyf ;+:s[lt dGqfno, k'/ftTj ljefu, lj=;+= @)#*, k[= !(–@! . o;eGbf
k5fl8 lbJo pkb]z .
9 of]uL g/xl/gfy, uf]/vfnLx¿sf] ;}lgs Oltxf;, sfzLM of]u k|rfl/0fL ;ldlt, lj= ;+= @)@!, k[= !; j}B, dfgGw/ tyf cGo, kfbl6Kk0fL g+= #,
k[= @!& af6 p4[t .
10 n'8ljË Pkm= l:6n/ P;=h]=, g]kfn u|f]y ckm P g];g, k|sfzg :yfg pNn]v gul/Psf]M Prcf/8L l/;r{ ;]G6/, ;g\ !((#, k[= @) .
11 /fdhL ltjf/L / cGo -;Dkf=_, P]ltxfl;s kq ;+u|x -efu–@_, sf7df8f}+M g]kfn ;fF:s[lts kl/ifb, lj=;+= @)@!, k[= %&–^) .
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zq'nfO{ ql;t tyf cft+lst agfpg] / wDSofpg] gLlt

g/e"kfn zfxsf] ;dodf g'jfsf]6dfly ul/Psf] cfqmd0f ljkmn ePkl5 uf]vf{nL ;]gfsf ;]gfklt hoGt /fgf uf]vf{
5f8L sflGtk'/sf /fhf hok|sfz dNnsf] ;]gfdf etL{ eP . pgnfO{ hok|sfz dNnn] g'jfsf]6sf] k|zf;s cyf{t xflsd
agfP/ /fv] . k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] g'jfsf]6 dfly cfqmd0f ug]{ a]nf hoGt /fgfnfO{ …t“ xfd|} dflg; xf];\, xfdL;“u ldNg
cfOhÚ egL af]nfp“bf hoGt /fgfn] …d uf]vf{s} k"j{;]gfklt ePklg hok|sfz dNnsf] g"g vfO;s], cfp“lbgÚ eGg] hjfkm
lbP . To;}n] g'jfsf]6 ljho u/]kl5 kqmfp k/]sf hoGt /fgfnfO{ k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] zq'kIfdf ldNg hfg] eGb} 5fnf
6f“uL dfg{ nufP .12 pgsf] To; k|sf/sf] abnfsf] sf/afxLnfO{ gsf/fTds b[li6n] x]g]{ u/]sf] klg kfOG5 . t/ tTsfnLg
kl/j]znfO{ x]bf{ s]xL cy{df pQm sf/afxL ;}lgs /0fgLltsf] lx;fan] ;xL klg nfUb5 . h:tf] ls Tof] sf/afxLsf] 36gfkl5
uf]vf{ /fHosf] kmf}hdf /x]sf s'g} klg ;}lgsn] cfºgf] kmf}h 5f8]/ zq'kIf;“u ldNg hfg] cf“6 ug{ ;s]gg\ / cfºgf] kIfsf]
kmf}hnfO{ wf]sf lbP/ zq'kIfdf ldNg hfg' x'“b}g eGg] dxŒjk"0f{ lzIff klg kfP . o;n] ubf{ kl5 g]kfn–c+u|]h o'4sf] ;dodf
c+u|]hsf] e]b gLlt klg c;kmn ePsf] lyof], lsgsL c+u|]hx¿n] cd/l;+x yfkf / aneb| s'“j/ h:tf g]kfnsf of]Uo n8fs"
/ ;]gfkltx¿nfO{ cfºgf] kIfdf ldnfpgsf nflu cg]sf}“ k|nf]egx¿ b]vfp“bf klg pgLx¿n] cfºgf] dft[e"ldnfO{ wf]sf lbg]
sfd slxNo} u/]gg\ . zq'sf] k|nf]egdf km:g] / c?n] e8\sfp“bf e8\lsg] vfnsf JolQm ;]gfdf /x'Gh]n ljho k|fKt ug]{
s'/f t k/} hfcf];\ b]zsf] cl:tTj ;d]t aRg ;Sb}g . o; cy{n] ;}lgs ansf ;fy PsLs/0f tyf ljho cleofgdf cl3
a9]sf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] u/]sf] pQm sf/afxL ;}lgs /0fgLlts} Ps kf6f] dfGg ;lsG5 .
To;}ul/, sLlt{k'/ ljho u/]kl5 abnfsf] sf/afxL :j?k pgn] s]xL sLlt{k'/] hgtfx¿sf] gfs sfl6lbP .13
nlntk'/dfly ljho ug]{ qmddf klg pgn] kf“r lbgleq cfTd;dk{0f gu/]df sLlt{k'/nfO{ h:tf] xf]nf eGg] wDsL lbPsf
lyP .14 To;}n] nlntk'/sf dGqLx¿n] 8/fP/ cfTd;dk{0f u/]sf lyP . To;}n] lagfo'4 g} nlntk'/ /fHonfO{ ljho ug{ pgL
;kmn ePsf lyP . To;}u/L bf]nvfsf hgtfx¿nfO{ cfºgf] kIfdf kf/]/ lagfo'4 g} bf]nvfnfO{ klg ljho ug{ ;kmn ePsf
lyP . hoGt /fgfsf] sf/afxLsf] k|;ª\u lbP/ pgn] sltko /fHosf ljkIfL zq'x¿nfO{ cfkm";“u ldNg gcfP jf cfkm"n]
eg]sf] gdfg] hoGt /fgfnfO{ h:t} u?“nf eGg] wDsL ;d]t lbg] ub{y] . To;n] ubf{ sltko zq'kIfsf JolQmx¿n] pgsf]
lj/f]w ug]{ cf“6 ug{ ;s]gg\ / r'k nfu]/ a;] . oL s'/fx¿af6 k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] ;s];Dd cfqmd0f / n8fO{+ gu/Lsg}
klg s'g} :yfg ljho ug{] gLlt lnPsf lyP eGg] a'lemG5 . To;f] ePdf cfºgf]tkm{ x'g] IfltnfO{ sd ug{ ;lsGYof] . t;y{
…b'idgnfO{ rsf]{ :j/n] af]n]/} ysf{pg' k5{Ú eg] em}+ pgL klg 8/ / wDsLsf] efiff k|of]u u/]/} zq'x¿nfO{ cfTd;dk{0f ug{
ljjz t'Nofp“y] .
%=

zq'kIfsf] Pstf eª\u ug]{ / cfºgf] ldq agfpg] /0fgLlt
-s_

/fHox¿aLrsf] Pstf eª\u ug]{ / ldq agfpg] /0fgLlt
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx s'g} klg 7fp“df cfqmd0f ug'{eGbf klxnf zq'kIfsf] Pstf eª\u ug]{ / tLdWo] PsnfO{
cfºgf] ldq agfpg] gLlt lng] ub{y] . pbfx/0fsf] nflu sflGtk'/ /fHonfO{ eQmk'/ /fHon] ;fy gb]cf];\ eg]/
eQmk'/;“u ;DaGw /fvL uf]/vfsf] ljho cleofgdf ;fy lbPdf ;f“v' / rf“u' If]q eQmk'/nfO{ g} lbg] s'/f u/]/
eQmk'/nfO{ cfºgf] ldq agfPsf lyP . pgsf] of] sfo{n] sflGtk'/ / eQmk'/ /fHoaLr km"6 k}bf ePsf] lyof] .
To;}ul/, pgn] s'g} klg 7fp“df cfqmd0f ug'{eGbf klxnf ljleGg /fHox¿nfO{ cfºgf] ldq agfpg] gLlt klg
lnPsf] kfOG5 . ndh'ª;“u pgn] u/]sf] d}qL ;lGwnfO{ ldqsf] vf]hLs} ?kdf ul/Psf] ;lGw dfGg ;lsG5 . h;n] ubf{
uf]/vf k"j{tkm{ cufl8 a9\bf ndh'ªn] k5fl8af6 uf]/vfdf cfqmd0f gug]{ eof] / pgnfO{ 9'Ss eP/ k"j{tkm{ cufl8
a9\g ;lhnf] ePsf] lyof] . o;af6 pgL s'g} 7fp“df cfqmd0f ug{ cl3 a9\bf k5fl8af6 zq'n] cfqmd0f gu/f];\ eGg]
s'/fdf ;w}“ rgfvf] x'Gy] eGg] a'lemG5 .
12 >L % k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] lbAo pkb]z, kfbl6Kk0fL g+= !, k[=!##! .
13 P]hg, k[=*&% .
14 P]hg, k[=*&& .
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/fhkl/jf/sf ;b:o tyf ef/bf/x¿aLrsf] Pstf eª\u ug]{ /0fgLlt
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] /fHox¿aLrsf] Pstf eª\u ug]{ gLlt dfq glnO{ cfkm"n] cfqmd0f ug]{ /fHosf /fhkl/jf/
/ ef/bf/x¿aLrsf] Pstf klg e+u ug]{ /0fgLlt ckgfPsf lyP . h:t}, pgn] sflGtk'/sf /fhf hok|sfz dNnsf]
cfdfsf] gfddf kqx¿ k7fP/ cfdf–5f]/faLr kmf6f] pTkGg u/fPsf lyP . o;af6 b/af/df cfGtl/s snx l;h{gf
ePsf] lyof] . To;}ul/, pgn] cGo /fHosf ef/bf/x¿sf] gfddf klg ljleGg kqx¿ k7fpg] ub{y] . o;n] ubf{
;DalGwt /fHosf /fhfx¿n] cfºgf ef/bf/x¿ k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx;“u ldn]sf] z+sf u/L kbaf6 x6fpg] jf b08 lbg]
ug{ yfn] . o;n] ubf{ pgLx¿df Pstfaf6 k|fKt x'g] an x/fp“b} uPsf] lyof] . zq'kIfsf] Pstf eª\u ug'{ Ps k|sf/n]
dgf]j}1flgs o'4 (Psychological Warfare) s} /0fgLlt dfGg ;lsG5 .
^=

cfly{s gfsfaGbLsf] /0fgLlt

k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] PsLs/0fsf] l;nl;nfdf ckgfPsf] /0fgLltx¿dWo] cfly{s gfsfaGbLsf] gLlt klg Ps lyof] .
pgn] pkTosfsf dNn /fHox¿sf] cGo /fHox¿;“usf] ;DaGw ljR5]b ug{ / j:t'sf] cefj l;h{gf ug{ pkTosfdfly s8f
cfly{s gfsfaGbL nufPsf lyP . To;sf] nflu pgn] pkTosf b]lv rf/}lt/sf If]q / gfsfx¿ sAhf hdfP/ pkTosfdf
j:t'x¿ Nofpg / n}hfg /f]s nufOlbPsf lyP . gfsfaGbLsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ pkTosfdf r/d cfly{s ;ª\s6 pTkGg ePsf]
lyof] . o;n] pkTosfsf] /fhgLltdf ;d]t 7"nf] k|efj kf¥of] . h:tf] ls nlntk'/sf dGqLx¿n] cfly{s ;ª\s6 ;dfwfg ug{
;S5g\ ls eg]/ Jofkfl/s k[i7e"ld ePsf t]hg/l;+x dNnnfO{ /fhf agfPsf lyP eg] t]hg/l;+x dNnn] klg gfsfaGbLaf6
/fxt lbnfpg g;s]kl5 tL dGqLx¿n] :jod\ k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxnfO{ g} nlntk'/sf] /fhf aGgsf nflu cfu|x u/]sf lyP .
cfly{s ;ª\s6s} rk]6fdf k/]/ sflGtk'/sf /fhf hok|sfz dNnn] dlGb/sf uxgf ;d]t a]Rg jfWo ePsf lyP eg] ltAat
k7fpg] rf“bLsf] d'b|fdf ld;fj6 u/] . h;sf] sf/0f ltAat;“usf] Jofkfl/s ;DaGwdf ;d:of klg ;'? ePsf] lyof] . oL
s'/fx¿af6 /fhfk|lt hgtfx¿sf] c;Gt'li6 klg a9\g uPsf] lyof] . To;}ul/, sLlt{k'/nfO{ b'O{k6s;Dd ;}lgs cfqmd0faf6
lhTg g;s]kl5 3]/faGbL / cfly{s gfsfaGbL nufP/ cfTd;dk{0f ug{ jfWo t'NofPsf lyP .
&=

zq'sf] hf;";L ug]{ /0fgLlt

k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] cfºgf] PsLs/0f cleofgdf ;}lgs ansf] k|of]usf] ;fy} zq'kIfsf] af/]df a'em\gsf nflu hf;";L
ug]{ sfo{nfO{ klg cufl8 a9fPsf lyP . To;sf] nflu hf;";L ;+u7gnfO{ klg alnof] agfPsf lyP / rf}la;L /fHo
tyf pkTosfsf] ultljlwx¿ a'em\g k6s–k6s hf;";x¿ klg k7fPsf lyP . zq'kIfsf] vj/ ;+sngs} nflu pgn] w]/}
hf;";x¿sf] lgo'lQm klg u/]sf lyP . h;n] ubf{ o'4sf] qmddf 36]sf 36gfx¿sf] vj/ klg pgn] t'?Gt k|fKt ub{y] .15
SofK6]g lsgns l;Gw'nL u9Ldf cfqmd0f ug{ cufl8 a9]sf] a]nf pgn] xl/x/k'/ u9Laf6 k]z]j/ hf;";L / ;'/fsLx¿
lemsfO{ hgsk'/b]lv l;Gw'nL;Ddsf] d"Vo–d"Vo gfsfdf Jofks kl/rfng u/]sf lyP . ToxL ;'/fsLx¿sf] k|of]u u/]/ pgn]
:yfgLox¿nfO{ ;Dk"0f{ vfBfGgx¿ n'sfpg nufPsf lyP .16
*=

;}lgs zlQm ;'b[9 ug]{ / ;'/lIft /xg] /0fgLlt

k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] zq' kIfsf] cfqmd0faf6 aRg / zq'nfO{ k/flht ug{sf nflu dfu{x¿df ca/f]w (Obstacle) x¿
v8f ug'{ kg]{ / ;fdl/s dxŒjsf :yfgx¿df u9L tyf lsNnfx¿sf] lgdf{0f ug'{kg]{ s'/fdf hf]8 lbPsf lyP . pbfx/0fsf
nflu pgn] tTsfnLg ;dodf ;fdl/s b[li6n] dxTjk"0f{ lzjk'/L, km'Nrf]sL, rGb|flu/L, dxfb]j kf]v/L, kfn'Ë, bfKrf, sfx'Nof
cflb :yfgdf alnof] / kSsL lsNnfx¿ agfpg' kg]{ / k|To]s lsNnfx¿df tf]k /fVg'kg]{ s'/fdf hf]8 lbPsf lyP . To;}ul/,
pkTosf k|j]z ug]{ hltklg e~HofËx¿ 5g\ tL ;a}df kmnfdsf] 9f]sf agfO{ Toxf“ klg Ps–Ps j6f tf]k /fv]/ l;kfxL
/fv]df zq'n] lrof]rrf{ ug{, k|j]z ug{ / cfqmd0f ug{ kfpg] 5}g eGg] s'/fdf ef/bf/x¿nfO{ ;hu t'NofPsf lyP .17

15
16
17

j}B, dfgGw/ tyf cGo, kfbl6Kk0fL g+=%, k[= @!( .
l;Gw'nL lhNnfdf t}gfy ab{axfb'/ u0fn] tof/ kf/]sf] l;Gw'nL u9Lsf] n8fO{+ ;DaGwL ljj/0ffTds kf]i6/af6 k|fKt hfgsf/L cg';f/ .
lbJo pkb]z, kfbl6Kk0fL g+= *, k[= @# .
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To;}ul/, pgL ;}lgsx¿nfO{ lg/Gt/ plrt lsl;dsf tflndx¿ lbP/ n8fO{+sf] nflu ;w}“ tof/L cj:yfdf /fVg' k5{
eGg] dfGotf /fVby] . To;f] ug{ ;s]df ;}lgsx¿ s;}sf] klg nf]e / kIfkftdf kb}{gg\ eGg] s'/fdf ljZjf; ub{y] .18
To;}ul/, pgL o'4df efu lng] ;}lgsx¿ lgw{Ss;“u kl/jf/sf] s'g} lrGtf gu/L o'4 ug{ ;s"“g\ eGg] rfxGy] . To;sf]
nflu pgn] b'O{ k|sf/sf] gLlt lnPsf] kfOG5 . klxnf] gLlt …l;kfxLx¿sf] 3/v]t /fd|f];“u ldnfO{ lbg]Ú eGg] lyof] . To;f]
u/]df l;kfxLx¿nfO{ ;Gtfg / kl/jf/sf] s'g} lrGtf gx'g] / o'4df cl3 a9\g xf};nf ldNg] eGg] lyof] .19 bf];|f] gLlt …d/j6
gLltÚ lyof] . h;cg';f/ pgn] o'4df s'g} l;kfxLsf] d[To' ePdf p;sf ;GtfgnfO{ v'“8f xfGg] pd]/ gx'Gh]n d/j6 -b/af/n]
ug]{ /]vb]v / kfngkf]if0f_ lbg] / v“'8F xfGg ;Sg] ePkl5 hflu/df lng] gLlt lnPsf lyP . To;f] u/]df cGo /fHo / b]zsf
l;kfxL klg cfz /fvL cfºgf] ;]gfdf etL{ x'g cfp“5g\ h;af6 ;]gfsf] zlQm a9fpg ;lsG5 eGg] pgsf] gLlt lyof] .20
(=

l5d]sL b]zx¿k|ltsf] /0fgLlt

pgL cfGtl/s ?kdf cfkm";“u hf]l8Psf /fHox¿;“usf] ;DaGw s'g a]nf s:tf] /fVg] eGg] s'/fdf dfq geO{ l5d]sL
b]]zx¿;“u klg bL3{sfnLg ?kdf s:tf] ;DaGw /fVgfn] g]kfns} cl:tTj aRg ;S5 eGg] af/]df k"0f{ hfgsf/ lyP eGg]
s'/f pgsf] lbJo pkb]zaf6 yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 . pgs} zAbdf,
pk|fGt .. of] /fh] b'O{ 9'Ëfsf]=t?n h:tf]= /x] 5= rLg jfb;fx= l;t= 7'nf]= 3fxf=/fifg'= blifg sf]=;d'Gb| sf= jfb;fx=
l;t 3fxf tf /fif\g'=t/=Tof] dxfrt'/ 5= lxGb':yfg bjfO{= /fif] 5=;/lhdLdf kl/ /x] 5=lxGb':yfgf=hfDof] eGof sl7g knf{=
elg= lsNnf iff]hg cfpGof 5= ;GwL ;k{g\ x]l/= ul9 t'NofO{ /fifg' / /:tf=df=efhf xfln=/fig' /= os lbg= Tof] an cfpGof
5= hfO{ s6s gug'{ lemsL s6s\ ug'21{
pk;+xf/
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] PsLs/0f sfo{nfO{ ;kmn agfpg ;fd, bfd, b08 / e]bsf] gLlt ckgfPsf lyP . pgn] s'g} klg
7fp“df cfqmd0f ug'{eGbf klxnf To; 7fp“sf k|zf;s jf ;]gfgfosx¿nfO{ ljleGg k|nf]egx¿ b]vfP/ cfºgf] kIfdf kfg]{
/ gdfg]df 8/ / wDsL ;d]t lbg kl5 kb}{g lyP . pgsf] ;}lgs gLltdf b]zsf] ;'/Iff ug]{ gLlt klg b"/bzL{ / Jofjxfl/s
lyof] . h;cg';f/ b]zsf] ;'/Iff ug{ lsNnfx¿ lgdf{0f ug'{kg]{ pgsf] wf/0ff lyof] . To;}n] pgn] uf]/vfb]lv sf7df8f}+
pkTosf;Dd lsNnf / u9Lx¿sf] >[+vnf g} tof/ kf/]sf lyP .22 Toltdfq xf]Og pgL s'g} klg o'4df s;nfO{ g]t[Tj lbP/
k7fpg] eGg] s'/fdf klg a'l4dtf k'¥ofpg] sfd ub{y] . h:tf] ls sLlt{k'/dfly cfqmd0f ubf{ j+z/fh kf“8] -sfhL sfn'
kf“8]sf] 5f]/f_ / gfx/ l;+x a:Goft -sfhL lzj/fdl;+x a:Goftsf] 5f]/f_ nfO{ klg ;}lgs g]t[Tj lbPsf lyP . lsgeg]
pgLx¿df cfºgf lktf dfl/Psf] abnfsf] efjgf w]/} lyof] / abnfsf] efjgfn] ubf{ pgLx¿n] /fd|f];“u o'4 u/] . o;sf/0f
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxdf o'4sf nflu pko'Qm ;]gfkltx¿ 5fGg ;Sg] ;}lgs u'0f klg /x]sf] b]lvG5 .
;fdfGo cj:yfdf ;}lgsx¿n] lng'kg]{ gLltsf ;DaGwdf klg k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] cfºg} gLlt /x]sf] pgsf] lbJo
pkb]zaf6 yfxf kfpg ;lsG5 . pgL æhfO{ s6s gug"{ lemsL s6s ug"{Æ cyf{t\ …cfOnfUg]dfly hfO{ nfUg'k5{Ú eGg]
ljrf/sf lyP . o;sf] cy{ cgfjZos ?kdf n8fO{+–le8fO{+df xf]ldg' x'Gg t/ sf]xL cfqmd0f ug{ cfPdf kl5 klg x6\g' x'Gg
eGg] pgsf] gLlt /x]sf] lyof] . u'/lug vf“ / lsgns;“usf] o'4 oxL gLltsf] pkh lyof] . dfly pNn]v ul/Psf pgsf]
;}lgs tyf o'4 /0fgLlt g]kfn h:tf] ;fgf] / ;}lgs b[li6n] sdhf]/ b]zsf] nflu cfh klg cg's/0fLo x'g ;Sb5 .

18
19
20
21
22

æl;kflx eGofsf] ltiffl/ /fifg'= ltifl/=/fiof= sf= l;kflx s;}sf dnfhf -kIfkft_ df k:t}gg\ /= cfkm\g' sfh kmTo x'G5Æ, P]hg\, k[=## .
P]hg\, k[= #)–#! .
P]hg\, k[= ## .
P]hg\, k[= @!–@@ .
;"o{ljqmd 1jfnL, k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx, bflh{lnËM Zofd a|bz{, lj=;+= @)##, k[= @#$ .
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j}B, t'n;L/fd, k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx b kmfp08/ ckm df]8{g g]kfn, lbNnLM cgdf]n klAns];G;, ;g\ !((# .
P;=h]=, n'8ljË Pkm= l:6n/, g]kfn u|f]y ckm P g];g, k|sfzg :yfg pNn]v gul/Psf]M Prcf/8L l/;r{ ;]G6/, ;g\ !((# .
cfrfo{, Affa'/fd, g]kfnsf] ;+lIfKt j[QfGt, sf7df8f}+M k|df]b zdz]/ / gL/ljqmd Kof;L, lj=;+= @)@@ .
==========, k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] ;+lIfKt hLjgL, k|sfzg :yfg pNn]v gul/Psf]M >L % dxf/fhflw/fhsf ;+jfb ;lrjfno
/fhb/af/, lj=;+= @)^! -bf];|f] ;+:s/0f_ .
ltjf/L, /fdhL / cGo -;Dkf=_, P]ltxfl;s kq ;+u|x -efu–@_, sf7df8f}+M g]kfn ;f“:s[lts kl/ifb, lj=;+= @)@! .
g/xl/gfy, of]uL, uf]/vfnLx¿sf] ;}lgs Oltxf;, sfzLM of]u k|rfl/0fL ;ldlt, lj= ;+= @)@! .
k'/ftTj ljefu, lbJo pkb]z, /fdzfx kyM >L % sf] ;/sf/ lzIff tyf ;+:s[lt dGqfno, k'/ftTj ljefu, lj=;+= @)#* .
j}B, t'n;L/fd, dfgGw/, lq/Tg tyf cGo, g]kfnsf] ;}lgs Oltxf;, sf7df8f}+M zfxL g]kfnL h+uL c8\8f, lj=;+= @)$( .
j}B, t'n;L/fd / dfgGw/, lq/Tg, qmfOd P08 klg;\d]G6 Og g]kfn, sf7df8f}+M ljgL j}B / k"0f{b]jL dfgGw/, ;g\ !(*% .
;+zf]wg d08n, >L % k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] lbAo pkb]z, nlntk'/M hubDaf k|sfzg, k|sfzg ldlt pNn]v gul/Psf] .
1jfnL, ;"o{ljqmd, k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx, bflh{lnËM Zofd a|bz{, lj=;+= @)## .
-v_

b:tfj]h

l;Gw'nL lhNnfdf t}gfy ab{axfb'/ u0fn] tof/ kf/]sf] l;Gw'nL u9Lsf] n8fO{+ ;DaGwL ljj/0ffTds kf]i6/
ààà
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Examining Clausewitz's Nature and Character of War

			

Pilot Col Sanjeev Ghimire Col Anil Khadka Col Madhab Thapa

Introduction
1.
Carl von Clausewitz was a Prussian General, renowned as 'father of modern warfare' for his seminal
work 'On War'. Indeed, the cult of Clausewitz as a master strategist is based on the vastly exceeded
readership, which is widely 'quoted'. He is esteemed as an unmatched philosopher in the history of strategy
and military thoughts. In almost two centuries since his death, the context has seen an oceanic change;
still, Clausewitz's influence has grown ever stronger with time.
2.
Today, 'On War' is a reliable and authentic source for the study of war phenomenon. This magnum
opus is a dialectic examination of war, based on Clausewitz's analysis of the campaign of Frederick the
Great and his own experience in the French revolution and Napoleonic wars of the eighteenth and early
nineteenth century. The descriptive theoretical approach has made his philosophy of war enduring, and
therefore, has been a prism to look at the war of today and tomorrow for all.
3.
Not so known as a General, Clausewitz's principal ideas in 'On War' includes the relationship between
political and military objectives in war, strategy, and tactics, the asymmetry between attack and defence,
nature of 'military genius', remarkable trinity, friction and fog of war as well as centers of gravity. Many of
these Clausewitzian principles of war serve as DNA in the strategic thought process and doctrines of the
World's still lone superpower America heavily, if not fully (Sean, 2019). Achenbach's opening sentence:
"A dead Prussian haunts the Pentagon, the White House, and Capitol Hill" in his article in 'The Washington
Post' highlights how deep and wide the American strategic thinking is influenced by Clausewitz's axiom
(Joel, 1990).
4.
Clausewitz captured objective knowledge from the study of historical wars. Primarily, his
understanding that what endures and what changes in war; offers insight for a universal theory of war. The
careful examination of relations between opposites such as theory and practice, attack and defence, genius
and method, and 'war as a duel of opposing wills' provides readers, thinkers, and analysts a framework to
think critically in any war. Interestingly, his thoughts on strategy are widely studied and effectively applied
in businesses as well.
5.
Clausewitz is considered as one of the most misunderstood and misinterpreted scholar; overall,
his theory of war is also criticized as much. Many of the critics are mostly objective and not contextual.
However, the relevance and applicability of his theory survive all critics. Certainly, his thoughts endure the
test of time. The paper in subsequent paragraphs describes Clausewitz's nature and character of war and
argues on its future applicability.
Nature and Character of War
6.
Underlining the importance of establishing achievable objectives, Clausewitz asserts that "The
political objective is the goal, war is the means of reaching it, and the means can never be considered in
isolation from its purposes" (Abdel, 2006). War is not only a political instrument. Clausewitz acknowledged
in saying that "war is a social phenomenon aimed at imposing one's will on one's opponent through the use
of force" (Joel, 1990).
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7.
The relation between political objectives and use of force as a means to achieve them is dynamic. The
quantum of force and violence depends upon the objectives to be achieved. In war, opposing sides will use
reciprocal force to compel the adversary leading to extremes in theory. Clausewitz's most quoted remark,
"war is merely the continuation of politics by other means," purports war as a last resort. Therefore, war
is fundamentally political, violent and interactive. The central to debates about Clausewitz's continuing
relevance hinges on un-changeability of nature of war.
8.
The very essence of war as 'a clash between opposing wills' creates friction. Clausewitz's another
important dictum, "everything in war is simple, but the simplest thing is difficult," (Clausewitz, 1976,
p.119) explains that the conduct of war is extremely difficult because of various factors. Moltke the Elders'
reflection of Clausewitz's friction of war, "no battle plan ever survives the first contact with enemy"
(Maroni, 2015) says it all. The accumulated effects of factors - Clausewitz called it 'friction', such as
uncertainty or fog of war, danger, disorder, complexity, violence and influence of weather and environment
are the essential elements of war; all depending upon chance and probability. In any wars, friction remains
constant; intensity may vary.

Fig. 1 Clausewitz's Primary Trinity

9.
Clausewitz explains 'Remarkable Trinity' as a total phenomenon, dominant tendencies of which
makes war a paradoxical trinity – composed of 'primordial violence, hatred, and enmity' (Clausewitz,
1976, p.89), also referred as 'passion, chance and reason'. At all, these interactive tendencies remain
constant and are fundamental in the construct of nature of war, while forming the 'primary or objective
trinity'(Landmeter, 2018). Each tendency of the primary trinity is manifested in corresponding actors
within society or state, 'people, commander and his army, and government' respectively, constituting the
'secondary or subjective trinity' (Stratchan, 2013).

Fig. 1 Clausewitz's Remarkable Trinity (Source: Wikipedia)
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10. According to Clausewitz, the human dimension is central to war. In its complexities, the real war
is fuelled by passion and human emotions. "The chief incalculable in war is human will," as Liddlehart
proclaimed, makes a difference in how the war is fought and what amount of violence is used. This
corresponds to the argument that "the thesis of war is violence, its anti-thesis is a rational activity,
synthesized by the element of chance" (Schuurman, 2010, p.91). This defines the changing character of
war, which is contingent on who is fighting with whom, where, when and how. More practically, Papilla
has suggested the method of describing the character of the war based on actors, intensity and methods
used in war (Pappila, 2008, p.70).
11. All that said, Clausewitz's theory of war is often a discourse from its relevancy to another extreme
of redundancy. Some scholars have dismissed 'On War' as a relic from the past (Schuurman, 2010, p.89),
many including Kaldor argue that nature of war has changed (Kaldor, 1996, p.505-506), while critics like
Creveld and Keegan undermined Clausewitz's trinity in the background of increasing intrastate conflicts,
civil wars and terrorism in last three decades (Stratchan, 2013, p.48-51). Likewise, Toffler, Owens, and
summers have claimed that RMA has made friction and fog of war redundant in war (Fleming, 2013; p.1314). Sometimes Clausewitz's concept of 'absolute war' is also criticized.
Putting Clausewitz's Theory into Practice
12. Clausewitz's theory of war has withstood the test of time. In the last two centuries, warfare has
transformed from the first to its fourth generation, along with the change of actors, intensity and method
used in war. Therefore, it is interesting to examine whether or not, Clausewitz's theory of war was relevant
in yesterday's war, is it relevant today, and will it be relevant for tomorrow?
13. The first generation warfare (1GW) was fought with a mass inline and column tactics with uniformed
soldiers governed by the state. Thucidides's account of the Peloponnesian War of the fifth century BC
presents the changing character of war which reveals its timeless truth about the nature of war. Thucidides
appreciated like Clausewitz, that during the period intervening between the Trojan War and his presentday, human nature shaped the competition between states (Farley, 2018), the character of war depended
upon technological, economic and social variables.
14. Many wars, fought until World War I was mainly rebellion, civil wars, the war of independence and
the colonial wars. Clausewitz's concept of guerrilla warfare in Chapter 26 of Book Six titled 'The People
in Arms' is founded on his understanding of the French revolution and the importance of Spanish guerrilla
in Peninsular War 1808 (Napoleonic war). Clausewitz's understanding of guerrilla action as described by
a Prussian officer fighting for the French that 'they were everywhere and nowhere, they had no tangible
center which could be attacked' (Talbott, 1987) highlights the substance. Mao indeed absorbed Clausewitz's
concept of the People's War; others impressed were Engels, Marx, and Lenin. Such wars drove through the
whole of the nineteenth century like in the American Civil War and Mexican War of Independence, and
also in Russian and Chinese Civil wars of the twentieth century. In all these wars, asymmetry has become
the norm.
15. The second-generation warfare (2GW), also known as trench warfare is characterized by the use of
breech-loading rifled muskets, artillery support, recce techniques, use of camouflage uniforms, fire team
maneuvers and early modern tactics; still maintaining the lines of battle. Civil wars of America and Spain,
Boer War and WWI are some examples.
16. The third generation warfare (3GW), also known as maneuver warfare marks the end of linear
warfare focused on technology-driven tactics of leveraging the speed, stealth, and surprise bypassing
the enemy lines and collapse of their forces from their rear. The Korean War, Vietnam War, Persian-Gulf
War, and Six Days War are some examples. The use of nuclear bombs in Hiroshima and Nagasaki of
Japan in 1945 during World War II is a near definition of Clausewitz's 'absolute war', but with limited
American objective to keep the Japanese out of the war. Likewise, the destruction of Melos during the
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Poleponnessian War in 416 BC also corresponds to Clausewitz's 'absolute war'.

17. Then, the Cold War ensued between the two superpowers for fear of destruction in a nuclear war.
Vietnam War was a proxy between the two. Despite winning every battle they fought in southern Vietnam,
America withdrew from Vietnam. Amidst rising human and economic cost after eight years of direct
intervention, the passion of the American people lost hope of any chance of the US military winning that
war, compelling the American government to make a rational decision. This demonstrates that military
victory cannot always achieve political objectives bringing the Clausewitzian trinity into the limelight.
18. The fourth-generation warfare (4GW) is characterized by blurring of lines between war, politics,
combatants, and civilians, signifying the loss of monopoly of the state on violent non-state actors and
returning to the modes of asymmetric warfare. The dominance of non-state actors invited a flurry of critics
on Clausewitz's secondary trinity, for it being redundant and for which that nature of war has changed. In
the discussion above, guerrilla forces were considered in the context of Clausewitz's theory. Landmeter
argues; by examining the relationship between a stronger and weaker adversary and advantages of defence
over the attack, that Clausewitz had laid the foundation for modern thinking on asymmetric warfare
(Landmeter, 2018, p.386).
19. The twenty-first century continued in a much violent form of terrorism orchestrated by Al Qaeda
after 9/11. However, the fundamental nature of war and Clausewitz's trinity still holds great relevance in
war; be it waged by state or non-state actors - equally involving the interplay between people, probability
and policy. There can be no better examples of primordial violence, hatred and enmity in a much truer
sense of primary trinity, where passion psychologically drives an individual or a non-state actor to terrorism
(Floris, 2012). Therefore Clausewitz's theory of war is quite relevant and warfare inherently exists within
the context of the paradoxical trinity, regardless of the nature of combatants. Whether or not, the collapse
of the ISIS caliphate defines the end of the asymmetric warfare era lies in the womb of the future.
20. The Operational Environment, 2035-2050, the US Military TRADOC publication suggests a future
operational environment far different than today. There will be an interaction of multiple great powers
– similarly equipped with new capabilities based on robotics, autonomy, and artificial intelligence, with
a widespread recognition that conflict is a competition across physical, cognitive and moral dimensions
(TRADOC, 2017). On this basis and legacy of centuries of wars, it can be argued that as human nature
endures, war will immutably remain a political act extended to the realm of violence with an inevitable
chance, fog, and friction. And that future war remains a duel of wills, where "strong do what they can
and the weak suffer what they must," (Grafton, 2009) determining the character of future wars. It may be
called the 5GW.
Conclusion
21. The nature of war in the twenty-first century is the same as it was in the twentieth, the nineteenth,
and indeed in the fifth century BC. No matter how profound a military transformation may be, the nature
of war is eternal. The war has two natures; 'objective' and 'subjective'. The former is permanent, and the
latter is subject to change. The character of war changes, as its contexts alter. It appears as of now that,
Clausewitz is still relevant and 'On War' will continue to endure as a masterpiece for all times, so too his
theory of war. Finally, but most importantly, Clausewitz's main proposition of 'primacy of politics' might
prove even more essential in the future. Therefore, the Nepali Army too must consider the nature of war
and character of warfare in its essence; while re-writing its Doctrine for teaching the officers how to think
critically, rather than what to think.
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Technological Advancement in Media: Impact in
Media Military Relations in Nepali Army

- Lt Col Bimal Raj Sharma
“Unless we are prepared to fight the media war fairly but with every resource at our command, we
will effectively surrender that vital ground to the enemy.”
-Wing Commander H. H. Pyper
Abstract
Mass Media at present is one of the key players of the society and the nation state as well. It is the
most effective and popular means of mass communication which has the power to shape and change public
opinion. Berger (1998) asserts that mass communication involves mass media (print and electronic media)
to communicate with large numbers of people at the same time. Paradigm shift in technological innovation
has caused its popularity to reach its peak. Also, the introduction of the internet and its contribution to
networking has radically changed the general understanding of media (referred to as ‘traditional media’)
which is compelling the media houses and the editorials to adopt digital technologies to cope up with the
changing environment. Nepal, being one of the member states of the globalized world, has been adopting
the innovations in communication technologies, due to which media products are in the easy reach of the
general public as an essential commodity. It has further made the population hungry for sensationalism
and evolved news as one of the basic needs. Moreover, general populaces can get news from all around
the world without buying a single newspaper or visiting a specific online news portal.
Media–Military relations are generally protracted in nature owing to their conflicting professional
ethical values which demands them to work through their differences. However, they also have common
ground as both parties aim to protect and strengthen sovereignty, integrity and national unity. Past decades
show that there exists cordial interaction between these two institutions mainly due to the evolution of
new types of media platforms and growing military engagements in Military Operations Other Than
War (MOOTW); reiterating that, media can be understood, trusted, coordinated and co-opted but not be
‘managed’ due to leverage given by constitution/ acts.
This article aims to focus in identifying the change in trends of media with regards to the technological
advancement in Nepal and its impact in media-military relations assuming that the professional,
competitiveness and behavioral aspects of all media persons are encouraging with the increase of young,
energetic and hardworking peoples’ interest to join the field. However, Pandey & Delinic (2013) contend
“critics tend to see media as generally “anti-intellectual” focusing much on the mundane, and rarely on
substantial issues of the country.” (p.55)
Key words: traditional media, internet, online media, social media and media- military relations
Introduction
In the past 28 years, the journalistic sphere has gone through radical changes and transformations,
progressively adapting to the contemporary global trends in news-making and dissemination. The emergence
of digital platform (can also be termed as ‘the digital turn’) with quick technological advancement and
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ease of networking with its simplified application tools through internet, is being widely used both in
news production and dissemination of journalistic information, which indicates that the publication houses
and editorial offices are slowly shifted towards it. Therefore, the traditional understanding of journalism
as a profession has changed significantly and the institutional press no longer possesses the exclusive
means to reach the public. However, we cannot ignore the fact of creativeness of journalism in every
transformation, irrespective of tools and platforms. Most importantly, regardless of the availability of the
news in traditional or online forms, popularity and recognition to their capability are judged based on their
efficiencies in attracting and holding the news customers’ attention.
Advancement in mass media has helped the internet and media person become an indispensable
partner and has raised a strong competitor for the ‘traditional’ media and their associates. However, it is
generally accepted that the ‘traditional’ press (journalism) and ‘new’ (digital) journalism is coexisting in
Nepal. Online newspaper is one of the examples in which a journalistic text is published in the internet which
is also available in the same form in the press, which can be viewed as augmentation to the technological
shifts. Nonetheless, the shift is towards digital-based media every day due to its wide scope applications
such as interactive audio-visual content, graphics, and multimedia dimensions. Therefore, it is becoming an
extremely popular communication means generally among younger generations of audiences worldwide.
However, it is equally popular amongst the elderly population in most of the developed countries and
a similar trend is in progress in the developing world as well. In the beginning, when the internet was
spreading its root, a distinction was observed between the community with computer knowledge and those
without it. However, the digital divide has been covered by the youths while the elderly communities
are still struggling to reduce the technological gap. Rodman (2006) opines that the digital gap was in the
USA in the early days of the internet. Therefore, a program was launched in the poorer and underserved
communities to reduce it. About such technological switchover, the traditional media and associates are
also aware as they are one of the important stakeholders of the society as a business sector consisting of
two different fields. Firstly, a consumer segment where products are offered to customers as news; more
precisely the breaking news, and secondly, an advertising market where advertisers buy newspaper space
for publicity of their products. Therefore, the conventional ways of producing journalistic content have
been augmented to the internet’s many advantages for catching up on the trends in digital communication.
The easy availability of connectivity in digital space through internet has shifted the traditional print
journalism, including the radio and television broadcasting, towards the ‘new’ (web) journalism commonly
known as ‘online journalism’. The term ‘online journalism’ according to Digital Journalism (nd) ‘is a
contemporary form of journalism where editorial content is distributed via the internet, as opposed to
publishing via print or broadcast’. Online journalism can be dated back to the first half of the 1990s. And
more specifically, the fundamental steps towards materializing then very new and today’s proven lifeline
in communication form was the initiative from National Science Foundation Network (NSFNET) in
1991 (National Science Foundation Network, nd). Similarly, the World Wide Web (nd) argues that online
communication further reached to world population as the US Congress pushed a legal act declaring
the free worldwide use of the network. Due to the technological breakthrough in communication and
networking in the past two decades, online journalism has become very much popular as it provides
information/ news in real-time beyond geographical boundaries with multimedia validation. The beauty
is its interactive nature with the online community, cost-effectiveness, and accessibility. Hence, online
journalism includes all kinds of news that are disseminated via websites, social media, internal protocol
television, e-mails, newsletters and other forms of online communication. Introduction of online journalism
in Nepal is parallel to the beginning of the internet in Nepal because 'The Kathmandu Post' an English
daily broadsheet of Kantipur Publications started its online version's on 1995 AD, as a joint venture to
Mercantile Communication. Kantipur Publication claims it to be the first online version of newspaper in
the entire south Asian sub-continent. (History of Internet, 2011)
In the present context, online journalism has successfully taken over compact free time of users
due to its availability, accessibility and effectiveness to deliver news with a click. Users don’t have all the
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time in the world to go through news from top to bottom. However, they don’t want to miss any headlines
from any part of the world which has led to the popularity of tabloid news. Online journalism, in general,
is unlike traditional ways of journalistic information dissemination related to the press; allows the news
house or the news source to present news in a non-linear (no need to wait till next day) way, such as,
dissemination as and when information is received (in real-time as far as possible) and on the other hand
the recipients are able to choose news of his/ her interest as per one’s preferable/comfortable time.
Social media's popularity amongst all age groups and different schools of thought in the society has
just established the fact that media is the voice of voiceless. According to Hootsuite (2019), 67 percent of
the world population uses mobile phones. Further, 57 percent are using the internet and 45 percent of the
total population is active in the social network. The reasons behind social media’s humongous popularity
is because of the availability of interactive platform where range of the activities of an individual such
as events and incidents are uploaded as it happens; provides an opportunity to the rest of the world to
evaluate and react to the shared stories/ news through ‘comments’ or ‘likes’. Further, it also provides the
options to disseminate them further by ‘sharing’ and thus adding the content to their profiles for future
reference. This not only provides information in the network but also collects views and mass opinions on
a particular action, reaction or counteraction. Therefore, social media has given voice to (every individual)
general population to express their views and opinions. The voice so raised doesn’t need physical presence
in any demonstrations but has the same effect. Moreover, these social networks are significantly more
important for housewives (who are generally less interested to go directly to a particular news website or
application) and for those masses who, on the other hand, view it as the main source of news. Therefore,
a basic understanding of journalism as the voice of voiceless has truly been served by the social network
and has eventually given birth to the concept of ‘every individual is a journalist’.
The above-mentioned emerging concept has been further endorsed by the popularity of blogs.
Furthermore, the evolution of new features and elements within the existing social sites such as live
options and stories on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, group MMS, interviews by amateur you-tubers with
multimedia clips in YouTube, etc. Hence, everyone who has signed up for social media is both a news
giver and a taker. In addition, one of the main advantages of being connected to this thread of network
is if you are connected to the internet, every detail is free. In addition, it provides interactive forums
anywhere and anytime, saves time to visit newspaper stores, provides a platform for advertisement, keeps
updating 24X7 and welcomes new ideas. These are some examples displaying how social networks attract
individual (both amateur and professional) media producers, advertisers and most importantly, the media
audiences.
Consistent monitoring of social media updates us with the latest information. The best affordable
available resources for the purpose are mobile phones; more specifically, smartphones and other portable
smart gadgets. These gadgets provide free access to publish and share opinions. More interestingly, every
opinion and every share counts. Thus, the trend of using intelligent mobile phones and other portable
smart gadgets to access any news or entertainment material has led to the concept of ‘citizen journalism’.
Roos (nd) also opines that the mass budget cuts to U.S. newspapers, largely due to the rise of the internet
as a communications tool, mainstream media outlets have quickly (and somewhat ironically) moved to
incorporate elements of citizen journalism into their news programs and publications. In this way, social
media provides a certain (critical) alternative to the dominant mainstream media. Moreover, many smart
gadgets users are youths and are found accustomed to the products of citizen journalism as their key and
regular information sources. These facts have compelled popular mainstream media houses to develop
mobile-friendly news applications.
Networked social media augmented by intelligent phones and smart gadgets has been a dependable
tool for interaction between journalists and recipients. According to Smartphone Penetration (2018), the
developed countries have smartphone penetration in the range of 70 to 90 percentages but the average
smartphone penetration of the world is around 50 percent now. As per Rijal (2019), the number of mobile
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internet users has jumped to 14.65 million in Nepal as of April 2019 and it is increasing day by day. Since
the internet is becoming a common phenomenon and the recording feature installed in mobile devices
with modern operating systems such as Windows, Android, IOS, etc; the individual user is capable of
creating high quality still and audio-visual contents which provides reliable/credible information sources
to the media professionals for their easy consumption. Moreover, general people witnessing various kinds
of events can regularly send still and/or audio-video news materials straight to newsrooms and/or news
agencies, allowing quicker information dissemination. The reports from first hand, more specifically, by
eyewitnesses, mostly are the complete news materials, which helps the journalists to break the news at
inexpensive cost. Therefore, a digitally equipped public is a kind of new hyper-source for media. Lull
(2013) also posits that the internet and information technology are credible social opportunities, as a result,
communication is open, undetermined space where the unlimited creativity of people can be realized.
The trend of using social media through mobile internet has been an effective tool to understand
citizens’ views and opinions in every policy matter as and when published. The recent example is the
withdrawal of ‘Guthi Bidheyek’ from parliament of Nepal. This is the best forum to get first-hand
information from the source itself. Unlike in the past, when newspapers, radios, and televisions were the
only means to circulate news and even their feeds were often directed by many hidden motives such as
ideology, finance, interest of the government, etc. Furthermore, social media is one of the better ways
for a politician, different service providers and consumer goods producer to communicate with general
populace and get the feedback for future endeavors.
The online news portal, as an alternative to the online version of traditional print media, has provided
wide ranges of choices to the network visitors. It is the cheaper mean since it is without paper, ink,
corporate building (can be run from individual staff home) and delivery staff. Therefore, it has attracted
young and energetic youths with innovative ideas to invest in an online news portal. Most of the online
newspapers (portals) are at par in the news content with established media houses. However, credibility is
often questioned due to the adoption of yellow journalism. Nonetheless, it has to be acknowledged that such
controversial news materials, directly or indirectly cooperate with the mainstream media. For example,
materials published by WikiLeaks can be the news contents for renowned daily newspapers for thorough
investigation. According to Guzman (2016), WikiLeaks and the rise of the social-media-savvy terrorist
organization ISIS are just two examples of this shift in power, which will call for a complete rethink of
the concept of governance. However, we shouldn’t forget that repercussions of such controversial and
baseless news can have serious negative impacts on a person to the extent of his/her extinction and the
name and fame of an organization. Also, all concerned regulating bodies are to be vigilant and strong
enough to take action against such activities.
Impacts in Media Military relations in Nepali Army
Media and military by their core values have conflicting goals; however, both the parties are
ambitious to have cordial relations with each other. The reason is, one can’t completely boycott or
bypass the other because either party is the major stakeholders of the nation. More specifically, media
always chases to crack the interesting, high valued and confidential stories and military, due to its distinct
characteristics, seems to fulfill these requirements. On the other hand, the military also needs media as it
seeks cost-effective tools to garner greater public support for their causes. With regard to the conflicting
issues, Pandey & Delinic (2013) writes “Nepal’s revolutionary press has for long been preoccupied with
negative freedom (freedom for control) characteristic of a libertarian media system. It has maintained a
love-hate relationship with the government, sometimes being overtly adversarial (watchdog role) and at
other times an ally (lap dog)” (p.61). Differences between media and military Taylor (1998) posits “the
military demands team play… is hierarchical… values, loyalty, and confidence in superiors…are average
guys valuing anonymity, whereas journalists fight with one another…have no rank… value objectivity and
skepticism and strive for recognition”(p. 272). In the same issue, Maltby (2012) further argues that the
media’s exclusive focus on the ways in which militaries attempt to control and restrict information for the
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media inadequately express the complexities of the military-media relationship. Therefore, the need for
understanding and analyzing differences, connections and codependency between these two conflicting
entities is of paramount importance to bring them closer to improve their relationship for the protection of
national interests.
The task of gaining support from the public is quite difficult in a country like Nepal where internal
security duties are more imminent than conventional warfare. Moreover, the general public largely agrees
that counter-insurgency operations are not a popular option. However, Thassu & Freedman (2003) contend
that once the phrase ‘national security’ can be uttered with some degree of legitimacy, the mainstream
press is likely to adopt a patriotic pose. Therefore, the military shouldn’t leave any opportunities unfolded
to maintain cordial relationships with the media. The military should focus on positive engagements with
it by building trust within the frame of professional scope to create and change public opinions both in
peacetime and during its involvement in any operations. It is important to Nepali Army to keep up with the
technological shift and utilize all available means and methods to get the best result in achieving greater
public support.
The traditional way of dealing with the media by the military is changing, propelled by certain
momentous developments especially modern innovation in the digital world. Two decades earlier, the
traditional media (largely print media, radios, FMs, and television) were the sole available means engaged
by the Nepali Army. Now, the widely and easily available internet and development of different popular
digital applications in the field of communication and its popularity has opened up the avenues for Nepali
Army to rethink its traditional means and way to engage media.
The military should understand that smartphones and portable digital devices such as tablets have
been very popular in creating public opinions especially in public concerned issues and have been a
breakthrough in terms of accessing information. This is the reason behind the popularity of social sites
such as Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Tik-Tok, etc including online portals and blogs. As per the recent
data from Hootsuite (2019), Nepal has more mobile connections than the population itself because mobile
phone penetration has reached to 135 percent of total populations. And 54 percent of the populations are
connected to the internet wherein 51 percent are mobile internet users. Similarly, as per the same site,
Facebook is the most popular social site with 9.7 million active users followed by Instagram with 1.3
million users and Twitter with 213.5 thousand users. These statistics are enough to prove that social sites
are one of the most popular applications because of their easy access to the interactive platform including
news links. Therefore, the right selection of media to reach the population through ‘public diplomacy’
(reaching out to people) is quite important in the Nepali Army’s case.
However, it will not be wise to jump into the conclusion that social media is the only effective
communication channel. Seib & Janbek (2011) assert that television channels are the most popular in
the Arab world. Nevertheless, it is the most important communication spaces of today. In general, the
elderly populations in Nepal are still attached to the traditional media tools such as print, radio, FM and
the television. Furthermore, we shouldn’t forget that the elder figures of a family in Nepal are actually
the influential ones in the life of the dependents. Middle-aged populations in Nepal, on the other hand,
are divided into two groups – social media friendly and - traditional media-friendly whereas the young
communities are mostly social media addicted. Social media in the armed forces (Oct 2016) argues that
there is a generation gap between younger military personnel who are familiar with social media and
senior staff and policymakers who are struggling to take on board the full implications – both positive and
negative and this has important implications for the efficiency and effectiveness of military operations
and defense policymaking. Therefore, it is important to carry out research to identify the audience for
different communication channels for the effective dissemination of military information. Furthermore,
geographical setup, literacy (English language friendly) status, economic background are some of the
aspects to be considered in identifying the correct mode of dissemination of information through mass
media.
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Nepali Army is an agile organization. Therefore, it always tries to keep up with the advancement in
technologies, to improve its effectiveness, in reaching the target audience through different media. At the
same time, the army must understand that media is sometimes more focused on ‘media interest’ than ‘public
interest’. Pandey & Delinic (2013) also argue that the gulf between the media agenda and the public agenda
invites both sides to consider working through differences. Therefore, understanding the evolution trend of
online (merging print, audio, and video) media based on networking and the opportunities provided by its
development in shaping public opinion in Nepal has to be understood by the Directorate of Public Relation
and Information (DPR&I) for better media- military relations. However, its challenges in regards to the
security of the operational environment, military personnel, and materials including information shouldn’t
be undermined. As far as media- military relations at present are concerned, the Nepali Army needs to
adopt advanced means and methods. It is worth mentioning that the Nepali Army is reaching the general
public by handling Twitter officially, operating Facebook, running websites, publishing newspapers, and
magazines, broadcasting radio, FM and television programs. However, there is still room for improvement
to achieve effective media-military relations through solid media strategy by understanding the gaps and
overlaps rather than usual ad hoc crisis management modality.
Patterson (2011) posits that international military policy specific to social media is in gradual upgradation phase and US navy documents published in 2008 has been one of the references in developing
media policies to other Armies in the world. Nepali Army also has its own comprehensive media strategy
to deal with all the media issues without any confusion. However, a timely update of its strategy allows
authorized military personnel to reach and deal with them easily and comfortably within the theme of the
Nepali Army. At the same time, traditional means such as press releases, press conferences, interviews, etc
are to be continued proactively. Such activities minimize crisis (due to damaging news) with regards to the
name, prestige, and credibility of the Nepali Army. While dealing with such a crisis situation, the Nepali
army should take diplomatic approaches with these critical media, writers, columnists, and reporters.
Also, DPR&I need to have close coordination with the cybercrime Bureau of Nepal Police through cyber
cell/unit of Nepali Army with regards to the issue related to fake tabloid news aimed at discrediting Nepali
Army personnel and the organization itself.
Since the present time is media-heavy, it is better to have suggestions from media experts regularly
on how to move forward by continuing cordial relations. Moreover, the orientation program targeted at
defense media persons can be one of the effective approaches. Similarly, community reach programs can
also provide a platform to get valuable suggestions for friendly media military relations. However, focus
on social media including other online journalistic materials shouldn’t be overlooked, on contrary; they
must always be monitored to accept critical suggestions to formulate a more comprehensive, user-friendly
and long term media strategy. In accepting criticalities, Rai (2008) also opines that there is a case for a
more frank and open relationship with the media in which the military accepts a degree of healthy and
justifiable criticism.
Moreover, it is observed that most of the activities such as Civil-Military Cooperation (CIMIC),
career training, unit visits, etc. conducted by the Nepali Army are not in public attention. Therefore,
audiovisual means in production and social media as a mean of dissemination can be one of the effective
methods to have an influence on public opinion and acquire support for those routine activities of the Nepali
Army. The reason behind this is, multimedia messages attract and touch the public easily. Moreover, the
memories remain longer in an individual’s head.
As observed in the global trend, and also in Nepal, youths are highly attracted to social media;
the most effective target group for the Nepali Army, as to positively shape the opinion. Therefore it is
pertinent to carry out the studies to come up with an effective method as to how the numbers of followers
are increased in different social media sites of the Nepali Army. Bedford (2016) also opines “social media
would also help with the speed of communication and provide a voice to the military’s audience to increase
their relationship” (p.35). Therefore, it provides opportunities to establish a communication channel that
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can facilitate to carry out interaction with potential recruits, their family and friends. Therefore, a dedicated
team in DPR&I is to be catered to continuously monitor social sites and accumulate data to measure
the audiences’ reactions in the posted information about MOOTW; to name some of them are welfare,
education, medical facilities, etc. The same dedicated team should respond curiosities and doubts timely
to prevent damaging news.
Conclusion
People's participation and engagement in the nation’s affair has transformed significantly with the
rising popularity of social media because it has been one of the important aspects of our daily affair both
as an individual and as a member of a military organization. The response to an issue is simply a comment
and/or share. However, the impact can be intensified enormously. A simple thought can get viral quickly;
such as in the issue of acid attack against Ms. Muskan Khatun where she was supported by various
high profile personalities within the country and legendary ‘Kollywood’ actors and more. To support
the argument Guzman (2016) opines that the Arab Spring is perhaps one of the best-known examples
of how social media can change the world. Therefore, physical presence in the form of rally or protests
is hardly seen on the street however state response has been realized promptly; shows its effectiveness.
Therefore, continuous monitoring of social media allows Nepali Army to gather citizens’ ideas, views,
plans, and initiatives easily, which can help the military to understand peoples’ aspirations and deal with
it proactively through updated media-friendly strategies. Bedford (2016) argues that the military should
continue its practice of empowering public affair officers as the managers of social media. Such actions not
only enhance the cooperation and coordination between media and military but also provide an effective
platform for direct reach to the community during disasters.
Additionally, with the popularity of electronics networked media platforms in the globalized society
of the twenty-first century, the processes of making news and shaping public opinions are transforming
radically. To augment the idea, Guzman (2016) further argues that Social media is helping us to tackle
some of the world’s biggest challenges, from human rights violations to climate change including helping
in disaster response. Whatsoever are the transformations in technologies, the importance of journalist
can’t be undermined. However, the tactics, techniques, and procedures could be different. In this context,
the importance of media military relations not by any chance is less today or will be in the future.
Understanding the fact that media is in the stronger side in today’s democratic society, DPR&I always
needs to be proactive in building trust and taking confidence of media to achieve the organization’s goal
by adopting suitable strategies as per the changing technological, social and cultural environment by
avoiding military to be fitted or fixed in journalists’ interest and theme. The importance of strategy can
also be validated from Sun Tzu’s quotation which writes “strategy without tactics is the slowest route to
victory and tactics without strategy is the noise before the defeat” (The Art of War - Laying Plans, nd). In
addition, the Nepali Army’s media strategy should also focus on educating all ranks about the risk of using
social media and how to effectively tell military stories without compromising operational security.
Lastly, understanding technological development in the field of media and its pattern of operation
will make it easier for the Nepali Army to design its concept and execute it in a professional manner.
For which highly competent, well-trained, professional, intellectual and technological- savvy military
manpower is required to achieve better media military relations for the benefit of the organization and for
the country as well.
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Reorganizing the NA: Making A Case for Hybrid
Warfare and Smaller Formations

- Brig Gen Shantosh B. Poudyal

Introduction

The Nepali Army (NA) has recently embarked upon yet another effort to reorganize its structure
based upon the “Three plus One” (3+1) concept. Still in its infancy, the move is sure to have long term
implication for the future force structure. It follows the redesigning and rebalancing, which was mainly
aimed at harmonizing the organization with the federalization of the country. The current reorganization
has become necessary because firstly the last one was not based upon a clear operational concept and
second it did not follow military logic of deployment. The 3+1 although attempts to resolve the latter part
of the problem but it might also fall victim to the same challenges if it doesn’t address the missing link
between the operational concept and reorganization especially that of the fighting formations.
The existing operational concept itself remains underdeveloped and untested. It also lacks the degree
of clarity essential to develop a fighting doctrine and required Tactics, Techniques and Procedures (TTPs)
thus fails to influence the design of an appropriate organizational structure. The problem becomes further
complicated as the cart is placed before the horse because we have been reorganizing repeatedly to adjust
to a faulty concept of operation rather than reviewing the concept of operation in the first place. Given
the geo-political context, terrain conditions, combat power disparity with our potential adversaries and
diversity of roles, I propose that the NA adopt an irregular form of operational concept and consequently
design smaller self-sustained and multi-role fighting formations opposed to the overwhelming desire to
opt for larger formations and additional layers of Headquarters.
Literature Review
Military literatures have agreed that the redesigning of military organization are and should be
guided by operational concept (Department of the Army, 2014; USAWC, 2015; Nepalese Army, 2014).
These literatures establish a theoretical and procedural linkage between the two and posit that any (re)
organization must stem from the operational concept. Some have however argued that there are flaws in
basing the force design on operational concepts since the process is broadly subjective and fluid hence an
organization that is based upon such a dynamic element is likely to cause confusion. (Echevarria, 2017).
On the issue of determining the ideal type of field formations, analysts are divided between the
traditional Division structure and modern modular structures. Batchelet, Runey and Gregory Jr. argue that
Armies in the quest for achieving rapidity and flexibility have gone for smaller modular formations thus
bringing the warfighting down to the tactical level and have lost the strategic edge (Batschelet, Runey,
& Gregory Jr., 2009). Others disagree and insist that since today’s operational environment requires a
responsive force tailored to diverse needs, modular formations are the most suitable. They argue that
highly integrated organization of Army’s Divisions are difficult to deploy quickly thus emphasize the need
for smaller and more versatile formations” (US Army, 2008).
Nevertheless, the Divisions are still the formation of choice and most armies still maintain large
integrated Divisions as their field formations, while some armies have begun moving towards smaller
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and modular Brigade based formations such as Independent Infantry Brigade Groups (IIBGs) or Brigade
Combat Teams (BCTs). The common justification for the shift is the diverse nature of the threats and
challenges, and the needs for rapid response. The choice of approach may best be explained by the
difference in specific national operational requirement, threat perception and resourcing abilities. In case
of Nepal, we have moved from Brigade based organization to Divisional structure and still continuing to
opt for higher structures despite facing serious issues with doctrine development and resource constraints.
Reorganization History
The most important organizational restructuring of the NA occurred during the counter insurgency
(CI) period, when the NA moved from a Brigade based organization towards Division. The end strength of
the NA almost doubled as it raised new Infantry Battalions, Companies and corresponding Combat Support
units that composed the structure of the newly formed Divisions. The expansion was however driven largely
by the urgent need to deploy units in all the district Headquarters mainly to deny space to the insurgents
(Lawoti & Pahari, 2012).This shift was completed through establishment of five Division Headquarters in
the then five development regions corresponding to the government’s regional administrative headquarters
and political boundaries. The number of Divisions ultimately reached to eight after the completion of the
redesign and rebalance process as the country became a seven province federation.
It is however unfortunate that the shift was characterized by the growth in numbers and not
capabilities. It was because the units generated were mostly Infantry units hastily raised by circumscribing
the rigorous recruitment process and compromise in the duration of foundational training. Similarly, the
newly raised CS units faced significant challenge in the availability of requisite equipment including
transport, therefore no significant increase in mobility or combat power. Interestingly, even those CS units
were used as infantry to fight in the CI operations. It slowly became apparent that the reorganization was
more symbolic than substantial with the primary motive to increase the bayonet strength only.
It was further ironic that major CI combat operations remained at the Battalion / Company or Task
force level despite the Divisions planning and controlling the operations. In this sense the Div HQs
never really operated at the intended operational level. It is because, critical assets like the aviation and
Special Forces were centrally employed by the Army HQ and secondly the operations were too fluid to be
commanded from the fixed Division HQs. The most intriguing of all is that despite the shift to Divisions
as the basic field fighting formations they were not meant for the primary role of warfighting since they
evolved out of counter insurgency requirements.
Current Operational Concept: A Critique
Operational Concept is at the core of an Army’s doctrine as it provides the framework on how an
Army conducts operations and the way it adapts to meet the distinct requirements (Wade, 2008). Ideally,
the concept should be broad enough to be relevant for both near and long term and flexible enough to
address the challenges across the spectrum of conflict. According to Echevaria, “the operational concepts
provide the conceptual basis for operational planning and influence the design and employment of military
forces and usually convert the military strength into military power” (Echevarria, 2017). Such concepts
are developed through a rigorous cycle of five distinct phases, namely prospectus development, research
and writing, evaluation, coordination and approval and implementation (US Army, 2013). The concept
development process involves analysis of strategic guidance, threat assessment and incorporation of
feedbacks from the field to determine if there is a need for a change in the organization, doctrine, training
and education or equipment.
To assess the viability of the current operational concept and its linkage to the force design, we must
analyse the dynamics shaping its evolution. It is fair to say that until the National Security Policy (NSP)
was formally published by the Government of Nepal, the NA almost operated in a vacuum of strategic
guidance. Lack of formal guidance hindered the development of a viable operational concept for the NA.
This lack of guidance prompted Nepalese Army to try to develop operational concepts on its own since it
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was essential to guide its force modernization, doctrine development and resourcing. In the process, the
NA developed various doctrines that outlined its threat perception and explained its operational concept
even if it remained sketchy.
The NA first published the Defense Doctrine 2007, a document intended to articulate the purpose
of the NA. The document mentions the primary role of the NA as to defend Nepal’s territorial integrity
and preserve and promote nationalism, national unity and domestic peace and tranquillity. The document
proceeds to elaborate on the concept of how to maintain territorial integrity when attacked by an external
force (Nepalese Army, 2007). This concept holds that the NA should conduct broad range of military
operations against the aggressor to buy enough time for the national political leadership to garner international
support against the aggression. This is to be achieved through the conduct of a series of offensive defensive
actions. When the defending forces become incapable of putting an organized conventional resistance or
the requisite time is gained, the transition to fighting a “War of National Liberation” involving the entire
nation begins. This was probably the first time when the operational concept of Delaying Action Battle and
the War of National Liberation was formally published in a document. The document however lacked the
amount of details necessary to facilitate the development of a TTP or suitable force structure.
This document was followed by the publication of “Operational Doctrine of the Nepalese Army2008”. The operational doctrine briefly mentions the concept of “Delaying Action Battle” and the
“Protracted War of Liberation”, wherein it envisions conduct of the latter once the former fails to protect
the territorial integrity of the country (Nepalese Army, 2008). Once the NA was tasked to undertake the CI
operations, the discourse on operational concept stalled. The rapid political changes that occurred thereafter
also made it difficult to evolve a coherent concept or force structure due to the uncertainty surrounding
the government’s approach to the status and potential role for the national army. Once the peace process
was completed and stability returned, the NA made a second attempt by promulgating the Nepalese Army
doctrine-2013. This document was published after serious deliberation with the stakeholders and gave
continuity to the basic concept of Delaying Action Campaign and the War of National Liberation. The 2013
NA doctrine envisions forces fighting under the strategy of offensive defense to gain time by delaying,
resisting, limiting, weakening and ultimately destroying the enemy (Nepalese Army, 2013). In an ideal
situation, an operational concept be supported by the development of doctrinal manuals that establish the
fundamental principles and the Tactics Techniques and Procedures (TTPs) for its’ execution. There is little
evidence to suggest that this process took place across the army.
The 2013 NA doctrine also categorizes the War of National Liberation as a “Special form of warfare”
which is waged when national existence and national sovereignty is endangered and a portion of or complete
territory is captured by the aggressor. Since the national resistance begins with the Delaying Action Battle
and culminates into “War of National Liberation” it demands a complete mobilization of national resources
like citizens, political parties, their youth wings, National Cadet Corp, veterans and foreign assistance. The
doctrine mentions the difficulty of transitioning from a conventional form of warfare to the irregular or
asymmetric form (Nepalese Army, 2013). There has been no further development of this concept.
It is evident from the above mentioned excerpts that the NA envisions conduct of delaying operations
as a means to attrite the aggressor and buy time. Furthermore, once the desired time delay is achieved the
battle is to transition from conventional warfare to a resistance for national liberation. Such an operational
concept lacks two aspects. Firstly, since there is a huge force disparity, the first phase might not even be
possible or even if it occurs, there is likely to be little time or opportunity to transition to the second phase.
Second, it demands a high degree of doctrinal integration, ability to switch mind set and tactics, rigorous
training and more importantly more agile, flexible and light yet mobile units and fighting formations.
Making A Case for Hybrid Operational Concept
A hybrid warfare is described as an operational approach that uses an explicit mix of military and
non-military tactics.(Renz, 2016) In Hybrid warfare elements such as sabotage, propaganda, use of proxy
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fighters, psychological operations including some tactics that may merit the term terrorism are integrated
into a single operational approach. Its unique nature has already entered the military lexicon and concepts
are being developed to mainstream the idea. Some critics though point out that it is a highly contested
concept.(Renz, 2016)
Frank Hoffman argued that “Hybrid warfare” provides a useful construct to explain the relative
success of non-state actors or weak groups against strong adversaries (Hoffman, 2009). Its aim is to get a
synergized effect in both the physical and psychological dimensions of the war to wear down a superior
enemy and force him into defeat. In our case, the concept needs to take into account our own historical
achievements and lessons learnt from past conflicts. Further, it should conceive total national mobilization
to ensure a strong resistance in time and space. The armed forces should rally the mobilization of complete
national resource (engineers, transportation, manpower and logistics) to fight the adversary in all fronts.
The synergy achieved by the mobilization of complete national resources will provide the physical and
psychological depth necessary to fight a protracted battle.
Our operational concept is influenced by different factors, mainly the strategic guidance and roles
assigned to the military. The constitution of the Federal Democratic Republic of Nepal-2015 and the
National Security Policy of Nepal-2016 (NSP) outline both the primary and secondary roles for the NA
(‘The Constitution of Nepal’, 2015). The secondary roles which have a primacy in the peacetime in
particular demand that the NA evolve into a flexible organization that can adapt quickly to any of the
roles (Nepalese Army, 2015). Basing upon these guidelines, the NA operational concept must address the
challenge of balancing between the primary responsibility of warfighting as a priority and at the same time
retain the capability and flexibility to perform a wide range of secondary roles. Such a dichotomy presents
unique challenges for force design that our formations must be lean yet lethal and effective with an in built
capacity for flexibility. Only a creative and flexible form of operational concept can satisfy these diverse
requirements.
Visualization of the threat is another factor. Traditionally, the threat perception from the South has
captured the imagination of our security experts more than that from the north. The nature of bilateral
relationship, type of geography and historical anecdotes may have played a part in such an orientation but
very less attention is given to the external threat developing from the North. The operational concept must
cater for the threats from both the sides equally.
In the case of the South, two broad scenarios exist. In the first scenario, most of the war fighting is
likely to be limited to the plains South of Chure mountain range when the enemy’s objectives are more
of an expeditionary in nature. Here he may be seeking to teach a lesson, capture and hold a key terrain
that serves its national interests or acts as leverage for further negotiations. In extreme case, he may be
supporting an ethnic minority under different pretexts and may even try to execute secession of certain
territory permanently. In the second scenario, the adversary may capture area up to and including the
Chure range and hold them to get a position of advantage. Under normal circumstances, the adversary is
most likely to conduct limited operations rather than to pick up a risky and sustained fight in the mountains
or to risk fighting in three front wars.
Nevertheless, in both the scenarios, it is most likely that the initial phases of war fighting will occur
in plains and built up areas so it is important that the operational concept caters for adequate anti-tank,
anti-air and urban warfare capabilities. The utility of mechanized forces however will be limited due to
lack of depth in the Southern plains and disadvantage in the stand-off range against a superior armoured
force. Thus there is an imperative to revise our operational concept into something that simultaneously
combines conventional and unconventional, military and non-military tactics in time and space from the
outset into a hybrid form of warfighting of hostility to negate the immense conventional superiority the
adversary enjoys. This is a currently highly successful concept adopted by many inferior forces against
superior forces thus may resolve the Nepalese dilemma of a viable operational concept.
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Based upon the assumption that the NA will review and move away from the existing concept the
new concept must address some peculiar problems of the past. Firstly, the concept should not be overly
defensive that gives the initiative away to the potential adversaries. It should have some X factor that will
force the adversary to think seriously of the consequences before any misadventure. The current concept
which is overtly defensive in early phases is not likely to deter the potential adversary. It is also based upon
mobility and firepower which has been the key challenges due to terrain and import restrictions. Similarly,
the second phase of War of National Liberation appears sequential and is unlikely to be effective if it is
to begin only after capitulation of major forces and loss of territory. Hence hybrid warfare must be waged
from the very beginning to attrite the adversary and reduce his chances of sustaining tactical victories.
The popular dissent and resistance combined with the tactical setback will not allow the adversary to
consolidate his gains and keep his forces engaged in arduous force protection tasks thus making him
defensive.
Brigades as the Ideal Fighting Formations
If we are to assess the current Divisions against the preferred concept and force characteristics,
it a clear mismatch. Even when judged from conventional prism, the Division is mostly unsuitable.
Firstly, because it doesn’t have the full complement of units under its command including Infantry units.
Secondly, it doesn’t possess the command and control and logistical capabilities to support the Brigade’s
fight. Furthermore, the Division Commander do not possess any significant capability(ies) to shape the
battle at decision points. Similarly, while a Division’s AOR runs from high altitude mountains to mid hills
and plains but the organization and resourcing remain the same hence it doesn’t adequately reflect the
modification that is required to address the different type of terrain conditions. Addition of new higher
HQs can exacerbate the already grave issue of equipment deficiency.
More importantly, the Brigade based fighting formations can be conveniently tailored for any
combination of conventional offensive, defensive or operations other than war and equally transitioned
into an irregular form of warfare. Their modification requirement is not too intensive and with the
functional Brigades coming to support their operations, the Brigades become the principal tactical units
for conducting full spectrum operations.
These Brigades will have already had a degree of the preferred force characteristics and resource
sufficiency in comparison to the Divisional structure including the capacity for combined arms training. It
will also be relatively easy for the Brigade based formation to shift roles without losing much momentum.
This formation can be organized into either the Independent Infantry Brigade Group construct or as
Infantry Brigade Combat Teams. Both will have at least 2 -3 Combined Arms Battalion or regular Infantry
Battalions supported by a Mechanized Cavalry Company (where feasible), a Field Artillery Battalion or a
Battery, an Engineer Battalion or a Company and a Support Battalion or a Company.
These Brigades/ Brigade Combat Teams / Independent Infantry Brigade Groups can then be supported
by similar modular units of Aviation, Anti-Tank, Intelligence, Engineers, Signals, Air Defense, Medical
and Logistic Support units etc. The idea is to cross attach these CS units directly to the Brigades rather than
pooling them with the Divisional HQ. This will reduce deployment timelines and provide leadership with
flexible options to create a force that is rightly balanced for the assigned tasks. This makes the Brigades a
self-sustainable, independently operating formation with significant combat power (Effiandt, 2010).
The Brigade based formations can become the key to realizing national defense objectives. The
primary rationale for recommending the shift is for the NA to be able to generate sufficient combat power
at the point of application wherever and in whatever role they are employed rather than employing a higher
size force that is unable to create none. Second rationale is to ensure that our field fighting formation have
more mobility and flexibility for diverse roles and can be supported logistically or be self-sustained for
the type of operation envisaged.
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The Divisions though, can still play important role as the plug and play command and control
Headquarters. In fact, they already are playing similar role by default. Instead of being a fixed organization,
they can provide leadership to missions across the spectrum when armed with an adaptive staff organization
and ability to project a forward HQ in the field. They can also conduct shaping of the environment and
promote coordination mechanisms with other agencies in times of peace. In peacetime, it can perform the
planning, training and administrative functions of the attached Brigade based units. These HQs will also
have an important role of ensuring training and readiness of these Brigades that are placed at administrative
control for ensuring readiness.
Getting There
While implementing the change in force structure, the emphasis should be in deciding what can be
retained as is from the current structure. Any structure that is able to support the new concept and doctrine
should be retained. Secondly, whatever can be modified with a little effort should be modified to fit in the
new concept and finally whatever will not be useful in the new concept, doctrine and force structure should
be terminated. This must be executed with precision and free of influence from any corporate interests.
The implementation of the new operational concept and force design comes with two major mindset
challenges. First, in socializing the realization that there is a serious disconnect or disjoint between
our existing operational concept and the force design. Second is to accept that the threat environment
has changed or become much clearer enabling us to craft a realistic and workable concept based upon
which we can design and prepare our forces for real. The process should start inside the Army first at
different level of leadership then needs to be expanded in persuading the major stakeholders like MOD
and political leadership. Since the current design has been justified multiple occasions, the challenge will
be to communicate the idea of another shift. The good news here is that since the switch is from higher to
lower formations, there are less possibility of accusations on promoting corporate interest.
In the case of Brigades, it is safe to assume that moving and sustaining a smaller formation will be
rather much easier than moving to a bigger and higher formation. In order to ensure that the proposed
Brigade based field formation is well resourced, there is a need for the government buy in because the
proposed transformation will require financial and budgetary support. Further, the feasibility of the
proposed concept needs a through testing. It will be absolutely crucial to first develop it in adequate details
then subject it to rigorous tests to identify the challenges, coordination requirement, gaps in capabilities
or inconsistencies in doctrine, resource requirement or training and education requirement. Once tested
and approved, developing associated doctrines, field manuals and TTPs are equally critical to sound
implementation and smooth transformation. These must then be communicated widely and moreover
integrated in to training and education as early as possible to enable rapid transition. A pilot program can
be helpful in determining the training and resource need with one Brigade based force / Brigade combat
team. Simultaneously, adjustment in the doctrine, organization, equipment and the rest can be carried out.
Conclusions
In light of the above discussions, it becomes clear that rather than adding more tiers of HQs that
unnecessarily sap resources and increase the red tape, the NA must shift towards smaller and flexible
fighting formations that are capable of performing full spectrum operations in different types of terrain
conditions with minimal modifications. It also suggests that smaller Brigade based field fighting formations
are better suited to Nepalese context whether in support of the existing operational concept or a modified
one.
This argument is supported by four key arguments. First, the Nepalese Army possesses resources
that are just sufficient to support operations at the Brigade level. Second, despite a push towards creating
Divisions as the standard field fighting formations, the NA has struggled to fulfil the complete complement
of the CS and CSS elements making the Divisions in namesake only. Furthermore, the doctrine for Division
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Operations corresponding to the operational concept has not been developed to the level of required TTPs
that can ensure its effective employment. Even the CPX and FTX of the past involving Divisions couldn’t
rise above the Brigade level. Last, from logistic support purpose also a Brigade appears to be a viable
entity allowing it to not only perform across the spectrum of operations but also quickly transition into
different roles and terrain conditions without major modifications.
The current discussion on the 3+1 may just be the right opportunity to craft a realistic concept of
operations and consequently design a suitable organization. One that encompasses both the employment
of conventional and unconventional and military and non-military elements in an asymmetric manner
to fight against a superior enemy given the inefficiencies of the Divisions and the inability of the NA to
operationalize its employment. Interestingly, the current concept need not be completely banished since it
does possess significant characters and components that are akin to Hybrid warfare. The only work then
left is to refine it to integrate the different components of the concept into a coherent whole. Once the
concept is finalized through the process of extensive deliberation, Table Top Exercises, war gaming, it can
then be validated through a field trial thus paving the way for a real reorganization. It is thus recommended
that the NA shed its obsession with adding more layers of HQs and switch to lighter formations that are
able to perform their roles effectively.
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xfd|f] /fi6«sf] nflu s] aRrf, s] a'9fa'9L, s] o'jf, s] dlxnf jf k'¿if ;a} Psh'6 eO{ /fli6«o ;]gf;“u ldnL /fi6« /Iffsf
nflu cfgf] k|f0f cfx'lt lbO{ ljZjel/ uf]vf{nL / g]kfnL klxrfgsf] ;Gb]z ;d]t lbg ;kmn g]kfnL] Oltxf;sf] hu]gf{ ug{'
jt{dfg lk“9Lsf] cxd lhDd]jf/L xf] . h'g efjL lk“9Lsf nflu /fi6« / /fli6«otfsf] ;Gbe{df d'ndGq ;fljt x'g] b]lvG5 .
k/]sf] a]nf Pstfa4 eO{ h:tf];'s} kl/l:yltsf] ;fdgf ug]{ ljlzi6 klxrfgsf] HjnGt pbfx/0f xfd|f] uf}/jdo Oltxf;n]
efjL lk“9Lsf nflu dxTjk"0f{ ;Gb]z af]s]sf] 5 . o;nfO{ g]kfnsf] lxdfn, kxf8, t/fO{, k"j{b]lv klZrd;Dd tYo ;lxt k'gM
Psk6+s k|jfx ug'{ cfjZos ePsf] 5 .
@= g]kfn / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf; g]kfn PsLs/0f cleofg eGbf k'/fgf] 5 . #% ;o jif{eGbf k'/fgf] lxGb' wd{, @%
;o jif{eGbf k'/fgf] af}4 wd{ tyf ;Eo ;dfhsf] k"jL{o ;+:s[ltsf] pb\ud ynf]df ;doqmd;“u} jfx\o k|efjsf] sf/0f
Oltxf;, ;+:s[lt / wd{x¿df gsf/fTds k|efj kb}{ uPsf] 5 eg] xfdL cfgf] uf}/jdo Oltxf; / ;+:s[lt ;Da4{g / k|j4{g
ug'{kg]{ bfloTjaf6 ljrlnt x'“b} uPsf 5f}“ …clxn] gu/] slxn] ug]{ / xfdLn] gu/] s;n] ug]{Ú eGg] efjgfnfO{ cfTd;fy\
ub}{ Oltxf;sf] hu]gf{ ug}{kg]{ ;do cfPsf] 5 . o;} ;Gbe{df k|frLg sfnb]lv PsLs[t /fi6«sf ¿kdf /x“b} cfPsf] g]kfn
dWosfn z'¿ ePkl5 6'lqmg] qmd z'¿ ePsf] Oltxf;df kfOG5 . pkTosfdf dNn /fHo, t/fO{df 8f]o /fHo -;dosfndf
…lt/x"tÚ, …sgf{6Ú, …l;d|f}gu9Ú klg elgPsf]_ / klZrddf v; /fHosf] pTklQ eof] . kl5 tL tLg /fHox¿ klg qmlds
¿kdf 6'lqmg] qmd hf/L /x\of] . To;}n] pkTosfsf] dNn /fHo sflGtk'/, nlntk'/, eQmk'/df ljeflht eof] eg] klZrdsf]
v; /fHo 6'lqmP/ s0ff{nL k|b]zdf afO{;] /fHo / u08sL k|b]zdf rf}lj;] /fHox¿sf] pTklQ eof] . To;}u/L ljzfn kfNkf
/fHo 6'lqmP/ pkTosfb]lv blIf0fdf dsjfgk'/ /fHo / k"j{df rf}b08L tyf ljhok'/ gfd u/]sf ;]g /fHox¿sf] pTklQ eof]
o;/L dWosfnsf] cGTo;Dd cfOk'Ubf g]kfnleq %@ j6f ;fgf /fHox¿sf] pTklQ ePsf] lyof] .
#= Oltxf;sf] cWoog ubf{ ndh'Ëdf /fhf gePsf] sf/0f Tox“fsf hgtfn] sf:sLsf /fhf s'nd08g zfxsf ;ft
efO{ 5f]/fx¿dWo] sfG5f 5f]/f ozf]a|Dx zfxnfO{ dfu]/ nuL ndh'Ësf] /fhf agfPsf] kfOG5 .1 ozf]a|Dx zfxsf tLg efO{
5f]/fx¿dWo] sfG5f 5f]/f b|Jo zfx cfgf] nflu 5'§} /fHo :yfkgf u/L /fhf aGg rfxGy] . o;} ;Gbe{df pgsf] Wofg uf]/vf
/fHotkm{ uof] h'g a]nf uf]/vfdf v8\uf y/ ePsf du/ /fhfx¿n] zf;g ul//x]sf lyP . b|Jo zfxn] ;f]xL dxTjsf+Iffsf]
;fy uf]/vfsf s]xL ef/bf/x¿nfO{ cfgf] xft lng ;kmn eP / uf]/vf /fHosf] pQ/tkm{sf] lnulnu] gfd u/]sf] /fHodf
k|To]s jif{ bf}8 k|ltof]lutfaf6 k|yd x'g]nfO{ /fhf 5gf}6 ug]{ k|rngsf] df}sf 5f]kL lj=;+=!^!% sf] bz}+df lnulnusf]6df
cfqmd0f u/]/ 3n] /fhfnfO{ lj:yflkt ug{ ;kmn ePsf lyP .2 To;kl5 uf]/vfsf cfgf] ljZjfl;nf ef/bf/x¿sf]
;xof]udf lj=;+=!^!^ efb| @% ut]sf] /ftL uf]/vf /fHodf cfqmd0f u/L b|Jo zfx uf]/vfsf] klg /fhf eP .3 pgL /fhf
eP;“u} uf]/vf /fHodf zfx /fhfx¿sf] zf;g z'¿ eof] .
1 9'l08/fh e08f/L, g]kfnsf] cfnf]rgfTds Oltxf;, jf/f0f;LM afj" ;fk| zdf{, lj=;+= @)@&, k[= !!!–!!@,
2 P]hg, k[= !!% .
3 P]hg .
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$= pg} /fhf b|Jo zfxsf ;Gtlt /fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] g]kfnsf] PsLs/0f cleofgsf] hu a;fn]sf lyP . tt\kZrft\
pgsf pQ/flwsf/Lx¿ ljz]if u/L /fgL /fh]Gb| nIdL / /fhs'df/ axfb'/ zfxn] pQm cleofgnfO{ cufl8 a9fO{ PsLs/0f
sfo{ k"/f u/]sf lyP / axfb'/ zfxn] g]kfnsf] l;dfgf ef/tsf] s'dfp“ / u9jfn;Dd k'¥ofpg ;kmn ePsf lyP . To;}ul/
/fhf uLjf{0fo'4 ljqmd zfxsf] ;dodf g]kfnL ;]gfn] g]kfnsf] l;dfgf k"j{df l6i6f / klZrddf ;tnh gbL;Dd k'¥ofPsf
lyP . o;/L pQm a[xt\ g]kfn PsLs/0f cleofgnfO{ tTsfnLg If]qLo / /fli6«o kl/j]zdf s'6g}lts, ;}lgs, ;dflhs,
;f+:s[lts tyf cfly{s b[li6n] klg uxg cWoog u/L jt{dfg tyf efjL lk“9Ldf To;sf] ;Gb]z k|jfx ug]{ u/L ljljw
dfWodaf6 hfu/0f a9fpg' cTofjZos b]lvPsf] 5 .
PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdsf] pkfb]otf
%= ljZj dfglrqdf g]kfn / g]kfnL eg]/ lrgfpg dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] g]kfnsf] PsLs/0f cleofg ;a} b[li6n]
uj{ ug{ nfos /x]sf] 5 . ef}uf]lns dfq geP/ b]zsf] ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts PsLs/0fsf] ;d]t cg'kd pbfx/0f /x]sf]
pQm cleofg jt{dfg g]kfnsf] nflu ´g} ;fGble{s tyf pTs[i6 gd'gfsf] ¿kdf ;Gbe{ af]s]/ a;]sf] 5 . xfd|f] ;}lgs tyf
u}/;}lgs jL/ k"vf{x¿, dlxnf, k'¿if, j[4, afns ;a}n] /Fli6«o Pstfsf] nflu lbPsf] alnbfg jt{dfg tyf efjL lk“9LnfO{
7"nf] pTk|]/0ff k|bfg ug]{ pbfx/0fsf] ¿kdf /x]sf] 5 . o;nfO{ phfu/ u/L cfw'lgs g]kfnsf] /fli6«o cfjZostfdf ;a}
e"uf]n, ju{ tyf hfthflt Pstfa4 x'g'kg]{ ;Gb]znfO{ :yflkt ug{'kg]{ b]lvG5 . oxL pTs[i6 b]zelQmk"0f{ ufyfn] el/Psf]
Oltxf; / pQm Oltxf;;“u ;DalGwt u9L, lsNnf, o'4:yn, kbdfu{, b/af/ tyf ljleGg b:tfj]hx¿sf] ;+/If0f, ;Da4{g
/ k|j4{g u/L efjL k':tfnfO{ x:tfGt/0f ug{' g} g]kfnL ;]gfaf6 kxn ePsf] æPsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdÆ sf] d"ne"t p2]Zo
xf] . nf]k x'“b} hfg nfu]sf] PsLs/0f dfu{, o'4:yn, u9L tyf lsNnfx¿sf] ;dodf g} ;+/If0f gePdf eljiodf cl:tTj
;d]t g/xg] vt/f a9]/ uPsf] 5 . o;} kl/k|]Iodf g]kfn PsLs/0fsf] ;fIfL tyf ljb]zL cfqmd0faf6 b]zsf] ;fj{ef}d;Qf
hf]ufpg ;kmn @$) jif{ k'/fgf] uf}/jdo Oltxf; af]s]sf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] pQm Oltxf;sf] ;+/If0f, ;Da4{g tyf k|j4{gsf]
nflu lnPsf] kxntfnfO{ eljiodf /fli6«o cleofgsf] ¿kdf cufl8 a9fpg ;DalGwt ;a} gful/s tyf ;/f]sf/jfnf
lgsfox¿n] cfTd;fy ug{'kg]{ b]lvPsf] 5, To;sf] pT;fxhgs nIf0fx¿ ;d]t b]vf kg{ yfln;s]sf 5g\ .
^= PsLs/0f cleofgsf] bf}/fg ePsf ljleGg o'4x¿sf] cfg} dxTj / klxrfg /x]sf] 5 . ;f]dWo] klg g]kfn / g]kfnLsf]
/fli6«o klxrfg hf]ufpg ;kmn / tTsfnLg cj:yfdf clt ;+j]bgzLn o'4x¿dWo] lj=;+= !*!( sf] kf}if @& b]lv df3 !@
ut];Dd u'/lug vf“sf] g]t[Tjdf cfPsf] a+ufnsf gjfj dL/sfl;dsf] kmf}h;“u dsjfgk'/u9L j/k/ nl8Psf] o'4, lj=;+=
!*@$ cflZjg !% ut] sKtfg lsgnssf] g]t[Tjdf cfPsf] c+u|]h kmf}hx¿;“u l;Gw'nLu9L j/k/ nl8Psf] o'4 tyf lj=;+=
!*&! kf}if @@ df d]h/ hg/n hf]g ;'lnjg p8sf] g]t[Tjdf cfPsf] c+u]h
| kmf}h;“u lhtu9Ldf nl8Psf] o'4x¿n] ljz]if
dxTj /fVb5g\ . tL o'4x¿df g]kfnL ;]gf ljhoL x'g ;s]sf] sf/0f g]kfnsf] PsLs/0f cleofg cufl8 a9\g ;Sof] / cfh
xfdL :jtGq / ;fj{ef}d;Qf ;DkGg b]zsf] g]kfnL gful/s eP/ /xg ;s]sf 5f}+ .
&= oxL k[i7e"lddf PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdsf] cf}lrTo k'li6 ug{'eGbf cufl8 Oltxf;sf] s]xL kl/b[iosf] j0f{g ul/g'
;fGble{s x'g hfG5 . /fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] s'6g}lts rft'o{tfsf] ;fy tTsfnnfO{ cfgf] /fHo;“u} /x]sf rf}lj;]
/fHox¿nfO{ 5f8]/ uf]/vfb]lv k"j{df /x]sf /fHox¿ PsLs[t ug{ cl3 a9]sf] b]lvG5 . ;j{k|yd sflGtk'/ /fHo cGtu{tsf]
g'jfsf]6 -h;df ( j6f sf]6x¿ /x]sf] egfO{ 5_ nfO{ lj=;+= !*)! sf] c;f]h !% df PsLs[t u/] . ;f] kZrft\ pkTosfnfO{
;f]em} cfqmd0f gu/L g'jfsf]6nfO{ d'sfd agfP/ pkTosfb]lv pQ/ / k"j{tkm{ /x]sf lzjk'/L, gfNb"d, dxfb]jkf]v/L,
l;Gw'kfNrf]s, sfe|]knf~rf]s, bf]nvf, ag]kf, ;f“v', rf“u', nfld8f“8f, bxrf]s cflb If]qx¿ ljho u/L pkTosfnfO{ klZrd,
pQ/ / k"j{tkm{af6 3]/faGbL u/] . ;f] kZrft\ dNn /fHox¿sf] blIf0ftkm{ /x]sf] sLlt{k/' nfO{ ljho ug{ lj=;+= !*!$ df
klxnf]k6s cfqmd0f ubf{ c;kmn eP To;kl5 g'jfsf]6nfO{ h:t} bxrf]snfO{ d'sfd agfO{ kmlk{Ë, / ;f] kZrft\ lj=;+=
!*!( df dsjfgk'/ /fHo / l6:6'ª, kfn'ª, lrTnfË, rfkfufp“, 7]rf], ;'gfu'7L af“8]ufp“, rf]ef/ ljho u/] . To;kl5 lj=;+=
!*@! Df sLlt{k/' dfly bf];|f] k6s cfqmd0f ubf{ klg k/fho ef]Ug' k/]kl5 pgn] sLlt{k/' nfO{ nfdf] ;do;Dd 3]/faGbL /
gfsfaGbL u/]/ lj=;+= !*@@ df ljho xfl;n u/]sf lyP . o; kZrft\ dfq pkTosfsf] sflGtk'/, nlntk'/, eQmk'/, ljho
tyf k"j{tkm{sf] rf}b08L / ljhok'/ /fHox¿dfly ljho xfl;n ePsf] lyof] .
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*= g]kfn PsLs/0fsf] l;nl;nfdf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] ljb]zL ;]gf;“u klg o'4 ug'{ k/]sf] lyof] . h:t}, dsjfgk'/sf
/fhf lbUaGwg ;]g uf]vf{nL kmf}h;“u k/flht ePkZrft\ a+ufnsf d';ndfg gjfj dL/sfl;d;“u ;}lgs ;xfotf dfu]sf]n]
u'/lug vf“sf] g]t[Tjdf cfPsf] kmf}hnfO{ lj=;+= !*!( df uf]vf{nL kmf}hn] dsjfgk'/u9L j/k/ k/flht u/]sf] lyof] .
d';ndfgL ;]gfx¿ efUg] qmddf 5f8]sf w]/} cfw'lgs xltof/x¿af6 k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxnfO{ ljleGg ;}lgs sDkgLx¿ v8f
ug{ ;xof]u k'u]sf] dxTjk"0f{ ljifo Oltxf;df pNn]v 5 .4 To;}u/L ælsgns cleofgÆ klg dxTjk"0f{ 36gfsf] ?kdf
/x]sf] 5 . h;df k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] sLlt{k/' ljho u/]kZrft\ sflGtk'/sf /fhf hok|sfz dNnn] cfgf] ;'/Iffsf] nflu
c+u]h
| kmf}h u'xf/]sf] / cfgf] :jfy{l;l4sf] af6f] x]/L /x]sf] c+u|]hn] oxL df}sfdf cfgf] kmf}h k7fp“bf l;Gw'nLu9L j/k/
sKtfg lsgnssf] kmf}h lj=;+= !*@$ cflZjg !% ut] uf]/vfnL kmf}h;“u k/flht ePsf] lyof] . ljz]if u/L aËfnL gjfjn]
c+u]h
| ;“u n8\g u/]sf] tof/L / cfjZos kbf{ kxf8L :yfgaf6 c+u|]h;“u n8\g] of]hgfsf] :jfy{k"lt{ ug{ / c+u|]h kmf}hn]
Jofkfl/s :jfy{ k"lt{ ug{ ul/Psf] oL b'j} o'4x¿df uf]vf{nL kmf}h ljho ePkZrft\ cfufdL lbgsf] o'4 /0fgLltdf kl/jt{g
ug{ c+u|]h / uf]/vfnL kmf}h b'j}df bafa k/]sf] kfOG5 . PsLs/0f cleofg dfq geP/ g]kfns} cl:tŒj ;+j]bgzLn
cj:yfaf6 kms]{sf] d'Vo oL o'4x¿sf] lj:t[t j0f{g, ljZn]if0f, o'4:ynx¿sf] ;+/If0f / ;DalGwt u9L lsNnfx¿sf] ;+/If0f,
;Da4{g u/L jt{dfg / efjL lk“9Ldf k|j4{g ug{' cTofjZos /x]sf] 5 . PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdsf] d'Vo nIo klg oxL xf] .
(= dfly pNn]v ul/Psf jL/tfk"0f{ Oltxf;n] el/Psf cGo y'k|} o'4x¿ x/]s k':tfsf g]kfnLn] uf}/j ug{ nfos ufyfx¿n]
el/Psf 5g\ . ;]gf / gful/s ldn]/ /fi6«sf] nflu alnbfg lbOPsf] uf}/jufyfn] el/Psf] xfd|f] Oltxf; æ;}lgs–gful/s
;DaGwÆ sf] pTs[i6 gd'gfsf] ¿kdf jt{dfgdf ;d]t TolQs} dxTjk"0f{ /x]sf] 5 . o; k|sf/ g]kfnsf] Oltxf;sf] dxTjk"0f{
c+z g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf; xf] / w]/} xb;Dd g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf; g]kfns} Oltxf;sf] cleGg c¨sf] ¿kdf /x]af6 klg
æPsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdÆ sf] dfWodaf6 ;du| /fli6«o Oltxf;sf] tYout\ ¿kdf hu]gf{ ug{ ;Dej x'g] b]lvPsf]n] o;sf]
If]q / dxTjnfO{ cem a9L phfu/ ub{5 .
PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdsf] kl/sNkgf
!)= g]kfnL hgtf / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Pstfa4 k|of;af6 l;h{gf ePsf] uf}/jzfnL Oltxf; / ;f];“u ;DalGwt P]ltxfl;s
w/f]x/x¿sf] hu]gf{ ub}{ g]kfnsf] ljlzi6 klxrfgsf] /Iff u/L o;sf] ;Gb]z efjL k':tfnfO{ ;d]t x:tfGt/0f ug]{ p2]Zosf
;fy z'¿ ul/Psf] PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmd g]kfnL ;]gfsf] k|fyldstfsf] sfo{qmd xf] . /fli6«o Pstfsf] ;+/If0f / ;Da4{g
ug]{ ;+j}wflgs lhDd]jf/L ;d]t k|fKt u/]sf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] b]z / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf; hu]gf{ ug'{ k|d'v bfloTj xf] / oxL
bfloTj lgjf{x ug{sf nflu æk|wfg ;]gfklt sdf08 dfu{ lgb]{zg @)&%Æ df g} ;f] ljifo k|fyldstfsf ;fy pNn]v ePsf]
5 .5 z'¿df P]ltxfl;s u9L, lsNnf tyf PsLs/0f kbdfu{sf] ;+/If0f ug]{ nIosf] ;fy z'¿ ePsf] o; sfo{qmdsf] bfo/f
clxn] lgs} km/flsnf] eO;s]sf] 5 . hËL c•fdf sfo{bn u7g u/L cufl8 a9]sf] o; sfo{qmdn] clxn] lgb]{lzsfdfkm{t\
Jojl:yt ¿kdf sfo{ cufl8 a9fPsf] 5 . o;}u/L ljleGg txdf ePsf] 5nkmn tyf k|:t'lts/0fsf] dfWodaf6 of] sfo{qmd
clxn] g]kfn ;/sf/sf] gLlt tyf sfo{qmddf ;dfj]z ePsf] 5 . h'g cfkm+}df dxTjk"0f{ pknlAwsf] xf] . s]Gb|df dfq geP/
o; sfo{qmdsf] If]q, k|b]z / :yfgLo tx;Dd pT;fxhgs ¿kdf lj:tf/ x'g'af6 kl/0ffd"vL x'g] ljZjf; lng ;lsG5 .
/fli6«o PsLs/0fdf ;a} hflt, ju{, e"uf]nsf] ;dfg / PsLs[t of]ubfg ePsf] sf/0f cfh xfdL :jtGq / ;bf :jfwLg
g]kfnsf] :jtGq g]kfnL xf}“ . eljio klg g]kfnsf] :jtGqtf, :jfwLgtf / :jfledfg /fli6«o Pstfsf ;fy} b]zelQmsf]
efjgfdf lge{/ /xG5 eGg] ;Gb]z lbg o; sfo{qmdsf] kl/sNkgf ul/Psf] 5 .
-s_ g]kfnL ;]gfaf6 o; sfo{qmdsf] kxntf ePtfklg lglZrt ult lnP kZrft\ bL3{sfndf ;DalGwt ;/f]sf/jfnf
lgsfox¿n] g} o; sfo{qmdsf] :jfldTj u|x0f ug'{kg]{ x'G5 eg] ;xsfo{ / PsLs[t sfo{x¿df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;w“} ´}
;xeflutf x'g]5 .
-v_ ;a} ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿n] cf–cfºgf] lj1tf ePsf] If]qdf of]ubfg lbg] / ;a} If]qaf6 x'g] k|of;nfO{ PsLs[t u/L
/fi6« nfeflGjt x'g] jftfj/0f l;h{gf ug]{ .
-u_ lxdfn, kxf8 / t/fO{nfO{ ljljw sfo{qmddfkm{t\ Pp6} /fli6«o Pstfsf] dfnfdf uf“:g] .
4 t'n;L/fd j}B, lq/Tg dfgGw/ / cGo, g]kfnsf] ;}lgs Oltxf;, sf7df8f}+M zfxL g]kfnL h+uL c8\8f, lj=;+= @)$(, k[= #%( .
5 æk|wfg ;]gfklt sdf08 dfu{ lgb]{zg @)&%Æ, h+uL c8\8f, lj=;+= @)&% .
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-3_ g]kfnsf] Oltxf;sf] u9L, lsNnf, b/af/, PsLs/0f kbdfu{ / o'4:ynx¿sf] klxrfg u/L k|f]kmfO{n tof/ kfg]{
/ qmdzM k|fyldstfsf] cfwf/df ;+/If0f, ;Da4{g / k|j4{g ub}{ hfg] .
-ª_ dxTjk"0f{ u9L / lsNnfx¿sf] glhs tL u9L / lsNnfx¿sf] P]ltxfl;s dxTj emNsfpg] ljj/0f tyf ;fdu|L
/ k':tsfno;lxt …o'4 ;+u|xfnoÚ lgdf{0f u/L ;+u|xfno ;+:s[ltsf] ljsf; ug]{ . To;sf] nflu ;+u|xfnodf /fVg
;lsg] a:t'x¿sf] k|:tfljt vfsf tof/ eO sfo{ ;d]t eO/x]sf] 5 .
-r_ g]kfn PsLs/0f cleofgsf] sltko j0f{gx¿df ldlt, ;do, :yfg, JolQm, ;+Vof, xltof/ nufotsf ljifodf
ljjfb÷b'lawf b]lvPsf]n] To:tf ljifox¿nfO{ P]ltxfl;s tYo;lxt ;se/ ;j{:jLsfo{ x'g] u/L Oltxf;sf] k':ts
n]vg / ;}lgs ljZn]if0f;lxt j0f{g u/L pQm k':tsnfO{ k|dfl0fs/0f u/L k|sfzg ug]{ .
-5_ gful/s–;]gf ;DaGwsf] pTs[i6 gd'gf /x]sf] ljleGg o'4x¿sf] P]ltxfl;s tYosf] k|:t'lt;lxt jt{dfg /
efjL lk“9LnfO{ hfu¿s agfpg] / ;f] sf] pTs[i6 cEof; ub}{ hfg] .
-h_ PsLs/0f cleofg;“u ;DalGwt klxrfg ePsf dfu{, o'4:yn, u9L, lsNnf cflb :ki6 ´lNsg] u/L
Interactive Digital Map of Unification Trail tof/ u/L ;a} dxTjk"0f{ u9L, lsNnf tyf b/af/x¿df /fVg] .
-´_ PsLs/0f dfu{df kg]{ ljleGg :yfgx¿df ljljw ultljlwx¿ ;+rfng u/L ;j{;fwf/0fx¿nfO{ Oltxf;k|lt
hfu¿s agfpg] / /fli6«otfsf] efjgf l;h{gf u/fO{ sfo{qmdnfO{ qmlds ¿kdf :yfgLo:t/af6 bLuf] agfp“b}
n}hfg] . To;sf] nflu PsLs/0f dfu{ bf}8, 6«]lsË, Adventure Sports, Hiking, Camping ;lxtsf] Educational
Tour, Battle Simulation tyf Demonstration, z}lIfs e|d0f÷Staff Ride, ;}lgs s]Gb|Lo k':tsfnodf g]kfn
PsLs/0f k':tsfno v08sf] :yfkgf, P]ltxfl;s :yfgx¿df kmf]6f] lvRg ldNg] u/L Snap Shot Point sf] :yfkgf,
Oltxf; ;DaGwL k|jrg, Brochure k|sfzg, 8s'd]G6«L lgdf{0f, ;f+:s[lts sfo{qmd tyf Light & Sound Show
nufotsf sfo{qmdx¿ :yfg ljz]ifdf ;+rfng ub}{ n}hfg] .
-`_ ;Defljt ;a} ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿nfO{ qmdzM sfo{qmddf ;xefuL u/fp“b} oyfl;3| PsLs[t sfo{qmdsf] ¿kdf
ljsf; ug]{ / xfn klxrfg ePsf / ;xsfo{ z'¿ ePsf lgsfox¿df≤ ;DalGwt dGqfnox¿, ;a} txsf ;/sf/x¿,
k'/ftTj ljefu ko{6g af]8{, :yfg ljz]ifsf hg;d'bfo, Oltxf;ljb\, ;+/If0fljb\, e"uf]nljb\, ;+:s[ltljb\ cflb /x]sf
5g\ . To;}u/L cfjZostfsf] cfwf/df eljiodf ;DalGwt u}/ ;/sf/L /fli6«o÷cGt/f{li6«o ;+3 ;:yfx¿;“u klg
;xsfo{ ug{ ;lsg] .
-6_ tTsfnnfO{ …g]kfn e|d0f jif{ @)@)Ú sf] nflu ljljw ultljlw;lxt g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ d2t ug]{ / bL3{sfndf
;/sf/sf] …;d[4 g]kfn ;'vL g]kfnLÚ sf] p2]Zo k"/f ug{ bLuf] ko{6g ljsf;df d2t ug]{ . h; cGtu{t xfn g]kfnL
;]gfn] g]kfn ;/sf/;“usf] ;dGjodf lgDgfg';f/sf sfo{qmdx¿ klg ;+rfng ul//x]sf] 5 .
-!_ Unification Trail Trekking
-@_ Multi-National Joint Military Everest Expidition
-#_ Muliti-National Joint Military Jungle Safari / Mountain Trekking
-$_ Open Adventure Sports Competition
-%_ Peacekeepers Run For Meet and Fun/Seminar
-^_ lnulnu bf}8 ;+rfng
-&_ Para Gliding ;+rfng
-*_ Nepal Marathon ;+rfng
-7_ /fli6«o Pstfdf cfwfl/t /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] cjwf/0ff lgdf{0f ug]{ sfo{df 6]jf k'¥ofpg] .
-8_ æ;xeflutf / :jfldTjsf] ljsf;Æ ub}{ g]kfnsf] /0fg}lts ;+:sf/ phfu/ ug{ d2t ug]{ .
-9_ Oltxf;df cfwfl/t ;}lgs s'6gLlt / ;}lgs /0fgLltsf] cWoog / ljsf; ug{ cfwf/ lgdf{0f ug]{ .
-0f_ æah]6 Joj:yfkg ;DaGwL /0fgLltÆ agfO{ ;DalGwt ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿;“usf] ;xsfo{df ah]6 tyf k|fyldstfsf]
cfwf/df PsLs[t sfo{qmd lgwf{/0f ug]{ .
-t_ æsfo{qmdsf] lbuf] ljsf;Æ sf] nflu :yfgLosf] ckgTjsf] efjgf, cfly{s nfesf] cj;/x¿sf] sfof{Gjog
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cflb dxTjk"0f{ /x]sf]n] ;a}sf] ;xeflutf / ;a}nfO{ nfe x'g] u/L ckgTj ;DaGwL /0fgLlt nfu' ug]{ . To;sf] nflu
cfjZos k|:tfljt sfo{qmdsf] vfsf ;d]t tof/ ul/Psf] 5 .
-y_ sfo{qmdsf] cfjZostf / cf}lrTo\ k|;f/0f ug{ ;+rf/ jf k|rf/ k|;f/ /0fgLlt nfu' ug]{ . h;sf] nflu
cfjZos sfo{of]hgf tof/ kfl/Psf] 5 / ;f] sf] qmdzM nfu' ub}{ nlug]5 .
PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdsf] dxTj
!!= /fi6«sf] ljsf; / /fli6«o ;'/Iffdf /fli6«o Pstf Pp6f dxTjk"0f{ cjoj xf] . xfd|f] Oltxf; g]kfnLsf] /fli6«o klxrfg
klg xf], of] /fli6«o rl/q xf] . t;y{, Oltxf;sf] ;Da4{g\ / k|j4{g dfkm{t\ /fli6«o klxrfg / /fli6«o rl/qsf] hu]gf{ ug'{ xfd|f]
k/d\ st{Jo xf] . obfsbf If]qLotf / klxrfgsf ljifon] /fli6«o Pstf / g]kfnL] klxrfgsf] ljifo uf}0f h:tf] / ;ª\s6df
kg]{ xf] ls eGg] cj:yf b]lvPsf] 5, h'g s'/f /fli6«o ;'/Iff, ljsf; / ;d[l4sf afwsx¿ x'g\ . /fli6«o Pstfsf] ;+/If0f,
;Da4{g\ / k|j4{g ug]{ j}wflgs lhDd]jf/L k"/f ug{, Oltxf;sf] hu]gf{ ub}{ /fli6«o PsLs/0f / g]kfn /fi6«sf] lgdf{0fdf
xfd|f k'vf{x¿n] b]vfPsf] cbDo ;fx; / jL/tf tyf g]kfnL÷uf]vf{nL rl/qnfO{ yk k|j4{g ub}{ efjL k':tfnfO{ /fi6«k|ltsf]
pQ/bfloTj af]w u/fpg' h¿/L ePsf] 5 . o;sf nflu PsLs/0f dfu{ (Unification Trail) dxTjk"0f{ dfWod x'g ;Sb5 .
o;n] hl6n / t/n kl/l:yltdf klg /fli6«o ;'/Iff ;'lglZrt ug{ d2t ub{5 . :yfloTj / ;'/Iffsf] k|Tofe"ltn] bL3{sfnLg
ljsf; / ;d[l4sf] kl/sNkgf ;fsf/ t'Nofpg ;lsG5 .
!@= PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdn] P]ltxfl;s tYo tyf ;+/rgf / :ynx¿sf] ;+/If0f u/]/ g]kfnL hgtfx¿aLr /fli6«o
Pstfsf] efjgf ljsf; ub}{ ;a} g]kfnLx¿nfO{ Pstfsf] dfnfdf afWg ;xof]uL l;4 x'g] b]lvG5 . ljz]if u/L /fli6«o tyf
:yfgLo:t/df o;sf] dxŒj lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf] 5 .
!#=

/fli6«o:t/df dxŒj

-s_ b]zsf] jt{dfg / efjL lk“9LnfO{ /fli6«otfsf] efjgf km}nfpg ;xof]uL l;4 x'g] .
-v_ g]kfnL hgtfx¿aLr Pstfsf] efjgf ljsf; ug{ ;xof]uL x'g] .
-u_ xfd|f jL/ k'vf{x¿n] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgsf] sb/ x'g uO{ pxf“x¿k|lt ;Ddfg / ;D´gf x'g hfg] .
-3_ ;u/dfyf, a'4 / jL/ uf]vf{nLsf] b]z eg]/ lrlgP tfklg uf]vf{nL klxrfg a9fpg] P]ltxfl;s w/f]x/x¿sf]
k|j4{gdf sld b]lvPsf]n] To;nfO{ k"/f ug{ d2t k'Ug] / ;f] dfkm{t\ P]ltxfl;s ko{6g k|j4{gdf ;d]t 6]jf k'Ug] .
-ª_ P]ltxfl;s tYo / w/f]x/x¿sf] ;+/If0f x'g uO{ g]kfn / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf; hu]gf{ x'g] / tL s'/fx¿ efjL
k':tfnfO{ x:tfGt/0f ug{ ;lsg] .
-r_ /fli6«o:t/df ;+u|xfno ;+:s[ltsf] ljsf; x'g uO{ P]ltxfl;s ;Dkbfsf] dxTj phfu/ x'g] ;fy} hghfu/0f
a9\g] .
-5_ ;Dk"0f{ ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfo, ;j{;fwf/0f, ;]gf tyf a'l4hLjLx¿ aLr PsLs[t sfo{z}nLsf] ljsf; x'g hfg] .
-h_ g]kfn / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf;sf] ;f]wvf]h tyf cg';Gwfg ug]{x¿sf] nflu pkof]uL x'g hfg] .
!$= :yfgLo:t/df dxŒj
-s_ :yfgLo:t/df P]ltxfl;s tyf k'/ftflŒjs dxTjsf ef}lts ;+/rgf, ;a} k|sf/sf b:tfj]h / :ynx¿sf]
;+/If0f x'g] .
-v_ :yfgLo ;d'bfodf P]ltxfl;s ljifosf] 1fgdf clej[l4 x'g] .
-u_ :yfgLo ko{6g ljsf;df ;xof]u k'Ug hfg] .
-3_ :yfgLo oftfoft, ;+rf/, ljB't, lzIff h:tf k"jf{wf/x¿sf] ljsf;df ;xof]u k'Ug hfg] .
-ª_ :yfgLo Jofkf/ Joj;fo j[l4df ;xof]u k'uL cfly{s sf/f]af/ j[l4nfO{ ;xof]u k'Ug hfg] .
PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdsf] sfo{of]hgf / pknlAw
!%= /fi6«n] rfx]sf] ;dodf /fli6«o ;]gf;“u ldnL dlxnf, k'¿if, a'9fa'9L / afnaRrf;lxtsf] ce"tk"j{ Pstfsf] pbfx/0f
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lbO g]kfn /fi6« / /fli6«otf hf]ufpg ;kmn ePsf] xfd|f k"j{hsf] jL/tfk"0f{ ufyfnfO{ phfu/ ub}{ jt{dfg / efjL lk“9LnfO{
P]ltxfl;s tYo;lxt hfu¿s agfpg' eljiosf nflu ckl/xfo{ ePsf] 5 . ;fy}, g]kfn / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf;;“u
;d]t hf]l8Psf] o; ljifonfO{ æk|wfg ;]gfklt sdf08 dfu{ lgb]{zg @)&%Æ d} ;d]6L ;a} ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿;“usf] ;dGjodf
ljljw sfo{qmd cufl8 al9/x]sf] 5 . b]zelQmsf] efjgf ljsf; u/fO{ æ/fli6«o Pstfsf] efjgf ;an agfpg] tyf uf}/jk"0f{
Oltxf;sf] hu]gf{ ub}{ eljio b]vfpg]Æ p2]Zosf ;fy cufl8 a9]sf] æPsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdÆ sf] nIo ef}uf]lns Pstf
;lxt ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts PsLs/0f;lxtsf] /fli6«o Pstfsf] efjgf l;h{gf ug'{ /x]sf] 5 .
sfo{of]hgf
!^=

/fli6«o dxTjsf] pk/f]Qm nIo k|flKtsf] nflu ljljw sfo{ of]hgf;lxt of] sfo{qmd cufl8 al9/x]sf] 5 .
-s_ k|f/Dedf hËL c•f txdf u}/;}lgs lj1;lxt sfo{bn u7g eO{ sfo{qmdsf] k|f/lDes cjwf/0ff tof/ kfl/Psf]
lyof] . o;sf] nIo tyf k|:tfljt sfo{qmdx¿sf] ljifodf dfggLo pk–k|wfgdGqL tyf /Iff dGqL, k|wfg ;]gfklt
nufot ;Da4 lj1 ;d"x / ;/f]sf/jfnf ;/sf/L lgsfosf k|d'vx¿sf] pkl:yltdf ljleGg r/0fdf k|:t'lts/0f
;DkGg ePsf] 5 .
-v_ g]kfn PsLs/0fsf] ;Gbe{df k|of]u ePsf kbdfu{, o'4:yn, u9L tyf lsNnfx¿sf] klxrfg u/L k|f]kmfO{n
agfpg] of]hgf cg'¿k sfo{ cufl8 a9]sf] 5 .
-u_ klxrfg ePsf pQm P]ltxfl;s w/f]x/x¿sf] ;+/If0f ;Da4{g tyf k|j4{gsf] nflu lj1;d"x;“u cGt/lqmof
Pj+ 5nkmn ug]{ sfo{ ePsf] 5 .
-3_ klxrfg ul/Psf u9L÷lsNnf / kbdfu{x¿sf] ;d]t dd{t ;Def/ ug]{ sfo{ of]hgfcg'¿k k|fKt ah]6 /
k|fyldstfsf] cfwf/df of]hgfx¿ 5gf}6 eO{ sfo{ k|f/De ePsf] / lgs6 eljiodf cf}lrTo;lxt sfo{qmdsf] la:t[t
k|:tfj tof/ ug]{ of]hgf /x]sf] 5 .
-ª_ ;fy}, P]ltxfl;s dxŒjnfO{ ;j{;fwf/0f;Dd k'¥ofpg / /fli6«o Pstfsf] efjgf l;h{gf ug{ Unification
Trail Trekking/Walk, Adventure Sports, Educational Tour/Staff Ride nufotsf sfo{qmdx¿ ;+rfng
ul/g]5 .
-r_ PsLs/0f cleofg;“u ;DalGwt u9L, lsNnf tyf o'4:ynx¿sf] P]ltxfl;s dxTj ´Nsfpg] ;fdu|Lx¿
k|sfzg ug]{ / csf]{ dxTjk"0f{ sfo{of]hgfcg'¿k g]kfnL ;]gfsf ljleGg cª\uaf6 ;f] ;DaGwL Brochure tyf
8s'd]G6«L k|sfzg tyf pTkfbg ug]{ .

sfo{of]hgf cg'¿k xfn;Ddsf lqmofsnfk tyf pknAwLx¿
!&= pk/f]Qm sfo{ of]hgfcg';f/ o; sfo{qmdsf] xfn;Ddsf] k|ult ljj/0f lgDgfg';f/ pT;fxhgs ¿kdf cufl8
al9/x]sf] 5 .
-s_ o; sfo{qmdn] xfn cleofgsf] ¿k wf/0f ul/;s]sf] / g]kfnL ;]gfleq dfq geO{ o;sf] dxTj g]kfn
;/sf/sf] ;a} ;/f]sf/jfnf lgsfox¿sf ;fy} k|b]z tyf :yfgLo ;/sf/x¿;Ddn] cfTd;fy ug'{nfO{ dxTjk"0f{
pknAwLsf] ¿kdf lng ;lsG5 . of] sfo{qmd g]kfn ;/sf/sf] gLlt tyf sfo{qmddf ;d]t k/]sf] 5 .
-v_ g]kfn PsLs/0fsf] ;Gbe{df k|of]u ePsf u9L÷lsNnf, kbdfu{ tyf o'4:ynx¿ klxrfg ug{ k|To]s k[tgfx¿af6
cWoog eO{ k|ltj]bg k|fKt x'g] qmddf /x]sf] 5 . o;sf] ;fy} u9L, lsNnf, kbdfu{ tyf o'4:ynx¿nfO{ klxrfg u/L
ljj/0f;lxtsf] k|f]kmfO{n tof/ kfg{ lj1 ;d"x;“u sfo{;D´f}tf eO{ sfo{ k|f/De eO;s]sf] 5 .
-u_ klxrfg ul/Psf P]ltxfl;s w/f]x/x¿sf] ;+/If0fsf nflu ;DalGwt lgsfo tyf lj1 ;d"x;“u lg/Gt/ 5nkmn
/ cGt/lqmof eO/x]sf] ;fy} eljiodf klg To;nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbOg]5 . h;cg'¿k u'¿of]hgf g} agfO{ PsLs[t
¿kdf ;+/If0fsf sfo{ cufl8 a9fpg] of]hgfcg'¿k sfo{x¿ cufl8 a9]sf 5g\ . g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfGtl/s ¿kdf lj1
;d"x ;d]t ;lDdlnt klxnf] txsf] ;]ldgf/ @)&^ ebf} !@ / !# ut] ;+rfng u/L sfo{qmdsf] cjwf/0ffaf/] ;dfg
a'´fO{ xf“l;n ug{ tyf cfufdL sfo{lbzf to ul/Psf] lyof] eg] @)&^ df3sf] klxnf] xKtfdf g]kfn ;/sf/ tyf
;Da4 ;a} lgsfox¿ ;lDdlnt a[xt\ ;]ldgf/ cfof]hgf ;DkGg ePsf] 5 .
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-3_ klxrfg ePsf P]ltxfl;s w/f]x/x¿sf] dd{t ;+ef/ ug]{, o'4 ;+u|xfno ;+:s[ltsf] ljsf; ug]{ tyf g]kfn
;/sf/sf] æg]kfn e|d0f jif{ @)@)Æ nfO{ ;d]t 6]jf k'¥ofpg] p2]Zon] k|fKt ah]6 tyf k|fyldstfsf] cfwf/df of] jif{
l;Gw'nLu9L ;+u|xfno, sfe|]sf] k[YjLu9L y'Dsfdf Eo" KjfO{G6 tyf kfNkf b/af/df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] nflu 5'6\ofOPsf]
AnsdWo] Ps :yfgdf z:q–c:q sIf lgdf{0f ldlt @)&& r}t ;Dddf ;DkGg ug]{ u/L sfof{/De eO;s]sf] 5 .
eljiodf o; k|sf/sf] sfo{nfO{ lj1;lxtsf] ;'´fjdf c´ lj:tf/ ub}{ nlug] of]hgf /x]sf] 5 .
-ª_ ef}lts ;+/rgf lgdf{0f tyf ;+/If0fsf sfo{x¿afx]s PsLs/0f cleofg;“u ;DalGwt P]ltxfl;s dxTj bzf{pg]
/ ;f] dfkm{t\ /fli6«o Pstfsf] efjgf hfu[t ug]{ p2]Zon] ;a{;fwf/0f ;d]t ;lDdlnt ljljw ultljlwx¿ ;+rfng ug]{
p2]Zon] Unification Trail Trekking 2076 kmfu'gdf sfe|] lhNnfdf / To;kl5 b]zsf] ;ft} k|b]zx¿df ;+rfng
ug]{ u/L of]hgf cufl8 a9]sf] 5 . To; afx]s hgr]tgf clej[l4;“u} ljljw ultljlwx¿ h:t}≤ z}lIfs e|d0f÷Staff
Ride, Adventure Sport, ljho dxf]T;j, ;f+:s[lts sfo{qmd, k|jrg, P]ltxfl;s ;}lgs kf]zfs tyf xltof/
k|bz{g, kmf]6f] k|bz{g cflb h:tf sfo{qmdx¿ klg b]z}el/ ;+rfng ub}{ nlug] 5 .
-r_
o; sfo{qmdsf] dxTjk"0f{ sfo{of]hgfdWo] P]ltxfl;s dxTjsf u9L÷lsNnf tyf o'4:ynx¿sf] dxŒj
´Nsfpg] ;fdu|L k|sfzg ug]{ /x]sf] / To;sf] nflu ljz]if u/L PsLs/0f cleofg;“u ;DalGwt ldlt, :yfg,
JolQmTjx¿ ;fy} P]ltxfl;s j0f{gdf ;d]t b]lvPsf] b'ljwfx¿nfO{ ;se/ ;j{:jLsfo{ x'g] u/L k':ts k|sfzgsf]
nflu cg';Gwfg ug]{ / k|fKt k|ltj]bgnfO{ a[xt\ 5nkmn kZrft\ k':tssf] ?kdf d"b|0f u/L lj=;+= @)&& kmfu'gdf
;]gf lbj;sf lbg ljdf]rg ug{ @)&^ sflt{s !( ut] lj1 Oltxf;ljbx¿;“u ;D´f}tf ;DkGg eO;s]sf] 5 .
o;sf] ;fy} ;a} P]ltxfl;s dxTjsf u9L÷lsNnfx¿sf] ljj/0f / t:jL/;lxtsf] k|f]kmfO{n oyfl;3| tof/ kfg]{ sfo{
klg z'¿ eO;s]sf] / To;sf] ;d]t ldlt @)&^ sflt{s @$ ut] lj1;“u ;D´f}tf ;DkGg eO;s]sf] 5 . pk/f]Qm
b'a} sfo{ ;dfkg kZrft\ g]kfnsf] PsLs/0f cleofgsf] ;DaGwdf ;fy} u9L÷lsNnf ;DaGwL lnlvtd dxTjk"0f{
b:tfj]hsf] k|sfzg eO{ o; ;DaGwL If]qdf 7"nf] of]ubfg k'Ug hfg] lglZrt 5 . o;af6 xfd|f] uf}/jk"0f{ Oltxf;
;DaGwL cWoog, vf]h tyf cg';Gwfg ug{ rfxg] jt{dfg tyf efjL lk“9LnfO{ ;d]t dxTjk"0f{ ;|f]t ;fdu|L pknAw
x'g] lglZrt 5 .
-5_ PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmdsf] cjwf/0ff, dxTj tyf sfo{of]hgf ;DaGwdf z'¿df ;dfg a'´fO{df Ps¿ktf
gx'“bf sfo{qmd cufl8 a9fpg sl7gfO{ x'g hfg] dx;';u/L To; ;DaGwdf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] ;Da4 dGqfno, ljefu
/ lgsfox¿sf dGqLHo" nufot pRrkb:y clwsf/Lx¿nfO{ ljleGg r/0fdf k|:t'lts/0f ePaf6 xfn PsLs[t
¿kdf o; sfo{qmdnfO{ cufl8 a9fpg] cfwf/ tof/ eO;s]sf] 5 . To;sf] nflu ldlt @)&^ df3sf] klxnf] xKtfdf
;+rfng ePsf] ;j{kIfLo a[xt\ ;]ldgf/n] c´} af6f] rf}8f agfpg] b]lvG5 .
-h_ :yfgLo :t/df ;xsfo{ u/L Oltxf; / ;+:s[lt hf]ufpg uf]/vfsf] lnu lnusf]6df x'g] aflif{s bf}8df lbOg]
k'/:sf/ g]kfnL ;]gfaf6 k|fof]hg ug]{ sfo{ z'¿ eO;s]sf] 5 . To;}u/L a'6jnsf] hLtu9L ;+/If0f Pj+ jL/ of]4fx¿sf]
;flns :yfkgf ug{ ;fy} P]ltxfl;s ;+:s[lt sfod /fVg tyf kfs{ ljsf;sf] sfo{df ;d]t ;xsfo{ x'+“b} cfPsf] 5 .
-´_ ljljw /fhg}lts, ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts sf/0fn] ;doqmd;“u} g]kfnsf] t/fO{sf] e"efu tyf Toxf“sf]
afl;Gbfn] ;du|df g]kfn / g]kfnLsf] PQmjkgsf] efjgfaf6 6f9f dx;'; ug]{ jftfj/0f l;h{gf ul/Psf] cj:yfdf
o; sfo{qmdn] t/fO{jf;L g]kfnLnfO{ /fli6«o Pstfsf] dfnfdf efjgfTds ¿kdf uf“:g sf]z]9'ª\uf ;fljt x'g]5 .
g]kfn PsLs/0f cleofgsf] ;dodf t/fO{sf] sltko If]qsf afl;Gbfn] g]kfnL ;]gf;“u ldnL tTsfnLg O{i6 kmf}hnfO{
k/f:t ug{ ;xefuL ePsf] / ;xof]u u/]sf] P]ltxfl;s tYox¿ klg 5g\ . h:t}M ;g\ !*!$ ;dgk'/sf] n8fO+{ /
lj=;+= !*&! kf}if !* / !( ut] /+lht rf}w/L ;lxtsf] O{l08of sDkgLsf] uf]vf{nL kmf}hn] k;f{u9Ldf d]h/ hg/n
dfn]{ tyf sKtfg l;AnLsf] s/La %)) c+u|]h kmf}h;“u n8]sf] n8fO{+ s]lx dfq pbfx/0fx¿ x'g .6 log} ljifox¿nfO{
cfTd;fy ub}{ ca k|sflzt x'g] k':tsdf ;f] tYonfO{ k|sfz kfl/g] 5 eg] t/fO{nfO{ kxf8;Dd hf]8\g] dxTjk"0f{
cfof]hgfdWo]sf] af/f lhNnfl:yt PsLs[t :df/s pBfg (Unification Memorial Park) n] klg lgdf{0f ;DkGg
ePkZrft\ c;/bf/ ¿kdf /fli6«o Pstfsf] ;Gb]z k|jfx x'g] lglZrt 5 . o;sf ;fy} k|b]z # sf] x]6f}8fdf
lgdf{0fflwg ljho kfs{;d]t g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;xsfo{df cufl8 al9/x]sf] 5 .
6 sdn/fh l;+x /f7f}/, æk;f{ / ;dgk'/sf] n8fOFÆ -! hgj/L !*!% O{=_, l;kfxL, lj=;++= @)&), jif{ $^, cÍ $&, k= !)%–!)* .
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-`_ PsLs/0f dfu{sf ;Dk"0f{ sfo{nfO{ PsLs[t tyf Jojl:yt ¿kdf sfof{Gjog ug{sf nflu æOltxf; ;+/If0f,
;Da4{g Pj+ k|j4{g\ sfo{df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;xeflutf ;DaGwL lgb]{lzsf @)&^Æ agfO{ sfo{ k|f/De ul/Psf] 5 . h;
cGtu{t lgDgfg';f/sf] ;ldlt tyf pk;ldltx¿sf] lhDd]jf/L;lxt pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . h;sf] vfsf kl/lzi6 æsÆ
df b]vfO{{Psf] 5 .
-!_ s]Gb|Lo ;+of]hg ;ldlt
-@_ s]Gb|Lo ;Nnfxsf/ ;ldlt
-#_ cg';Gwfg, k|sfzg tyf k|j4{g ;ldlt
-$_ k[tgf :t/Lo ;ldlt
-%_ aflxgL :t/Lo ;ldlt
-^_ u0f÷u'Nd :t/Lo pk;ldlt -cfjZostf cg';f/_
-6_ PsLs/0f cleofgsf] bf}/fg k|of]u ePsf dfu{x¿ xfn cfP/ cJojl:yt zx/Ls/0f tyf a;fO{;/fO{, k|fs[lts
k|sf]k / cltqmd0fsf] sf/0f nf]k x'g] cj:yfdf k'lu ;s]sf] b]lvG5 . sltko cj:yfdf To:tf kbdfu{x¿ jf:tljs
tYosf] cfwf/df olsg ug{ ;d]t sl7gfO{ eO/x]sf]n] ;DalGwt k[tgf sfo{If]q dfkm{t\ :yfgLo lgsfox¿sf]
;dGjodf clen]vLs/0f ug]{ sfo{ cufl8 a9]sf] 5 . o;sf] ;fy} klxnf] r/0fdf uf]/vfb]lv sf7df8f“};Ddsf]
PsLs/0f kbdfu{sf] ;DefJotf cWoog ug]{ sfo{ cufl8 al9;s]sf] 5 . ;f] kZrft\ ko{6sLo b[li6sf]0faf6 lbuf]
ljsf;sf] nflu ;f] kbdfu{nfO{ gd'gf dfu{sf] ¿kdf :yflkt ug{ ;d]t ko{6g af]8{;“u ;dGjo ul/Psf] 5 .
-7_ l;Gw'nLu9L O{nfsf g]kfn / g]kfn PsLs/0f cleofgdf dxTjk"0f{ o'4:yn /x]sf] sf/0f ;f] If]qsf] P]ltxfl;s
/ k'/ftflTjs dxTj ;d]t sfod /fVg] u/L a[xQ/ l;Gw'nLu9L P]ltxfl;s ko{6sLo If]q ljsf; u'¿of]hgf agfpg
;d]t ko{6g af]8{ tyf :yfgLo lgsfo;“usf] ;dGjodf g]kfnL ;]gfn] sfo{ cufl8 a9fO;s]sf] 5 . h;cg';f/
sflt{s @$ ut] ;+u|xfno lgdf{0f ug{sf nflu ejgsf] lznfGof; klg e};s]sf] 5 . o;af6 Jojl:yt ;+/If0f
;Da4{g tyf k|j4{gsf] sfo{ lbuf] ¿kdf cufl8 a9\g] lglZrt 5 .
-8_ >L sfo{/yLsf] ;+of]hsTjdf sfo{bn dfkm{t\ o; sfo{qmd cufl8 al9/x]sf]df c;/bf/ ;dGjo tyf
Institutional Memory sf] nflu ;d]t xfn >L ;}lgs s]Gb|Lo k':tsfnodf æPsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmd ;dGjo
sfof{noÆ >L sfo{/yLsf] sfof{no cGtu{t x'g] u/L Ad- hoc sf] ¿kdf :yfkgf eO;s]sf] 5 .
;+If]k
!*= PsLs/0f dfu{ sfo{qmd k|z:t cj;/x¿ ePsf] dxTjsf+IfL sfo{qmd xf] eg] b[9 cfsf+Iff ePdf o;nfO{ /fli6«o
lxtsf nflu k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] k|z:t cfwf/x¿ /x]sf 5g\ . ;a} ;/f]sf/jfnfx¿ :jfefljs ;xsfo{, /fli6«o ;Dkbf ;+/If0f
/ k|j4{gdf Psh'6 eO{ /fli6«o Pstfsf] efjgf hfu[t u/fpg] of] sfo{qmd, ljefhg / ljv08g ug{ vf]Hg] tTjx¿nfO{
k/f:t kfg{] dxTjk"0f{ xltof/ x'g ;Sb5 . o; sfo{qmdsf] cjwf/0ffnfO{ nfu" ub{} lglZrt nIo k|flKtkl5 PsLs/0f dfu{
sfo{qmd (Unification Trail Program) nfO{ PsLs[t dfu{ sfo{qmd (Integrated Trail Program) tk{m bL3{sfnLg ;f]r
/fv]/ ljsf; ug{ ;lsPdf a[xQ/ /fli6«o lxtdf of]ubfg k'Ug] lglZrt 5 .
;Gbe{ ;fdu|L
k':ts
e08f/L, 9'l08/fh, g]kfnsf] cfnf]rgfTds Oltxf;, jf/f0f;LM afj" ;fk| zdf{, lj=;+= @)@& .
j}B, t'n;L/fd, lq/Tg dfgGw/ / cGo, g]kfnsf] ;}lgs Oltxf;, sf7df8f}+M zfxL g]kfnL h+uL c8\8f, lj=;+= @)$& .
n]v
sdn/fh l;+x /f7f}/, æk;f{ / ;dgk'/sf] n8fOFÆ -! hgj/L !*!% O{=_, l;kfxL, lj=;++= @)&), jif{ $^, cÍ $& .
b:tfj]h
æk|wfg ;]gfklt sdf08 dfu{ lgb]{zg @)&%Æ, h+uL c8\8f, lj=;+= @)&% .
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Peacekeeping by Nepal: Toward Diplomacy

- Brig Gen Hira Lal Joshi
Abstract
Nepal requires an intense and effective diplomatic effort rooted in outstanding performance by its
peacekeepers, and, in turn, peacekeeping will gain from enhanced diplomacy. Such complementary effort
needs to be guided by peacekeeping policy formulation at the national level and sustained investment
in peacekeeping to develop a comprehensive approach directed towards diplomacy furthering Nepal’s
national interest. Nepal’s UN peacekeeping, an element of soft power, if well realized and applied by
policymakers, can enhance the status of the country in the international community.
Small nations participate in complex and risky peacekeeping missions for a number of reasons,
ranging from the pursuit of political and economic interests, to status enhancement, to financial advantage,
among others.1 This occurs within an asymmetric international context. While the UN system is based
on the sovereign equality of members,2 small nations’ diplomatic influence is limited when compared
with major powers. As a possible factor to impact this situation, the usefulness of peacekeeping is
understudied;3 hence, rarely applied. Peacekeeping by small nations fails to accumulate advantage in
support of diplomatic gains.
Nepal has been in UN peacekeeping since 1958 and has been one of the most reliable and credible
peacekeeping partners. It is currently the fifth largest troops- and police-contributing countries with more
than 5,600 peacekeepers deployed in twelve UN peacekeeping missions of various sorts. This positions
Nepali diplomacy to benefit strongly. Yet this benefit has not been realized, with soft power remaining
in limited service of Nepal’s national interest. This should be corrected, and the central argument of this
article is that Nepali policy-makers need to build upon the country’s contribution to UN peacekeeping to
enhance diplomacy.
In pursuing the topic, the realist view of national interest in international relations theory provides
the basis for discussion. The concept of soft power is leveraged to explain how Nepal can generate
strength from its participation in peacekeeping operations. Comparison is made to peacekeeping by
Bangladesh and Portugal. As peacekeeping and diplomacy complement each other, these two cases serve
well. Bangladesh uses diplomatic initiative to promote peacekeeping, and Portugal strengths its diplomacy
through peacekeeping. In the treatment that follows, the first section lays out UN peacekeeping by these
two countries. The second section analyzes the significance of diplomacy for national interest. The third
section highlights the need for stronger diplomacy through comprehensive peacekeeping.

1
2
3

Alexander Kocks, “The Political Economy of Peacekeeping: Providing UN Peace Operations as Transnational Public
Goods,” Paper prepared for the Sixth Pan-European International Relations Conference of the ECPR SGIR, Turin,
2007,16.
United Nations Charter, Article 2.
Maline Meiske and Andrea Ruggeri. Peacekeeping as a Foreign Policy Tool, Sep 2017 https://oxfordre.
com/politics/view/10.1093/acrefore/9780190228637.001.0001/acrefore-9780190228637-e-462
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Case Studies of Peacekeeping by Bangladesh and Portugal
Bangladesh has been a top troop and police contributing country, and currently it is the second
largest contributor after Ethiopia with more than 6,400 personnel deployed. Despite its entry in 1988, three
decades after Nepal, its contributions have increased about 500%,4 primarily due to its strong political
support and diplomatic initiatives.5 In fact, Bangladesh is among very few countries having Constitution
that clearly states its effort towards promotion of international peace and security.6 Bangladesh has 75
diplomatic missions worldwide, with 9 missions in Africa, where most of the peacekeeping missions
operate.7 Besides other benefits that would come from UN Peacekeeping, Bangladesh hopes to attract
foreign aid and international support for its economy.8 In this way, peacekeeping is never in isolation but
rather a comprehensive approach through the combination of diplomatic, political and military efforts.
Bangladesh indulges into active diplomacy, partnership and institution-building to strengthen its
peacekeeping. There are various exchange programs conducted with the UN and advanced countries.
Bangladesh has pledged a unit for operational-level Unmanned Aerial Surveillance (UAS) in partnership
with the United States.9 There are think-tank groups, most prominently, the Bangladesh Institute of
International and Strategic Studies (BIISS), at the Bangladesh Government’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
that hosts conferences and publishes papers highlighting Bangladesh’s participation in peacekeeping. In
January 2016, Bangladesh established a Peace building Center (BPC) with a view to demonstrate itself
as a leading country working for the global peace building effort, where international experts are invited
to attend. This center aims to make use of Bangladesh’s educate individuals who wish to contribute in
strengthening peace and security.10
Likewise, Portugal has ensured that its peacekeeping is for nation’s stronger diplomacy. It’s gains
are inspiring in exploiting peacekeeping operations in raising the profile of ‘Portuguese foreign policy and
diplomacy to a level it would not otherwise have.’11 Portugal’s Strategic Concept of National Defense, 2013,
stresses the objectives of defending the ‘international position of Portugal’ and the need to ‘strengthen the
foreign defense relations.’12 In this way, the interest in peacekeeping is visibly outward oriented.
Portugal still enjoys some influence over its former colonies (such as East Timor and the Portuguesespeaking states, such as Guinea-Bissau), and currently a member of the EU and NATO. Besides, its
policy-makers admit that Portugal has made significant diplomatic gains through its involvement in
the UN peacekeeping.13 Despite its current contribution of 211 peacekeepers, making them 54th largest
peacekeeping contributor among 120 countries, Portugal has successfully linked it to diplomacy to serve its
national interest. Portugal deployment in the UN peacekeeping, as in the United Nations Multidimensional
Integrated Stabilization Mission in Mali (MINUSMA) is guided by its national interest, for it wants to
have strong solidarity with important ally France, which leads operations in Mali, and with other European
partners involved in the mission.14 Being engaged in Peacekeeping Operations helped Portugal to become
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Rashed Uz Zaman and Niloy Ranjan Biswas. “Peacekeeping Contributor Profile: Bangladesh,” http://www.
providingforpeacekeeping.org/2014/04/03/contributor-profile-bangladesh/.
“Peacekeeping Contributor Profile: Bangladesh.”
Constitution of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, International Relations and Security Network, 1972.
https://www.bbc.com/nepal/news-50569702.
K. Krishnasamy, “The Paradox of India’s Peacekeeping,” Contemporary Southeast Asia 12, no. 2 (2003), 263–280.
Statement by Mr. Md. ShahriarAlam, State Minister for Foreign Affairs, Government of Bangladesh at the 2019
UN Peacekeeping Ministerial on 29 March 2019 in the UN Headquarters, New York. https://peacekeeping.
un.org/sites/default/files/bangladesh-peacekeeping-ministerial.pdf
“Peacekeeping Contributor Profile: Bangladesh.”
Maria do Ceu de Pinto. “A Small State’s Search for Relevance: Peace Missions as Foreign Policy,” International
Peacekeeping 21 (2014): 401.
Ibid, 398.
Ibid, 393.
Maria do Céu Pinto, “Peacekeeping Contributor Profile: Portugal,” http://www.providingforpeacekeeping.
org/2015/06/18/peacekeeping-contributor-profile-portugal/ (accessed 28 Nov 2019)
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a non-permanent member of the Security Council in 1997–98 and 2010–12. Furthermore, it helped to
gain senior positions, including the President of the 50th UN General Assembly in 1995, member of the
Economic and Social Council and UN High Commissioner in 2005 and the current post of UN Secretary
General.15 Such an accomplishment may not be possible for all countries, particularly not aligned with
major powers or alliances. However, Portugal’s case demonstrates that peacekeeping greatly facilitates
diplomatic maneuver.
Diplomacy for National Interest
In more recent analyses of small states search for relevance, several scholars underline that countries
decide to deploy to UN peacekeeping operations in order to enhance their national interest and status
within the UN, values and conceptions of international peace and security.16 Nepal’s peacekeeping has
raised the country’s standing to some extent, but it is yet to develop as a potential diplomatic tool in
support of national interest.
National Interest are desired end states categorized in terms such as survival, economic well-being,
favorable world order, and enduring national or group values. Besides economic progress and prosperity,
Nepal’s national interest seeks territorial integrity, sovereignty and protection of rights and interests of
Nepali people.17 The Legitimacy from the international organizations, in particular, the UN, comes mainly
from Nepal’s peacekeeping, which also could help in the sovereignty and independence of Nepal.18 Nepal’s
constitution is silent about contributing to international peace and security in its core national interest;
though, it can be implicitly derived from its commitment to the UN charter.
The foreign policy of Nepal is guided by the Constitution of the country which clearly affirms its
commitment for independent foreign policy based on the Charter of the United Nations, non-alignment,
principles of Panchsheel, international law and the norms of world peace, taking into consideration of the
overall interest of the nation, while remaining active in safeguarding the sovereignty, territorial integrity,
independence and national interest of Nepal. 19 This foreign policy should be for promoting nation’s status
and power
In this regard, diplomacy can be applied to enhance states soft power. Axworthy writes that ‘soft
power relies on diplomatic resources, persuasion, information capacity, and creative use of selective
military tools rather than coercive force to promote a country’s interests or project its influence on the
world stage’.20 Military and economic might are hard power, though the environment in which military is
applied can turn it into a soft power.21 The UN peacekeeping is a source of soft power.
Diplomacy through Comprehensive Peacekeeping
Diplomacy and peacekeeping are interlinked. Nepal needs a comprehensive UN peacekeeping to
bolster its diplomacy. In order to make it effective tools of diplomacy in furthering national interest, a
comprehensive peacekeeping should be modelled in accordance with the Public Goods Theory, where
peacekeeping is a shared international public good that also satisfies self-interest22; and peacekeeping is
not an end in itself, rather it is a means to an end.
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Fundac¸a˜o M. Soares, ‘Portugese Participation’, CIFCP, Dec.2006 pp.679–80.
“A Small State’s Search for Relevance”.
Constitution of Nepal, Constituent Assembly Secretariat Singh Durbar, 2015.
Bishwa Keshar Maskey. Nepal and United Nations: 1995-1996 (United Nations Association of Nepal, 18, 1996.
Constitution of Nepal, Article 51, (1), 24.
Lloyd Axworthy. ‘Introduction’, in Rob McCrae and Don Hubert (eds), Human Security and the New Diplomacy,
Montreal: McGill-Queens University Press, 2001, 9.
Joseph S. Nye. “Think Again “. Foreign Policy, Feb 23, 2006.http://foreignpolicy.com/2006/02/23/think-again-softpower/ (accessed 28 Nov 2019)
Davis B Bobrow and Mark A. Boyer. “Maintaining System Stability: Contributions to International Peacekeeping
Operations.” Journal of Conflict Resolution 41 (1997): 723–48.
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The first step in the direction of a comprehensive peacekeeping would be an understanding of the
context of peacekeeping by Nepal’s policy-makers. UN peacekeeping is passing through competition among
potential contributors and cuts in the funding. There are about 120 countries competing to participate and
the United Nations encourages ‘an expanded base of troop and police-contributing countries to enhance
collective burden-sharing and to meet future requirements.23 On the other hand, US has announced plans
to reduce its share of paying for UN peacekeeping missions from 28 percent to 25 percent or about US$
2.2 billion annually.24
In such a context, Nepal’s policy to commit up to 10,000 troops for UN peacekeeping,25 from its
current level of about 5,000, is definitely an uphill task unless supported by national policy with a clear
road-map, and will to implement it on the part of the government. Nepal currently lacks peacekeeping
policy at the national level. Nepal’s 10,000 commitment means another 10, 000 standby, thus taking
away a big chunk of the military to peacekeeping, but at what cost? It should produce diplomatic gains in
support of national interest.
Nepal’s use of diplomatic resources for the enhancement of soft power is limited. In Africa, Nepal
has diplomatic mission in South Africa alone, whereas Nepal has peacekeepers deployed in eight out
of nine peacekeeping missions deployed in Africa. Despite being a major security provider in Africa, it
has not been able to channelize it towards economic gains or other national interest. Neither there is any
significant connection with European Union members who have huge security and economic interest in
Africa, where Nepal’s contribution is significant in preventing flood of refugees into Europe, and help
stabilize it. Nepal’s contribution in the UN Peacekeeping is well appreciated by the local populace of the
conflict zones, host countries and international community. Our diplomatic effort falls short to capitalize
on the accomplishments made by peacekeeping.
Persuasion is another key component in the exercise of soft power. Of late, Nepal has demonstrated
a rare form of peacekeeping in the Central African Republic, Libya and South Sudan. In the Central
African Republic, amidst rapidly deteriorating security situation last year, Nepal deployed one battalion of
600 peacekeepers in the United Nations Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in the Central
African Republic (MINUSCA) deployed there, within a short notice, when no other country was willing.
In Libya, the United Nations Support Mission in Libya (UNSMIL) functions there just because
the only UN peacekeeping force, Nepali Guard Unit comprising 230 personnel, is deployed there. The
moment Nepal pulls out this Guard Unit the UN mission has no option but to withdraw; thereby, risking
the lives of thousands of people on the ground, as the UN monitoring and assistance would come to a halt.
Even after the United States and India evacuated their contingents from Libya citing security reasons26,
and many have fled the area, the Nepali Guard Unit steadfastly remains deployed. UN Secretary General
Antonio Gueterris, in his report to the UN Security Council, appreciated Nepal for providing peacekeepers
in Libya.27
Nepali blue helmets serving under the United Nations Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS), intervened
in the northern Lakes region to calm down the situation soon after 79 people died in fighting between Gak
23
24

25

26
27

The New Horizon Report. See: Department of Field Support (DPKO/DFS), A New Partnership Agenda: Charting a New
Horizon for UN Peacekeeping, (United Nations: New York, July 2009), vi.
Howard LaFranchi, “Trump Team submits UN peacekeeping to scrutiny. Is it worth a bargain?”, The Christian Science
Monitor, 05 April 2017, available at http://www.csmonitor.com/USA/Foreign-Policy/2017/0405/Trump-team-submitsUNpeacekeeping- to-scrutiny.-Is-it-a-bargain (accessed 28 April 2017).
Speech by the Deputy Prime Minister and Defense Minister Mr Ishwor Pokhrel at the "UN Peacekeeping Ministerial
Conference on Uniformed Capability, Performance and Protection" New York, 29 March 2019. Permanent Mission of
Nepal to the United Nations, https://www.un.int/nepal/ (accessed 25 November 2019).
Libya crisis: Fighting near Tripoli leaves 21 dead, 8 April 2019 https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-47844513
(accessed 28 Nov 2019)
UN Security Council Report S/2019/682 of 26 Aug 2019.
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and Manuer communities.28 Such a quick response towards protection of civilians resulted into containing
the situation in the country that faced one of the world’s worst humanitarian crises in 2013, due to intercommunal violence. Despite greatly valued by the international community, Nepal is yet to reap diplomatic
dividend from such outstanding contributions.
In the international arena, one of the key benchmarks of successful diplomacy is the election to the
temporary membership of the UN Security Council, which Nepal has not been able to make after 1989. The
ability to manifest its soft power to become membership needs lobbying and convincing other countries.
Nepal has consistently made its effort to be in the Security Council; however, it is far from making any
impact even after three decades. Nepal, strongly advocating its contribution in the UN peacekeeping,
combined with other diplomatic initiatives can rejuvenate its effort.
Nepal’s involvement in high-risk missions is also yet to result into diplomatic gains. Nepal is yet to
secure senior diplomatic positions that is commensurate with its contribution in the international peace
and security. Countries commit troops after ensuring senior positions in the United Nations. Generation of
up to 400 Dutch troops in Multidimensional Integrated Stabilization Mission in Mali (MINUSMA) was
promised for the appointment of Bert Koenders as Special Representative of the Secretary-General of
MINUSMA.29 Nepal’s respectable representation is long overdue since the appointment of Mr. Rishikesh
Shah, the Permanent Representative of Nepal, who was entrusted to lead the Commission of Investigation
into the death of the then Secretary-General Mr. Dag Hammarskjold, killed in a plane crash in Lusaka in
1961.30
Way Ahead
Strong commitment to UN peacekeeping is not measured by the supply of troops in absolute numbers,
but also by the official national discourse, policy guidelines and even attitudes of senior policy-makers
in defense ministries and ministries of foreign affairs.31 Nepal Government needs to develop National
Peacekeeping Policy in support of diplomacy. The importance attached by the policy-makers and public
at large, including media and civil society gives invaluable support to comprehensive peacekeeping.
Establishment of dedicated think-tank groups that work on peacekeeping and research centers help to
better understand peacekeeping. Its intent to commit 10,000 peacekeeping troops against the backdrop of
increasing competition among the troop and police contributing countries. Comprehensive peacekeeping
should be directed towards strengthening diplomacy, and vice-versa, as practiced astutely by Bangladesh
and Portugal. With the stable government in place, there is an opportunity for Nepal to exploit peacekeeping
for diplomacy and raise status of the country.
The Government of Nepal should not see itself limited by its geo-politics and economy in exercising
its foreign policy. Rather, it should perceive and behave as a major security provider in the maintenance of
international peace. Our diplomacy should be able to maneuver from circumstances where our peacekeeping
has been indispensable, of late, such as in UN missions in Central African Republic, Libya and South
Sudan. The Government also needs to demonstrate strong resolve for senior political and diplomatic
positions in the international organizations. Nepal’s outstanding contribution in UN peacekeeping should
strengthen its bargaining power in the international forum. Such bargaining should include top diplomatic
positions for Nepal’s senior officials in the UN. Nepalese peacekeepers once deployed should open
way for diplomatic relations and exchanges with the host country in any possible form. The acid test
of diplomacy by Nepal would be for UN Security Council membership, which certainly would require
extensive diplomatic mobilization.
28
29
30
31

UN Peacekeepers Intervene after Violent Clashes in South Sudan, The Guardian, 6 Dec, 2019, https://www.theguardian.
com/global-development/2019/dec/06/un-peacekeepers-intervene-after-violent-clashes-in-south-sudan (accessed 28
Nov 2019)
Joachim A. Koops and Giulia Tercovich. A European Return to United Nations Peacekeeping? Opportunities, Challenges
and Ways Ahead, International Peacekeeping, Sep 2001, 8. DOI: 10.1080/13533312.2016.1236430.
Pe8rmanent Mission of Nepal to the United Nations, https://www.un.int/nepal/ (accessed 25 November 2019)
“A European Return to United Nations Peacekeeping?”
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The Ministry of Foreign Affairs needs to lobby and advocate in relevant multilateral and bilateral
forums; and act as a coordinator between the Ministry of Home, Ministry of Defense, Diplomatic Missions
and other related stakeholders. Permanent Mission of Nepal in UN HQ, New York should proactively
represent the Government and advocate strongly on Government intent and policies.
The Nepali Army need to take the lead on the interagency coordination with Nepal Police and Armed
Police Force, improve its Supply Chain Management, focus on improved training and equipment for
better mission performance, as demanded by the Secretary General’s Action for Peacekeeping Initiative,32
and increase opportunities for participation in the UN peacekeeping by pledging for high-value niche
capabilities such as aviation, engineers, logistics, signals and transportation. The use of technology makes
the peacekeeper smarter. 33 For all this, Nepali Army should develop a Peacekeeping Strategy, which
complements diplomacy, and is in accordance with the government policy and national interest.
Conclusion
Nepal is a peace exporter in the international community. Its contribution in the peacekeeping should
not simply be limited to financial or any other mere advantages; rather it should focus on exercising realism
of International Relations theory and promote national interest through the application of soft power.
Peacekeeping adds value to country’s diplomacy as also observed in the case of Bangladesh and Portugal.
Nepal should learn to pursue peacekeeping in a smart way with a strong narrative of contributing to
international peace and security; and, at the same time making efforts to enhance its image and prestige in
the international community. This would require Nepali policy-makers to better apprehend the significance
of Nepal’s contribution in UN peacekeeping, and exploit it in support of foreign policy objectives.
Clear policy and strategic directions are necessary if peacekeeping is to be developed as an important
diplomatic tool for Nepal. The policy makers should apprehend that participation in the UN peacekeeping
promotes national interest by giving it a strong voice in the UN systems, and enhances its status in the
international system. Such enhanced position, in turn, contributes towards expanding Nepal’s role in the
UN peacekeeping. The need, at the moment, is for using peacekeeping as a vehicle for enhanced diplomacy.
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Changing United Nations Peacekeeping Environment:
Prospects and Challenges for Nepal

- Col Dil Bikram Subba

Abstract

The UN’s current efforts are focused to enhance performance of PKOs through various initiatives
which the member states have strongly supported. New programs for evaluation and enhancement of
performance have been initiated. It is also decided that future decisions for selection and deployment
of military/police units and personnel be based on performance reports. Despite having a very good
reputation in the UN, Nepal needs to give emphasis in enhancing operational readiness and performance
of Nepalese peacekeepers. It is also advisable to explore new possible areas to diversify Nepal’s scope of
participation in UNPKOs.
General
The United Nations (UN) was established to “save succeeding generations from the scourge of war”
and one of its main purposes is to maintain international peace and security. Peacekeeping, although not
explicitly provided for in the Charter, has evolved into one of the main tools used by the UN to achieve
this purpose (UNPKO Principles and Guidelines, 2008, p. 9). In recent times, UN Peacekeeping Operation
(UNPKO) is one of the most visible and decent activities of the UN. Despite receiving a significant
investment and support to UN peacekeeping efforts from the world community in various forms; it’s
alleged that overall results often fall short of expectations. The US Ambassador to UN Ms Kelly Craft
(2019, Dec 6) underlined that a poor performance is harming the reputation of both the UN and the
countries which contribute to peacekeeping and stressed on the need for accountability. She listed some of
the consequences such as peacekeepers and local population being left vulnerable to armed group attacks
(UN News). It is well-accepted fact that an improved effort of UN agencies, personnel deployed and
engaged in UN peacekeeping, with honest and meaningful support and commitment of member states and
UN partners are essential for getting more tangible results from UNPKOs.
Nepal has proved itself a strong and reliable Troop Contributing Country (TCC) in UNPKOs. Nepal
has always demonstrated willingness to deploy troops in most adverse situations and difficult parts of the
world without caveats. However, this may not be enough as new TCCs are emerging with new capabilities
and stronger commitments. Hence, Nepal needs to give special emphasis in enhancing operational readiness
and performance of Nepalese peacekeepers, and to diversify the scope of participation/contribution in
UNPKOs through, inter alia, deploying more enabling capabilities, more female peacekeepers etc.
Crumbling Bedrock of UN Peacekeeping
The “UNPKO Principles and Guidelines” reaffirms the fact that all UNPKOs are guided by and
based on its three basic principles, i.e. Consent of the parties, Impartiality, No use of force except for selfdefense and defense of mandate (2008, p. 33). These principles are interrelated and mutually reinforce
each other. But the nature of conflicts has significantly changed since last few decades where the UN
has deployed peace operations with such mandate which was beyond imagination when the concept of
UNPKO was evolving. A debate among experts has already started due to current mandates and tasks
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given to some of ongoing PKOs which sometimes argued to have crossed the delicate line laid out by the
peacekeeping principles. A relevant example can be drawn from the current mandate of MONUSCO.
As per current mandate, the MONUSCO troops should support the DRC Government forces (army
and police) in the event of engagement between DRC government forces and armed groups. The ROE
(2016) clearly authorizes the MONUSCO military to neutralize armed groups in support of the authorities
of DRC (p. A-1, 2(a)(ii)). However, the idea of taking side of government forces in fight against armed
groups is being argued to be against the UN core principle of peacekeeping. Some events based on such
mandates/ROE may degrade another principle-Consent of parties, thereby leading to lose of legitimacy of
the PKOs.
Moreover, such, mandates and provisions may lead to some undesired actions or inaction leading
to loss of lives and property. Such events can create a confusion on one hand whereas tarnish the image
of PKO. Therefore, a detailed analysis of pros and cons of such mandates should be analyzed beforehand
and TCCs should also have a sound understanding of the mandate so that there will be no confusion in the
field during its implementation.
The Cruz Report
As there are formidable political and security challenges existing in several of ongoing UNPKOs,
it is evident that peacekeepers are facing increased security risks. In December 2017, General dos Santos
Cruz issued his report, Improving Security of United Nations Peacekeepers (otherwise known as the “Cruz
report”) which highlight that the UN is paying significantly high price in the form of casualty among
peacekeepers for its role in maintaining international peace. The Cruz Report (2017, Dec) highlighted
the fact that more than 3,500 personnel have lost their lives serving in UNPKOs with 943 due to acts of
violence from 1948 until 2017. Similarly, casualties spiked in the period 2013-2017 and a total of 195
peacekeepers were killed by acts of violence, more than during any other 5-year period in the history of
UN peacekeeping (pp. 5-9).
The Cruz report focuses on ways to reduce casualty, specifically in settings where peacekeeping
is confronting higher threats in more hostile operating environments. Recommending actions along four
axes, the Cruz report calls on peacekeeping actors to do more to: change the mindset; ensuring that
missions have the necessary capacity and capabilities; adapt mission footprints; and hold the responsible
personnel accountable. (Haeri, 2018). Many of these recommendations are not limited to the military
components only but apply to the police and civilian peacekeepers as well. The report also calls for civilian
leadership and personnel to play more active role in aligning the mission’s political strategy with its
threat environment, coming into closer contact with the population, and achieving an appropriate mission
footprint, among other things (Haeri, 2018).
Action for Peacekeeping (A4P)
UN peacekeeping has a positive record of conflict prevention, support to political processes, and
sustaining peace but facing a multitude of challenges: i.e. increasing threats, diminishing consent, complex
mandates, staggering protection tasks, unclear exit strategies. Several missions are deployed without a
clear political horizon in sight. These challenges require strong and collective action. Action by the UN
Secretariat is essential, but alone is not sufficient. Success depends on all partners (incl UNSC, T/PCCs,
the UN Secretariat, Regional Organizations etc) playing their role honestly and effectively.
To respond to the identified challenges, the UN Secretary-General (UNSG) launched Action for
Peacekeeping (A4P) initiative on 28 March 2018. Through his A4P initiative, the UNSG called on reform
in three areas: refocusing peacekeeping with realistic expectations, making peacekeeping missions stronger
and safer, and mobilizing greater support for political solutions and for well-structured, well-equipped and
well-trained forces (United Nations: Action for Peacekeeping, 2018).
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The UN Secretariat worked with Member States for several months to define mutual and respective
commitments by peacekeeping stakeholders in five key areas: politics, performance, partnerships, people,
and peacekeeping’s role in sustaining peace. Most of the member states, T/PCCs, donors, capability
builders and UN partners welcomed the A4P initiatives and extended their willingness and commitment
for support. Positive feedbacks encouraged the UN Secretariat to move this initiative in faster pace towards
a formal commitment.
The UN Secretariat organized a high-level side event on the margins of the General Assembly high-level
segment on 25 September 2018, chaired by the UNSG, which formalized a mutually agreed commitments
on the A4P initiative. Over 100 Member States, several regional and international organizations were in
attendance, including many at the highest levels. This High-level Meeting brought all partners together
to demonstrate peacekeeping’s successes, acknowledge challenges, and spur the action needed by all
peacekeeping stakeholders to enable missions to bring lasting peace to the countries in which UNPKOs
are mandated to serve (United Nations: Action for Peacekeeping, 2018).
The Right Honorable Prime Minister of Nepal Mr KP Oli addressed the gathering of world leaders
in the event and reaffirmed strong commitment of Nepal in supporting the A4P initiative of the UNSG
(Government of Nepal, MOFA, 2018). As of July 2019, more than 152 countries and several regional
organizations have endorsed the “Declaration of Shared Commitments on Peacekeeping Operations”
(United Nations: Action for Peacekeeping, 2018).
Performance and Outcomes of UNPKOs
The issue of lack of operational readiness, failure to perform and lack of willingness to carryout
mandated tasks applies more to the uniformed component. Some uniformed contingents have shown that
they are not always willing or able to act decisively to protect themselves, mandates or civilian populations
(Haeri, 2018). Since almost 80% of UN peacekeeping deployments are military related, if the military
components of an operation are weak, the whole mission will certainly be weak (Novosseloff, 2018 Apr).
As identified by the Cruz report also, one of the main causes of fatalities among the UN peacekeepers is
due to lack of required level of readiness resulting poor performance in the field which also is directly
impacting mandate implementation.
Since the success or failure of military component has decisive impact in overall success or failure of
a mission, the military dimension of peacekeeping needs to be taken more seriously, and the UN secretariat
is recommended not to hesitate to refuse or repatriate contributions or contingents that fail to meet certain
standards (Novosseloff, 2018 Apr). Member states and the UN leadership have also agreed with these
recommendations and conclusions of the Cruz report and now focusing on various initiatives to enhance
operational readiness and performance of peacekeepers.
The UN Secretariat has developed a plan of action, which takes its inspiration from the Cruz report
and identifies concrete ways that can help in improving the safety and security of peacekeepers (Haeri,
2018). The Department of Peace Operation (DPO) and the Office of Military Affairs (OMA) have initiated
several activities to evaluate and enhance performance. Implementation of the Comprehensive Performance
Assessment System (CPAS), which focusses on performance of whole mission, and establishment of the
Military Performance Evaluation Taskforce (MPET), initiation of performance related Pre-Deployment
Visits, development and conduct of the UN Infantry Battalion Commanders Course, conduct of Command
Post Exercises are some of the activities already started. There are several other initiatives in pipeline and
likely to be in effect soon. The DPO/OMA are working to link most of future decisions for selection of
units and personnel to relevant performance report from field because the UN Military leadership is keen
in getting troops with right mindset to conduct their mission (Novosseloff, 2018 Apr).
However, the initiatives and efforts of the UNHQ only will not be enough to address identified issues.
Member states must be serious about the personnel and capacities they contribute. Contributing untrained
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personnel or inadequate equipment will do nothing but weaken missions (Novosseloff, 2018 Apr). The
US Ambassador to the UN demonstrated her strong concern on the fact that poor performance puts human
lives at risk: those of the people the UN is mandated to protect, and the peacekeepers sent to protect them.
Therefore, she stressed on the fact that the peacekeeping missions, leadership, and uniformed and civilian
staff should be held accountable for their failure to act or perform mandated tasks (UN News, 2019).
Contribution in UNPKOs
Every Member State is legally obligated to pay their respective share towards peacekeeping in
accordance with the provisions of the UN Charter. Many countries have also voluntarily made additional
resources available to support UN Peacekeeping efforts on a non-reimbursable basis in the form of
transportation, supplies, personnel and financial contributions above and beyond their assessed share of
peacekeeping costs (United Nations, 2018). Some other common forms of contributions in UNPKOs are:
•

Troops and Police (Formed Units and Individual peacekeepers)

•

Enabling capabilities

•

Funds (Additional amount in form of Extra-Budgetary funds)

•

Training, Trainers and mentors

•

Experts on Gratis basis (Expertise in technical and technological areas)

Currently, there are enough countries who are willing to contribute military and police units
and personnel. However, UNPKO still is struggling to get enough enabling capabilities like aviation
units, engineering capabilities, training and capability development, additional funds and expertise in
technical and technological area. Moreover, the UN is requesting its member states to deploy more
female peacekeepers to meet its gender parity goals which is also expected to have positive impact in the
performance of UNPKOs in field.
Though UNPKO is facing deficiency of expertise and resources, only having enough resources
and manpower expertise will not be sufficient. It is well accepted fact that more effort from UN agencies
and peacekeepers is needed to make UNPKO successful and more effective. Similarly, an honest and
meaningful commitment and contribution from members states is equally required and important for the
UN to be successful in maintaining international peace and security.
Opportunity and Challenges for Nepal
Nepal is one of the biggest TCC in UNPKOs from the very beginning, however, Nepalese contribution
is mostly limited to formed military units (mostly infantry and few enabling), Military Staff Officers and
Experts in Mission. In addition to that, Nepal has occasionally been able to send a handful of Army officers
at the UNHQ and field missions in secondment basis. Moreover, Nepal is also hosting few UN related
training and exercises in its training centers.
Due to significant financial requirement, it may be challenging and difficult for Nepal to deploy high
end enabling military units like engineering units, intelligence units, aviation units etc. Moreover, even
infantry units from Nepal are facing tough challenges from other TCCs in terms of operational readiness,
performance in the field and state of COEs. As the number and size of filed missions are decreasing in
last few years, Nepal may have to struggle for maintaining current level of troop contribution in UNPKO
in future.
Nepal needs to focus in few important areas for maintaining current level of contribution in
UNPKOs. Some of the priority areas are maintaining high standard of training readiness and performance
both by units and individual peacekeepers in the field. The targeted level of performance must be towards
the top end of the table because most of future selection decision in the UNPKOs are to be based on it.
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Moreover, standard of COEs, leadership with positive mindset to operate are other important area to focus.
Additionally, Nepal needs to enhance capability in deploying force enablers like SF units, Engineer units,
helicopter units which may be within the reach/capability of the Nepalese Army.
Additionally, Nepal also should look for expanding Nepalese contribution/participation in
UNPKO/UN system in other ways, i.e. focus on deploying highly qualified Nepalese officers in key and
influential positions on priority basis, additional support in UNPKO training and mentoring program for new
and emerging TCCs, conduct of multinational training and exercises in the areas of capability development,
contributing technical officers/experts on gratis basis, small scale funding in UNPKO support activities
in relevant sectors may be some areas to begin with to increase qualitative contribution/participation in
UNPKO.
Another important area where Nepal can focus is increasing female participation in UNPKO. The
UN has a target of 25% female among military observers and staff officers and 15% female troops by 2028
(SIPRI, 2019, Dec).) Nepal is still short of that target and effort can be concentrated to deploy more female
peacekeepers to help meeting “The Uniformed Gender Parity Strategy 2018–28” of the UN.
Commanders/leaders and staff officers at the UNHQ and key positions play important role in policy
formulation, decision making and execution. Nepal lacks representation especially at middle and higher
level of the UN system. Despite having deployed almost highest number of MSOs/Experts in Mission,
Nepal holds negligible leadership and key positions in field missions. Therefore, Nepal needs to focus in
increasing presence in policy making, decision-making positions in the UNHQ and key positions in field
which will help Nepal to echo its voice and to increase reasonable influence in UN peacekeeping affairs.
Conducting program for grooming selected officers as expert in UNPKO affairs may help in this regard.
Conclusion
Despite having some shortcomings, UN peacekeeping is one of the most visible and notable activities
of the UN. Presently, the UN has focused in enhancing performance of UNPKOs through various initiatives
as recommended by various reports, studies and analysis. The UN Secretariat, UN partners and member
states have reaffirmed their renewed commitments for an increased effort for enhancing performance of
UNPKOs through “Declaration of Shared Commitments on UN Peacekeeping Operations.” Additionally,
the UNHQ has initiated new programs for evaluation and enhancement of performance of missions as a
whole and individual peacekeepers. Moreover, the UNHQ has decided that future decisions for selection
and deployment of military/police units and all personnel be based on performance report obtained from
field, which is expected to have positive impact in all aspects of UNPKO.
Nepal has always remained a reliable TCC, taking initiative to deploy its peacekeepers in some of
the most difficult situations and parts of the world, and without caveats. Till now, Nepalese contribution in
UNPKOs has been well received and appreciated by the UN and the world community. However, this may
not be enough in future. Nepal needs to give special emphasis in enhancing operational/training readiness,
enhancing performance of units and individual peacekeepers, deploying more female peacekeepers and
enabling units.
Nepal also needs to explore new possible areas to diversify its scope of participation/ contribution
in UNPKOs. Imparting Nepalese expertise and experience with other countries through variety of
multinational training/mentoring activities, focus on deploying selected highly qualified officers in key
positions of the UNHQ and field missions, contributing highly qualified experts to the UNHQ and other
relevant positions on gratis basis may be some areas where Nepal can look for expanding its more quality
contribution . Grooming selected group of officers as expert in UNPKO affairs may help to utilize Nepalese
experience in peacekeeping in more meaningful way.
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Henry Dunant, International Humanitarian Law and
Nepali Army

- Brig Gen Jiv Narayan Shrestha (Retd.)

We salute adorable picturesque and bountiful mother country with exuberant reverence and gratitude
for providing us shelter and sustenance. We owe to our forefathers for the basic needs, colorful amenities
and pleasures that we are enjoying these days. Bacon aptly remarked, “Histories make men wise”. History
indisputably is one of the principal fountains of sagacity. So the study of history is a desideratum to acquire
salutary knowledge in human life. History, conspicuously, has vindicated how ardently our forefathers
endeavor their best to eradicate human sufferings, improve society and individuals and handed down the
legacy of love, respect, and humanity. It has also proven beyond doubt the interdependence of all the races
and the nations. Every generation invariably borrows ideals, cultures, and ways of life enormously from
its predecessors.
Our forefathers taught us cosmopolitanism, fraternity, equality, humanity, and compassion. If we
strictly abide by the holy injunctions enjoined by our scriptures, the whole world might be transformed
into heaven. History has unequivocally corroborated that a huge number of heroes, builders, and common
people have contributed profusely to the sterling improvement of the social, moral, economic and cultural
level of the entire mankind. They contributed tremendously to the development of culture and civilization.
We are exuberantly beholden to them for their mellow legacies.
Jean Henry Dunant, a Swiss humanitarian and social activist, was one of the benign heroes of the
world. Henry Dunant, known as the founding father of the Red Cross, was born on May 08, 1818, in
Geneva, Switzerland. His father was a prosperous and generous businessman. His temperate and pious
mother played a paramount role in molding his character. He early evolved profound spiritual convictions
and lofty moral principles. When he grew to manhood, he was engaged in bringing about material and
spiritual comforts and assistance to the indigent, sick and distressed. Though he was dedicated to the
causes of such humanitarian services, he did not confine his activities to them. He embarked upon a
business carrier also. In course of journeying on a business errand in Italy, Dunant arrived in Castiglione
Della Pieve in June 1859. On the same day, the battle of Solferino was fought nearby.
Dunant witnessed the town filled with devastating casualties and inadequacy of army medical
services. Because of the disposition, training, and experience Dunant spontaneously and whole-heartedly
tried to help alleviate the excruciating pain and untold suffering of the wounded soldiers. This stark
experience suffused with human pathos completely changed the course of his life. He endeavored to find
a way in which such tragic suffering could be prevented or ameliorated in future wars. From that time
forward, his business and other interests became secondary.
“A memory of Solferino” was written by Henry Dunant. This kaleidoscopic, laciferous, irradiating
book depicts the terrible, gripping, pungent and poignant account of the horripilating suffering of thousands
of wounded soldiers left unattended in the aftermath of the battle of Solferino. This masterpiece work
having the articulate narrative of the horrifying devastation and heart-rending sufferings of wounded
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soldiers was able to touch the heart and kindle the conscience of European people who imbibed the spirit
of helping for the amelioration of the suffering of wounded soldiers in war.
The ineffable horrors and sufferings observed by Dunant in the aftermath of the battle of Solferino,
his impassioned appeal to help the victims of the combat, his constant humanitarian service activities and
serving of humanity are at the origin of Red Cross Movement which comprises many societies which
are striving with zeal to help and protect victims at times of war, armed conflicts, chaos and catastrophic
natural disasters without any discrimination. As suffering is universal, the Red Cross provides assistance
and protection to all who suffer throughout the world with compassion, magnanimity, and humaneness.
“A memory of Solferino”, composed by Henry Dunant indeed, is not only a magnificently worth
reading and indispensable book for the understanding of the world-wide famous organization as Red
Cross but also, it is essential to study it for the proper comprehension of law of war or International
Humanitarian Law also. This book tremendously contributed to the making of International Humanitarian
Law which has become now the inseparable part of international relations and protection of humanity.
All the religions and cultures prescribe some rules to be strictly observed by combatants in war, armed
conflicts and internal disturbances. If we study our ancient epic, ‘the Mahabharat’ and ‘the Manusmriti’,
we find there were many constraints in the waging of war, even the vanquished enemies were to be treated
with respect and human dignity. ‘The Mahabharat’ says larger-hearted men embrace all human races as
brothers. Henry Dunant a larger-hearted soul tried his best to ameliorate the pain and suffering of the
wounded and proved even in a world devastated by violence, all are brothers and sisters. This narrative
contains the quintessence of the law of war or International Humanitarian Law.
International Humanitarian Law is a set of rules to be observed by the combatants in armed conflicts.
It limits not only the effects of war but also restricts the means and methods of warfare. It is a universal
code developed and recognized by the nations of the world. It protects persons who are not participating
in hostilities. This law is very vast and for the comprehensive knowledge of the law, we need expertise on
it. Most parts of this law are contained in Geneva conventions and additional protocols.
The main sources of International Humanitarian Law are customary international law and treaty
laws such as Geneva conventions and additional protocols to them. Basically, Hague conventions 1899
and 1907 regulate how militaries should conduct themselves during hostilities while Geneva conventions
regulate the issues of protection of prisoners of war and civilians attached to the armies. Protocols additional
to the four Geneva Conventions adopted in 1977 buttress the protection of victims in international and
non-international armed conflicts and impose boundaries on methods of warfare.
Though the International Humanitarian Law is vast, the key elements or fundamental principles
of this law can be taught to the rank and file professionals in the Armed forces. This sort of teaching
will be salutary for the modern army. The fundamental principles of International Humanitarian Law as
the principle of humanity, the principle of distinction between combatants and civilians, the principle of
difference between civil and military targets, the principle of proportionality, the principle of military
necessity are to be fully taught replicating to the military commanders and other rank and file professionals
so that there may not be superfluous injury and unnecessary destruction.
Over time, International Humanitarian Law is being expanded and refined in keeping with the demand
of time. Nepal has ratified many treaties and conventions. As one of the members of the international
concert, it is obligated to comply with the provisions of International Humanitarian Law.
Nepali Army, a robust state institution of sovereign country Nepal having glorious history has been
contributing enormously to the all-round development of the country since the unification of the country.
If the eulogizing valorous Nepali Army hadn't driven away the British aggressors by defeating them at
Pouwagadhi, there would have been no Nepal in the map of the world.
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As everything in the world is changeable, gradual change is discernible in the Nepali Army also.
The old polity is changed into the republican system. Invariably this mutation has impacted the military
profession perceptibly. The harshness of authoritarian domination is mitigated. These days, the military
leaders recline on manipulation, persuasion, expertise, and consensus. This means military leaders have
to demonstrate managerial efficiency. Similarly, the professional soldiers should develop more of more
adroitness and orientations required for fulfilling their onerous duties and obligations.
John Ruskin very pithily remarks upon the sentinel, honest, brave, dedicated and vulnerable life of
a soldier. He says:- “For the soldier’s trade, verily and essentially, is not slaying, but being slain.” This
comment is having wide amplitude. A soldier is vilified, reviled, romanticized, honored, eulogized and
ridiculed also. He can be looked at in many different ways for he has been an integral part of society
from ancient times. This context is relevant to the life and profession of a soldier serving the Nepali
Army. Francis Quarles many years ago said, “God and soldiers are adored at the brink of danger when
the danger passes, God is forgotten and the brave soldiers are slighted”. Nepali Army needs respect and
commendation not only from the Government, but also it expects love and respect from the Nepalese
people for its self-esteem.
Nepali Army has attached great importance to Human Rights Law and International Humanitarian
Law. Not only the officers, junior commission officers, but also the jawans are well trained on these
subjects. The well-disciplined Nepali Army verily knows that bravery does not mean only the killing of
enemies but also, saving them as per the spirit of International Humanitarian Law.

ààà
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ablnFbf] kl/j]z M ax'cfolds r'gf}tLx¿

– k|=;]= lalht /fh /]UdL
k[i7e"ld
!= s'g} klg ;+u7gdf cGt/f{li6«o, If]lqo Pjd\ /fli6«o kl/j]z tyf ljleGg If]qx¿df x'g] ljsf; Pjd\ kl/jt{gx¿n]
k|ToIf / k/f]If c;/ ul//x]sf] x'G5 . rfx] lj1fg tyf k|ljlwsf] ljsf; xf];\ jf /fhg}lts, cfly{s / ;fdflhs ?kfGt/0f
xf];\ cyjf ;doqmd;“u} dflg;sf] ;f]rdf cfpg] kl/jt{g g} lsg gxf];\ oL ;a} s'/fx¿n] ;dli6ut ?kdf ;}lgs ;+u7g
/ ;+u7g;“u ;Da4 AolQmx¿ klg k|efljt x'g] b]lvG5 . abln“bf] ;do / kl/l:yltcg'?k ;}lgs ;+u7gk|lt /fi6«sf] ck]Iff,
hgdfg;sf] b[li6sf]0f, ;+u7g;“u ;Dj4 AolQmx¿sf] OR5f / cfsf+Iffx¿df klg kl/jt{g x'“b} hfg' :jefljs s'/f xf] .
jt{dfg cj:yfdf ljZjJofkL ?kdf g} ;'/Iff r'gf}tL hl6n aGb} uPsf] 5 eg] /fi6« ljz]ifsf] If]lqo jftfj/0f, cfGtl/s
/fhg}lts–;fdflhs–cfly{s kl/j]z cflb sf/0fx¿n] ubf{ ;'/Iff r'gf}tLx¿ To:tf /fi6«x¿df cem} ylkPsf] klg x'g
;Sb5 . ltj| ?kdf a9\bf] ;fdflhs ;~hfnsf] k|of]u, ldl8ofsf] b|'t kx'“r, dfgjclwsf/ d"No / dfGotfsf] c;/ nufotsf
kIfx¿n] ;d]t x/]s If]qdf ljleGg vfnsf k|efjx¿ kfg{' klg :jfefljs xf] . ljlzi6 e"–/fhg}lts cjl:ylt, b'O{ ljzfn
/ ljleGg b[li6sf]0faf6 zlQmzfnL /fi6«x¿sf] aLrdf e"–kl/j]li7t /fi6«sf] ?kdf /lx nfdf] ;dfofjlw kl5 l:y/tf, ljsf;
Pj+ ;d'Ggltsf] ;xL lbzfdf cufl8 a9\g k|of;/t /x]sf] /fi6«sf] ;zQm /fli6«o zlQmsf] tTjsf] ?kdf cfºgf] e"ldsf
k|efjsf/L ?kdf v]Nb} cfPsf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] klg abln“bf] kl/j]zdf ljBdfg Pjd\ eljiodf cfpg ;Sg] ax'cfolds
r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ uxg cWoog Pjd\ ljZn]if0f u/L To;nfO{ plrt 9ª\uaf6 ;fdgf ug{ tof/L xfntdf /xg' kg{] b]lvG5 .
p2]Zo
@= o; /rgfsf] p2]Zo abln“bf] kl/j]zdf g]kfnL ;]gfdf ljBdfg Pjd eljZodf cfpg ;Sg] ax'cfoflds r'gf}tLx¿sf]
af/]df ljZn]if0f ug{' xf] .
ax'cfoflds ;'/Iff r'gf}tL
#= xfnsf] Globalized World df s'g} klg /fi6« k"0f{ ?kdf ;'/lIft /x]sf] 5}g . oBlk /fhg}lts t/ntf, sdhf]/
cfly{s cj:yf, ;fdflhs 4]if, ei6«frf/ / sdhf]/ k|zf;lgs ;+oGq ePsf /fi6«x¿df ;'/Iff r'gf}tL cem} a9L x'g] s'/fdf
b'O{dt b]lv“lnbf] nfdf] /fhg}lts ;+qmd0fsfn ef]u]sf], Ps bzs eGbf s]xL cufl8;Dd klg ;z:q ljb|f]x ;fdgf u/L
cem} klg s]xL To:tf tTjx¿ ;do ;dodf ;lqmo /lx/x]sf], ljleGg If]qLo–hftLo–juL{o ;/f]sf/x¿ k"0f{ ?kdf ;dfwfg
geO;s]sf], a]nf jvt cem} klg /fhg}lts–cfly{s l:y/tfnfO{ bvn kfg{ ;Sg] 36gfx¿sf] k'g/fj[lQ eO/xg] h:tf
s'/fx¿n] ubf{ g]kfndf cem} klg ljleGg vfnsf r'gf}tLsf ;Defjfgfx¿ oyfjt /x]sf] cfefif x'G5 . PQmkm{ ljleGg
:yfgx¿df ;Ldf ;DalGw p7]sf ljjfbx¿sf] k"0f{?kdf ;dfwfg eOg;s]sf] pbfx/0fx¿, ljutdf ljleGg ;dodf ef]u]sf]
gfsfjGbLsf lttf cg'ejx¿ / /fli6«o lxt ldn]df l5d]sL /fi6«x¿n] cfºgf] larf/ / sbd (Stand) cfºgf] cg's'ntf
cg';f/ abNg ;S5g\ eGg] ljZjsf ljleGg pbfx/0fx¿ 5g\ eg] csf]{tkm{ ljleGg ck|tIo 9ª\uaf6 cfkm"df /x]sf
sdhf]/LnfO{ lg;fgf u/L k|xf/ x'g ;Sg] ;Defjgfx¿nfO{ ;d]t uxg ljZn]if0f u/L cufl8 a9\g pko'Qm x'g] b]lvG5 .
afXo x:tIf]k / afx\o zlQmsf] ;dy{g jf ;xof]udf pTkGg x'g;Sg] cfGtl/s ;d:of jf cGo ljljw cfGtl/s ;d:ofsf
sf/0f ;'/Iff l:ylt lju“|b} uP/ yk hl6n kl/l:yltsf] ;[hgf x'g;Sg] ;DefjgfnfO{ ;d]t b[li6ut ug{'kg{] b]lvG5 .
$= k|ljlwsf] ljsf;n] dfgj hLjgnfO{ ;/n / ;xh agfpg'sf] ;fy} o;sf] ;Defljt b"?kof]uaf6 ;'/Iff r'gf}tLnfO{
cem} hl6n agfp“b} nu]sf] ;d]t kfOG5 . ;fgf t/ zlQmzfnL xltof/, 8«f]g / ljikmf]6s kbfy{sf] k|of]u, Cyber Crime
tyf cTofw'lgs k|ljlwx¿ ;d]t Wj+; Pjd ljWj+;fTds sfo{sf] nflu k|of]u eO/x]sf] kfO{G5 . o;sf ;fy} dfgj
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dl:tisnfO{ Indoctrinate u/]/ “Human Shield” / “Human Bomb" sf] ?kdf ;d]t k|of]u eO/x]sf] kfOG5 . h'g;'s}
;'/Iff ;+u7gdf klg 3';k}7, clt dxŒjk"0f{ ;"rgf r'xfj6, ;+:yfsf] lxt ljkl/t :jOR5fn] jf s'g} hfn (Trap) df k/L
kl/rfng x'g;Sg] ;Defjgfx¿nfO{ ;d]t k"0f{ ?kdf gsfg{ ;ls+b}g .
%= z:q–c:q jf o'4 ;fdfu|L / ;+Vofsf] c;dfgtf Pp6f dxŒjk"0f{ kIf xf] . t/klg z:q–c:q jf o'4 ;fdfu|L
cfjZostfcg';f/ vl/b ug{ jf ;xof]u k|fKt ug{ klg ;lsG5 . cf}krfl/s ?kdf ;g\ !&^@ -lj=;= !*!(_ df :yfkgf
ePsf] b]lvPtf klg ;g\ !%%( df lnulnusf]6df :yfkgf eO;s]sf] -a}B, dfgGw/ / a:Goft, @))(, k[=#_ / x/]s z+s6sf]
38Ldf axfb'/L k|bz{g ub{} cfPsf] g]kfnL ;]gfn] ljutdf klg ef}lts Pjd\ ;+Vofsf] b[li6sf]0faf6 w]/} zQmLzfnL ljb]zL
kmf}hx¿nfO{ s}of+}k6s k/fho ug{ ;Ifd ePsf] lyof] . g]kfnsf] e"–hl6n / ljleGg vfnsf ;'/Iff r'gf}tLx¿ P]ltxfl;s
sfnaf6 g} lg/Gt/ ?kdf ljBdfg /x]sf] s'/f oyfy{ xf] . t}klg h:tf];'s} laifd kl/l:yltdf klg cfºgf] ;fj{ef}d;Qf,
ef}uf]lns cv08tf, cfºgf] cl:tTj / df}lnstf ;+/If0f u/L /fVg g]kfn ;Ifd x'“b} cfPsf] 5 . cfºgf] ljlzi6 ef}uf]lns
cj:yfsf] ;xL k|of]u, cfºgf] oyfy{ttf cg's'nsf] ;}lgs tflnd / ljz]if u/L /fli6«o ;]gfsf] cbDo ;fx; tyf cfºgf]
uf}/jzfnL ;+:yf Pjd\ /fi6«k|ltsf] c6n cf:yfn] ubf{ g} of] ;+Dej x“b} cfPsf] kfOG5 .
abln“bf] ;f]r cg'?ksf] sbd
^= g]kfnL ;]gfdf k|j]z ug{' Hofb} uf}/j Pj+ cfsif{s ljifosf] ?kdf /x“b} cfPsf] kfOG5 . oBlk clws[t jf cGo bh{fdf
w]/}sf] klxnf] /f]hfO{ ;]gf /xg] u/]sf]df kl5Nnf] ;dodf hg;+Vof j[l4sf] cg'kftdf egf{ x'g cfj]bg lbg]x¿sf] ;+Vofsf]
t'ngfTds cWoogaf6 o;df s]xL Xf; cfPsf] b]vfp“5 . ljb]zdf cWoog ug{ uO{ ljb]zdf g} :yfoL ?kdf a;f]jf;
ug{] rfxgf, j}b]lzs /f]huf/, cGo /fi6«sf] ;'/Iff kmf}hsf] kfl/>lds / ;x'lnot, b]z aflx/ / leq cGo ljleGg If]qdf
a9\bf] cfsif{0f cflb sf/0fx¿n] ubf{ klg ;]gfdf ck]Iffs[t ;]jf k|j]z ug{ sd ;+Vofdf OR5's ePsf] x'g;Sg] b]lvG5 .
csf{] sf]0faf6 x]bf{ ;dfhdf dflg;x¿sf] ;f]rdf kl/jt{g eO{ a9L cf/fdbfoL sfo{ ug{ ?rfpg] / r'gf}tLk"0f{ Pjd+\
sl7g k|s[ltsf lhDd]jf/Lx¿ lgjf{x ug{ sd OR5's x“'b} uPsf] ;d]t kfOG5 . ;dfhdf /fli6«o :jfy{eGbf klg AolQmut
/ cGo lglxt :jfy{x¿sf] kl/jGbdf k/L sfo{ ug{] k|j[lt a9]sf] x“b'f g} /fli6«otfsf] efjgfdf Xf; ePsf] ;d]t dflgG5 .
-/f7f}/ / /]UdL, @)!*, k[= !)@_ PQmkm{ cGo ljleGg ljsNkx¿ ljBdfg x'g' / csf{]tkm{ dflg;sf] ;f]r Pjd\ hLjgk|ltsf]
b[li6sf]0fdf kl/jt{g x“'b} hfg' / st} g st} ;}Go k]zfdf cGo k]zfx¿ eGbf t'ngfTds ?kdf sd ;x'lnot x'g' / cGo
ljleGg cfGtl/s sf/0fx¿n] ubf{ ;d]t ;]gf k|j]zdf cfsif{0f ck]Iff ul/PeGbf sd ePsf] x'g;S5 .
&= ljutdf uf}/jzfnL Oltxf;, /fli6«otfsf] efjgf, k':tf}b]lv ;]jf ub{} cfPsf] ;+:yfdf lg/Gt/tf lbg'kg{] cfºgf]
lhDd]jf/Lsf] ?kdf lng] ;f]r, /fHo ;oGqdf pNn]vlgo k|efj, zf;sx¿af6 pRr dxŒj lbPsf] k|ToIf efg x'g]
cleJolQmx¿sf ;fy} cfly{s b[li6sf]0faf6 ;d]t ;]gfsf] w]/} ;sf/fTds kIfx¿ /x]sf] b]lvG5 . ljutdf zflGt ;]gfdf
;xeflutf x'“bf k|fKt x'g] /sdaf6 7"nf] sfo{x¿ ug{ ;Ifd x'g] cj:yf /x]sf]df k};fsf] cjd"Nog eO{ qmozlQm 36\\gfn]
To;af6 xfn cfP/ ljutdf h:tf] 7"nf] sfo{ ug{ ;lsg] cj:yf b]lv“b}g . kfl/>lds eGbf cGo cTofjZosLo a:t' Pjd\
;'ljwfsf] d"No t'ngfTds ?kdf Hofb} j[l4 x'“b} uPsf] 5 . ljleGg ;dodf nf]slk|o aGg] xf]8df jf cGo lgsfox¿;“u
t'ngf u/L] k|fKt sltko ;]jf / ;x'lnot klg 36\b} / x6\b} uPsf] jf ck]Iffs[t ga9]sf] ;d]t b]lvG5 . æufp“df c?sf]
3/ km';sf] kN6g]sf] zflGt;]gf uP/ cfPkl5 l6gsf]Æ eGg] egfO{ s'g} a]nf ;'lgGYof] eg] xfn ækN6g]sf] 3/df dfq l6gsf]
5fgf j/k/ ;a}sf] 3l6df @ tNn] klSs 5fgfÆ eGg] egfO{ cfhsf] s6' oyfy{ ag]sf] 5 . Ufp“df gj;L ;'ljwfsf] nflu /
cfgf s]6fs]6Lsf] k9fO{sf] nflu ;d]t zx/df a:g] ;a}sf] OR5f / rfxgf /x]sf] b]lvG5 .
*= Go"gtd ckl/xfo{ cfjZostfx¿sf] rfxgf /fVg' :jfefljs dfgjLo u'0f xf] . /fhwfgL jf ;Dej geP ;b/d'sfd
/ zx/L If]qdf Pp6f 3/ xf];\ , 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ u'0f:t/Lo lzIff lbg ;lsof];\, k};f geP/ a'9];sfndf ljgf pkrf/ dg{
gk/f];\, b}lgs lgjf{x ug{ clt cfjZosLo vfBfGg Pjd\ cGo a:t' ;x'lnot b/df kfOof];\ tyf bhf{cg';f/ Go"gtd
cfjZostf uf8L÷df]6/;fO{sn vl/b ug]{ / r9\g] x}l;ot xf];\ eGg] rfxgf /fVg' :jfefljs s'/f xf] . ;}lgs ;+u7g leq
klg ;sf/fTds cfGtl/s Aoj:yfkg, b08 ;hfosf] :ki6 Aoj:yf, ;dfg cj;/, :jR5 k|lt:kwf{ / pko'Qm jftf/0f
ckl/xfo{ s'/fx¿ x'g\ . ljleGg gLlt–lgod agfp“bf Aojxfl/s kIf / sfof{Gjog txdf s;}nfO{ jf:tjd} dsf{ k/]sf] 5÷5}g
eGg] klg olsg ug{'kg{] b]lvG5 . o; ;Gbe{df ækN6gnfO{ tGsfP/ /fVg' k5{ t/ slt;Dd tGsfpbf r'l8b}g sdf08/n]
To;sf] l;df eg] yfxf kfpg' k5{Æ / ærfdndf 9'Ëf 5fgL 5fgL km\ofSg' 9'Ëfsf] /L;df rfdn ;a} kmfNg gvf]Hg'Æ eGg] h:tf
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egfO{x¿ cToGt} dggof]Uo Pjd\ 5g\ . ;]gfdf xfn ;]jf k|j]zdf sd cfsif{0f / ;]jf k|j]z kZrft pkbfg / cjsf;df
hfg a9L ;+Vofdf O{R5's x'g' Tolt ;sf/fTds s'/f xf]O{g . cfGtl/s ?kdf ;+u7g ;jn / ;Ifd agfpg' ;+u7gsf] cfgf]
lhDd]jf/L x'g cfp5 eg] cGo ;]jf–;'ljwf Pjd\ ;x'lnot nufotsf ljifox¿df g]kfn ;/sf/sf] ;sf/fTds ;xof]u /
e"ldsf x'g'kg{] b]lvG5 .
pbf/ b[li6sf]0fsf] cfjZostf
(= ;]gfsf] egf{ k|lqmofb]lv cGo ljleGg kIfx¿df ;d]t g]kfn ;/sf/sf] pbf/ ;f]rsf ;fy} ;sf/fTds b[li6sf]0f /
;xof]usf] cfjZostf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . ;]gf ljz]if k|s[ltsf] ;+u7g ePsf]n] ;]gf ljz]if vfnsf] cfjZostf /x]sf] oyfy{
:jLsf/ u/L cGo lgsfodf h:tf] ;dfg k|fjwfg geO{ ;]gfnfO{ cg's'n x'g] k|fjwfgx¿sf] Joj:yf ug{ x'g pko'St x'g]
b]lvG5 . pbfx/0fsf] nflu ;}Go egf{ k|lqmofdf Go"gtd z}lIfs of]Uotf lnlvt 1fg / a9L zf/Ll/s Pjd\ cGo of]Uotfx¿
-h:t}M ljleGg Psychological Test jf 6«]8 ljz]if ;DalGw 1fgx¿_ df hf]8 lbg] u/L gLlt sfod x'g pko'St x'G5 .
ljleGg lg0f{ox¿ ubf{ cGo lgsfox¿ klg Hofb} dxŒjk"0f{ / s}of}“ @$ 306] 8\o'6L ug{'kg{] k|s[ltsf ePtfklg ;]gf eg]sf]
æljz]if cj:yfsf] nflu k/]df kl;gf dfq xf]O{g /ut aufpg' kg{] ;+:yf xf]Æ eGg] s'/f dgg ug{' kg{] b]lvG5 . ;]jf–
;'ljwfsf] ljifodf ;]gfnfO{ cGo lgsfox¿;“u t'ngf ug{' Gofo;ª\ut x'g] b]lvb}g . axfnjfnf tyf cjsf; k|fKt / cfl>t
kl/jf/sf] cfsf+Iff+ Pjd\ ;}lgs sNof0fsf/L sf]ifsf ;fdYo{ aLr 7"nf] b'/L x'G5 . pQm k'tf{n ug{'kg{] b'/L, g]kfn ;/sf/sf]
ljz]if ;b\efj tyf ;xof]uaf6 dfq k'tf{n ug{ ;Dej x'g ;Sg] b]lvG5 .
!)= ljifd kl/l:yltdf cTofjZos / ckl/xfo{ /x]sf] tyf k/]sf] cj:yfdf cfºgf] hLjg jlnbfg lbg tof/ /x]sf] / 3/
kl/jf/n] ;d]t s}of} s'/fx¿df b'vMsi6 (Sacrifice) ul//x]sf] ;}lgs hjfgx¿sf] xf};nf clej[l4 ug{ ;a}sf] k|of; x'g' kg{]
b]lvG5 . clwsf+z lgDg jlu{o jf lgDg dWod jlu{o kl/jf/af6 cfpg] cGobhf{sf kl/jf/ Go"gtd ef}lts cfjZostfsf]
nflu ;d]t ;+3if{ ul//x]sf] cj:yf 5 . axfnjfnf tyf cjsfz k|fKt / cfl>t kl/jf/sf] nflu cfjZos ;]jf ;'ljwf
k|bfg ug{ g]kfn ;/sf/af6 k|ToIf ;xof]usf ;fy} sNof0fsf/L sf]ifsf] bfo/f clej[l4 ug{] sfo{df ;sf/fTds Pjd\ ljzfn
x[bosf ;fy ;xof]u ug{ pko'Qm x'g] b]lvG5 . /fhwfgL j/k/ / cGo zx/L If]qdf ;DalGwt lgsfoaf6 af6f3f6f], lah'nL,
kfgL nufotsf] k"jf{ wf/ tof/ u/L ;:tf] cfjf;÷ckf6{d0] 6 ;'ljwf pknAw u/fpg], ePsf c:ktfn k|ToIf cg'el" t x'g] u/L
kof{Kt ;'ljwf ;DkGg Pjd\ Aojl:yt u/L qmdzM lj:tf/ ub{} nfg], :s'nx¿sf] :t/f]Gglt ub{} qmdzM lj:tf/ ub{} nfg] tyf
g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ kof{Kt k'i6\ofO{ lbO{ sNof0fsf/L /sd nufgLsf] bfo/f / cGo ljz]if ;x'lnotx¿ ;d]t k|fKt ug{ ;lsG5 .
g]kfn ;/sf/sf] tkm{af6 klg ;]gfnfO{ ljz]if lhDd]jf/Lsf] nflu ljz]if k|sl[ tsf] ;+:yfsf] ?kdf lnO{ ;sf/fTds ?kdf ;f]r
/fvL ljz]if k|fjwfgx¿ / ;]gfaf6 k|:tfj ul/g] tfls{s Pjd\ cTofjZos of]hgfx¿ :jLs[lt ug{ pko'Qm b]lvG5 .
;Gt'ng ldnfpg' kg{] ljifox¿
!!=

;]gfdf ljleGg cfofdx¿df ;Defljt ljkl/t ;f]r Pjd\ ljifox¿aLr ;Gt'nt ldnfpg' kg{] x'G5 . h:t}
Conventional / Unconventional k|sl[ tsf] o'4sf] tof/Lsf] nflu ug'kg{] tflnddWo] s'gnfO{ a9L s]lGb|t (Focus) ug{]
eGg] s'/' fsf] ;fd~h:otf / ;Gt'ng ldnfpg' ckl/xfo{ x'g] b]lvG5 . -/]UdL, @)!@, k[= $@_ g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ ljZjzflGt
sfo{, ljsf; lgdf{0fsf ;fy} k|sl[ t ;+/If0f sfo{sf] ;d]t lhDd]jf/L lbOb} cfPsf] 5 . k|fs[lts ;+/If0f sfo{ klg ;f“Rr} g}
hl6n, ;+jb] gzLn / k"0f{ ?kdf r'gf}tLk"0f{ /x]sf]n] g} of] lhDd]jf/L klg ;]gfnfO{ lbOPsf] kfOG5 . -/]UdL, @)!$, k[=!@(_ o;}
u/L ljleGg ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{df ;d]t ;]gfnfO{ k|fyldstfsf ;fy g]kfn ;/sf/n] lhDd]jf/L lb“b} cfPsf] 5 . d'Vo ;}lgs
k|sl[ tsf lhDd]jf/L / cGo ljleGg lhDd]jf/Ldf ;d]t plrt ;Gt'ng geO{ cGo lhDd]jf/L Hofb} a9L ePdf k/]sf] ;dodf
;dli6ut ;}lgs d'Vo lhDd]jf/Ldf c;/ kg{ ;S5 . -clwsf/L, @)!%, k[= #@(_ klbs kmf}h / sDJof6 ;kf]6{ { Pjd\ sDJof6
;le{d ;kf]6{ { kmf}hsf] ;+Vof, bhf{ nufot s'/fx¿ Ps cfk;df ;Gt'lnt Pjd\ ;'xfp“bf] ;dfg'kftsf] x'g pko'Qm x'G5 . To:t}
u/L h]i7tf / pTs[i7tfnfO{ k|fyldstf lbbf cfk;df ;lx ;Gt'ng ldnfpg' kg{] x'G5 . g]kfn ;/sf/sf] al9 pd]/;Dd ;]jf
u/fO{ k]G;g ef/ 36fpg] gLlt ePtfklg ;]gfdf pd]/ xb / x/]s bhf{df ;]jf ug{] xbsf] lk/fld8 ldnfpg' kg{] ePsf] x'b“ f+
;s];Dd w]/} AolQm cfgf] Ifdtf Pjd\ of]Uotf k'/f eP;Dd dflyNnf] bhf{df kbf]Gglt xf];\ / lgoldt ?kdf dflyNnf] bhf{sf]
kb l/Qm klg xf];\ eGg] Plsg x'g] u/L a}1flgs 9ª\uaf6 cfjZos k|fjwfg /fvL ;Gt'ng ldnfpg pko'Qm x'G5 . kmf}hnfO{
Aof/]s leq /x“bf klg Go"gtd ef}lts ;'ljwf, kof{Kt v]ns'b Pjd\ tflnd ug{] :yfg, :t/Lo vfgkfgsf] Joj:yfsf ;fy}
cg'sn
' jftfj/0f x'g cfjZos x'G5 . cem};Dd klg Hofb} Go"g:t/sf] Jof/]sdf al;/x]sf] kmf}hnfO{ a9\bf] hUufsf] d"No /
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dxŒjnfO{ dgg u/L Master Plan cg';f/ ;'ljwf ;DkGg Multi-Story ejgx¿ Kofs]hs} ?kdf ax'aifL{o 7]Ssf k|0ffnL
cg';f/ s|dzM lgdf{0f ub{} nfg Hofb} ;fGble{s x'g] b]lvG5 . To;}u/L ;+u7gdf 8/–qf; / sf/afxLsf] eo eGbf klg pTk|l] /t
u/L pgLx¿sf] eljio ;'lglZrt /x]sf] cfZj:t kfg{ ;lsPdf a9L kmnbfoL x'g] b]lvG5 . x/]s txsf sdf08/af6 kmf}hnfO{
af/Daf/ ljZn]if0ffTds 9ª\uaf6 k|/] 0ffbfoL s'/fx¿ /fvL xf};nf clej[l4 ug'{ a9L kmnbfoL x'g] b]lvG5 .
!@= ;]gfdf slgi6n] al/i7nfO{ x]g{ / ;]jf k|j]z ug{ OR5'sx¿n] sfo{/tx¿nfO{ x]/]/ wf/0ff agfpg] b]lvG5 . ;a}nfO{
;w}“ ;Gt'i6 kfg{ ;Dej gePtfklg æs]xL w]/} /fd|fnfO{ eGbf w]/} ;+Vofdf /x]sf cf}iftnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{]Æ vfnsf] pko'Qm
k|fjwfgx¿ a9L lxts/ x'g] b]lvG5 . c+ssf] lx;fa tyf Hofb} Ideal / s7f]/ gLlt–lgod dfq geO{ ljleGg laifox¿df
Aojxfl/s 9ª\uaf6 ;d]t lg0f{o ug{'kg{] klg x'g ;S5 . pbfx/0fsf] nflu Pp6f ;}lgs sd{rf/L sfof{nosf] x/]s sfo{df
Hofb} g} kf]Vt 5, x/]s b[li6sf]0faf6 cAan 5, t/ s]xL aif{ cufl8 v'§f eF“lrO{ xfn bf}8\g g;Sg] jf tf}n a9L eof] eGb}df
kbf]Gglt / zflGt ;]gfdf ;xeflutf x'gaf6 alGrt ug{ gLlt–lgodsf] b[li6sf]0faf6 l7s s'/f xf] t/ ;]gfdf dfgjLo
tyf Jojxfl/s kIfnfO{ klg slxn] sflx“ dxŒj lbP/ x]g{'kg{] x'G5 . 8\o'6L, tflnd, cEof; tyf ljbf, 5'l§ Pj+ cf/fd
ug{] ;doaLr ;fd~h:otf ePg eg] klg ;snbh{fdf g}/fZotf a9\g hfg] b]lvG5 . sf/afxL ug{] xf]Og, sf/afxL ug{]
jftfj/0f g} cfpg glbg' ;b}j pTs[i6 ljsNk /x]sf]df s;}sf] b'O{dt /xg] b]lv“b}g . /fd|f] u5{ eGg] :ki6 / lgM:jfy{ efjgf
x“'bfx'b} klg slxn]sflx“ k|lqmof jf b[li6sf]0fdf ;fdfGo dfq klg q'l6 x'“bf jf sfof{Gjog txdf s]xL km/s kbf{ jf cGo
sf/0fx¿n] ubf{ ck|ToIf ?kdf slxst} gsf/fTds efjgf jf ;f]rsf] k|fb'efj t eO/x]sf] 5}g eGg] s'/fdf klg ;b}j ;r]t
/xg'kg{] b]lvG5 . ljutdf cfGtl/s åGåsf] cjlwdf ljb|f]x r/d ljGb'df k'u]sf] ;dodf 3/–kl/jf/sf] ;'/Iffdf 7"nf] vt/f
eO{ ljb|f]xL kIfsf] r/d bjfj / oftgfaLr 7"nf] ;+Vofdf ;}lgsx¿ 8/–qf;n] ;+u7gaf6 efU5g\÷5f8\5g\ eGg] cf“sng
ljkl/t csNklgo ?kdf Hofb} sl7gfO{sf] jfjh't Ps l9Ssfdf eO{ kmf}h cfgf] lhDd]jf/Ldf cl8s eP/ /x]sf] lyof] .
To; avt ;]gfsf] hu Hofb} dhj't lyof] / k"j{hx¿n] ;snbhf{nfO{ Ps l9Ssf agfP/ /fVg] k|0ffnLsf] lg/Gt/tf lbPsf
lyP eGg] s'/fnfO{ k|dfl0ft u/]sf] lyof] . ;do / kl/l:ylt kl/jt{g ePsf] 5 t/ lhDd]jf/L / r'gf}tLx¿ cem} klg oyfjt
/x]sf 5g\ . ef]ln h:tf];'s} kl/l:yltsf] ;fdgf ug{ klg ;du| ;+u7gnfO{ Ps l9Ssf kf/]/ /fVg ;Sg' æcfw'lgs tNnf
yKg' cl3 lxhf]b]lvsf] alnof] hu yk ahj't x'“b} uPsf] olsg ug'{Æ klg lgtfGt cfjZos /x]sf] b]lvG5 . hl6n cj:yfdf
Hofb} /fd|f dfq xf]Og x/]s bhf{sf x/]s JolQmsf] ;dfg dxŒj / 7"nf] e"ldsf /xg] s'/f ;b}j dgg\ u/L ;dli6ut ?kdf
;+u7g Pjd ;snbhf{sf] :t/f]Gglt ub{} n}hfg' cfhsf] cfjZostf klg xf] .
pk;+xf/
!#= g]kfnL ;]gf Pp6f Hofb} uf}/jzfnL P]ltxfl;s k[i7e"ld ePsf] g]kfnLsf] Ps k|d'v cf:yfsf] s]Gb|ljGb'dWo] Ps
kljq ;+:yf xf] . g]kfnsf] /fli6«o zlQmsf] tTjx¿dWo] Ps Hofb} dxŒjk"0f{ tTjsf] ?kdf ;]gf /lxcfPsf] 5 / /xg] 5 .
o; zlQmnfO{ yk ;'b[9 Pjd\ ;an agfpg' ;+u7g :jodsf] / g]kfn ;/sf/sf] ;d]t bfloŒj xf] . ljZj, If]lqo / /fli6«o
;'/Iff kl/j]zsf ;fy} ;doqmd;“u} ;dfhdf tyf dfgj ;f]rdf cfpg] kl/jt{gnfO{ uxg cWoog–ljZn]if0f u/L eljiodf
cfpg ;Sg] ;Defljt ax'cfolds r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ b[li6ut u/L ;do / kl/l:ylt cg'?k ;]gfdf cfjZos kl/dfh{g, ljsf;
/ ?kfGt/0f ub{} nfg' kg{] b]lvG5 . qmlds ?kdf k|fyldstfsf ;fy ef}lts k"j{fwf/sf ;fy} cfw'lgsLs/0f ub{} nfg'sf ;fy}
“Man Behind the Machine” sf] dxŒjnfO{ b[li6uf]r/ u/L ;snbhf{sf] xf};nf clej[l4 ;d]t ;dfgfGt/ ?kdf cufl8
a9fpg' cTofjZos x'g] b]lvG5 . cfkm"nfO{ /fli6«o zlQmsf] cem ;zQm tTjsf] ?kdf ?kfGt/0f ub{} nfg / ;DalGwt ;a}
kIf ;hu / ;+j]bgzLn eO{ rf}tkmL{ ?kdf ;a}sf] k|of; x'g] xf] eg] eljiodf h] h:tf] vfnsf] ;Defljt r'gf}tL;“u ;fdgf
ug{ klg g]kfnL ;]gf ;b}j ;Ifd /xg]5 .
;Gbe{ ;fdfu|L
clwsf/L, cfO{= -@)!%_= ldnL6/L P08 8]df]s];
| L O{g g]kfn= Go" lbNnL, ef/tM Go'6n]8/=
j}ß, l6=cf/, dfgGw/, l6= / a:Goft, lk= -@))(_= g]kfnsf] df}lns Oltxf; efu–@= sf7df8f}“M g]kfnL ;]gf
/f7f}/, s]= P;= / /]UdL, la=cf/= -@)!*_= /fli6«o ;]jfbn -ljut / at{dfg_= sf7df8f}“M /fli6«o ;]jfbn
/]UdL, la=cf/= ;}lgs tflnd tyf g]kfnL ;]gfsf tflnd ;DalGw ljleGg kIfx¿= -@)!@_= b OGkm]G6«L hg{n, c+s (, k[=$!–$(
/]UdL, la=cf/= -@)!$_= g]kfndf k|fs[lts ;+/If0fsf ljljw kIfx¿= l;kfxL, $^÷$&, k[=!@@–!#)
ààà
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Colin Powell as a Leader

- Brig Gen Santosh Kumar Dhakal
General Colin Powell, the son of the immigrants and an African American has proven himself as a
successful military leader and a diplomat. He achieved many coveted positions in the US government. He
proved his mettle as the deputy National Security Advisor during the tenure of President Reagan; led the
first Gulf War as the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff with President Bush (41); and performed as the
Secretary of State during the tenure of President Bush (43) in challenging times, mainly in the post 9/11
environment. He is a testimony to the world that hard work and sincerity are honored in a true democracy,
and of course, a source of inspiration to the posterity. Colin is considered a trusted character having the
outstanding quality of leadership. Amongst all, it is logical to analyze a few of the qualities from many,
mainly the loyalty and sense of time; teamwork; ability to communicate; and trust as a strategic leader.
Powell advocates ‘disagreement is not disloyalty.’ He always encouraged his subordinates to muster
moral courage to alert those who are ‘naked.’1 For him, loyalty is criticism, debate, and discussion until
the moment the decision will be made. Once the decision is made, no matter the degree of reluctance on
the action, one must absorb wholeheartedly as if the decision is owned. In Powell, the trait of loyalty was
always evident. During the First Gulf War, once the Iraqi troops began withdrawal, as a Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, he floated the idea to cease further operation. However, the continuity of the action
was felt necessary at the political level. Powell absorbed the decision in words and deeds thus displayed
the utmost loyalty to the political decision. It was more vivid during the height of Iran-Contra affairs
when President was dragged into the debate.2 He astutely played the role of National Security Advisor
to maintain the stature of the President as uncontroversial. Likewise, Powell, as a Secretary of State, to
further US’s National Security in 2003 gave a remarkable speech in United Nations Security Council as
a verification of Iraq holding WMD and projected it as a global threat. It was the doctrinal necessity for
the President prior to launching a military campaign against Iraq. He did this job with no remorse and
without displaying even a tiny amount of compunction thus displaying complete loyalty to the nation. He
not only displayed loyalty but equally realized the significance of time with gut feeling while discharging
his service to the nation.
Powell has the superb instinct and the profound understanding of the value of time.3 He has always
emphasized that the time and effort must be well spent to collect information. In its absence, it is virtually
impossible to develop a quality of instinct or intuition; coup d'oeil in the Clausewitzian term.4 He has
stressed that judgment and instinct seldom develop in the absence of education, experience, and knowledge
of external considerations, apart from those known to the subordinates. He derived the trait of intuition
from two of the famous Generals; Eisenhower and Grant. Powell exercised this intuitive character and
instinctive decision to foil the planned coup against the President of the Philippines in December 1989
without bloodshed.5
Being a leader, he always has a sense of time and which he managed with utmost dexterity. As a
secretary of state, every morning from ‘0830-0900,’ he used to meet with the 40 undersecretaries and
assistant secretaries in the department.6 It helped him to save time as well as giving the opportunity to share
1
2
3
4

5
6

Powell, Colin L & Persico, Joseph E. My American Journey, New York: The Viking Press, 1995,26.
Ibid
Powell, Colin L & Tony Koltz. It Worked For Me, New York: Harper Collins, 2005, 12
Strategic Intuition: The Key to Innovation, https://www8.gsb.columbia.edu/ideas-at-work/publication/646 accessed on
11 November 2019.
Powell, Colin L with Tony Koltz., It Worked For Me, New York: Harper Collins, 2005),
Friel Brian, The Powell Leadership Doctrine, Government Executive; Jun 2001; 33, 7; ProQuest Research Library, 22.
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information amongst the staff. Similarly, he always used to encourage the team to exploit the productive
office hour and discouraged after office and weekend work. He is always against “Busy Bastards.”7
His mechanics of team building stands on the ethos of trust. He believes, as a leader, one should
trust his subordinates. The trust one bestows, will help them to grow, as well as enhance their capability
to assimilate and exercise the assigned responsibility in a professional manner.8 Ultimately, mutual trust
contributes to developing a strong bond and feeling of ownership to the organization that one works
with. In a way, it is a ‘Top initiated and Bottom lifted’ approach to solidify the teamwork. Prior to his
tenure, the State Department used to hire a core group of subject matter experts to brief President on the
concerned issue. It had an adverse effect on those career officers from the department. Powell noticed and
immediately brought in the mid-level working staffs- the desk officers – to brief the President rather than
a team of a small group of leased experts. Ryan, a career ambassador, says: “That kind of reaching down
really made people realize that Secretary Powell thinks he has an organization with talent at all levels.”9
The nomination of two responsible officers to appraise President on the Mexican issue prior to his visit in
which key issues, such as, immigration, border control, drugs and trade needed to be discussed. Powell’s
decision was a surprise for a few of the department officials. They asked the Secretary for rehearsal and
slides check. He declined the requests and trusted those two subordinates with whom he had neither met
nor were known.10
His sense of ownership over government property as well as on the troops under his command was
praiseworthy. He assimilated in words as well as in deeds the commandments that he learned during his
military career mainly; “Take charge of the post and all government property in” and “Officers always eat
last.”11 The unique example of his sense of responsibility is the practice of ‘Baby Letter,’ which his wife
Alma used to mail for him in the field when any wives gave birth to a child. His own son was blessed
during his tenure in Vietnam.12
As a leader, one must have the quality to communicate at all levels. Powel always motivated his
subordinates to develop this quintessential trait as a military commander. Many times, he impressed tough
commanders through his professional operational briefings. Even as a J3 in a Division in Vietnam, National
security Advisor in White House and many such opportunities hone his strategic communication skills.
As a military commander, the inherited leadership traits paid him rich dividends which he implicitly
as well as explicitly translated into action as a secretary of state. However, some argue that Powell’s
leadership prowess did not guarantee him success as a Secretary of State. 13Many of the core values
of the State Department was cited were negative.14 Unlike in the military, where generals spend entire
careers building spirit de corps, Powell would have left with little time to manage the morale of the State.
However, he was able to generate awareness in the department.
To conclude, Colin Powell is a living legend in the empire of leadership. He has proven his mettle
as a military leader in the various echelons of command as well as a diplomat and has left volumes of
leadership sermons for the posterity. His leadership practice, traits, and experience are equally applicable
to the people from all walks of life other than the military alone. His ethos on loyalty, teamwork, and trust
and ability to communicate if imitated and practiced will certainly help to shape the leadership.

ààà
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Brian, The Powell Leadership Doctrine, 22. and Powell and Koltz., It Worked For Me, 74.
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Nepal's Trade and Tranist Dilemma

- Lt Col Anil Kumar Budhathoki
Abstract
This paper is an explorative discourse on trade dilemma of a small country between two giant
neighbours. The Himalayan country Nepal is continuously suffering from the unsteady trade relations with
her neighbours. She has faced three economic blockades from her southern neighbour in order to pursue
latter’s national interest. The trade and transit relation with northern neighbour is less developed though
they enjoy good diplomatic relation. The instability in trade relation is forcing Nepal to choose one nation
over another and searching for the alternatives to leverage her. In a pursuit she made Trade and Transit
Agreement with China which has ended Indian monopoly on foreign trade but, ‘it is easier said than done’.
This paper, therefore examines the Nepal’s Dilemma on trade and transit. It defines Nepal’s dilemma in
trade and transit and analyses both internal and external factors leading to dilemma. It has analysed the
rights of landlocked countries and its effectiveness for Nepal. It has also analysed the possible approaches
available for Nepal to lessen the dilemma. This paper is based on descriptive method for data analysis
and employs secondary method of data collection. The paper’s findings have revealed that India is the
predominant factor in trade and decreasing dependency with India in near future is difficult. At the end,
few viable recommendations are presented in order to reduce the dilemmas on trade and transit of Nepal.
Key Words: Nepal, trade and transit, landlocked countr y, dilemma, India, China.
Introduction
Nepal is a small, landlocked, and mountainous country located in South Asia between two giant
nations China and India. The great Himalayan range is running along its northern side beyond which
is China and the landscape with her is impassable except in limited places. The Eastern, Western and
Southern boundary is adjoined with India making country landlocked. Nepal’s geographical location
as a landlocked country has made it a hostage, severely limiting its political, economic and diplomatic
prospects.
In the mid eighteen century, smaller states started to unify to form a bigger state which brought the
concept of nation-state in Nepal. She has never been colonised by any power and has fought valiantly
against Tibet and China (1788, 1792 and 1856 A.D.), and against the British- East India Company (181416).1 The major reason for the start of war with Tibet was economic in nature similarly, the British intention
for initiation of war also had the economic motivation; the trade with Tibet and China through Nepal.2
These historical aspects show that T&T (Trade and Transit) was important for Nepal as well as for her
neighbours.
The geographical location as well as cultural similarities and people to people relation made Nepal
closer with India but the diplomatic relation couldn’t always be stable. In response, Nepal tried to search
for the alternatives through another neighbouring country China since 1960s, but very less has been
achieved so far due to the political instability in Nepal and Chinese reluctance to some extent. After the
unofficial blockade 2015,3 Nepal made a desperate attempt and succeeded in reaching TTA (Trade and
Transit Agreement) with China. The TTA with China has certainly provided the alternatives, at the same
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time it has also open up new dimensions in existing T&T dilemma of Nepal.
In the last seventy years, Nepal has gone through the tremendous political changes and has turned
into the Federal Democratic Republic from unitary and democratic system under monarchy. Now, people
are altering their focus from political revolution to economic revolution and are aspiring for rapid economic
transformation. Similarly, the GoN has set an ambitious goal; to graduate from LDCs (Least Developed
Countries) to DCs (Developed Countries) by 20224 and develop into a middle income country. However,
the country’s vision and people’s aspiration are facing stiff-resistance due to slow economic progress.
Nepal’s economic relation particularly in T&T seems unstable thereby changing its priority from
one nation to another seeking stability. The import to export ratio is shocking, almost 9.22:15, which means
export industries are least developed and almost more that 95% of trade passes through India6. These sheer
facts on T&T indicate that Nepal is facing immense dilemma in economic relations.
Therefore, understanding and identification of dilemma in T&T is imperative for present day Nepal.
The policy makers and the people should be concerned, concentrate and thereby seek solutions to diminish
it. Similarly, Nepal, being a Landlocked Country (LLC); it ought to exercise the rights provided effectively
and efficiently.
Objectives of the Study
The general objective of the study is to assess the Nepal's dilemma of having strong neighbours with
special focus to T&T in order to draw out possible ways to reduce the dilemma. The specific objectives
are as follows.
•
To trace out Nepal's dilemma on T&T.
•
To analyze the transit rights of LLCs and its effectiveness to Nepal
•
To study the Nepal’s major issues on T&T with China, India and other countries.
•
To study the possible approaches for diminishing the dilemma on T&T.
Nepal's Dilemma on T&T
The Cambridge Dictionary defines the dilemma ‘as a situation in which a difficult choice has to be
made from two different things’. Taking this as a reference Nepal's dilemma in T&T can be defined as
choosing one of the neighbours for T&T purpose. In reality Nepal has four difficult choices; 7
•
Be dependent with India.
•
Lean towards China.
•
Adopt equidistance approach with India and China
•
Expand T & T with other countries
Since the history, not only the political domain but also the economical domain has been affected by
above options. Choosing one over the other is not easy for a small country between two giant nations.
Rights of LLCs and its Utilization
Nepal has made three TTAs with three different countries which provide four seaports to Nepal for
foreign trade. See Figure 2. India is the major transit country for Nepal whereupon it can use Calcutta/Haldia
port and recently, allowed additional port of Visakhapatnam.8 TTA with Bangladesh (1976) allows the use
of Chittagong port.9Similarly, TTA with China (2015) allows the use of one of the Chinese port; which
is not yet decided.10 Although Nepal seems to have achieved all possible options, it still does not have a
stable T&T and is figured as one of the complex among the LLCs around the world.
Number of scholars agrees that there are no absolute rights provided to the LLCs.11 12 The Article 125
(1) of UNCLOS 1982 has provided right to the access to and from the sea and freedom of transit. Whereas,
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the Article 125 (2) and Article 125 (3) restrict the right mentioned in 125 (1) . Besides, UNCLOS 1982,
the ‘Barcelona Convention and Statute on Freedom of Transit of 1921’, also ensure the right of free access
to LLCs and provides freedom of transit.14 However, Nepal’s effective utilization of rights of LLCs has
been hugely questioned by several scholars. Nepal has faced three economic blockades (1969, 1989 &
2015); on these occasions and Nepal couldn’t use her rights.15 Similarly, China closed the main trade route
Khasa-Tatopani citing landslide vulnerabilities after April 2015 Mega Earthquake and now it is slowly
opening up, thus Nepal’s free trade rights are restricted time and again by both the neighbouring countries.
13

Figure 2: Ports Facilities Available for Nepal16
Note: Distances are calculated from the Google Map following the existing roads networks.
As a consequence, Nepal should search and pursue for effective utilization of rights of LLCs. Mainly,
three approaches have been suggested to LLCs for its effective utilisation by the various scholars and are
applicable to Nepal as well. Most of them recommend for bilateral/multilateral political and diplomatic
arrangements,17 others recommend for ICJ18 and absolute transit right through new UN convention is the
other recommendation. The third option seems least likely considering LLC’s position in international
forum and the second option can be considered as a last resort but still it may not ensure the free transit
right.19 Thus, the first approach provides a prudent approach for Nepal; she should represent strongly in
LLCs forum, consider humanitarian and human rights approach apart from maintaining strong political
and diplomatic relations with the neighbours.
Causes of T&T Dilemma in Nepal
Internal Factors
The geo-physical location has certainly contributed in T&T dilemma but it cannot be blamed,
exclusively. LLCs like Switzerland and Austria has conquered the geographical limitation, similarly
Ethiopia is in the process.20 These models advocate for the economic transformation of the LLCs but in
case of Nepal, it looks gloomy due to compelling internal factors. The major internal factors are discussed
below;
•
Political Instability and Uncertainty. Various researches have concluded that political
instability and uncertainty has adversely affected the economic transformation of Nepal.21 In last
seventy years Nepal has gone through the five major political changes almost one revolution in a
decade and none of the political systems were effectively implemented.
•
Diplomatic Weaknesses. Milan Jazbec says “diplomacy remains an indispensable tool for
a small state”22 therefore, effective diplomacy should be the major tool for Nepal as well. But,
Nepal’s diplomacy is not strong as it should have been thus, could not bargain effectively with the
neighbours and other countries for T&T.
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•
Infrastructural Development. The WB (Worl Bank) report says that infrastructural
development such as low quality transportation networks and unreliable electricity are the major
hurdles in economic development of Nepal.23 Without the requisite infrastructure T&T and industrial
sector can’t be developed.
•
Least Developed Industrial Sector. The industrial sector is also least developed which
contributes only 15.1% on national GDP.24 Nepal’s export is more than nine times smaller than the
imports. See Table 1. Idea of establishing mega industries are unrealistic and unreliable but small
scale industries has proven that it can contribute greatly for trade with other countries.25
•
Poor Business Doing Environment. Nepal continues to struggle with poor business doing
environment as well. In WB's ease of doing-business ranking Nepal is at 94th position although it
is third best in South Asia after India and Bhutan.26 The political unrest, politically motivated trade
union's activities, frequent strikes, lack of power supply etc. contribute for dismal situation thus,
limiting the possible investment.
•
Inability to Exploit the Internal Potential. Nepal has huge potentiality in agriculture, water
resources, and tourism sector.27 The economist claims that Nepal can achieve 7% economic growth
by exploiting these potential.28 Lack of utilization of existing potential has made Nepal dependent
with other countries thereby increasing the imports.
T&T with India and Major Issues
The 1950, ‘Nepal-India Treaty of Peace and Friendship’ defines Nepal's relations with modern-day
India. Whereas, the ‘Treaty of Trade and Transit’ and the ‘Nepal-India Rail Services Agreement’ define
the bilateral trade and T&T with other countries. The Table 1, shows importance of India for Nepal but
there are several problems among two countries. The history has proved that Nepal can sustain by being
dependent with India but when searching for other options, Nepal must consider, whether she can sustain
or think of second option without India. The pertinent issues are discussed based on this argument.

Millions

•
Dependency with India. Nepal is completely relying with India for transit; almost 93.9% of
exports and 79.4 % of imports are carried out through India. 29 The recent Indian unofficial economic
blockade has shown both aspects; unreliability as well as the importance of India. Nepal lost NRs
2 billion/day for almost five months and recorded lowest GDP growth rate of 0.77% (also because
of Mega Earthquake) in 2015. 30 Thus, many scholars argue that Nepal need to persue alternative
options.31 This carries great importance for Nepal’s pursuit of other options.
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Table 1: Nepal's Trade Balance Status F.Y. 2016/1732
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•
Trade Imbalance. It is another prominent factor in Nepal-India T&T. Import/export ratio
with India is 10:1 and accounts for 64.64% of trade deficit.33 It has uncovered the less developed
export sector of Nepal because of which there is imbalance in the trade.
•
Dependence on India for Fuels. Nepal is totally dependent with India for all kinds of fuels;
kerosene, petrol, diesel, aircrafts fuels and LPG. The fuels supply has wide-ranging effects on
economic growth and also having great bearing on bilateral relation. In recent blockade, the fuel
supply was badly disrupted which created havoc and Nepal had to get fuel from China to meet
minimum demands.34 In further pursuit, Nepal tried to make Fuel Supply Agreement with China
but couldn’t be done. Therefore, fuel dependency with India will continue in future as well unless, a
reliable fuel supplies system from China is in place.
•
Limiting T&T with Bangladesh. Bangladesh doesn't border with Nepal but it is the nearest
country besides two neighbouring countries. Nepal had T&T agreement with Bangladesh in 1976
with a view to diversify the trade and transit but not much have been achieved. There are several
restrictions in terms of routes, vehicles, timings etc. imposed by India which has limited the trade
with Bangladesh.35
•
Use of T&T as an Instrument of Power. India is a major economic partner of Nepal but
this has become one of the major vulnerability of Nepal. In the past, India has used this as a tool to
pursue its national interest and she will use it again and again when and where necessary.36 This dark
secret tool of Indian foreign policy tools has immensely contributed in shaping Nepal's dilemma.
•
Sino-Indian Security Dilemma. The Sino-Indian security dilemma has also shaped the
economic relations of Nepal. Jonathan Holslag claims that China and India are entangled in a titfor-tat game in Nepal.37 India considers Nepal under her sphere of influence and perceives any
Chinese activities in Nepal as a threat to her national security. This perception has hindered in the
development of trade with China, by limiting communication network and other cooperation on
T&T domain.
T&T with China and Major Issues
China has always remained an important and constructive partner of Nepal for the overall development by
assisting in self-sufficiency.38 Kamal Dev Bhattarai argues that "Chinese diplomacy has shifted from quiet
to vocal diplomacy".39 It has been observed that in recent years, Nepal-China cooperation has increased
in the form of diplomatic interactions, economic activities, infrastructural development, armed forces
interactions, tourism etc. and is also showing interest in internal politics. Recent visit by the Chinese
President shows the increase in the Chinese interest. Nevertheless, trade between two countries is not well
developed, the major issues behind are discussed below;
•
Importance of Nepal to China. Since the beginning, Nepal was not so important for China,
which might have limited the interaction. Nevertheless, she started to draw attraction with the rise
of free Tibetan movement but still relation between two countries is not yet well developed. The less
interaction between these two countries could be the result of geographical barrier and considering
Nepal under Indian sphere of influence. Similarly, behaviour of Nepalese politicians might have also
shaped the Chinese perception; incline with China only when relation with India is shaky. However,
with the economic growth, China is starting to show its concern; government to government and
people to people interactions have increased significantly. These aspects should be strong for
dependable trade relation and it will be detrimental in finding alternative in T&T.
•
Tibetan Dilemma. Nepal border with the Tibet Autonomous region of China, which is
mountainous, sparsely populated, away from main land and also away from the seaports. Chinese
government is still not comfortable with the Tibet, which is affecting the relation with Nepal.
Frequently, she is showing serious concern on free Tibetan’s movement in Nepal, which has also
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affected the customs points occasionally.40 It is also suspected that China is reluctant to open KhasaTatopani trade route because of the same reason. The Tibetan issues and refuges problems is less
likely to be resolved any time soon, therefore, this dilemma can cause significant problem in T&T
with China.
•
Lack of Infrastructure. The great Himalaya is the bottleneck for smooth trade relation
between two countries, consequently effecting on communication network. In recent years, China
is investing on road and railway network in order to connect Nepal. On the other hand, GoN is also
planning and investing for such projects in order to connect with China but still there is no clarity
whether it will be sufficient to sustain for Nepal’s requirement or not. Recent hype and then
agreement during Chinese President's visit on constructing railway network between two countries
is instrumental in the process though it is late.
•
Alarming Trade Imbalance. There is huge imbalance in Nepal's trade with the China. Import
to export ratio is 44:1.41 China has granted duty free access to almost more than 8000 products;42 if
we consider trade relation under this backdrop, it seems that there is limited scope for Nepal’s export
to China, which makes difficult to expand business for Nepal.
•
TTA: Scope and Implementation. The TTA with China has given a new avenue for Nepal
by ending India’s monopoly on foreign trade.43 The early indications on implementation of TTA
are not encouraging as the modalities of TTA has not yet finalised. It is supposed to finalise the
port, trade route and other necessary arrangement for trade hence, assessment on this aspect will be
premature. Considering its importance, Nepal should push for its implementation and should make
necessary agreements with China as early as possible. Its implementation will be a landmark for
Nepal’s trade diversification.
T&T with Other Countries and Major Issues
Nepal has established trade relations with 180 countries in the world however its trade with other countries
except China and India accounts for only 8.15% ($77.5 million) in FY 2016/17.44 See Table 2 and Table 3.
This is the testimony on Nepal’s difficulties on trade diversification. If we analyse the trade relations with
other countries from other angle i.e. export to import ratio, indeed it is encouraging.

Table 2: Top 20 Export Partners of Nepal45
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Table 3: Top 20 Import Partner of Nepal46
The ‘import to export ratio is 1.63:1’ which is better than the trade with both the neighbours.47 Even
though the trade with other counties has potentiality, it has not developed well. The major issues are as
follows;
•
The issues of transit remain a major issue for the trade with other countries, as it is depends
on the transit facilities and policies adopted by the transit nations and faces high transportation cost.
•

Nepal has limited export industries and they don’t aim for mass production.48

•
Nepalese products are also losing competitiveness in the international markets due to increased
competition in the market.49
•
Nepal has trade relations with 180 countries but has trade agreement with only three
countries; Bangladesh, China and India.50 Nepal couldn’t benefit from the globalisation nor from the
regionalisation therefore, free trade agreement with other countries could help in trade diversification
but it require strong diplomacy which is weak.
•
Nepal is also depending on similar kind of products over two decades but the demands on
international markets are changing speedily.51
Besides having challenges in trade with other counties, Nepal has tremendous scope for the export
with other countries with a view to decrease its overall trade deficit.
Possible Approaches to Lessen the Dilemmas
Professor Jeffrey Sachs has said that "geographical barriers were at the core of challenges faced by
over 30 LLDCs of the world".52 Nepal is a lively example in this context and geography is blamed for lack
of development in T&T. However, absolutely lamenting over geographical location in the 21st century
will make no sense; instead Nepal needs to amplify the natural beauty and resources available and should
unbolt her from the existing dilemmas. The possible approaches are discussed below:
•
Nation's Self-reliance. Dixit mentions the idea of Schumacher's from book 'Small is
Beautiful: A Study of Economics as if People Mattered', "products from the local resources gives the
most realistic way of economic life whereas, imported products are uneconomic and justifiable only
in few cases".53 Thus, Nepal should go for the most economical way. Many economist views that
considering the climatic zones, availability of rivers, arable land, and forest, Nepal has the enormous
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potentials for growth in agriculture, fisheries, horticulture, floriculture, herbs, livestock, and dairy
products.54 Similarly, its mineral resources are yet to be explored whereas, hydro electricity and
tourism are other most viable industries of Nepal. These internal potential can definitely enhance
country’s self-reliance thereby decreasing overdependence with neighbours.
•
Developing Export Industries. Being an agrarian economy with the small population, idea
of establishing mega-manufacturing industries is unaffordable and difficult to manage.55 The major
export goods are; Coffee, Spices, Carpet, Apparel, Manmade Filaments etc. The NTIS (Nepal Trade
and Integration Strategy) 2016 also identifies priority export potential sectors; mainly agro-foods
(cardamom; ginger; tea; and medicinal plants) and crafts and manufacturing (all fabrics; textiles;
yarn and rope; leather; footwear; Pashmina; and carpets).56 These goods carries huge potency for
Nepal’s export industries considering the existing demands from neighbouring as well as the other
countries. Similarly, region specific or country specific demand should be studied and industries
should be developed.

Table 4: Top 20 Export Partners of Nepal57



Taking Advantage of China's BRI and Becoming a Vibrant Bridge. The historic geoeconomic role played by Nepal can play an important role in diminishing T&T dilemma. Various
scholars have claimed that Nepal has that potentiality and can benefit by concept of bridge
between two countries.58 The increasing trade relation between two countries, increase in transport
infrastructure up to Nepal border from both the countries and Chinese ambitious "BRI (Belt Road
Initiative)" project are the encouraging factors for becoming a vibrant bridge. Nepal should take the
advantage from this project cautiously to expand the communication infrastructure with main land
China.



Development of Airlines Industries: A Case Study of Ethiopia. Ethiopia is also a landlocked
country having trouble relations with its neighbour Eretria. The War between these two countries
restricted Ethiopia’s accesses through Eritrea thus shifted its trade through Djibouti.59 Currently,
Ethiopia has well developed Ethiopian Airlines competing with other international airlines and it is
so strong that it can easily support Ethiopia if any interference on international trades. Nepal’s history
has also proved that Airlines industry can provide crucial assistance in case of trade disturbance. It
did support the nation twice: in 1989 and 2015 when India imposed economic blockade. Therefore,
airlines industries should also be the focus of government.
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Regional Integration; BBIN (Bangladesh, Bhutan, India and Nepal) Corridors. The
African Regional Review Meeting on the implementation of APoA has concluded that Africa will
overcome the special problems of LLDCs under APoA framework and made a good progress in
socio- economic progress.60 It shows, regional integration approach can be use full to overcome
the T&T difficulties of LLCs by making economic or transport corridor. In similar way, Nepal
can benefit from the BBIN network or corridor concepts. The recent BBIN MVA (Motor Vehicle
Agreement) gives the concept of BBIN Corridor.61 It can provide an excellent opportunity for Nepal
to diminish dilemma on T&T. It connects Nepal with both the nearest seaports; port of Calcutta of
India and Chittagong of Bangladesh. For maximum benefits of Nepal, it should be developed as an
economic corridor by constructing power grid, rail networks and road networks connecting all BBIN
countries.



Pushing for Improvement of Trade Infrastructures with China and Ensuring Minimum
Trade with China. Over dependence with India need to be checked and it can be done only
through the diversification of trade. Earliest completion of Shigaste-Kerong- Kathmandu railway
project (which will connect to Nepal border) will be a great achievement for diversification. The
improvement of road networks and construction of planned railway networks up to Chinese border
from Nepalese side is also important. At the same time, another trade routes should also be opened
as only one trade route might not be sufficient and also require an alternative trade routes for
contingencies. Similarly, GoN should also have the policy of maintaining certain amount of trade
with China on critical items especially fuels.



Maximum Use of Electric Energy. Energy imports has occupied major shares in the trade
imbalance with India. Nepal is rich in hydro energy thus construction of mega hydro projects and
maximum use of electric energy will also be paramount in the decreasing T&T dilemma.
Findings
The analysis of the collected data reveals that;
•
There are no absolute rights provided for the LLCs thus, Nepal must have good bilateral/
multilateral relations and strong diplomacy for the smooth T&T.
•
The major dilemmas of Nepal are; whether to be dependent with India or lean towards China
or follow equidistance approach.
•
The political instability and uncertainty, diplomatic weaknesses, weak infrastructural
development, poor business doing environment, less developed industrial sector and lack of
utilization of internal potential are the major internal factors assisting in creating dilemma.
•
India is the predominant factor in T&T dilemma of Nepal. It will be difficult for Nepal to opt
for other alternatives without coming out from India locked status.
•
Nepal-China relation is not strong as compare with the India thus, strengthening people to
people and government to government relations is critical.
•
Nepal can’t be sustained solely from China under present condition of communication network.
Thus, leaning towards China by distancing India can be disastrous.
•
Adopting equidistance approach is also not feasible to Nepal under present condition though
it seems a prudent option for the longer term.
•
Earliest completion of Sighatse-Kerung- Kathmandu railway line and enhancing existing
transport infrastructure is crucial for the implementation of TTA with China and it can diversify
Nepal’s foreign trade.
•
Import to export ratio with other countries (except India and China) shows Nepal should
expand its export to those country to minimize trade deficit.
•
Priority export products as identified by the NTIS 2016 have considerable markets, which can
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be exploited in order to decrease the trade deficit.
•
The enhancing self-sustainability, developing airlines industries are crucial enablers in internal
domain whereas, establishment of BBIN corridor could provide the necessary leverage for Nepal if
it can be implemented.
•
Overdependence with India is the main factor for dilemmas. It can be checked by continuing
to develop necessary trade infrastructure with China and maintaining certain amount of trade with
China on key items.
•
The economic diplomacy of Nepal is weak as it has trade agreements only with Bangladesh,
China and India.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions
The LLC Nepal has pursued for all available options for T&T and can use four ports of three
different countries but the T&T of Himalayan nation is still not stable and facing several problems. The
overdependence with India has become a major reason behind restriction on T&T to and from the sea.
The trade with China is not well developed mainly, due to geographical barriers and less developed
communication network. In recent years, Nepal-China interaction has increased significantly, at both
people to people and government to government level. Most importantly, the TTA has been signed with
China which has theoretically ended Indian monopoly on Nepal’s T&T.
It is not easy for Nepal to choose from available options in order to lessen the dilemmas on T&T.
The geographical location, lack of developed industrial sector, dependency with the India and various
issues in T&T and least developed trade relations with China and other countries have mainly contributed
in the dilemma. Considering the T&T realities and existing T&T infrastructure, opting for other options is
difficult. Nevertheless, Nepal will suffer again and again, if she sticks up with the same option at the same
time distancing India under present condition can be counter-productive. Hence, Nepal should resolve its
T&T dilemma through the prudent approach.
Recommendations
Following recommendations are presented in order to lessen the dilemmas of Nepal on T&T;
•
Enhancing Bilateral/Multilateral Relations. International Laws don’t ensure absolute
rights on T&T to LLCs thus; smooth T&T largely depending on bilateral/multilateral relations as
well as negotiation and bargaining capabilities. Thus, Nepal must enhance its bilateral/multilateral
relations and diplomatic capability. Similarly, its participation in international forum should also be
made effective.
•
Enhancing Economic Diplomacy.
Nepal should enhance its economic diplomacy. She
couldn’t benefit from globalisation and global market which is also facing harder road in recent
years. Hence, Nepal should make trade agreements with other countries to broaden its trade with
other countries and should get privileged position in the market of respective countries. This will
also help in bringing more foreign investment in the country.
•
Improving Internal Factors Affecting Business Doing Environment. Nepal should
improve on internal factors affecting on economic growth. It should be enhanced by improving on
governance system and trade- infrastructures.
•
Enhancing Nation’s Self-sustainability and Exploiting Internal Potentiality. The
overdependence with India and trade imbalance need to be curbed by enhancing national’s
sustainability. The country’s three most viable internal potentials; agriculture, hydroelectricity and
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tourism should be developed to maximum.

•
Enhancing Export Capability. Nepal should enhance the export capability based on own
potential and demands of other countries. Production of products as identified by the NTIS 2016
should be the main focus and other possible low cost products should also be studied and produced.
•
Balancing and Strengthening Relations with the Neighbours. Maintaining smooth relation
with both the neighbours is imperative for small country Nepal. Thus, Nepal ought to have balanced
relation with India, simultaneously, strengthening relations with China.
•
Enhancing Transportation Network with China for Early Materialization of TTA. The
TTA with China can’t be implemented without enhancing transport network with China. Earliest
completion of Shigastse- Keyrong railway track and connecting with Kathmandu-Pokhara-Lumbini
would assist in effective implementation of TTA with China.
•
Emphasis on Regional Connectivity and BBIN Corridor. Nepal should continue to dream
for regional and sub-regional connectivity. Nepal should pursue for BBIN Corridor under sub-regional
framework as it could provide necessary leverage on T&T for Nepal. For which, cooperation with
Indian government, Indian Northern Eastern states, Bangladesh and Bhutan are of most important.
The corridor will ultimately allow Nepal to use the port of India and Bangladesh. Thus, GoN should
push for this project.
•
Continue to Pursue for Vibrant Bridge. Nepal will be benefited from the spill over effects
of trade between two economies, if trade between India and China passes through her. Thus, Nepal
should continue to pursue so as to become a bridge between two giant nations.
•
Pursue for Equidistance Approach. In longer term, Nepal should pursue for the equidistance
approach due to the rise of China and growth of its economy in addition to minimise the over
dependency with India and her continuous interference.
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Water Resources of Nepal : Prospects and Challenges

- Maj Bidur Dhoj Adhikari
Water is the most critical resource issue of our lifetime and our children's lifetime. The health of our
waters is the principal measure of how we live on the land.
-Luna Leopold
Key Words: Hydrology, NEA, River Basins, Catchment, Tributaries, Upper Riparian, equity and equality.
Water is the most significant imperatives of the living beings for their existence. People need water
directly or indirectly depending upon the requirements. Considering its importance and visualizing the
future requirements, various conflicts, disputes and issues for the discussions, have been started between
the states and even between the region and communities inside the states. As Nepal is a developing country
with a unstable economy, it has not been able to exploit its water resources adequately. Despite of the
tremendous water resources, very little of it has been utilized so far and there had been many agreements
with the multi -National companies and neighboring countries as well, for the utilization of water resources.
Nepal is regarded as the second richest country in terms of water resources which has almost 6000
rivers in Nepal having drainage area of 191000 sq. km. If this natural resource is properly harnessed, it
could generate hydropower; provide water for irrigation, industrial uses and supply water for domestic
purposes. (Rajkarnikar, 2011).
Hydrology of Nepal
Nepal's hydrology consists of four major river basins, seven smaller basins, and innumerable smaller
sub-basins. The major rivers viz the Mahakali, the Karnali, the Gandaki, and the Saptakoshi, have their
sources mostly in the snow and glaciers. The smaller basin rivers which comprise of Bagmati, West Rapti,
Mechi, Kankai, Kamala and Babai originates in the middle mountains and are mostly dependent on the
rain. Lastly, the rivers like Tilawe, Sirsia Hardinath, Sunsari and Banganga that falls in the third category
originate from Churia and the southern face of the Mahabharat. The major river basins of Nepal are
Transboundary in nature and form the upper catchment of the river Ganges.
Mahakali River Basin. The Mahakali River that originates from the Himalaya Api, forms the
western international boundary between Nepal and India. It is formed with the meeting of two
rivers viz the Kali River originating in the Talkot area and Kuthiyankti River in the Zanskar range of
Himalayas meets at Kawa Malla of Darchulla District in Nepal. The major tributaries on the River
Mahakali as flows down are the River Dhauliganga, Gauriganga, Ramganga and Sarju from the
Indian side contributing about 80.3 percent and one tributary river Chamelia from the Nepalese side
with the contribution of 19.7 percent of water. As it flows beyond Dodara Chandani on the Indian
Territory, the River is known by River Sarada, which meets the Karnali (Ghaghra) in the Indian
Territory. The river basin has a total drainage area of 15,640 km2, about 34per cent of which lies in
Nepal. (Adhikari, 2009).
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Karnali River Basin. The Karnali River is one of the major rivers of Nepal which originates from
Mansarover and Rakes lakes. Some Mugu Karnali and Humla Karnali rivers contribute to the river
and are regarded as the longest river in Nepal with a length of 507 KM. The basin drains through
Nepal's western region. The Seti and Bheri are the two major tributaries, contributing to its water
resources. The total catchment area within Nepal is estimated to be 41550km2.
Gandaki River Basin. The Gandaki River basin is a transboundary basin lying north-south in the
central Himalayan region. It extends from China in the north, through Nepal, to India in the south
and is bounded by the Karnali basin to the west and the Koshi basin to the east (Figure 1). The
basin has a total drainage area of 46,300 km2 – 72% in Nepal, 18% in India, and 10% in China
– and includes part of Xiagaze prefecture in Tibet Autonomous Region in China, 19 districts in
Nepal (12 entirely and 7 partially within the basin), and 9 districts in India. The Gandaki River is
known as the Narayani in the plains of Nepal and as the Gandak in India, where it joins the Ganges
(Ganga) at Hajipur near Patna. It has seven major tributaries (the Kali Gandaki, Seti Gandaki, Madi,
Marsyangdi, Daraudi, Budhi Gandaki, and Trishuli), of which all except the Daraudi and Madi have
catchment areas with glaciers (Bajracharya and Shrestha 2011).
Koshi River Basin. The Saptakoshi is the biggest river of Nepal which drains through the eastern
region and the total drainage area of the river basin is 60,400 km2 of which 47 percent lies in
Nepal's territory. The main tributaries of Koshi River include the Tamor River originating from the
Kanchenjunga area in the east and Arun River and Sun Koshi from Tibet. The Sun Koshi's tributaries
from east to west are Dudh Koshi, Bhote Koshi, Tamakoshi River, Likhu Khola, and Indravati. In the
dry seasons, Nepal’s contribution to the total runoff is as much as 70 %. (Rijal, 2002).
Prospects and Challenges
Among the various resources, water resource of Nepal is the most important natural resources, which
are renewable annually, are plentiful and environmentally safe to be exploited. The proper utilization of
these resources can be a game-changer to meet the steadily growing demands of agricultural and industrial
growth, domestic water supply and energy requirements. The beneficial effects also concern waterway
transportation, recreation, mitigation of damage caused by floods, etc. Besides, the water resources projects
are often considered vital to ensure the social and economic development of the country to mitigate the
increasing populations demand more water, food, and energy.
With the availability of these huge resources, Nepal is seriously handicapped in their utilization and
management due to the lack of will power on the concerned authorities, addicted nature of dependency
and also the lack of capital and technological advancements. Nepal government has given high priority
to the water sector in its investment plans with the expectancy to spend 37 percent of the total public
development expenditure in the water sector; 10.5 percent in irrigation, 21 percent in hydropower, 5.5
percent in drinking water. But the government was able to find the money for only 73 percent of the
targeted expenditure in the power sector as the medium-sized hydroelectric project is so large that Nepal
has not been able to meet it from its present available resources. Therefore, Nepal has to seek external
assistance for this purpose. (Pradhan, 1995).
Furthermore, most of the attractive water resources development sites are not easily accessible. For
the development of these sites, the additional costs of access roads need to be incurred to connect them
with the existing transportation network. Due to a lack of accessibility, numerous ideal sites for water
resources development cannot be materialized. (ibid. 53).
The existing usage of water by Nepal is broadly categorized as follows.
•
•
•

Irrigation Potential and Development.
Groundwater and its Utilization.
Hydropower Development.
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Water supply and sanitation.

Despite having huge water resources, Nepal could not be privileged with adequate electricity,
although the domestic use is justified nowadays. However, the sufficient requirement for the flourishment
of industrial purposes and also for the irrigational purpose could not be met. Besides, sufficient drinking
water for its population including in the capital is the other problem. As a developing country, the major
challenge for Nepal is the lack of capital, labor and technological resources. Currently, Nepal is using less
than 10 % of its rivers inflow of 225 billion cubic meters annually. Till May 2019, the installed capacity
of the hydropower in Nepal is approximately 1 GW, however, Nepal is and no doubt will be demanding
more power supply in the near days to come to meet the progressing economy and the possible population
growth. It has been forecasted that the demand will be more than double by 2025. According to the 2019
Hydropower status report, the public-owned Nepal Electricity Authority (NEA) owns 50 percent of the
country’s hydropower assets and the other 50 percent is owned by independent power producers (IPPs).
Flooding and submerge of cultivated land of lower Terai is another problem that destroys millions of
hectors of cultivated land every year. The threat that river Koshi poses to Nepal and India every year is the
other part of national sentiment.
In addition, the hilly residents are mostly dependent on the spring waters and the situation after the
2015 earthquake, led many water springs dried up while others saw reduced flow although some new
springs are also reported to have appeared in some places, they might not be at a convenient locality from
settlements. Similarly, the changes in the quality and the level of water in the wells are the other problems.
These kinds of changes in the water resources will definitely have a significant impact on rural water
supply and may invite conflict between the communities.
Furthermore, the Himalayas of Nepal are geologically active where the instabilities prevail due to
tectonic activity and ongoing erosion is apparent everywhere. These factors, together with the peculiar
meteorological conditions where both the rainfall and river flow vary tremendously in both time and space,
make the landscape vulnerable to water-induced disasters such as floods, landslides, soil erosion, river bed
variation, and debris flow. In addition to these natural processes, development activities and increasing
population have caused further vulnerability and destabilization of land resources. This includes human
activities such as deforestation, cultivation of marginal land, road building in the hills and mountains and
the encroachment of plains. Water-induced disasters, thus, have been occurring more frequently in recent
times. (Rajkarnikar, 2011).
With the oversight of all those major aspects of water resources prevailing in the country, it is always
beneficial for its proper utilization in multidimensional areas so as to contribute immensely to the national
economy. Keeping in mind the various rights about the uses of water as an upper riparian country and,
the sharing of water on the basis of equality and on the basis of equity, the concerned ministries should
take a bold step, to exploit it to manage the national development as well as the public expectations and
sentiments.
Conclusion
Nepal, being the second richest country in terms of water resources, has been fighting for its proper
utilization and management. Lack of labors, adequate capitals, and technicians, strong water diplomacy,
the will power of the concerned authorities and determination on the leadership side can be regarded as the
major issues. Due to this, the huge potential and the major asset for national development has become like
the sorrow of Nepal. However, with the change in world climate and its severe impacts, many problems
like effects on fertility resulting in less production, floods, droughts, scarcity of drinking water and many
more, may arise. Thus, with the proper utilization of water, to meet the People’s expectation and also to
meet the national requirement will surely be the blessings for the healthy, wealthy and happy Nepal in a
long run.
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g]kfnsf] e"–/0fg}lts cjl:ylt–r'gf}tL / cj;/

– ;]gfgL e}/j lnDj"
ljifo k|j]z
ef}uf]lns If]qkmnsf] lx;fan] ;+;f/s} 7"nf / ;fdl/s, cfly{s b[li6sf]0fn] ljZj zlQmsf] ?kdf pbLodfg rLg
/ ef/taf6 k"0f{ ?kdf 3]l/Psf] e"–kl/j]li7t /fi6« g]kfnsf] k|frLg Oltxf;b]lv g} o; e"v08sf] cy{/fhgLlt Pj+ ;'/Iff
dfdnfdf 5'6\6} dxŒj /lxcfPsf] 5 . pQ/tkm{ k|fs[lts kvf{ns} ?kdf /x]sf ljZjs} cUnf lxdfnx¿aLr ;Lldt / sl7g
gfsfx¿af6 rLgsf] :jzfl;t If]q ltAat;“u hf]l8g' tyf pklgj]zaf6 d'Qm eP;“u} ;g\ !(%) sf] d}qL ;lGwsf] k|fjwfg
cg'?k v'nf ;Ldfgfaf6 ef/t;“u hf]l8Psf] l:ylt g]kfnsf] e'-/0fgLlts cjl:yltsf] dxŒjk"0f{ ljz]iftf alg cfPsf] 5 .
ef}uf]lns cfsf/sf] t'ngfdf rLg g]kfneGbf ^* u'gf / ef/t @@ u'gf 7"nf] 5 . oBlk, lo b'O{ b]zaLr dWojtL{
?kdf /x]sf] g]kfn b'j} d'n'ssf] nflu lgs} dxŒjk"0f{ 5 . g]kfnsf] e"–/0fg}lts cjl:yltsf] dxŒjnfO{ tTsfnLg Oi6
Ol08of sDkgLn] ulx/f]];“u a'em]/ g} tbg'?k cfºgf] k//fi6« gLlt lgdf{0f / sfof{Gjogdf hf]8 lbPsf] kfOG5 eg] rLgn]
g]kfn tLAat o'4 kZrft\ of] e"–cjl:yltsf] ljlzi6tf Pj+ ;+j]bgzLntfnfO{ uDeL/tfk"j{s af]w u/]/ To;otf g]kfn;“usf]
;DaGwnfO{ kl/eflift ub}{ cfPsf] P]ltxfl;s tYox¿ kfOG5g\ .
To:t} otf g]kfn cfkm}+n] klg cfºgf] :jtGq, cljl5Gg / ;fj{ef}d /fli6«o cl:tTj lg/Gt/tfsf] nflu o; ljlzi6
e"-/0fg}lts cjl:yltnfO{ cToGt rgfvf] eO{ j:t'lgi7 / ;Gt'lnt 9Ëuaf6 af]w u/]/ To;}cg'?k gLltsf]] sfof{Gjog ub}{
cfPsf], kmntM ;fd|fHojfbL, cf}klgj]lzs sfndf ;d]t cfºgf] :jtGq cl:tTjnfO{ cIf'00f /fVg ;kmn ePsf] tYout
Oltxf; xfdL;“u 5 .
e"–/0fgLltsf] k|of]u / o; cjwf/0ffsf] ;fGble{{stfnfO{ x]bf{ of] /fi6«x¿n] clVtof/ ug]{ ljb]z gLlt;“u k|ToIf ?kn]
hf]l8Psf] kfOG5 . ef}uf]lns cjl:ylt cYff{t\ tt\hGo kIFx¿af6 lgwf{l/t x'g] /0fgLlt ePsfn] g} o;nfO{ e"–/0fgLltsf]
?kdf ;fdfGotM kl/eflift ug]{ ul/Psf] 5 . /fi6«x¿aLrsf] ef}uf]lns ;fldKotf, jgfj6 cflbdf lgl>t ;fdflhs,
;f+:s[lts, cfly{s ;DaGw;“u} ;}lgs /0fgLlt ;d]t k|efljt x'g] ePsfn] e"–/0fgLltsf] cWoog cfhsf] ljZj Joj:YFFdf
dxŒjk"0f{ aGb} uPsf] 5 .
zAb ljGof; u/]/ x]bf{ e"uf]n / /0fgLlt b'O{ zAbaf6 ag]sf] e"–/0fgLltdf e"uf]n eGgfn] ef}uf]lns agfj6, If]qkmn /
To; e"-v08leq ;dfj]z x'g] hg;+Vof cflb kb{5g\ eg] /0fgLltnfO{ lgtfGt To; e"uf]naf6 kl/lgwf{l/t /fHosf] zf;sLo
gLltsf] Ps dxŒjk"0f{ lx:;fsf] ?kdf cYof{pg ;lsG5 . d"ntM /0fgLlt /fHosf tTsfnLs jf bL3{sfnLg dxŒjsf
nIox¿ s;/L xfl;n ug]{ eGg] tl/sf, of]hgf / dfu{bz{gsf] cy{Dff a''em\g] ul/Psf] kfOG5 . oBlk, of] /fHosf] zlQmsf]
Ps dxŒjk"0f{ tTj (Element of National Power) sf] ?kdf /x]sf] ;]gfsf] k|of]u / ;+rfngsf] ;DaGwdf a9L ;fGble{s
5 . o; lx;fjn] xfdL s] ;fdfGo lgisif{df k'Ug ;Sb5f} eg] e"uf]n;“u cGt/ ;DjlGwt /fHo ;+rfngsf] ;du| /0fgLlt
g} e"–/0fgLlt xf] .
cfw'lgs g]kfn /fi6«sf z'qwf/ k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] cfheGbf c9fO ;o jif{cl3 g} ;fawfg u/fP ls g]kfn b'O
9'ËfaLrsf] t?n xf] . g]kfnsf] e"–/0fg}lts cjl:ylt / o;sf] ljlzi6tfnfO{ k|ltlalDjt ug]{ of] cleJoQmL cfh klg plQs}
;fGble{s 5 . xfd|f] /fli6«o cl:tTj, cGo b]z;“usf] ;DaGw nufot kIfx¿, vf;u/L j}b]lzs gLlt lgwf{/0fsf] ;Gbe{df
cfhsf] ldltdf ;d]t of] plQm dfu{bz{gs} ?kdf u|x0f ul/Psf] kfOG5 . tLj| ultdf kl/jt{g x'“b} uPsf] cfhsf] ljZj
Joj:yfdf g]kfnsf] ef}uf]lns cjl:yltsf] /0fg}lts dxŒj j9\b} uPsf] a]nf of] emg} ;fGble{s 5 . d"ntM xfn rLgsf]
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dxTjfsf+IfL kl/of]hgf j]N6 P08 /f]8 Olgl;ol6e / ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfåf/f k|If]k0f ul/Psf] lxGb k|zfGt /0fgLlt b'j}sf]
nflu g]kfnL e"uf]nsf] /0fgLlts dxŒj x'g] ljZn]if0fx¿ j9\b} uPsf 5g\ .
cj;/
g]kfnsf] ljlzi6 ef}uf]lns cjl:yltsf] cj;/ / r'gf}tLx¿ Ps};fy ;fd'Gg] cfO/x]sf 5g\ . cj;/x¿sf] rrf{ ubf{
d'VotM cfly{s cj;/ g} cufl8 cfp“5 . casf] s]xL bzsd} ljZjsf] klxnf] cfly{s dxfzlQm x'g] qmddf /x]sf] rLg /
p:t} dxTjfsf+IFf lnP/ al9/x]sf] ef/tsf] cfly{s cj:yfsf] ;sf/fTds k|efj g]kfndf kg]{ s'/fdf cfzfjfbL x'g ;lsg]
t/ To;sf] nflu g]kfn ;/sf/sf] cfºg} tof/L, 7f]; of]hgf / ;':ki6 gLltsf] a9L dxŒj x'g]s'/f :d/0fLo 5 . ljZjs}
cy{/fhg}lts kl/j]z Plzof s]lGb|t x'“b} uPsf] a]nf g]kfnn] o;af6 nfe lngsf] nflu ;dod} kof{Kt u[xsfo{ ug'{ cfjZos
b]lvG5 . cfh / cfpg] lbgdf pknAw cj;/af6 nfe xfl;n ug{ oyfl;3| b'/bzL{tfk"0f{ of]hgf;lxt a9\g'sf] ljsNk 5}g .
ko{6g, pBf]u, phf{, lj1fg / k|ljlw nufot cy{tGqsf ;du| If]qx¿df kxnsbdL tyf 7f]; of]hgfx¿sf ;fy cufl8
a9\g ;s]sf] v08df dfq k|fKt cj;/x¿af6 nfe p7fpg ;lsg] ;Defjgf /xG5 .
b'O{ ljzfn b]z, ljzfn hg;+Vof / ljzfn cy{tGqaLr Jofkf/Ls ;DaGw a9\b} uPsf] ;Gbe{df rrf{df cfPsf]
@ Kn; ! cjwf/0ffn] b''O{ b]zsf] j[xQ/ lxtsf] nflu g]kfnL e"ldsf] dxŒjnfO{ yk phfu/ ub{5 . To:Tf} g]kfn ca e"kl/j]li7t (Landlocked) xf]Og, e"-hl8t (Landlinked) x'g'kb{5 eGg] cjwf/0ff ;d]t otLa]nf :d/0fLo 5 . t/, lo
;a}nfO{ d"t{?k lbg xfd|f] ckl/xfo{tfnfO{ xfdLn] k'li6 ug}{kb{5 . cGoyf, sfunfO{ j]n kfSof]] xif{ g lj:dft eGg] g]kfnL
pvfg xfdLd} rl/tfy{ x'g] lgolt ef]Ug'kg]{ l:ylt;d]t gxf]nf eGg ;lsGg .
r'gf}tLx¿
x/]s s'/fx¿sf] cj;/;“u} r'gf}tLx¿ hf]l8P/ cfpg] u5{g\ . lgZro klg xfd|f] e"–cjl:yltaf6 kof{Kt cj;/x¿ /
Tolts} dfqfdf r'gf}tLx¿ g/x]sf xf]Ogg\ . klxnf], ;d'b|;“usf] kx'“r ;xh gx'g', h;sf/0f cGt/f{li6«o Jofkf/ tyf j}b]lzs
;DaGwsf ljljw cfofdx¿df k|efj kg{ hfg] s'/f cfkm}+df r'gf}tL xf] . To; cltl/Qm e"uf]n;“u hf]l8Psf cGo ljljw
r'gF}tLx¿ xfd|f ;fd' 5g\ . lt r"gf}tLsf ljleGg cfofdx¿sf] af/]df o; k|sf/ pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 .
;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts cfofd
k|frLgsfn b]lv g} g]kfnsf] b'j} l5d]sL d'n'sx¿;“usf] ljlzi6 vfnsf] ;DaGw sfod /lxcfPsf] 5 . To;df klg
ef}uf]lns lgs6tf Pj+ v'nf ;Ldfgfsf] sf/0f ;d]t blIf0f l5d]sL /fi6«;“usf] ;DaGw k|sf/fGt/n] ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts
:t/;Dd g} lj:tfl/t ePsf] 5 . t'ngfTds ?kn] o:tf] ;DaGw rLg;“u ;Lldt /x]sf] kfOG5 . vf;ul/ ef}uf]lns
ljs6tf tyf rLgsf] cfly{s, /fhg}lts s]Gb| g]kfnb]lv xhf/f} ls=dL= 6f9f k"jL{ If]qdf s]lGb|t ePsf]n] ;Ldfgf hf]l8Psf]
ePtfklg ef/t;“usf]] ;DaGw hlt Jofks 5, Tof] :t/df pQ/;“u cGt/lqmof x'g ;Sg] P]ltxfl;s, ef}uf]lns of ;fdflhs,
cfly{s cfwf/x¿ t'ngfTds?kdf sd 5g\ . oBlk, k|frLg sfndf dGh">L b]lv vf;ul/ dWosfndf e[s'6L / c/lgsf]sf]
;Gbe{x¿;“u} yk ljsl;t ePsf] of] ;DaGw cfw'lgs kl/j]zdf km/flsnf] x'“b} uPsf] s'/f cfhsf] oyfy{ xf] . o; k|sf/ b'j}
b]z;“usf] ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts cGt3'ng / cGt/lqmof a9\bf] qmddf 5 . ;“u;“u} o;sf sf/0f ;sf/fTds, gsf/fTds
b'j} vfn] k|efjx¿ b]lv“b} uPsf 5g\ . h;nfO{ /fli6«o lxt Pj+ :jfy{ /IFfsf] ;jfn;“u hf]8]/ ku{]Ng' kg]{ cj:yf 5 .
!(() sf] bzs lt/ k|f]km];/ :ofd'cn lk xlG6+u6gn] zLto'4sf] cGTo;“u} casf] ljZjdf ;Eotfsf] ;+3if{ (Clash
of Civilization) x'g] s'/fsf] eljiojf0fL u/]sf lyP . Oltxf;df ePsf x/]s åGå, o'4x¿sf] cfly{s, ef}uf]lns, ;fdl/s
of cGt/ ;DjlGwt cfofdx¿ x'G5 g}, t/ cjsf] kl/k|]Iodf ljZjdf ;Eotfsf] åGå k|wfg x'g]5 . lxhf] cfly{s, /fhg}lts
jf cGo /fli6«o :jfy{x¿af6 k|]l/t eP/ zlQm;dLs/0f aGYof] / ;f]xLcg';f/ åGbx¿sf] ljsf; Pj+ lj:tf/ x'g] uYof]{ eg]
ca zQmL ;dLs/0fsf] gof+ cfwf/ ;Eotf x'g]5 eGg] pgsf] k"jf{g'dfg s]xL xb;Dd jf:tljstfsf] glhs /x]sf] tYox¿n]
k'i6L ub}{ cfPsf 5g\ . oxL ;Gbe{df rLgsf /fi6«klt l; lrglkmªåf/f k|ltkflbt gof“ o'usf] nflu lrlgof“ ljz]iftf;lxtsf]
;dfhjfbsf] gf/f lnP/ cufl8 a9]sf] 5 . bf];|f] ljZjo'4kl5 ljh]tf klZrdf /fi6«x¿åf/f k|ltkflbt d"No, dfGotf Pj+
cfbz{x¿sf] bzsf+} nfdf] cEof;sf] qmddf o;leq k|;:t} cGt/lj/f]w / lj/f]wfefifx¿ a9\b} uPsf] a]nf o; k|sf/sf]
gf/fn] gof“ o'usf nflu j}slNks ljrf/wf/fsf] :yfg lng slt ;Dej 5 eGg] cfp“bf lbgx¿df phfu/ x'g] g} 5g\ .
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t/ sGkm\o'l;og ;Eotfsf] s]Gb| rLg cfhsf] lbgdf ;L lrglkmª ljrf/wf/f lnP/ ljZj ;d'bfoaLr cfºgf] cl:tTj
/ k|e"Tjsf] vf]hLdf ;+s]lGb|t ePsf] kSsf xf] . To:t} ;gftg lxGb' bz{gsf] jL/f;t ;lxt ef/tjif{sf] ;Eotfsf] s]Gb|
ef/tsf] cfkm\g} vfnsf] If]qLo, cGt/f{li6«o dxTjfsf+Iffx¿ ;txdf k|s6 e}/x]s} 5g\ . ctM ljZjs} 7"nf dWo]sf lo ;Eotf
s]Gb|x¿sf]aLrdf rNg ;Sg] ;Eotfsf] ;+3if{aLr g]kfnsf] cfºg} df}lns, ;f+:s[lts, ;fdflhs cfly{s nufot kIfx¿
slt df}}lns ?kdf /xg ;S5g\ of pNn]lvt kl/j]zdf nxl/b} jf x/fp“b} hfg] x'g\, gLlt lgdf{{0f txsf] ;'ema'em, b"/blz{tf
/ To;df cfwfl/t /0fgLltx¿df lge{/ x''g]5 .
;'/Iff cfofd
;fj{ef}d Pj+ :jtGq /fi6«sf] ?kdf ljZj dfglrqdf g]kfnsf] j]Un} Pj+ +ljlzi6 klxrfg /lxcfPsf] 5 . kfZrfTo
;fd|fHojfb Pj+ cf}klgj]lzs sfnsf] pTsif{df ;d]t g]kfnn] cfºgf] :jtGq cl:tTjnfO{ sfod /fVg ;Sg' lgZro klg
cfhsf] If0fdf /fli6«o uf}/jsf] ljifo xf] . ef/t nufot sl/a ;Dk"0f{ ljZj g} klZrdf /fi6«x¿sf] pklgj]z agL k/flwgtf
:jLsfg{ jfWo ePsf] a]nf g]kfnn] cfºgf] cl:tTjsf] /Iff ug{' dfq} klg ;fdfGo pknlAwsf] s'/f xf]O{g . oBlk, g]kfn c+u|]h
o'4kl5sf] ;'uf}nL ;lGwn] u'd]sf] sl/a cfwf e"–efunfO lnP/ xfd|f] P]ltxfl;s pknAwL dfly cfh klg obfsbf jx; x'g]
gu/]sf] xf]Og . t/ Oltxf;sf] Tolt ;+uLg 38Ldf g]kfnsf] d"Vo efu ;'/lIft /xg' g} klg tTsfnLg ;dosf] nflu Jofks
pknlAw / cfhsf] nflu /fli6«o uf}/jsf] ljifo xf] eGg] :jLsfg{ ;a}nfO{ s/} nfU5 .
cfw'lgs /fi6« /fHox¿sf] cfwf/zLnf lgdf{0f x'“b} u/]sf] pNn]lvt cj:Yffb]lv cfh;Ddsf] sfnv08nfO{ l;++xfjnf]sg
u/]/ x]bf{ ;+;f/sf] gSzfdf w]/} b]zx¿ sf]l/g] / d]l6g] k|lqmofx¿ rln/x] . o;aLr aL;f}+ ztflAbdf ePsf b'O{j6f
dxfo'4x¿n] laZjdfglrqdf b]zx¿sf] :j?k / cfsf/ lgwf{/0fdf 7"nf] e"ldsf v]Nof] . k'gZrM lo ;a} kl/l:yltx¿df
cfºgf] :jtGq cl:tTjsf] lg/Gt/tf lbg ;Sg' cfkm+}df pNn]vgLo 5“b}5 . oBlk, Oltxf;af6 cflh{t ePsf] lj/f;t Pj+
cu|h k'vf{x¿n] u/]sf] ce"tk"j{ Tofu / jlnbfgsf] Jofh dfq vfP/ j:g ;w“} ;Dej /xg] l:ylt 5}g .
Oltxf;df /fHox¿sf] pTyfg / ktg Pj+ ljsf; / ljgfz Ps lg/Gt/ k|lqmof xf] . 8flj{gåf/f k|ltkflbt cl:tTjsf
nflu ;+3if{sf] ckl/xfo{tf / To;df ;Ifdx¿sf] dfq cl:tTj sfod x'g] j}1flgs tYonfO{ dgg ubf{ cfhsf] zlQm
/fhgLltsf] b'lgof“df ;f]xL s'/f Jojxfl/s ?kdf nfu' x'g] u/]]sf] oyfy{nfO{ af]w ug'{ cfjZos 5 . hutdf cl:tTjsf nflu
;++3if{ rln/xG5 . ;dfh ljsf;sf] r/0fx¿;“u} o;sf] :j?kdf kl/jt{g x'g ;Sb5 . t/ zlQm ;+3if{sf] d'Vo ;f/ pxL g}
xf] . kf“rxhf/ jif{sf] Oltxf;df ePsf kGw|xhf/ o'4x¿n] o;} tYonfO{ k'gM k'li6 u/]sf 5g\ ls lgd{d ?kdf rNg] o:tf
;+3if{x¿df ljh]tfsf] cl:tTj /xG5, k/flhtx¿sf] gfd]6 x'G5 . Oltxf; lhTg]sf] xf] eGg] egfO{ oxf“ k|F;ª\lus 5 .
pNn]lvt ;Gbe{df To:tf åGå, o'4x¿sf] :j?knfO x]bf{ lhtsf] Pp6f dxŒjk"0f{ cfwf/ ef}uf]lns lgoGq0FnfO{ dflgg]
ub{Yof] . t/ casf] b'lgof“df lxhf]sf] z}nLdf hldg sAhf ug'{ g} o'4sf] clGtd nIo gx'g ;S5 . s'g} klg b]zsf] /fHo
;Go+qnfO{ af}l4s, k|fljlws lgoGq0f ug'{ / ug]{ k|of; ug'{ cfhsf] kl/jlt{t ;Gbe{df /0fgLltsf] gof“ ljz]iftf ag]sf] 5 .
/fHo ;+oGqsf d'Vo OsfOx¿ lgoGq0f u/L jf To:tf ;+GoGqx¿ dflysf] jf}l4s, k|fljlws lgoGq0fn] lxhf]sf] e"uf]ndflysf]
lgoGq0fsf] cEof; of cjwf/0ffnfO{ lj:yflkt ub}{ nu]sf] b]lvG5 . ctM zlQm /fi6«x¿sf] :jfy{ k|]l/t o:tf /0fgLltaf6
aRg plrt /0fgLltsf] ljsf; / k|j4{g s'g} klg /fi6«sf] ;fj{ef}d cl:tTjsf] nflu ckl/xfo{ 5 .
k|:t't kl/k|]Iodf g]kfndf s:tf] ;'/IFf r'gf}tLx¿ ljBdfg 5g\ < of eljiodf cfpg]5g\ . b'j}tkm{ cjl:yt
zlQmzfnL /fi6«x¿sf] :jfy{x¿ k/:k/ lj/f]wL /x]sf], b'j}sf] ;Eotf, cfly{s, /fhg}lts, ;f+:s[lts nufot hLjg bz{gsf]
leGgtf cflbsf] sf/0f pTkGg x'g] b/f/sf] aLrdf g]kfnsf] :yfg sxf“ x'g], o;sf] tTsfnLg / b'/ufdL k|efjx¿sf] uxgtd\
ljZn]if0f ;lxt g]kfnn] cfkm"nfO{ tof/ /fVg'sf] ljsNk 5}g . oxf“g]/ ef/t / pQ/L l5d]sL rLgsf] dfq xf]Og, blIf0f
Plzofsf cGo b]zx¿ vf;u/L kfls:tfg ef/t ;DaGw tyf t];|f] d'n's cd]l/sf nufot /fi6«?n] ckgfpg] /0fgLltsf]
;Gbe{df g]kfnsf] e"–/0fgLlts cjl:yltsf] k"g/fjnf]sg x'g'kg]{ b]lvG5 . kfls:tfg / ef/taLr wd{ / slZd/ ljjfbsf
sf/0f :yfkgfsfnb]lv g} z'? ePsf] zq'tfk"0f{ ;DaGw slZd/ dfdnfdf ef/tn] rfn]sf] kl5Nnf] sbdn] gof“ r/0fdf k|j]z
u/]sf] 5 . slZd/sf] :jfoQ /fHosf] cl:tTjnfO{ ef/tn] ;dfKt kf/]kl5 kfls:tfgsf] r/d c;Gt'li6sfaLr casf] lbgdf
b'O{ b]zsf] ;DaGw yk s6'tfk"0f{ / hl6n aGb} uPsf] b]lvG5 . o;aLr k|ToIf ?kdf x'g ;Sg] b'O{ b]zaLrsf] åGå, s'6g}lts
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jf cGo ?kdf rNg ;Sg] cg]s k|sf/sf åGbx¿sf] aLrdf g]kfn sxf“ /xg]5 < cjZo klg zLto'4sfnLg c;+nUg
k//fi6« gLltsf] kIfkf]if0f ul//x]sf] g]kfn lo ;Gbe{x¿df t6:y /xg]5 . t/ g]kfnsf] e"ld k|of]u u/L Ps csf{lj?4 x'g
;Sg] ultljlwx¿n] xfdLnfO{ xfd|f] t6:ytfdf lj/f]wfef; Nofpg g;Snf eGg ;lsg] cj:yf /x“b}g . ljBdfg o; vfn]
kl/l:yltx¿df g]kfnsf] e""/0fg}lts cjl:yltsf sf/0f kg{ ;Sg] d"Vo ljifox¿ o; k|sf/ rrf{ ug{ ;lsG5 .
ef/t kfls:tfg ;DaGw
ef/t / kfls:tfg ;DaGw df :yfkgfsfnb]lv g} slZd/ d"4f k|wfg /x“b} cfPsf] 5 . Oi6 Ol08of sDkgLsf]
lgoGq0faf6 d''lQm;“u} Z'f? ePsf] s6'tfk"0f{ ;DaGw o;aLr ljleGg sfnv08x¿df nl8Psf # j6f o'4 / ;w“} g} csf]{
o'4sf] ;DefjgfsfaLr clgZro, clg0f{o / c;'/Iffsf] >[+vnf ag]/ /lx/x]sf] 5 . lo b'O{ b]]zsf] of] zq'tfk"0f{ ;DaGw sf]
k|ToIf k/f]If k|efjx¿ g]kfn h:tf] d'n'sdf kg]{ g} eof] . vf;u/L b'j} b]zsf /fli6«o xLt / ;'/IFf dfdnfdf g]kfnL e"ldsf]
k|of]usf] ;DaGwdf b'j} /fi6«x¿sf] rf;f] / lrGtf g]kfnsf] /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] lx;fan] ;d]t ;+j]bgzLn 5 .
ef/t rLg ;DaGw
kl5Nnf] ;do Jofkfl/s :jfy{sf] lx;fan] b'O{ b]zsf] ;DaGw lj:tf/ x'“b} uPsf] b]lvPtfklg b'j}sf] /fli6«o /0fg}lts
:jfy{x¿ k/:k/ lj/f]wL /lxcfPsf 5g\ . ;g\ !(^@ df b'O{ b]zaLr ePsf] ;Ldf o'4sf] Oltxf; / g;'lNemPsf] ;Ldf
;d:of cfh ko{Gt sfod 5, h;sf] tTsfnLg jf bL3{sfnLg ;dfwfg Tolt ;xh ;d]t 5}g . kl5Nnf] ;do bf]Snfddf
ePsf] ljjfb o;}sf] gof“ >[ª\vnf xf] . lxdfno kj{t >[ª\vnfsf] nfdf] If]qdf cGt/f{li6«o ;Ldfgfaf6 hf]l8Psf] ef/t /
rLgsf] o; ;DalGw ;d:ofx¿ lgs6 eljiod} ;dfwfg e}xfNnfg\ eGg] ;Defjgfx¿ tTsfn b]lv“b}gg\ . k/Dk/fut ?kd}
g]kfnnfO{ ef/tn] cfºgf] pQ/tkm{sf] jkm/ hf]gsf] ?kdf k|of]u ug]{ / rLgn] klg g]kfnsf] e"ldaf6 cfºgf] b]Zfsf] ;Ldfgfsf]
;'/Iffsf] k|Tofe"tL vf]h]sf] l:yltdf g]kfnsf] cIf'00f /fli6«o cl:tTj lg/Gt/tfsf cfwf/x¿ lgSof}{n ub}{ nUg'kg]{ b]lvG5 .
pk/f]Qm ;DaGwdf ;Gt'lnt, t6:y / ;'ljrfl/t ljb]z gLlt g} cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] . ef/t :jtGq eP;“u} ;g\
!(%) df ePsf] ;lGw / ToxL cfwf/zLnfdf 6]s]/ ef/t;“u nfu" ePsf] v'nf ;Ldfgfsf] cjwf/0ffaf6 g]kfnsf] ;fdflhs
;f+:s[lts, cfly{s, /fhg}lts tyf ;'/IFf nufot jx'cfoflds If]qx¿ k|efljt /x]sf] oyfy{ xfd|f] ;fd' 5 . ef}uf]lns
;fdflhs ;xhtfsf] sf/0f klg tTsfnLg cj:yfaf6} blIf0f;“usf] ;DaGw cln j9L Jofks x'g'sf] ljsNk g/x]sf] cj:yfdf
ef/taf6 /0fg}lts lx;fan] v'nf ;Ldfgfsf] k|of]u x'g] u/]sf] oyfy{nfO{ dgg ubf{ PQmkmL{ lge{/tfnfO{ 36fpg}kg]{ lgisif{df
k'Ug ;lsG5 . oBlk, ef}uf]]lns, ;fdflhs of cGo ljljw sf/0fx¿n] pQ/tkm{af6 To;sf] ljsNk Tolt ;xh 5}g . t/
:jtGq /fli6«o cl:tTj / ;fj}ef}d;Qfsf] /IFfsf] nflu pNn]lvt ljsNksf] af6f]df cl3 a9\g'sf] ljsNk klg 5}g .
g]kfnsf] e"-cjl:yltn] lgwf{/0f u/]sf] oyfy{ g} of] 5 ls klxnf] t e"–kl/j]li7t b]z To;df klg tLglt/af6 ef/t
/ pQ/lt/ rLgaf6 3]l/Psf] t/ Jojxfl/stfdf ef/taf6 3]l/Psf] g]kfnsf] o:tf] vfnsf] e"/0fg}lts cjl:yltnfO uxg
?kdf Xboª\ud ul/ ;f]xLcg';f/ cfºgf] /0fgLlt lgwf{/0f ug'{kg]{ cj:yf 5 . c3f]lift gfsfalGbsf] df/ v]Kg' k/]kZrft\
g]kfnn] rLg;“u u/]sf] Jofkf/ tyf kf/jxg ;Demf}tfnfO{ o;};“u hf]8\g ;lsG5 . /fli6«o cl:tTj /Iffsf] nflu jx'
ljsNkx¿ vf]Hg'sf] ljsNk 5}g . ;a} lbzf / ;a} If]qx¿af6 jfx\o d'n'sx¿;“usf] ;DaGwnfO{ ;Gt'lnt /fVg' g} pQd
ljsNk x'g ;S5 . Pp6} d'n's;“usf] clt lge{/tf /fli6«o cl:tTjsf nflu j9L vt/fhgs x'g]/x]5 . sfnqmddf of] k'li6
x'“b}cfPsf] 5 . ctM ;Gt'lnt Pj+ b"/bzL{ ;DaGwsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/ cfhsf] kl/j]zdf cfjZostf / afWotf b'j} xf] eGg]
s'/fnfO{ cfTd;ft ug'{kg]{ cj:yf 5 .
rLg ef/t;“usf] ;DaGw s} k|;ª\udf cleGg ?kn] hf]l8P/ cfpg] ljifo a]N6 P08 /f]8 Olgl;Pl6e -la=cf/=cfO{=_
oxf“ :d/0fLo 5 . rLlgof“ /fhgLltdf dfcf]s} :t/df cfºgf] prfO agfpb} uPsf /fi6«klt ;L lhglk+Ufåf/f ;g\ @)!# af6
z'? ul/Psf] k|frLgsfnLg /]zdL dfu{sf] cfw'lgs ;+:s/0f lj=cf/=cfO=nfO{{ lrlgof“ ;fd|fHo lj:tf/sf] /0fgLltsf?kdf
ef/t / klZrdf /fi6«x¿n] cYof{O/x]sf] ;Gbe{df o; kl/of]hgfdf g]kfnsf] ;dy{g of ;+nUgtfn] kg]{ k|efjx¿ ljrf/0fLo
5g\ . vf;u/L la=cf/=cfO{=sf] k|;ª\u;“u} rrf{df /x]sf] /]ndfu{sf] sf/0f g]kfn / rLgaLr a9\g ;Sg] cfly{s, ;fdflhs of
cGo ;DaGwx¿sf] /0fg}lts dxŒjnfO{ lnP/ ef/tsf ljz]if rf;f] cy{k"0f{ 5 . o; l:yltdf ;}4flGts ?kdf ljcf/cfOdf
;xdt e};s]sf] g]kfnsf] rLg;“usf] a9\bf] ;DaGwsf aLr cGo b]z;“u s:tf] ;DaGw /xg] xf], To;df lgs6jtL{ cGo
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b]zx¿sf] rf;f] / lrGtf s;/L k|s6 x'g] xf], cfp“bf lbgx¿df Tof] k|i6 x'g] g} 5 . t/ clxn]sf] If0fdf ef/t cfkm}+ pQm
kl/of]hgfdf ;fd]n ge};s]sf] / /0fgLlts sf/0fn] lgs6 eljiodf ;+nUg x'g] ;Defjgfx¿ Go"g /x]sf] a]nf g]kfnsf] o;
k|sf/sf] ;+nUgtfsf cfofdx¿ s:tf x'g]5g\, xfd|f] k//fi6« ;DaGwdf s] cy{ /fVg]5g, of] dggof]Uo b]lvG5 .
cd]l/sg rf;f]
;Dk"0f{ ljZjnfO{ g} x]g]{ u/L cfºgf] ;}lgs ;+u7gsf] ;+/rgf agfPsf] ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfsf] /0fgLlt dWok"j{af6
lj:tf/} Plzof s]lGb|t x'“b} uPsf] 5 . cf]jfdf sfndf z'? ePsf] Plzof lke6b]lv xfn O08f] Kofl;lkms /0fgLlt;Dd
cfO{k"Ubf of] yk kl/is[t ePsf] 5 . casf] ljZjdf k|zfGt tyf lxGb dxf;fu/Lo If]qsf] a9\bf] dxŒjnfO{ dxz'; u/]/
g} o'P; Kofl;lkms sdf08af6 O08f] Kofl;lkms sdf08df ?kfGt/ ePsf] cd]l/sL cfdL{sf] ;+/rgf pNn]lvt /0fgLlts}
lx:;fsf] ?kdf a'em\g] ul/Psf] kfOG5 . h] xf];, lxGb k|zfGt If]qdf cd]l/sfsf] pkl:yltnfO{ cem dhj't jgfpb} hfg]
p2]Zocg'?k cfPsf] O08f] Kofl;lkms /0fgLltsfaLr g]kfnsf] e"–/0fg}lts cjl:yltsf] dxŒjsf af/]df ljleGg txx¿df
ljleGg sf]]0fx¿af6 jx;x¿ p7\g yfn]sf 5g\ . ctM zlQm /fi6«x¿sf] o:tf] /0fgLltx¿af6 g]kfn h:tf] /fi6«df kg]{
tTsfnLs jf bL3{sfnLg c;/x¿af/] cToGt ;fjwfgL ckgfp“b} cufl8 a9\g'kg]{ cj:yf 5 . ljcf/cfOsf] P06L8f]6sf]
?kdf x]l/Psf] O08f] Kofl;lkms /0fgLlt ;+o'Qm /FHo cd]l/sfåf/f k|If]k0f ePsf] ;Gbe{df g]kfnsf] e"–/0fg}lts dxŒj ca
emg}} al9/x]sf] dxz'; x'G5 .
tLAat d'4f
rLgsf] 6fpsf] b'vfO{sf] ljifo aGb}cfPsf] :jtGq tLAatsf] dfdnfdf tLjt;“u ef}uf]lns ?kdf hf]l8Psf] g]kfn
rLgsf] nflu ;bf dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf] ?kdf /lxcfPsf] 5 . vf;u/L g]kfnL e"lddf :jtGq tLAat ultltlw x'g gkfcf];\ jf
gx'g\ To;sf] k|Tofe"tL g]kfnaf6 e}/xf];\ eGg] p;sf] cfsf+Iff k/Dk/fut g} xf] . o; ;DaGwdf rLgsf] lrGtfnfO{ g]kfnn]
vDkf sf08b]lv g} plrt ?kdf ;Daf]wg u/]]sf] klg 5 . oBlk, sfnqmd;“u} o:tf ultljlwx¿n] ljleGg ?kdf lg/Gt/tf
kfpg ;Sg] s'/fdf p;sf] lrGtfnfO g]kfnsf] e"–/0fg}lts cjl:yltsf] r'gf}tL;“u hf]8]/ x]g'{ pko'Qm x'G5 .
casf] af6f]]
ef}uf]lns cjl:yltsf cfwf/df ;txdf k|ToIf ?kdf b]lvPsf pNn]lvt r'gf}tLx¿sf cnjf k/f]If ?kdf /xg]
cg]sf} r'gf}tLx¿ xfd|F ;fd' jt{dfgdf 5g\ / r'gf}tLsf gof“ cfofdx¿ eljiodf ylk“b} hfg] ck]lIft 5g\ . o:tf] cj:yfdf
lo r'gf}tLx¿sf] j:t'lgi7 klxrfg / plrt ;Daf]wg g} d"Vo cfjZostf xf] . g]kfnsf] e"uf]nsf] ljlzi6tf g} of] 5 ls
r'gf}tLx¿;“u} cj;/ klg plQs} 5g\ . ctM lo r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ cj;/df kl/0ft ug]{ lbzfdf ;r]t eP/ nfUg' d} /fli6«o
lxtx¿sf] ;+j4{g Pj+ k|j4{g x'g] / o;af6} Ps ;jn /fi6« lgdf{{0fsf] cfwf/zLnf tof/ x'g] ck]IFF ug{ ;lsG5 . g]kfnsf]
e"–/0fg}lts cjl:yltn] oxL s'/fnfO{ dfu{lgb]{lzt ul//x]sf] k|ltt x'G5 .
;"rgf k|ljlwsf] If]qdf ePsf] ce"tk"j{ ljsf;sf] sf/0f ef}uf]lns b"/L / ;Ldfgfx¿ ;dofltt x'“b} uPsf] a]nf
ljZjd} xfn ef}uf]lns cjl:yltaf6 lgwf{l/t x'g] e"–/0fgLltsf] cjwf/0ffdf ;d]t k'g/fjnf]sg ge}/x]sf] xf]Og . t/ e"uf]n
d"t{ cjwf/0ff xf], hf] ckl/jt{gLo 5 . dfgj;Eotfsf] ljsf;sf] r/0fx¿df e"/0fgLltsf] cjwf/0ffsf cfofdx¿ qmlds
?kdf kl/jt{g x'“b} hfg ;Snfg t/ e"uf]nsf] :j?k / ;DaGwsf] k|ToIF, k/f]IF k|efj ;bf /xg] s'/fdf z+sf 5}g . o;y{
e"–/0fgLltsf] cWoogsf] dxŒj emg} a9\g] cf“sngsfaLr g]]kfnsf] ef}uf]lns cjl:yltsf] /0fgLlts dxŒjsf] af/]df yk
;fy{s ax; x'g h?/L 5 .
lgisif{df eGg'kbf{ zflGt, l:y/tf, ;d[l4, ;'/IFfsf] k|Tofe"tL;lxt Ps ;an /fi6« lgdf{0fsf] lbzfdf xfd|f] e"–
cjl:yltsf] /0fgLlts dxŒjnfO{ xfdLn] ulx/f];“u a'em]/ ;f]xLcg'?k gLlt, /0fgLlt clVtof/ ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 . ;a} lx;fan]
;an Pj+ ;d[4 /fi6«sf] lgdf{0faf6 dfq cfºgf] cl:tTj / klxrfgn] lg/Gt/tf kfpg ;Dej x'g] x'“bf o;sf] nflu xfd|F]
e"–cjl:Yfltsf] /0fg}lts dxŒjnfO{ xfd|f] /fli6«o xLt Pj+ :jfy{ cg's'n ;b'kof]u g} cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] .
ààà
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Role of Public Relations for Crisis Communication in
the Nepali Army

- T/Lt Col Pradhumna Poudyal (Ph.D.)
Abstract
The application of public relations strategies is essential for the Nepali Army to increase organizational
visibility to provide information during crisis to maintain Nepali Army credibility and positive image
towards the public. As the analysis and explorations of Nepalese public relations are very rare in scholarly
research so far, this study aims to present the application of various public relations strategies in the
Nepali Army during crisis. Depending on the nature of crisis different models of public relations have been
practiced by the Nepali Army at different times. The study finds some of the public relations models which
have been applied by the Nepali Army in order to provide crisis information i.e. crisis management, media
relations, media management, environmental scanning and application of social media.
Key words: Public relations, crisis, crisis communication, media, Nepali Army
Introduction
With the change of time, Nepal - a federal democratic republic is facing various forms of political
and natural crises, in which the role of public relations has been felt and also implemented accordingly.
However, the government has not been able to develop a concrete public relations policy to promote
the government’s effective services. Even though the government and some other related organizations
have been advocating the importance of public relations in Nepal, the concrete policy for its full phase
application is still under shadow. To the majority of organizations, public relation is still an unknown
profession. In Nepal, every season is prone to crisis and at the occurrences of any crisis the Nepali Army
is the key responder due to its available resources and trained human resources.
Public relations (PR) is defined as ‘the management function which creates and maintains cordial
relationships between an organization and the public in which organizational success or failure depends’
(Cutlip, Center, & Broom, 2000). Effective public relations strategy is obliged to reflect the distinctive
organizational environment of the country (Taylor & Kent, 1999). Therefore, the PR strategy focused and
stressed to media is an important topic in the field of public relations (Taylor & Kent, 1999).
A crisis is an unwanted event that will have massive negative media coverage and of course, creates
some major disturbances in the society and have distinct damages and loss of even lives of living beings
with massive destruction of infrastructures after which the situations will never be the same (Rose, 2010).
A crisis is always a negative experience of something unwanted happenings in the organization, society
and the nation. Crisis communication can be described as the communicative actions performed by an
organization to the affected public during a crisis with the help of appointed PR practitioners.
Preparation and expectancy are very important concerns for effective handling of a crisis. An
effective and proper plan should be made in order to handle the crisis situation if occurs suddenly and
have a quick and efficient response to the crisis (Whims, 2010). When crisis occurs, reaction to it, directly
hits the organization’s reputation and its performance capacity. PR functions, if performed well by an
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organization, will be helpful to have a good reputation (Wirthlin, 2009). Reaction and methods applied
by the organization during the time of crises shape public perspectives. Hence, the proper application of
public relations strategies in these circumstances helps in managing reputation and image building of the
organization.
Public relation has been described by scholars with some standard models of public relations which
help to identify the central ideas of public relations and their relationship with each other. There are four
standard models of public relations proposed by James E. Grunig & Todd Hunt in 1984, which are based on
communication, research, and ethics. The four models include Press agentry, public information, the twoway asymmetrical, and the two-way symmetrical model (Grunig & Hunt, 1984). Various scholars have
found different public relations strategies applied for crisis management at different times. Some of them
are media relations, public affairs, crisis management, publicity & promotion, reputation management,
events management, environmental scanning, research and enterprise (Oliver, 2010).
More than a decade ago, when Nepal was in internal conflict between the government and the then
rebellion Maoists, the Government of Nepal (GoN) started few practices of public relations. Before 2006;
when the country was in conflict, publicity/press agentry model of the public relations was practiced. As
Nepal became the federal democratic republic, some government organizations have been following the
public information model and some are following the two-way symmetrical model. For example, Nepali
Army public relations activities during the internal conflict and after 2006 followed the concept of the
press agentry/publicity model whereas later during 2015 earthquake; search, rescue and relief operations
it followed two way symmetrical model of public relations. Depending on the situation, NA has followed
different public information model as well.
Role of NA's Public Relations Unit for Crisis Communication
Nepali Army established Directorate of Public Relations (DPR) on April 02, 2002, and was later
renamed as Directorate of Public Relations and Information (DPR & I) in May 2017. DPR&I functions
directly under the Chief of the Army Staff (COAS). It aims to provide accurate and timely information
to public. It is an attempt to explore the application of public relations strategies during the occurrences
of different crisis in Nepal. Directorate of Public Relations and Information is headed by Brigadier
General who is also the spokesperson of the army. The role of organizational public relations managers
(spokesperson) in the Nepali Army is fundamental for planning a suitable strategy, ensuring the best
possible performance, accountability and building trust and confidence of the public particularly during a
crisis.
Nepali Army has very effective public relations department to disseminate timely and accurate
information related to NA activities at various levels especially during disasters. In order to assess the
media in a timely fashion, different media management tools such as conduction of press conferences
and press releases is being organized in regular basis. NA disseminates its information by making its own
TV program, radio programs, films, and documentaries, and publishes newspapers and magazines. NA’s
television program is broadcasted from 45 Nepalese TV channels; and has its own radio program which
is broadcasted in Nepali, Maithili, Bhojpuri and Awadhi languages from altogether 229 radio and FM
stations. Furthermore, the NA publishes its own fortnightly newspaper.
During the earthquake of 2015, DPR&I played significant role in relaying information regarding
relief and rescue operations conducted by NA. During this national crisis, NA also facilitated military
helicopters to journalists from various local and international media to get news coverage of the remote
parts. There are many other examples in which NA played tremendously significant role during disaster
such as floods in the Terai region of Nepal, avalanche in the Everest, Hudhud in Mustang district, landslides
in various regions, road accidents etc.
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A strategy is an observable fact planned by the organization that reflects the behavior performed to
attain a particular organizational goal or objective (Greene, 1990). Hazleton (1993) noted that in order
to obtain organizational goals, their public relations activities shall be performed in the course of welldesigned communication strategies.
In an analysis, Torp (2011) concluded that within the organization “we now have a situation where
everything is viewed as strategic communication” and framed within a management context. However,
public relations and organizational communication encompass significantly different understandings of
strategic communication and communication management in various crises. Verhoeven, Zerfass&Tench
(2011) observe that strategic communication by organization has often been criticized as manipulative to
true participative debate. Some critics of strategic communication go further and argue that it is, by nature,
propagandistic (Herman & Chomsky, 1988).
Public relation is one of the latest and rapidly developing fields in the areas of communication. As
society becomes more complex, the need for effective communication between an institution and the
public they serve becomes more essential. In essence, public relation is premeditated and well-organized
efforts of the organization to establish a mutually beneficial relationship with its public. Public relations
professionals are accountable for crafting and sending messages of the crisis and try to minimize loss to
the organization and have mutual and beneficial relationships with the public (Young et. al., 2011). Hence,
Coombs (2007) has encouraged public relations practitioners to involve in the following strategies before
the occurrence of any crisis:
•

Identify possible causes for crises,

•

Evaluate the organizational threats, and

•

Develop messages to the public which strengthens the organizational reputation.

•
It has been explained three well-designed ways to approach crisis situations from the
perspectives of public relations.
•
PR practitioners are surrounded by the public and the media immediately after crisis occurs,
to get immediate and first-hand information;
•
PR practitioners should not let the crisis to be escalated which in turn should be quickly
addressed and resolved before they rise up;
•
Finally, the PR practitioners need to find out the possible ways of responding to crises to
convert it into an opportunity.
Public seeks more and more information after the occurrences of crisis. Nepali Army thus has clear
strategy and guidelines regarding the functioning of public relations in disseminating crisis information.
Hence, this study has mentioned some of the public relations strategies applied by the NA for strategic
crisis communication.
Crisis Management as a PR Strategy
Crisis management is a process to prevent and respond to the crisis by making some strategic plans
which eradicate the risk of the society or the organization and timely control of the crisis. In nearly the
situation of crisis to happen, if any pre-information is to be available at some level, there can be some
possibility to prevent the crisis from happening (Allison, 1993). Thus, it depends on the existing culture
of the organization and its resources professionalism regarding the will to communicate the information
using different available media during the crisis and onwards. It also depends on the responsibility of the
public relations practitioners for ensuring the free flow of information with some strategic plans either
in a normal situation or in crisis (Oliver, 2010).Crisis management is one of the most important public
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relations strategies. During a crisis, organization’s relationships with media and public, its image, and
reputation is under continuous scrutiny.
The main aim of crisis management is to prepare an emergency action plan focusing on search, rescue
and relief operations while managing public relations. Nepali army is an organization which considers
crisis management as the most important public relations strategies; hence vigorously activates its public
relations unit at the time of crisis. Its experience on mobilization of public relations staff at different crises
in the past has proved its significance.
Media Relations
Media is the vital means of communicating crisis information and is the first-hand information
provider regarding crisis. The media undoubtedly serves as a very important means between an organization
and the public and has always had a strong influence on society. Hence, the NA spokesperson should
understand the media, their necessities, vulnerability, significance and most importantly the ways to handle
the media professionally especially during a crisis. Managing the relationships among the organization
and the public through the use of media is one of the major concerns of strategic public relations.
Frequent contact with the media is another important strategy for public relations practitioners.
NA spokesperson remains in frequent contact with the media. Accordingly, NA also organizes press
conferences and press briefings to provide information to the media. These activities chiefly during crisis
help to develop a strong relationship between the NA and the media along with the public at normal times
too.
Media Management
Crisis management also calls for media management .It is the only way, public can get information
about the situation. Media management is one of the public relations strategies in which the NA maintains
close coordination with media professionals and uses various mass communication channels and new
media technologies.
Application of Social Media Strategies
Social media networks are widely used as it enables citizens to have effective participation in
democratic societies. They are seen as sites for growth and development of the public sphere conceptualized
by Habermas (1989, 2006) as a place where citizens put their hands together and discuss the matters of
common interest, which he described as “part of the bedrock of liberal democracies”.
Due to broadly recognized benefits, public and private sector organizations are increasingly using
social media for strategic communication and public relations activities in crisis management. The
transformative use of social media within public relations and organizational communication facilitates
two-way symmetrical communication between an organization and the public which is identified as ‘Best
Practice’ in excellence theory (Grunig, Grunig& Dozier, 2002). Social media provided a new form of
reaching and engaging with the public and various stakeholders (Cornelissen, 2011). He even noted that
with the development of new media it has become easy for an organization to be more interactive with
the public and its stakeholders creating some online forum for common dialogue and conversations and
disseminate the key messages to the public to achieve organizational goal which, it can be said that a real
transformation of traditional media relations.
Nepali Army is gradually implementing social media for strategic organizational communication
and public relations activities. In August 2017 and in 2019 there were floods in the southern region of
Nepal due to which many families were displaced, some were injured, and some even lost their lives.
Ministry of Home Affairs deployed all the security agencies for search, rescue and relief operations in the
affected areas. When the Facebook pages of deployed security agencies were analyzed, it was found that
the rate of updating information regarding operations was higher in the Nepali Army. Thus, the public
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relations strategy of the Nepali Army through social networking sites for maintaining the civil-military
relationship is impressive. It has been observed that NA Facebook page is visited most during the crisis.
Environmental Scanning
An organization is a part of the society. What happens on the social, economic and political front in
the society has definite ramifications on the organization. It is imperative that the PR professionals serve as
antennae to the organization and keep track of what is happening in the outside world, which is not new to
the military. The media is a good source of mapping such happenings. Hence, it has been observed that the
Nepali Army is applying the environmental scanning strategy of public relations for better improvement
of the crisis situation in Nepal.
One of the major research programs of James E. Grunig is to develop tools and concepts related to
public relations and he has found that one of the main strategy public relations managers or practitioners
can use is environmental scanning (Grunig, 1997). In the meantime, Chang (2000), another scholar and
a pioneer in public relations states that it is better to use information gathered from personal sources than
impersonal sources such as media, public opinion or published information by various other means. It is
believed that for the public relations managers the most effective external personal contacts are the public,
activist groups, and the journalists.
According to Grunig, the process of environmental scanning includes monitoring Web sites and
use of other sources of information from activists are the effective one which is based on the situational
theory of public relations and the use of which also helps to develop a database to analyze information, and
monitoring media to get crisis information (Grunig, 2006). NA’s ability to use environmental scanning for
tracking the crisis information has improved the crisis management procedure.
Conclusion
Effective communications of the Nepali Army public relations practitioners lead to the positive
attitude and behaviors of the people. It is necessary to understand the pattern of a crisis by the public
relations practitioners which helps them to anticipate problems and deal with it accordingly. Nepali
Army needs to maintain a good relationship with media to have good media management skills for a
better environment. As media is the fourth state of the nation, they are very effective elements for crisis
communication.
With these observations, it can be concluded that the professionalism of the public relations unit in
the Nepali Army should be enhanced more to manage media under the different forms of crisis and further
develop public relations strategies in order to inform the public more effectively. It can be, therefore,
concluded that in crisis, most of the organizations survive with the help and support of the media as they
are effective means for crisis communication.
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Nepali Army Leadership in 21st Century:
Challenges and Opportunities

- Lt Col Surya Adhikari
Abstract
Nepali Army leadership has security challenges within and beyond country in peacekeeping mission
to fulfill the purpose of maintaining national and international peace and security. The national, regional
and global security situation in changed context of 21st century is ambiguous and unpredictable due to
various causes and complex nature of contemporary conflict. Security threats and challenges are either
inter- state / intra-state conflict or extra-state affairs in current conflicts. Modern modus operandi of
security paradigm has been shifted from conventional to an asymmetric pattern of warfare due to global
security issues including climate change, disaster and terrorist activities. To deal with multifaceted
problem, the military leadership requires professional competency, analytical tools / proven skills, new
combat tactics and techniques, citizens’ trust and efficacious and effective logistic support. This article
hypothesizes that there are security challenges in national, regional and international level. The aim of
this article is to explore holistic security challenge and envisaged suggestive specialized / substantive
security strategy to eliminate security threat and challenges in 21st century.
Keywords: Leadership, Security, threat, challenges, trust, opportunity
1.

Introduction

Nepali Army leadership has security challenges within and beyond country in peacekeeping
mission. Nepali Army is a leading security institution in Nepal which is made up from brick by brick basis
(Adhikari, 2015). The great king Late Prithivi Narayan shah had started national unification campaign to
unite modern Nepal. Initially, this Army was called Gorkhali Army and after completion of the unification
campaign, it was transformed into Nepalese Army and now officially known as Nepali Army all over the
world (Vaidya,1993). The constitution of Nepal -2015 has authorized provisions that the Nepal Army is
primarily responsible to safeguard the independence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and national unity
of Nepal. Beyond primary duty, Nepali Army performs peacekeeping operations, humanitarian assistance,
developmental works, disaster management and nature conservation (Shrestha, 2018).The Nepali army is
selflessly serving to save and secure sovereignty and territorial integrity as a supreme service to country.
Nepal is strategically located between nuclear power country India and china (Dittmer, 2015). The
overall security situation is more stable after comprehensive peace agreement and settlement of armed
conflict however there are some armed factions who may destabilize safe and secure environment in
Nepal. According to the Himalayan times Feb 23, 2019, an unidentified group has exploded explosive
bombs at the N-Cell office in capital city of Kathmandu. This seems as an early indication of insecurity
and future challenges for military leadership to manage conflict within country.
Deteriorating security situation disobeys boarder. So India-Pakistan tension in Kashmir issues,
terrorist attack in UN military camp in Mali and humanitarian crisis in Congo are some symbolic examples
of regional and global security challenges across the world where our military leadership may part of
peacekeeping operations. These seen and semi-seen security threats within country and beyond country are
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future predictor of security threat and challenges in globe (Upreti, 2009). So the global security situation in
21st century is known as ambiguous and unpredictable due to various complex causes and factors (Fushes,
Messenger & Sok, 2018).
Military service is selfless sacrifice either duty or death for the protection of citizens and country
(Bingley, 2016). The global security issues are more sensitive due to inter- state, intra-state or extra-state
affairs in contemporary conflict. Modern security paradigm has been further complicated due to terrorism,
climate change, cyber war, business war, disaster and many other unpredicted threats(Thornton, 2007).
The real power of countries is known as economy, smart power and military power. The changing face
of asymmetric warfare modus had been seen in surface after 9/11 twin tower attack in 2001 in USA. To
cope with multifaceted problem, military power as a last resort has closely circuited his eyes and ears to
diagnose the new dimension of war in consultation with other clusters by coordination, consultation and
collaboration (Cordesman, 2002).
Peace and prosperity is global goal. Sustainable developmental goals are dream for peace and
prosperity through securitization theory in emerging security challenges (Bhattrai & Wagle, 2018). This is
specializing and specific aim of sustainable goal but it seems a solid security threat to achieve developmental
program and its fruits in unsecure, unsafe and unstable environment. Prosperity is impossible without
security. So military leadership has significant challenges to obliterate the fear and tear from the heart
and mind from citizens in order to tranquilize this community and country. Nepali army is the fifth largest
troops contributing country in UN peacekeeping operations. (www.nepalarmy.mil.np). All peacekeepers
including military leadership has to compliance with UN principles, procedures and practices to maintain
international peace and security by adhering UN Security Council resolutions. The peacekeeping is not
soldier’s job but only soldiers can do this job because of its concretized chain of command and citizen
trusted military leadership (Montgomery, 1945). Military leadership routinely receives these types of
multifaceted problem and has to be ready to use suitable military means and methods to resolve for the
purpose of peace and prosperity in the planet. This is simplistic idea of conversion security challenges into
opportunities for the military leadership in 21st century.
2.

Military Leadership

Different scholars have opined different perspectives about military leadership. The most widely
accepted definition is that military leadership is the art and craft of influencing and directing men/women
to obtain their willing obedience, confidence, respect, and loyal cooperation to accomplish the military
mission (Decker, 1980). Military leadership includes understanding, analyzing, predicting, and controlling
human behavior. In Clause witz’s viewpoint, leadership is his/her inner light or intuitive. Military leadership
has a kinetic knowledge about leadership traits, qualities and principles in unambiguous understanding.
Military leadership has more obligations by virtue of his rank, roles and responsibilities than soldiers
however military job believes in spirit-de-corps and team work. An endless endeavor and efforts are
always expressed, exposed, expected and finally exhibited in tangible manner by military leadership in
peace and security duty station (Walker & Horn, 2008). Military service is historically hierarchy and
has strong chain of command culture. This hierarchy is sincerely supportive to confirm, conduct and to
complete any given military mission.
The pertinent purpose of military leadership is to achieve the mission mandate successfully. Various
types of military leadership are existed in leadership literature like adroit, authoritarian, egalitarian,
transformational and transactional. But in changing context of military profession which uniquely
and enthusiastically expect an egalitarian plus transformational leadership in 21st century. Modern
military motion demands egalitarian perspective from military leadership which has to open an extra
eyes to enable, envisage and encourage emptying opponent’s grand design whether conventional or
unconventional security challenges. The transformational leadership is proactive in nature, focus/locus on
institutional values, ideals and actual needs of subordinates, change management, preventing identified
malpractice and audacity to operate in chaotic environment for better cause. No military leadership is born.
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It is made up and empowered through military and non military education, environment and empirical
experiences. Military leadership is significantly conducive to complete challenging tasks to create safe
and stable environment in national and international arena. This challenges or threat can be mitigated or
managed through leadership strategy and security skills, professional competencies and citizens’ trusted
leadership ( Dwivedi, 2009). To win these complex causalities, modern leadership has to be aware about
the opponent’s potential attitude and able to proactively assess/address by encountering their espionage,
sabotage, subversion including artificial intelligences.
3.

Dimensions of Security threats, trends and patterns

3.1 The concept of national security is shaped by perception of combining both real and imagined
threats for safety and security of country and citizen’s interest (Sean, 2006). Risks are indirect, unintended,
and uncertain and cannot materialize without happening. The first and second world war was fighting from
front and column using both direct /indirect fire by leveraging tactics with speed, stealth and surprise.
In cold war period, the security threat patterns were primarily persuaded political, propaganda, proxy,
economic and espionage action. Then after cold war or in 21st century, the security threat and challenges
are caused either terrorist or asymmetric warfare where state and non state actors are also involving in
operational ground. Fifth generations’ warfare or conflict over ideas or thought is the biggest security
issues in national, regional and international level. The collective form of media (printed, audio, visual and
social) is also engaged to create, construct and shape security threats and sometimes supportive solutions
as open sources. Media is known as two edged weapon and could be meticulously used for weakening
military leadership, powerful political leader and trusted individuals those who are engaging and have a
crucial role to complete the military mission.
3.2 Nepal is marching as a beginner towards the federal track. Multiple variables and factors are
interconnected, interdependent, interlinked or worked together with different groups, parties and categories
which are open secret of security threat and complexity (Upadhya, 2012). Global security situations are
further critical due to internal conflicts in middle east & Africa, Kasmir issues, Indo-china geostrategic
boarder disputes Iran and North Korean nuclear program, South China Sea, Russia-Ukraine crisis, ISIS,
terrorism, climate change and business deficits which are pertinently observing threats. Human terrain
has been changing in speedy way and its social / normative value impacts on strategic security The lack
of real and relevant intelligence requirement is always unknown in which troops have to operate (Horney
& Oesha, 2015). The social pattern and human terrain is not fixed but it is too much flexible due to global
migration and rapid urbanization. The casual relationships of different variables are cloudy and unknown
in ambiguous security situation. The overall security situation can be summarized as volatile, uncertain,
complex and ambiguous in the world (Kouzos & Posner, 2017). The globe is roaming on the philosophy
of global village security perception Anything happens in any corner of the country may affect to another
corner of the country and citizen’s security (Rodt, 2014). Business deficit is new face of conflict between
powerful countries. If nuclear war happens this may bring a devastating damage in single click of computer
(Ploch, 2009). To prevent such impacts, military leadership has to be able either abort or manage such
heinous intent through leadership competency or military diplomacy in new world order.
3.3 The core challenge for military leadership is asymmetric warfare which needs assumptions than
presuppositions, quick action/decision than planning. Armed conflict or political struggles for the power
and position are seemed a flexible and follow up fashion across many country. Climate is always changing
and global warming is growing on. The importance of geography and geology always challenges military
leadership (Caldwell & Harmon, 2004).To fight terrorism and asymmetric warfare, military leadership
should be perfection in professional knowledge, skills, attributes, traits, best practices and lesson learned
from the previous particular and peculiar experiences.
3.4 Many perspectives are pertinent that the potential threat for future warfare may cover multidomains of battle like land, sea, air, cyber including space if conventional warfare starts. Combat cloud
may concentrate to command and control the virtual grids than manual grids. This command may make
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software incompatibilities and intrinsic vulnerabilities to attack and deception to the opponent. In such
situation, the sophisticated advanced science and technologies will magically manipulate time, space
and undetected reconnaissance methodology/maneuver. Objective of warfare may affect to the entire
world and this conflicts/warfare may have a subject of mass killings (Keegan, 2012). So the military
leadership principally and practically should be prepared for threat, trends and patterns centric approach
if unavoidable warfare/conflict starts in multiple domains. The qualitative soldiers and competent leaders
are core concerns of Nepali army organization for the protection of country, citizens and promotion of
human rights. So what so ever the challenging circumstances, military leadership has to prepare to get the
job done which cannot be done by others or concurrently comes from military chain of command.
4.

Challenges of Military Leadership in 21st century

Abovementioned security dimension of security trends and patterns, military leadership has
widespread candid security challenges in theater of operations due to various known and unknown
paradoxes and challenging causes (Kark, 2016). A cloudy climate in security situation inside country and
outside country is a comprehensible and observable. The biggest challenge for the military leadership is
either they can perform the job or they cannot perform the job in multidimensional environment. According
to the Himalayan times Feb 23, 2019, an unidentified group has exploded explosive bombs at the N-Cell
office Nakhhu in Nepal, terrorist attack in UN military camps in Mali, humanitarian crisis in Congo, the
struggle of south Sudan for maintaining security, central African republic crisis, unstable Afghanistan and
north Korean ego in nuclear power are symbolic example of security issues and challenges across the world
(Sean, 2006 & Swain, 2013). This situation substantively demands accumulated qualities of leadership
traits, principles, characteristics, human/social terrain knowledge, information communication and
technology, cyber trick and efficacious logistic support. Leadership and managements are complementary
with each other (Muth, 2011). To fight, to deter or to defeat the complex cross cutting causes/issues,
national/regional /UN has best available pace keeping pedagogy for maintaining peace and security in
the world. Nepali army leadership leads in military operations in multinational and multidimensional
environment.
5.

Status of Citizen’s trust to Nepal Army

Citizen’s trust is capacity enabler for military leadership to perform job more perfectly. Citizen’s
trust is bedrock for military profession which multiplies morale and motivation to the military leadership
(Kenosi, 2018). So status of citizen’s trust is to be taken as reinforcing assets while managing security
challenges. However trust is elusive (Gambetta, 1988). It is conceptually confusing too. Citizen’s trust is
confidence or positive expectation (Mark, 1999). This is crucial in combatant work. Trust is always based
on reason and reflection of performance (Norris, 1999). Performance based trust is sustainable. Citizen,s
trust is salient as last line defender to safeguard sovereignty and integrity (Shamir, 2011). Citizen trust
is to be earned. Military is also citizen made society but whose character, competence, and commitment
exemplarily demonstrated the chain of command, discipline, ethics and etiquette and selfless sacrifice for
further betterment of country and citizens (Hardin, 2002 &, Harari, 2016). In Nepal, citizens have trusted
Nepali Army than many other institutions so it should be taken as support to save the country and citizens.
The below is the different secondary survey status of citizen’s trust statistics in Nepali army.
Citizen’s Trust to Nepali Army
Citizen’s Trust in Nepali Army

Trust Level

Respondents N

Survey Year

Source

Citizen’s Trust- 2015

88.8 %

3500

2015

Himal Media, 2015

Citizen’s trust after
Earthquake- 2016

84 %

194

2015

Dhakal & Poudel, 2016

Citizen’s trust
Spearcast Survey-2019

83.70 %

4129

2019

Spearcast Survey, 2019
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According to above tabulated data, Himal media public opinion survey in 2015, Dhakal and poudel post
earthquake survey in 2016 and Spearcast report 2019 had unfolded their survey report regarding citizen’s
trust level in public institutions in Nepal. Nepali Army is one of the most trusted institutions amongst
others in Nepal which is substantive strength for military profession. This citizen’s trust level is certified
confidence and citizens’ recommendation to continue military operations. Nepali Army had remarkably
performed response, rescue, relief, recovery, rehabilitation and reconstructions programs in effective and
efficient manner in most earthquake affected area in 2015 earthquake. Military leadership mathematically
measures own men, money, material and mission (four M) to accomplish either military mandate or
military mission. So this degree of trust is an opportunity or validation for Nepali Army leadership to
carry on military operations.
6.

Recommendations

Here are some rationalized recommendations for military leadership as remedial diagnosis to defeat the
present and projected security threats that I have deducted from above mentioned threat analysis, evidence
based military educations and empirical experiences.
6.1 Operational Variables. Operational variables are always complex, challengeable and most necessary
to know for offensive and defensive operations. The political, military, economic, social, information,
infrastructure, physical environment and time (PMESSII-PT) are the most essential operational variables
to analyze operational ground (Tucker, 2013) and the cheapest way to make possible on the art of war
to win the enemy with or without fighting war (Giles, 2013). Likewise, operational areas, structures,
capabilities; organization, people and environment (ASCOPE) are to be studied as cross cutting thematic
issues which will guide to read in-depth analysis of the civil consideration during military operations. So
this practicable PEMESSI-PT/ ASCOPE is to be core concerns for military leadership and need kinetic
knowledge to put in proper practice during planning. Besides this, if leadership knows his men, weapon,
terrain and information then military leader will easily fight and win the war (Harari, 2002). This is best
suitable and available rational idea why military leadership has to decide where and when to deploy his
troops based on his/her assessment then military application (ATMA) applies in order to create safe and
stable security situation wherever troops are in operations.
6.2 Six D in Defense. The primary purpose of perimeter security is to protect personnel, property and
programs. Defense is to be in depth and strategic in postures. In outdoor military bases, leadership should
ensure that the defensive position is deliberately designed and developed by phases of deter, detect, divert,
delay, deny and defend (Six D) and should ensure the fullest security situation especially in military base
camp. In order to do so, latest electronic devices like webcam, cc camera and electric entry/exit way can
be considered as complementary and critical capability enabler.
6.3 Three R in Human Resources. Satisfaction is never enough. So winning employees’ trust in
any institutions are not easy managerial duty due to do exact expectation management. For this, open
forum discussion, debate and then decision making model can amply be agreeable to all members of
institutions. Military job is drastically different but systematically organized individual soldiers under
umbrella of Nepali army who are serving selflessly and ready to do or die too for noble cause of peace and
prosperity. To hold such selfless dearest workforce, institutions should use share and care philosophy to
hold this workforce as possible as institutions can by following human resource principles of recruitment,
retainment and retirement (R3) to fill up unforeseen security void.
6.4 Application of PRACTICE. As an apolitical organization, Nepali army is always adhered with
constitutional provisions in different political changed context (Mehta, 2009). Every institution has their
own culture and code of conduct to correct flaws and gorges. The Strength, weakness, opportunity and
threat (SWOT) analysis is done in the public/private/political institutions like how military does in his/her
area of operations. Nepali army believes in system centric approach despite individual centric approaches.
Reviews, repetition and rehearsal are further culturalized in Army. After such revision too, if leadership
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feels and finds flaws in capacity of decisive leadership then the internal oversight office without doubt
should authorize to correct the mistakes/ malpractices. So that bigger error may not occur which may save
millions men and women in operational area. The military bureaucracy is horizontal and hierarchal so
some delay can be considerable despite prompt action. To address these, I suggest to supervise PRACTICE
matrix which is participatory decision making process, rule of military law, accountability, concrete chain
of command, transparency, integrity, citizen’s trust and ethics / etiquette in military administration. This
idea may overcome most of the military leadership challenges whether in peace or war theatre in modern
context.
6.5 Potential Four P. Many members may perceive problem inside institutions but there may not be
single prescription available to solve problem. Military workforce has to do many administrative works
however it is an extra competency in military servicemen. In doing so, military board member discusses,
debates and decides (three D model) to finalize all the administrative works based on justification, SOP,
existing policies, guidelines, and military act. In context of Nepali army, the challenges for leadership inside
country are sometimes perceived promotion, posting, procurement and peacekeeping participation (four
P) problem which are most hearing report from the different military unit/sub unit including social media
even in open discussion. So these four key issues should seriously supervise fact and figures utilizing sense
of smelling to satisfy the employee’s expectation. This idea bridges up the gap of internal trust between
soldiers and leadership and their friends and family. So our leadership should preserve the prevailing
scientific practice of promotion, posting, participation in peacekeeping operation and procurement to abort
and address the potential four P problems in order ensure an effective and efficient execution in such
exercises.
6.6 Military Miscellaneous. Military professionalism through performance, knowledge, skills,
attributes (KSA), traits, tactics, techniques, technologies, in-house citizens / international’s community
trust earning, specialized security skills, systematized and scientific threat assessment/address security
strategy are to be democratized opportunities for today and tomorrow Nepali military leadership.
7.

Conclusion

The abovementioned evidences prove that Nepali military leadership has security threat and
challenges due to volatile, uncertainty, complexity and ambiguous security situations inside and out of
the country. To deal with multifaceted problem, military leadership should be dynamic and competent in
each and every minor / major military matters. This is also suggestive that each military leadership should
analyze operational variables PMESSI-PT/ ASCOPE, six” D” in defense, address three “R” in human
resource management, PRACTICE procedures and should supervise in potential four “P” problem
while managing inter-office and intra-office trust management. Citizen’s trust is indispensible to validate
military plans, projects and programs. Military leadership is not born but they should be made from
extensive education, empirical experiences and all weather capability in different country to deal or defeat
the fighting will and power of opponents’ in 21st century. Leadership is both brain and brawn for crucial
decision making in military operations.
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Preventing Suicide

								

- T/WO1 Menuka Bhattarai
You have the power to say- “This is not how my STORY will end”.
Background
Life can be painful and at times problems can seem overwhelming. Everyone responds and
experiences stress differently. Some people may feel angry or isolated. These reactions can be common
responses to life events.
Some people may think of suicide without acting, while others believe that suicide may be the only
way out of their situation or feelings. However, someone who has attempted suicide may not want to
really end his life. Although suicide seems to be the only way to cope with difficult feelings or situations,
every suicide is a tragedy. They usually feel very lonely and hopeless. They believe that no one can help
or understand what they are going through. Despite the evidence that many deaths are preventable, suicide
has often not been a significant issue for governments and policymakers.
Military life, including their families, can be stressful. Likewise, for some, these feelings may be
signs of more serious conditions, including depression, traumatic brain injury or post-traumatic stress
disorder. People coping with these concerns may feel like there is no escape from their symptoms, leading
them to have thoughts of suicide (the U.S, 2006).
Suicide is a deliberate act leading to death (William, 2006). Suicide is a serious public health problem
that can have lasting harmful effects on individuals, families and communities. However, suicide can be
prevented through timely, evidence-based and often low-cost interventions. For a national response to be
effective, a comprehensive multisectoral suicide prevention strategy is needed (WHO).
In 1990, there were 712,000 suicide deaths, and in 2015, an increase in suicides caused 828,000
deaths worldwide (Global Burden of Disease Study, 2015). This makes suicide the tenth leading cause
of death worldwide (K, 2009). Each year approximately 0.5% which is roughly 12 per 100,000 people
commits suicide. Suicide rates are generally higher in men than in women and are 1.5 times higher in
developing countries and 3.5 times higher in developed countries. In the Western world, attempts are more
common among young people and among females. Suicide is usually the most common in people over
the age of 70. However, in some countries, people between the ages of 15 and 30 have the highest risk of
suicide. According to the World Health Organization, about one million people die of suicide each year,
which is a death rate of 10.7 per 100,000 people worldwide.
Europe had the highest suicide rate by region in 2015. An estimated 10 to 20 million non-fatal suicide
attempts are made each year. In the United States (USA), someone commits suicide every 31 seconds, and
an average of 1 person is killed every 11.9 minutes, or 13.3 people per 100,000 people. Experts estimate
that suicide rates may be 10-15% higher than official records. The rise in suicide rates among service
workers and veterans over the past decade has drawn public and professional attention. Suicide is the
second leading cause of death in the US military. According to the 2015 Department of Defense Annual
Report of Suicide Incident (DoDSER) annual report, the standard suicide rate for active ingredients is 20.2
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per 100,000. For the selected reserve portion, the reserve rate is 24.7 / 100,000 and the reserve rate is 27.1
/ 100,000 for the National Guard (H, 2019).
According to the data in 2018, the suicide rate in Nepal due to tragedy in the affair and family reason
is 1,158 (Nepal Police).
Risk Factor
Several psychosocial factors are associated with suicide risk. For military suicide sequelae and
military suicide attempts, the most common sources of personal stress are relationship issues, administrative
/ legal issues, and workplace difficulties.
A study conducted by the Department of Veterans Affairs found that veterans are more likely to
develop symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) for several reasons:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Longer periods of war,
Lower education levels,
More severe fighting conditions,
Other surrounding soldiers killed
Brain / head trauma
Female gender
Life sustained injuries
Military structures

The Department of Veterans Affairs also discovered that the place soldiers are deployed and the
branch of the military may also have a significant impact on their psychological condition. As in most
battles, their experience will vary depending on where they are stationed.
Risk factors related to the health system and society include:
•
Poor access to health care
•
Easy access to the means necessary for suicide.
•
Inappropriate media coverage has stimulated enthusiasm for suicide also called "copycat
suicide".
•
Lack of awareness to those who has thoughts of suicide,
•
Ask for help with mental health and substance abuse issues.
Risks related to communities and relationships include
•
•
•
•

war and disaster, adaptation to stress (such as among indigenous peoples or displaced persons)
sense of discrimination
isolation, abuse, violent
conflict relationships.

At the personal level, risk factors include
•
•
•
•
•
•

previous suicide attempts,
mental illness,
harmful alcohol use,
financial loss,
chronic pain, and
a family history of suicide.
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Warning signs
The main warning sign of the suicide spell "IS PATH WARM":
I- Ideology: Thinking of Suicide
S- Substance Use: Drug or Alcohol Problems
P- No Purpose: Feeling No Purpose or Reason in Life
A- Anxiety: Feeling Strongly Anxious, overwhelmed and unable to cope
T- Trapped: Feeling trapped or feeling unable to get out of the situation
H- Desperate or helpless: No hope for the future, feeling things will never get better
W- Withdrawal /Dropout: Avoid family, friends or activities
A- Anger: feel unreasonable anger
R- Recklessness: Usually getting involved in dangerous or harmful activities
M- Mood changes a significant change in mood (Canadian Mental Health Association, 2016)
Other Symptoms
Service members, veterans, and their families must learn how to recognize stressors to help those
around them who may be having difficulty. However, you or someone around you is experiencing any of
these symptoms, there may be cause for concern.
It is important to seek professional guidance immediately if your loved one, colleague or friend has:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

consider hurting or killing him / herself
suffering from excessive anger
anger or revenge seeking medicine, weapons or other harm
his / her own feeling or method of anxiety,
irritability or despair,
excessive talk or writing about death, dying or suicide
reliving past stressful experiences repeatedly
unable to fall asleep
experienced severe emotional changes
exiting/ isolating from friends, family, or society
feel that there is no room for life
stuck with heavy drinking or drug use,
Feeling caged; just like there is no way out.
Engaging in risky behavior, such as driving recklessly
Showing distinctive or drastic changes in behavior

Complications
Suicidal thoughts and attempted suicides cause emotional loss. For example, you may be swallowed
up by suicidal thoughts so that you cannot play a role in daily life.
Although many suicide attempts are impulsive in times of crisis, they can cause you to suffer serious
permanent damage, such as organ failure or brain damage. For those left behind after a suicide — people
known as survivors of suicide —injury and long-term disabilities, grief, anger, depression, and guilt are
common (Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research, 2019).
Preventive Measures
Every Single Life Lost to Suicide is one too many. The way forward is to act together, and the time
to act is now.
Training for Medical Practitioners. By providing medical practitioners in primary care with
training enables those to better recognize and treat depression has been shown to result in improved
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treatment of patients with depression and lower suicide rates. In many countries, those who die by suicide
see a medical practitioner in the weeks before their death.
Further, in primary care settings, a range of quality improvement initiatives, collaborative care
programs and nurse case management programs have been shown to improve identification and management
of depression. This approach also needs to be extended to enhance physician detection and treatment of,
not only depression, but other mental illnesses, including substance use disorders that increases the risk of
suicidal behavior.
Restriction of (suicide) Methods. Evidence from several countries, suggests that reducing access
to means of suicide reduces the rate of suicide by that method, and sometimes (if the specific method
accounts for many suicides) can reduce total suicide rates.
Findings in this area cover a range of different approaches, including reducing access to household
gases, adopting various forms of legislative restrictions on gun ownership and control, limiting pesticide
use, and reducing painkiller packaging size, installation obstacles in places that have become popular to
suicide, restrictions on various prescribing overdose toxic drugs.
Gatekeeper Education Programs. Programs that focus on enhancing the skills of community,
organizational, and institutional gatekeepers (including clergy; and those who work in schools, prisons,
juvenile detention, and welfare centers, workplaces, and homes for the elderly) can improve identification
and referral of people at risk of suicidal behavior.
An example is provided by the United States Air Force Suicide Prevention Program which reduced
suicides amongst Air Force personnel. This integrated program focused on a series of approaches that
included encouraging early mental health intervention, promoting help-seeking, destigmatizing mental
health problems, and increasing protective factors such as social connectedness and social support and
improving coping skills.
The program focuses not only on suicidal behavior but also on domestic violence and substance
abuse which is regarded as indicators of stress and distress.
Providing Support After Suicide Attempts. Those who attempt suicide are at increased risk of
further suicide and suicide death. A small number of interventions that focus on enhancing treatment and
support for these people have been shown to reduce the risk of repeated suicidal behavior.
A Norwegian initiative aimed at providing follow-up care for discharged suicide patients through a
comprehensive network of chains of care has shown an effective role in reducing further suicide attempts
and maintaining compliance with treatment options. Relatively simple interventions (sending letters to
people after discharge following admission for self-poisoning; providing a ‘green card’ for emergency
access to mental health services; hiring counsellors to provide coordination services for attempted suicides
has successfully reduced further attempts and suicides.
These findings suggest there may be a range of minimal cost, but effective, interventions which can
be developed to provide follow-up care and support for suicide attempt patients, both in the immediate
aftermath of a suicide attempt and in the longer term, since many of these patients will have chronic
mental health problems.
Pharmacotherapy for Mental Illness. Given the high prevalence of mental illness in those who die
by suicide, treating mental illness effectively and providing long- term mental health care and support are
major approaches to preventing suicide. Some treatments for specific mental illnesses have been shown to
reduce suicidal behavior.
Concerns about possible adverse events need to be weighed because most depression patients who
die from suicide have not been treated.
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Psychotherapy and Psychosocial Interventions for Mental Illness. Several psychological
therapies and approaches have been shown to reduce suicidal behavior, hopelessness and depressive
symptoms, and to increase compliance with treatment when compared with treatment as usual.
These therapies include cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT), interpersonal behavioral therapy (IPT),
dialectical behavioral therapy (DBT), and some forms of problem-solving therapy (PQm). Psychosocial
interventions to reduce suicide include some hospitalizations learned through psychological analysis,
plans involving intensive care and outreach services, postal mail, and the provision of "green cards" to
attempted suicides.
In young people with psychiatric crises, Multi-Systemic Therapy (MST) can be more effective
than emergency hospitalization in decreasing rates of suicide attempts. Social network interventions for
psychologically educating suicide-prone young people who are hospitalized in psychiatric hospitals can
reduce suicide perceptions and reduce parents' reports of depression-related dysfunction (Wilson & Dee,
2007).
Such studies provide evidence that psychological and psychosocial therapies can reduce suicidal
behavior either alone or in combination with medication. Further research is needed to explore what
combinations of psychopharmacological, psychological and psychosocial interventions are most effective
in reducing suicidal behavior. Assessment of efficacy, effectiveness and cost-effectiveness evaluations
should also include.
Public Awareness Education and Mental Health Literacy. Improving public knowledge, or
literacy, about mental health and suicidal behavior, is an important public health goal and may contribute
to suicide prevention by changing public recognition and attitudes towards mental illnesses. There is some
evidence that generic population-based program is largely ineffective and that a more effective approach
is to target more modest programs to clearly defined specific sub-groups (Wilson & Dee, 2007).
Screening for Depression and Suicide Risk. A series of program have been developed that screen
directly for suicide risk or for the mental illnesses, such as depression or substance abuse, which are
known to increase suicide risk (Wilson & Dee, 2007). These programs have typically been used in schools
or universities, or in primary care settings.
An example is provided by the US College Screening Project in which college students are invited
to complete a brief screening questionnaire for psychiatric illness. Students whose responses suggest
problems are invited to come to the college counselling centre for face-to face assessment and treatment.
While such programs appear promising, they need further evaluation to determine their cost- effectiveness
and to identify and refine the tools for screening which best discriminate between those at risk and those
not at risk.
Crisis Centers and Crisis Counseling. Based on the premise that most people contemplating suicide
are ambivalent, crisis centers and telephone help lines offer crisis counseling to callers and encourage
them to seek assessment and treatment from mental health services. Despite their popularity, few such
centers and helplines have been evaluated.
A recent evaluation of telephone helplines in the United States found that some callers are helped,
but not all helplines offered high-quality assistance. Increasingly, similar crisis services are being provided
via the internet and by text messaging on mobile phones. Such services require evaluation to ensure that
services delivered in these ways are safe and effective.
School-based Competency Promoting and Skill Enhancing Programs. As alternatives, some of
the problems posed by informative suicide awareness programs in schools are a series of skill-enhancing,
competency-promoting programs. The premise of these programs is increasing self-esteem and ability to
cope with and solve problems to protect vulnerable young people from adverse consequences, including
suicide.
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Evaluations of these programs tend to find that improving these types of skills enhances the factors
that are thought to protect against suicide, and some programs have been associated with reduced suicidal
behaviors among students.
Encouragement of Responsible Media Coverage of Suicide. Among vulnerable people, media
coverage of suicide has the potential to precipitate suicidal behavior.
This evidence has prompted many countries to develop media guidelines to report and portray suicide.
In the meantime, there is much that can be done to promote responsible and informed media coverage of
suicide by maintaining, implementing and promoting the use of existing media resources. Another way
forward is to find ways of working collaboratively with media to disseminate factual, accurate evidence
and information about suicide and mental health in a non-stigmatizing manner and to promote knowledge
and information about suicide prevention.
Support for family, (extended family), and friends bereaved by suicide- Rates of suicidal behavior
are elevated 2–6 fold in family members of those who die by suicide or make suicide attempts. Providing
support to families, friends and others bereaved by suicide may prevent suicidal behavior in this vulnerable
population.
Improving Control of Alcohol. National or state strategies which seek to improve control of
alcohol may have the added benefit of reducing suicidal behavior by decreasing the risk of acute alcohol
intoxication (which is associated with impulsive suicide attempts), and by reducing the fraction of the
population with alcohol-use disorders, which are precursors of suicide attempts.
Community-based Mental Health Services and Support Services. In many countries community
based mental health, teams are now accepted as the appropriate setting for treating people with severe
mental illness, and the development of these multidisciplinary teams has been national policy for decades.
Areas in which community-based care strategies are likely to be effective include: establishing
the care, treatment and management of suicidal patients as a core curriculum component in psychiatric
and general practitioner training programs; encouraging integration between services for those requiring
mental health care; establishing clear protocols for assessment, treatment and follow-up of those who
present at emergency departments with suicidal ideation or suicide attempt.
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p2]Zon] ;}lgs P]g lgld{t ePsf] x'G5 .2 ;}lgs ;]jfsf ;b:ox¿sf] cfr/0fnfO{ lgolGqt ug{ / pRr cg'zf;g sfod
/fVg] p2]Zon] lgdf{0f u/L nfu' ePsf] sfg'g g} ;}lgs sfg"g xf] . ctM ;}lgs sfg"gsf] k|of]u kltb]lv l;kfxL;Ddsf]
kf/:k/Ls ;DaGw ;'b[9 u/L cg'zf;g / k|zf;g ;+rfng ug{sf] lgldQ xf] .
@= kmf}hbf/L sfg'gsf] pNn+3g ug{' g} ck/fw xf] . sfg"gL efiffdf To:tf] s'g} sfo{ h;sf lj?4 Tof] b]zsf] sfg'gn]
b08 ;hfosf] Joa:yf u/]sf] x'G5 eg] Tof] ck/fw xf] . k|rlnt sfg"g adf]lhd u/]df jf gu/]df ;hfo x'g] sfo{ g} ck/fw
xf] . Crime is an act committed or omitted in violation of public law for bidding or commanding it -ck/fw
;fj{hlgs sfg"gsf] ljk/Lt pQm sfg"gn] ug'{ eg]sf] gug'{ / gug'{ eg]sf]df u/]sf] sfo{ xf] ._3 To:t} Kenny n] Crimes
are wrongs whose sancton is punitive, and is no way remissinle by any private person but is remissible by
the crown alone. -ck/fwx¿ uNtL x'g\, h;sf] kl/df0f ;hfo b08 x'G5, h;sf] dfkmL s'g} JolQmaf6 x'g ;Qm}g, x'g;Sg]

ePdf /fhfaf6 dfq x'G5 ._4 kmf}hbf/L sfg"gsf] Pp6f efusf] ?kdf /x]sf] ;}lgs sfg"gn] ;}lgs P]gsf] If]qflwsf/leq kg]{
JolQmx¿sf] Jojxf/df yk k|ltaGw jf lgif]w ub{5 . ;}lgs P]gn] ;}lgs cg'zf;g ;DaGwL s;"/ / cGo s;"/ u/L b'O{
efudf s;"/x¿nfO{ ljefhg ug]{ ul/Psf] 5 . ;f]xL lgif]w u/]sf] ljleGg sfo{x¿dWo] ;}lgs s;"/x¿sf] ?kdf euf}8f /
uon ;DaGwL ck/fwnfO{ lj:t[t ?kdf ljj]rgf ug]{ k|of; ul/Psf] 5 .
euf}8f (Desertion)
#= ;}lgs ;]jfdf gkmls{g] dg;fon] ljgf Ohfht tf]lsPsf] lhDd]jf/L Duty jf SofDk 5f8L lglZrt ;do;Dd
;}lgs ;]jf kl/Tofu ug'{nfO{ euf}8f ;DaGwL s;"/ elgG5 . cyf{t\ ;}lgs ;]jf gug]{ dg;fon] cfkm"v'zL ljgf :jLs[lt
;]jfaf6 cnu x'g' euf}8f ;DaGwL s;"/ xf] . cfgf] bfloTj jf lhDd]jf/L axg ug'{kg]{ ;dodf :jLs[t jf c:jLs[t ?kdf
SofDk aflx/ uO{ lglZrt ;dojlw;Dd klg ;]jfdf xflh/ x'g gcfPdf euf}8f 7xl/G5 . h'g;'s} tj/af6 ;]jfaf6 uon
eO{ ;fdfGootf #) -tL;_ lbg;Dd xflh/ gePdf euf}8f ;DaGwL s;"/ u/]sf] 7xl/G5 ('Desertion' is a term that is
generally used to denote an unauthorised absence of more than 30 days) . euf}8fsf] ;DaGwdf Black Law
* n]vs >L ;]gf k|f8 ljjfs, cg';Gwfg tyf cleof]Qmf zfvfdf sfo{/t x'g'gx'G5 .

1
2
3
4

6f]kaxfb'/ l;x, sfg"gL zAbsf]if, kf7oqmd ljsf; s]Gb| lq=lj= sLlt{k"/,l4tLo ;+:s/0f @)$% k[-&@@-&@#
;]gfgL hLj gf/fo0f >]i7, ;}lgs cbfntM Ps ;+lIfKt ljj]rgf, l;kfxL -;}lgs klqsf_, jif{-!(,zfxL g]kfnL h+uL c8\8f, @)$#, k[-##
K D Gaur, Black Stone's Commentries, A Text Book on the Indian Penal Code, 1992, P-52
J.W. Cecil Turner, Kenny's Outline of Criminal Law, 1947 (15th Edi), P-16
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Dictionary5 df The Act by which a person abandons and foresakes without justification or unauthorized,
a statin or condition of public, social or family life, renouncin its responsibiities and evading its duties. A
willful abandonment of an employment or duty in violationa of legal or moral obligation. egL pNn]v ePsf]

5 . ;fdfGotf ;}lgs ;]jfdf euf}8f;DaGwL s;"/ ;fdfGotof lgDg rf/ cj:yfdf x'g] u/]sf] b]lvG5M
-s_ euf}8f xftxltof/ tyf v/vhfgf;lxt
-v_ euf}8f ;?Jff jf xflh/ x'g hfg] ;dodf
-u_ egf{ jf tflndsf] bf}/fgdf euf}8f
-3_ Transit jf Staging Camp af6 euf}8f
$= bf];|f] ljZjo'4df s/La @),))) cd]l/sL ;}lgsnfO{ euf}8fdf sf/afxL ul/Psf] lyof] eg] leotgfd o'4df s/La
%),))) cd]/LsL ;}lgsx¿ euf}8f ePsf lyP . ;g\ @))#–@))$ df dfq s/La %%)) cd]l/sL ;}lgsx¿ O/fs
o'4af6 euf}8f ePsf lyP . zflGtsf] ;dodf euf}8fsf] s;"/nfO{ x]g]{ /fHosf] b[li6sf]0fdf s]xL g/dkgf ePklg o'4sf]
;dodf euf}8f s;"/nfO{ ;+;f/sf k|foM ;a} d'n'sx¿n] uDeL/ s;"/sf] ?kdf :jLsf/ u/]sf] b]lvG5 . Go"/d
] au{sf] l;4fGt6
/ UNCHR resolution 1998/777 n] euf}8f ;}lgssf] ;DaGwdf s]xL clwsf/ jf ljz]ifflwsf/sf] Joj:yf u/]tfklg
euf}8fnfO{ c? /fHon] klg ;]jf / ;'ljwfdf s6f}tL ug]{ u/]sf] 5 . O/fs o'4sf] k|yd cd]/LsL euf}8f ;}lgs h]/d
] L
8
lxGhDofg n] Sofgf8fdf z/0ffyL{sf] ?kdf bfo/ u/]sf] leiffnfO{ Sofg]l8og lkm8]/n Oldu|];g af]8{n] c:jLsf/ u/]sf]
lyof] .
uon

(Absent Without Leave)

uon ;DaGwL s;"/nfO{ c+u|]hLdf Unauthorized Absence (UA) jf Absent without leave (AWOL) jf
Overstayed his leave (OSL) eGg] ul/G5 . ;fdfGotf ;}lgs ;]jf g} 5f8\g] jf ;]jfaf6 cnu x'g] jf euf}8f x'g] dg;fo
gePklg ljgf :jLs[lt tf]lsPsf] lhDd]jf/L Duty jf SofDk cflb :yfgdf cg'kl:yt x'g'nfO{ uon ;DaGwL s;"/ elgG5 .
o;df lhDd]jf/L tf]lsPsf] :yfg jf l8p6Ldf cg'kl:yt x'g], labfaf6 xflh/ x'g gcfpg] / cfkm"v'zL lhDd]jf/L 5Ng
vf]h]sf] x'G5 . uonsf] ;DaGwdf cd]l/sL ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] Buchanan v. Department of Energy sf] d'2fdf9 “An
employee need not be absent from the work site to be found AWOL” egL JofVof u/]sf] 5 . Jof/]s jf SofDk
jf kf]i6 jf dfr{ jf k/]8 cflb :yfgdf lagf Ohfht cfkm"v';L xflh/ jf pkl:yt gx'g'nfO{ g} a'emfp“5 . uondf cf/f]lkt
JolQmsf] OR5f tf]lsPsf] sfg"gL k|lqmofnfO{ cjnDag gu/L cfkm" v'zL ;]jfdf cg'kl:ylt x'g] x'G5 . cg'kl:yt x'g ;Sg]
sf/0f plrt /x]df jf sf/0f dgfl;j ePdf uon ;DaGwL s;"/ :yflkt gx'g ;S5 . t;y{, k|df0fsf] ef/ lgh uon jf
euf}8f kg]{ JolQm pk/ g} x'G5 .10 cyf{t\, uon kg{sf] plrt / dgfl;j sf/0f k]z u/]df uon ;DaGwL s;'/ g7xl/g
;S5 .
%=

cGt/f{li6«o cEof;
^= ;}lgs ;+u7g ePsf ljZjsf k|fo ;Dk"0f{ d'n'sx¿df k|rlnt ;}lgs P]g sfg"gdf euf}8f / uon ;DaGwL sfo{nfO{
s;"/sf] ?kdf lnOPsf] 5 / ;f] sfo{ ug]{ JolQmnfO{ cj:yf x]/]/ k|zf;lgs ;hfo jf ;}lgs cbfnt u7g u/]/ sf/afxL
ug]{ ul/Psf] 5 . lnlvt ?kdf sfg"gdf euf}8f / uonnfO{ lgDg cg';f/ JofVof ul/Psf] 5 .
5
6
7

8
9
10

Henary Cambell Black,Black's Law Dictionary, 5th Edition, West Publishing CO.-1979, P-401
Under UN General Assembly Resolution 177 (II), paragraph (a), the ILC was directed to "formulate the principles of
international law recognized in the Charter of the Nuremberg Tribunal and in the judgment of the Tribunal.
Guidelines on International Protection No. 10: Claims to Refugee Status related to Military Service within the context of
Article 1A(2) of the 1951 Convention and/or the 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jeremy_Hinzman
247 F.3d 1333 (2001)
Col. G.K.Sharma, Study and Practice of Military Law, Deep & Deep Publications Pvt. Ltd. New Delhi, 7th Edition-2010,
P-134
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cd]/LsfM
-ss_ euf}8fsf] ;DaGwdf The Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ)11 df ;}lgs JolQm lagf Ohfht
cfgf] o'lg6af6 tf]lsPsf] cjlw;Dd cg'kl:yt x'g' / ;]jf ug]{ dg;fo gx'g' egL bzf{O{Psf] 5 .
-sVF_ eu/ jf uonsf] ;DaGwdf The Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) 12 df ;}lgs ;]jfsf]
;b:o vl6Psf] :yfgdf xflh/ x'g ghfg' cflb eGg] Joj:yf /x]sf] 5 .

-v_ a]nfotM13
-ss_ euf}8fsf] ;DaGwdf bkmf * df Being absent without leave with the intention to remain so
permanently / Being absent without leave avoid active service egL pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 .
-sv_ uon ;DaGwdf bkmf ( df Intentionally or negligently being absent without leave /
Recklessly doing an at that causes him to be absent without leave egL :ki6 ?kdf pNn]v ul/Psf]
5.
-u_ ef/tM ef/tsf] ;}lgs P]g, !(%) bkmf -#*_14 euf}8fsf] ;DaGwdf / bkmf -#(_15 uon ;DaGwdf Joj:yf
ul/Psf] 5 .
Article 85 a) Any member of the armed forces who– (1) without authority goes or remains absent from his unit,
organization, or place of duty with intent to remain away therefrom permanently;
(2) Quits his unit, organization, or place of duty with intent to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk important service; or
(3) Without being regularly separated from one of the armed forces enlists or accepts an appointment in the same or
another one of the armed forces without fully disclosing the fact that he has not been regularly separated, or enters any
foreign armed service except when authorized by the United States; is guilty of desertion…..
12 Article 86 Any member of the armed forces who, without authority– (1) fails to go to his appointed place of duty at the
time prescribed;
(2) Goes from that place; or
(3) Absents himself or remains absent from his unit, organization, or place of duty at which he is required to be at the time
prescribed;
13 Armed Forces Act, 2006 sec 8
14 Desertion and aiding desertion- (1) Any person subject to this Act who deserts or attempts to desert the service shall, on
conviction by court- martial, if he commits the offence on active service or when under orders for active service, be liable to
suffer death or such less punishment as is in this Act mentioned; and if he commits the offence under any other circumstances,
be liable to suffer imprisonment for a term which may extend to seven years or such less punishment as is in this Act mentioned.
(2) Any person subject to this Act who knowingly harbours any such deserter shall, on conviction by court- martial,
be liable to suffer imprisonment for a term which may extend to seven years or such less punishment as is in this Act
mentioned.
(3) Any person subject to this Act who, being cognizant of any desertion or attempt at desertion of a person subject to
this Act, does not forthwith give notice to his own or some other superior officer, or take any steps in his power to cause
such person to be apprehended, shall, on conviction by court- martial, be liable to suffer imprisonment for a term which
may extend to two years or such less punishment as is in this Act mentioned.
15 Any person subject to this Act who commits any of the following offences, that is to say,(a) Absents himself without leave; or
(b) Without sufficient cause overstays leave granted to him; or
(c) being on leave of absence and having received information from proper authority that any corps, or portion of a
corps, or any department, to which he belongs, has been ordered on active service, fails, without sufficient cause, to
rejoin without delay; or
(d) Without sufficient cause fails to appear at the time fixed at the parade or place appointed for exercise or duty; or
(e) When on parade, or on the line of march, without sufficient cause or without leave from his superior officer, quits
the parade or line of march; or
(f) when in camp or garrison or elsewhere, is found beyond any limits fixed, or in any place prohibited, by any general,
local or other order, without a pass or written leave from his superior officer; or
(g) without leave from his superior officer or without due cause, absents himself from any school when duly ordered
to attend there; shall, on conviction by court- martial, be liable to suffer imprisonment for a term which may extend to
three years or such less punishment as is in this Act mentioned.

11
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Sofgf8fM sf] PART III Code of Service Discipline DIVISION 2, Service Offences and
Punishments df16 euf}8f / uo/sf] af/]df :ki6 Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 .
euf}8f / euo/ ;DaGwL s;"/sf] d'Vo tTjx¿17
-3_

&= dfly pNn]v ul/Psf] ljj]rgfsf] cfwf/df / cGo k|rlnt ;}lgs sfg"gsf d"No, dfGotf / l;4fGtx¿nfO{ ;d]t
dgg ubf{ euf}8f / euo/ ;DaGwL s;"/df lgDg tTjx¿ ljBdfg /x]sf] x'G5 .
-s_ euf}8fM
-ss_ :yfoL ?kdf dg;fo;lxt ;]jfaf6 euf}8f x'g] (Desertion with Intent to Remain Away Permanently).
h;df
-!_ cf/f]lkt JolQm cfgf] o"lg6, ;+u7g jf vl6Psf] :yfg 5f8]df (The accused left his or her
unit, organization, or place of duty)

lagf :jLs[lt cg'kl:yt ePdf -The absence was without authority)
;]jf jf st{Jo 5f8\g] lgot jf dgzfo x'g' kg]{ At some time during the absence, the
accused intended to remain away from his or her unit, organization, or place of duty /
-$_ tf]lsPsf] cjlw;Dd cg'kl:yt x'g' kg]{ (The accused remained absent until the date
-@_
-#_

alleged; or was apprehended)

-sv_ dg;fo;lxt hf]lvd st{Jo jf dxTjk"0f{ ;]jfaf6 euf}8f x'g' (Desertion with Intent to Avoid
Hazardous Duty or Important Service). h;df
-!_ cf/f]lkt JolQm cfgf] o"lg6, ;+u7g jf vl6Psf] :yfg 5f8\g' -The accused quit his or her
unit, organization, or place of duty)

-@_

;]jf jf st{Jo 5f8\g] lgot jf dg;fo x'g' kg]{ -Did so with the intent to avoid a certain

-#_

cfkm"n] lgjf{x ug]{ lhDd]jf/L jf bfloTj dxTjk"0f{ / hf]lvdk"0f{sf] cj:yf -The duty or

duty or service)

service to be performed was hazardous or particularly important)

cf/f]lktn] cfgf] st{Jo jf ;]jf cfjZos jf dxTjk"0f{ 5 eGg] af]w u/]sf] x'g'kg]{ -The
accused knew the duty or service was required) /
-%_ tf]lsPsf] cjlw;Dd cg'kl:yt x'g' kg]{ (Remained absent until the date alleged)
-su_ /fhLgfdf :jLs[lt x'g' k"j{ g} euf}8f x'g' (Desertion Before Notice of Acceptance of
Resignation)= h;df
-!_ /fhLgfdf k]z u/]sf] x'g'kg]{ -The accused was a commissioned officer and had tendered
-$_

his or her resignation)

-@_

/fhLgfdf :jLs[t x'g'k"j{ g} ;]jf 5f8]sf] x'g'kg]{ -Before receiving notice of acceptance of

resignation, the accused quit his or her duties)

:yfoL ?kdf g} ;]jfaf6 cnu x'g] dg;fo /x]sf] x'g'kg]{ Did so with the intent to remain
away permanently /
-$_ tf]lsPsf] cjlw;Dd cg'kl:yt jf kqmfp k/]sf] x'g'kg]{ Remained absent until the date
-#_

alleged; or was apprehended.

-v_ uonM
-ss_ lgo'Qm x'g tf]lsPsf] lhDd]jf/L :yfgdf ghfg' jf cg'kl:yt x'g' (Failure to Go to Appointed Place
of Duty) h;df
16
17

Articles 88 , 89, 90 & 91
lj:t[t ?kdf x]gxf]; https://military.findlaw.com/criminal-law/failure-to-report-for-duty-awol-and-other-charges.html
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-!_

cf/f]lkt JolQmnfO{ lglZrt ;dosf] nflu :yfgdf vl6g lgo'Qm ul/Psf] x'g'kg]{ -The accused

-@_
-#_

;do / :yfgsf] af/]df hfgsf/L x'g'kg]{ (Knew of the time and place) /
ljgf :jLs[lt tf]lsPsf] :yfgdf xflh/ x'g c;dy{ x'g' (Without authority, failed to go the

was appointed to a certain time and place of duty)

appointed place of duty at the prescribed time)

-sv_ lgo'Qm ePsf] jf tf]lsPsf] lhDd]jf/L :yfgaf6 cg'kl:yt x'g' (Going from Appointed Place of
Duty) h;df
-!_ cf/f]lkt JolQmnfO{ lglZrt ;dosf] nflu :yfgdf vl6g lgo'Qm ul/Psf] x'g'kg]{ (The accused
was appointed to a certain time and place of duty)
-@_ ;do / :yfgsf] af/]df hfgsf/L x'g'kg]{ (Knew of the time and place) /
-#_ ljgf :jLs[lt tf]lsPsf] :yfgdf xflh/ x'g c;dy{ x'g' (Without authority, failed to go the
appointed place of duty at the prescribed time)
-su_= tf]lsPsf] :yfgaf6 uon x'g' (Absence from Unit, Organization, or Place of Duty) h;df

-!_

cf/f]lkt cfkm}+n] lhDd]jf/L 5f8]sf] x'g'kg]{ (The accused excused himself or herself from

-@_
-#_

ljgf :jLs[lt uon kg'{ The absence was without authority /
lglZrt cjlw cg'kl:yt x'g'kg]{ (The absence was for a certain period of time or was

a place of duty, unit, or organization)

terminated by apprehension)

-s3_ dg;fo;lxt ;}lgs cEof; jf ck|]zgdf ;xefuL gx'gsf] nflu tf]lsPsf] :yfgdf cg'kl:yt x'g'

(Absence from Unit, Organization, or Place of Duty with Intent to Avoid Maneuvers or
Field Exercises). h;df cf/f]lktnfO{ ;}lgs cEof;sf] af/]df hfgsf/L x'g'kg]{ (The accused knew
the absence would occur during maneuvers or field exercises) / ;f] sfo{nfO{ lt/:sf/ ug]{ dg;fo
x'g'kg]{ (Intended to avoid all or part of the maneuvers or field exercises) b]lvG5 .

-sª_ l8p6L kfnf] kx/f jf kf]i6 5f8\g' (Abandoning Watch or Guard). h;df
-!_ cf/f]lkt JolQm kfnf]kx/fdf vl6Psf] x'g'kg]{ (The accused was a member of a guard,
watch, or duty)

-@_

kfnf]kx/fdf cg'kl:yt x'g' (Absented himself or herself from this guard, watch, or

-#_
-$_

lagf :jLs[lt cg'kl:yt x'g'kg]{ (The absence was without authority) /
cf/f]kLtsf] dgf;fo kfnf] kx/fdf 5f8\g] x'g'kg]{ (The accused intended to abandon his or

duty)

her post)

euf}8f / uon ;DaGwL s;"/aLrsf] leGgtf
*= euf}8f / uonaLrsf] d'Vo km/s eg]sf] Intention, Sanction / Time xf] . cyf{t\ b'j} s;"/df dg;fo /
;do;Ldfsf] d'Vo e"ldsf x'G5 . euo/df cfkm" sfo{/t :yfgaf6 ;}lgs JolQm :j]lR5s ?kdf uon kb{5, hxf“ p;sf]
lhDd]jf/L Duty df cfjZos x'G5 . t/ euf}8fn] lglZrt ;do;Ldf;Dd ;]jfaf6 cnu ePsf] x'G5 . euf}8f x'g
;fdfGotf cljl5Gg ?kdf #) -tL;_ lbg ;]jfaf6 cnu x'g' kb{5 . euf}8fsf] dg;fo ;]jf gug]{ x'G5 eg] euo/ jf
uonn] s]xL cfgf lhDd]jf/L jf st{Jo jf bfloTjnfO{ 5Ng] p2]Zo /x]sf] x'G5 . b'j} s;"/sf] xsdf gLhsf] dg;fo c?
k|df0faf6 ;]jfaf6 cnu x'g] jf ;]jfdf /xg] :jtGq ?kdf k|dfl0ft x'g'kb{5 . t;y{, ;fdfGotof uon ;DaGwL s;"/
u/L tL; lbg ;]jfdf gcfPdf euf}8fsf] s;"/ :jtM x'g] hfg ;Sg] b]lvG5 . euf}8fdf Intention to quit the service
altogether x'G5 eg] uondf Intention to avoid a particular duty (Constuctive Desertion) x'G5 . ctM euf}8f cfkm"
cfjZos kg]{ jf cfkm" vl6g] :yfgaf6 aLgf Ohfht uPsf] x'G5 eg] euo/ jf uon kg]{n] cfgf] Duty nfO{ lt/:sf/
ug]{ -Avoid_ jf Attempt Avoid ug]{ dg;fo /fv]sf] x'G5 . csf]{ uonnfO{ ;fdfGo s;"/sf] ?kdf lnO{ ;Hffo g/d x'g
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;S5 eg] euf}8fnfO{ uDeL/ s;"/sf] ?kdf lnO{ s8f jf s7f]/ ;hfosf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] x'G5 . ctM ;hfosf] dfqfdf
;d]t km/s /x]sf] x'G5 .
(= ef/tLo ;jf]{Rr cbfntnn] Virendra Kumar V COAS18 sf] d'2fdf euf}8f / uon ;DaGwL s;"/df /x]sf]
leGgtfsf] af/]df lj:t[t ?kdf JofVof u/]sf] 5, h;df Since every desetation necessarily implied absence

without leave the distiction between Desertion and Absece without leave must necessarily depend on the
amimus. It there is animus deserendi the absence is traightway desetion elgPsf] 5 . To:t} Bansal JS Hav
Vs UOI19, Sandhya Devi Parmar Vs UOI Himanchal Pradesh20 df Retiral benefit / Presumed to be
dead tyf uon jf euf}8fsf] af/]df JofVof u/L ;f]kl5sf] cj:yfsf] af/]df ;d]t :ki6?kdf JofVof u/]sf] 5 . To:t}
cd]l/sL ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] klg Mc Cune Vs Kil Patrric (1945 DC Va) 53 F Supp 80 / Crowell Vs Us (1887)22
ct Cl 69 cflbsf] d'2fdf klg euf}8f / euo/ ;DaGwL s;"/sf] af/]df JofVof u/]sf] 5 . d'Vot ;Ddflgt cbfntx¿af6

uon ;DaGwL s;'/n] lglZrt ;do ;Ldf Jolyt u/]df euf}8f x'g] / uon ;DaGwL s;'/df ;]jf g} 5f8\g] dg;fo gx'g]
eGg] s'/fdf hf]8 lbPsf] b]lvG5 eg] oL b'j} km/s k|s[ltsf s;''/ x'g eGg] s'/fnfO{ dfGotf lbPsf] b]lvG5 .
!)= s'g} klg ;}lgs JolQm ;]jfaf6 euf}8f ePsf] / kl/jf/sf] ;Dks{df gcfPsf] cj:yfdf kfl/jfl/s e/0fkf]if0f jf
pkbfg jf lga[lQe/0f k|fKt x'g] jf gx'g] k|Zg klg v8f x'“b} cfPsf] 5 . ;f] ;DaGwdf g]kfnL sfg"gdf s'g} klg JolQm
a]kQf ePdf jf ;Dks{df gcfPdf lglZrt ;dofjlw kl5 d[To' ePsf] dflgg] sfg"gL Joj:yf /x]sf] 5 . t/ ;f] ;do
;Ldf kZrft ;]jfaf6 euf}8f sfod ePsf] JolQmsf] kl/jf/n] p;sf] s] s:tf] ;]jf ;'ljwfx¿ ;+u7gaf6 k|fKt ug]{ xf]
Tof] ljifodf dxTjk"0f{ x'g] b]lvG5 . ;f] ljifodf sfg"gL l;4fGtsf] ?kdf Animus deserdendi (The intention to bring
cohabitation permanetly to end) tyf Autual desertion (constructive desertion will negligence) k|rlnt /x]sf]
5 . -o; ;DaGwdf cfufdL c+sdf 5'6\6} n]vdf ljifo k|j]z ul/g]5_ of] ljifodf ef/tLo ;jf]{Rr cbfntåf/f Savitri
Pandey Vs Prem Chandra Pandy (2002) 2 SCC 73, Adhyatma Bhatarr Alwar Vs Adhyatma Bhattar Sri
Devi (2002) 1 SCC 308 cflb d'2fdf klg :ki6 ul/Psf] 5 .

g]kfndf euf}8f / uon ;DaGwL s;"/
!!= g]kfndf ;j{k|yd Jojl:yt ?kdf nfu" ePsf] ;}lgs P]g, @)!^ df21 ;]jf 5f8L efUg] / eufpg] s;"/ / uP/
xflh/nfO{ s;"/ 3f]if0ff u/LPsf] lyof] . /fhgLlts kl/jt{g kZrft\ hf/L ePsf] ;}lgs P]g, @)^# sf] sfg"gL Joj:yfnfO{
x]bf{22 hËL sf/afxLsf] cfb]z hf/L ePkl5 jf To:tf] sf/afxL z'? ePkl5 ;]jf 5f]8L efu]df / v08 -s_ df n]lvPb]lv
afx]s cGo cj:yfdf ;]jf 5f]8L efu]df euf}8f ;DaGwL s;"/ u/]sf] dflgg]5 eGg] pNn]v ePsf] 5 . To;sf] cltl/Qm
euf}8f JolQmsf] af/]df c? JolQmn] ug'{ x'g] jf gx'g] bfloTjx¿nfO{ s;"/ dflgPsf] 5 . o; P]gsf] If]qflwsf/leq kg]{ s'g}
JolQm ;]jf 5f8L efu]sf]df lghnfO{ hfgLhfgL z/0f lbPdf, euf}8f eGg] yfxf x'“bfx'“b} lghnfO{ kmfObf, d2t jf ;xof]u
k'¥ofpg] sfo{ u/]df, o; P]gsf] If]qflwsf/leq kg]{ s'g} JolQm ;]jf 5f8L efu]sf] jf efUg nfu]sf] hfgsf/L eP/ klg
cfgf] jf c? s'g} dflyNnf] clws[tnfO{ t'?Gt ;"rgf glbPdf jf kqmfp ug'{kg]{ cfgf] clVtof/ adf]lhd kqmfp gu/]df,
euf}8fnfO{ tbf?stfsf ;fy vf]hL u/L kqmfp gu/]df, euf}8f eGg] yfxf x“'bfx“'b} klg cfjZos sf/afxL gu/]df eGg] cflb
Joj:yf /x]sf] 5 . To:t} uonsf] ;DaGwdf b]xfosf] s'g} sfo{ u/]df uon ;DaGwL s;"/ x'g] elg pNn]v ul/Psf]5 M–
-s_ labf :jLs[t gu/fO{ a;]df,
-v_ kof{Kt sf/0f geO{ :jLs[t labfeGbf a9L lbg cg'kl:yt ePdf,
-u_ labfdf a;]sf] a]nfdf kmd]{;g, o'lg6 jf o;sf] s'g} cËnfO{ hËL sf/afxLsf] nflu cfb]z lbPsf] ;"rgf
;DalGwt clwsf/Laf6 kfP/ klg kof{Kt sf/0f geO{ t'?Gt ;fd]n gePdf,
18
19
20
21
22

AIR 1986 SCJ 347
AIR 2003 (4) SLR 563 (AID)
Himanchal High Court, CWP No 96 of 1990

lj:t[t ?kdf x]g'{xf]; ;}lgs P]g, @)!^ sf] bkmf #! / #@
lj:t[t ?kdf x]g'{xf]; ;}lgs P]g, @)^# sf] bkmf $@ / %*
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-3_ kof{Kt sf/0f ljgf st{Jo jf Jofofdsf] lgldQ tf]lsPsf] 7fp“ jf k/]8df tf]lsPsf] ;dodf pkl:yt gePdf,
-ª_ cfk"meGbf dflyNnf] clws[tsf] cg'dlt glnO{ jf kof{Kt sf/0f lagf k/]8 jf dfr{sf] k+lQm 5f]8]df,
-r_ s'g} SofDk, Uofl/hg jf c¿ 7fp“df ePsf] a]nfdf s'g} ;fdfGo, :yfgLo jf c¿ cfb]z cGtu{t lgwf{l/t
:yfg jf aflx/ jf dgfxL ePsf] :yfgdf cfk"meGbf dflysf] clws[taf6 kf; jf lnlvt cg'dlt glnO{ pkl:yt
ePsf] 7xl/Pdf,
-5_ cWoogsf] nflu v6fOPsf] s'g} lzIffnodf cfk"meGbf dflysf] clws[taf6 labf :jLs[t gu/fO{ jf plrt
sf/0f geO{ cg'kl:yt ePdf .
!@= ;}lgs JolQmn] aflx/ /fd|f] cj;/ kfPsf] cj:yf / tf]lsPsf] ;]jf cjlw k"/f gePsf] jf ePklg /fhLgfdf kf; gx'g]
cj:yf, zflGt ;]gfaf6 kms]{/ cfPkl5 jf cWoog labf kZrft\ ;]jfdf xflh/ geO{ euf}8f kg]{ k|j[lQdf j[l4 x'“b} uPsf]
5 . ;fy}, euf}8f ePkl5 /sdsnd tyf ;]jfaf6 sfg"gL ?kdf cnu x'g euf}8f cfkm}+ xflh/ x'g cfpg] k|j[lQ ljsf;
ePsf] 5 . t;y{, euf}8fsf] s;"/sf] ufDeLo{tf / dxTjnfO{ dgg u/L To:tf] JolQmnfO{ xb};Ddsf] sf/afxL ug'{ kg]{ x'G5 .
;f]xL sf/afxL k|lqmof jf uon k/]sf]df hf“rj'em ug]{ ;DaGwdf ;}lgs P]g, @)^# sf] bkmf && df labf :jLs[t gu/fO{
tL; lbgeGbf a9L uon ePdf hf“ra'em ug{ oyf;So l56f] sf]6{ ck\m OGSjfo/L u7g ug'{ kg]{5 . sf]6{sf] clws[tn] zky
lnO{ hf“ra'em ubf{ uon kg]{ JolQmn] labf :jLs[t gu/fO{ jf cGo kof{Kt sf/0f geO{ uon ePsf] / lghsf] lhDdfdf
/x]sf] ;/sf/L ;DklQ, xftxltof/, v/vhfgf, ;/;fdfg -OlSjKd]06_, OG:6'd]06, nQfsk8f jf cGo ;fdfg k'ugk'u ePsf]
ljifodf ;d]t hf“rj'em u/L lg0f{o ug]{5 . sdfl08Ë clws[tn] ;f] lg0f{osf] clen]v ;DalGwt rd' jf ljefusf] ;}lgs
cbfnt lstfadf hgfO{ /fVg]5 eGg] ljz]if Joj:yf ;d]t ul/Psf] 5 .
pk;+xf/
!# s'g} klg ;}lgs JolQm cfkm"nfO{ tf]lsPsf] lhDd]jf/L jf st{Joaf6 ljd'v eO{ sfo{ jf sfd 5Ngsf] nflu vl6Psf]
:yfgaf6 tf]lsPsf] k|lqmof ljgf cg'dlt glnO{ cg'kl:yt x'g' uon xf] . ;f] p2]Zo jf ;f] sfo{ ;dfKt kZrft\ k'gM ;]jfdf
xflh/ x'g] ub{5g\ . t/ ;]jfaf6 nfdf] ;do jf tL; lbgeGbf a9L xflh/ gePdf euf}8f ;DaGwL s;"/ u/]sf] dflgG5 .
euf}8f ePsf] tnjeQf euf}8f ePsf] ldltaf6 k|fKt ub}{g eg] uon ePsf] xsdf ;f] ;f] cjlwsf] tnj ;d]t k|fKt
ub{5 . euf}8fnfO{ k|x/L k|zf;gn] kqmfp u/L u}/;}}lgs lx/f;tdf ;d]t /fvL kl5 ;DalGwt o'lg6 jf g]kfnL ;]gfsf]
lhDdf nufpg ;Sg]] ;d]t b]lvG5 .23 cyf{t\ g]kfnL ;]gfn] euf}8fx¿nfO{ tbf?stfsf ;fy vf]htnf; u/L kqmfp ug{sf]
nflu k|d'v lhNnf clwsf/L jf :yfgLo k|zf;g jf k|x/L ;d]tsf] ;xof]u lng ;lsG5 . kmn:j?k h+uL sf/afxLsf] a]nfdf
;]jfaf6 euf}8f ePsf]nfO{ sf/afxLsf] bfo/fdf Nofpg' kg]{ b]lvG5 .
!$= s]xL ;}lgs sfg"gsf :j?kx¿n] ljutdf ;}lgs JolQmx¿sf] Jojxf/ pk/ ul/Psf] lgoGq0f -zf;g_ nfO{ k|ltljlDat
ub{5 .24 sfg"g ultzLn ePsf]n] ;}lgs sfg"g klg ;do;fk]If ?kdf ;+zf]wg jf kl/jt{gzLn x'G5 .25 k|rlnt ;}lgs
P]gnfO{ cfkm}+df k"0f{tf lbg ;DalGwt Joj:yfdf ePsf] kl/jt{gnfO{ cfTd;fy ug{, ;dosf] kl/jt{g;“u} ljsl;t gof“
l;4fGt;lxtsf] ;+zf]wgnfO{ c+uLsf/ ug{ tyf ;}lgs / u}/;}lgs sfg"gdf ePsf ;hfo ;DaGwL Joj:yfnfO{ ;s];Dd
ljj]sk"0f{ tj/n] ;dfg'kfltstfsf ;fy Ps?ktf sfod ug{ ;}lgs P]gnfO{ cfjZostfg';f/ ;do;dodf ;+zf]wg ug'{kg]{
x'G5 .26 t;y{, pk/f]Qm tYonfO{ Wofg lbO{ euf}8fsf] kfl/jfl/s lgj[lQe/0f, sNof0fsf/L ;'ljwf, ;Gtltn] k|fKt ug]{
;'ljwf ;d]tnfO{ ;d]6L ;}lgs sfg"gsf] th{'dfb]lv zflGtsf] ;do / o'4sf] ;dodf s;"/ u/]sf] cj:yfnfO{ dWogh/ u/L
euf}8fnfO{ xb};Dd ;hfo ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 .
ààà
23 ;}lgs P]g, @)^# sf] bkmf &^
24 Lt Gen VR Raghuvan (Retd), Military Law and Human Rights, Military Law then, now and beyond, the second reunion, JAG;s Department, New Delhi -2005, P-8

25 Introduction to Military Law, Military Law Precis No-1, The Royal Military Academy Sandhurst, UK, 1975, P-1
26 Col. G.K.Sharma, Courts on Military Law, Deep & Deep Publications Pvt. Ltd. New Delhi, 2nd Edition-2010, P-02
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Tech-Eye View of Conservation

								
- Capt Prabhat Thapa
								
The Nepali Army has been known for its exemplary work in conservation of protected areas of
Nepal for over four decades. In fact, their practices have set a high standard for the world to adopt. The
proactiveness and dedication shown by the army – one of the strongest forces of the country in fulfilling
their conservation duty has been one of the major reasons for the conservation success that Nepal has
achieved over the years. Furthermore, the inclusion of environment conservation as a major responsibility
of the Nepali Army in the command directive of COAS General Purna Chandra Thapa reiterates that
commitment and goal.
Among the various challenges in wildlife conservation in Nepal, poaching and illegal trade remain
a major threat. Both before and during the 90s', poachers relied on traditional methods of poaching - traps
and ditches, poisoning of animals and very little usage of homemade weapons. But insurgency led to a
significant increase in the use of illegal weapons resulting in easy access to such weapons by the poachers.
The focus of security forces in maintaining national security during that gave a chance to the poachers
to intensify their activities, thus resulting in significant loss of major wildlife species like the one-horned
rhinoceros and tigers. With time, there was a change in the way poachers operated. They moved from
traditional to more modern means of poaching – not to forget technologies that aided the poaching and
illegal trading process.
With the change in the modus operandi of the poachers, Nepali Army also adopted modern
conservation model to counter poachers and their activities in collaboration with Department of National
Parks and Wildlife Conservation and Conservation partners WWF Nepal, ZSL Nepal, National Trust for
Nature Conservation. The traditional concept of the physical domination of protected areas was no longer
sufficient for conservation of natural resources and wildlife and so, the traditional concept of "Boots on
the Ground" saw a paradigm shift to "Digital Boots on the Ground".
Although the use of technology had somehow been explored in conservation, its operation was
intensified after the significant loss of endangered species during the decade – long insurgency. The
Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation (DNPWC), concerned Protected Area Offices
under DNPWC, National Trust for Nature Conservation (NTNC), Worldwide Fund for Nature (WWF) ,
Zoological Society of London(ZSL) and other stakeholders had been using various technologies including
GPS and satellite-based radio collars, camera traps, Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) among others
for wildlife monitoring, research, wildlife census among other conservation related activities.
It was around 2010-11, when the concept of using technology by the protection unit of Nepali
Army deployed in various protected areas were brought into effect. Government of Nepal and various
conservation partners worked hand-in- hand to implement the use of technology in conversation to increase
the efficiency the army personnel in fulfilling their duty. And today, it goes without saying that advanced
wildlife monitoring technologies is shifting the paradigm of wildlife conservation and management in
Nepal. These digital technologies are helping wildlife conservationists including the army monitor and
manage protected areas and biodiversity with precision and efficiency.
Below are some of the technologies that protection units of the Nepali Army had used and have been
using in various protected areas across Nepal.
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Monitoring Information System Technology (MIST)
MIST is a scientific method of patrolling which requires data to be filled in forms and the recorded
information from the field station are sent to the central database system in a higher headquarter. The
technology was first introduced and used in Chitwan and Bardia National Park. Basic details such as date
and time of patrol, area in coordinates, animal activities, and any indication of illegal activity in the area
are all filled in the form. While MIST seemed scientific, compatible, and effective in data collection and
reporting, the lengthy recording and reporting process along with bulky data storage resulted in Spatial
Monitoring and Reporting Tool (SMART) to replace this system.
NA Android Tracking System
This tracking system was developed by the GIS cell of the Nepali Army in which the patrol teams
carry GPS and GPRS enabled Android based mobile device. While the GPS tracks the location, date and
time of patrol, GPRS sends the reading to the central Server. GPS obtains the field coordinate in minutes
and plots it on the map. In case of unavailability of GPRS service, the device stores the coordinates and
sends them once mobile network is available. This tracking system was also used in Chitwan and Bardia
National Parks between 2013 and 2015. Although a reliable and user-friendly technology, the need for
constant power supply, battery backup and lack of trained manpower in the protected areas gave rise to a
need for a more simpler and sustainable technology. This made way for SMART and Real Time SMART
tacking system.
Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool (SMART)
Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool (SMART) was developed by global conservation organizations
in close collaboration with protected area authorities and other key stakeholders of biodiversity conservation.
This system was developed as a user-friendly client/server application program. SMART is a relatively
new concept and an upgraded version of MIST. SMART can record various types of data such as location,
date and time of patrol, animal observations and signs including data on abnormalities, human activities
such as hunting, logging, fishing among others along with law enforcement activities. Thus the system
was proved to be effective to Planning and Policy level, Management Level to the Range and Guard Post
level.
SMART was first implemented in Chitwan, and Bardia National Park and subsequently in
Shuklaphanta Wildlife Reserve (now a National Park). The use of cameras and GPS along with the patrol
report form made this a more scientific and efficient tool in data collection and reporting. But alongside
the pros were cons such as large volume of data from the field, manual data entry, high time and resource
cost, tedious data collection process, and lack of human resource in the park. The effort to tackle these
issues led to the innovation of Real time SMART tracking system.
Real Time SMART Tracking System
This is an Android-based application developed by the GIS cell of Nepali Army which requires
Smartphone with GPS, camera and internet. The data collection format of this technology is the same as
that of SMART. The only difference which is also an advantage is that the system automatically sends
recorded data to the central server every minute although data can also be sent manually. This allows for
real time and live information from the ground.
The data sent from the field can also be observed in real time as the server refreshes itself every
minute and displays every detail sent by the patrol. It is a more convenient and user-friendly system as
it only requires carrying a Smartphone. Besides, the technology uses less time, resource and operating
cost, making it sustainable. The real-time feature along with other benefits makes it the most effective
technology and has been in use since 2014-15 across various National Parks and Wildlife Reserves of
Nepal. Currently, a total of 365 tracking mobile sets are in use in seven National Parks and one Wildlife
Reserve.
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Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)

Unmanned Aerial Vehicle or Unmanned aircraft system commonly known as Conservation Drones
is one among the most effective technologies used in protected areas of Nepal. UAVs are small remote
controlled/automated small aircrafts equipped with GPS and cameras. UAVs give a bird-eye view of the
conservation areas and cover and monitor larger areas in less time thus minimizing the use of troops and
other resources. The use of UAVs started in Nepal’s Chitwan National Park in 2011-12 with unconcreted
efforts from WWF Nepal to bring the UAVs into effect and train army personnel to operate them. The
device is used for aerial monitoring of conservation areas before the occurrence of poaching or illegal
activities and after the incident for tracking and follow-up. In fact, UAVs have given a new dimension to
conservation efforts in Nepal. Although effective, this tech is not used to its full capacity due to the lack
of sufficient trained manpower and high purchase and repair cost.
SMART EYE/SPY Camera
Smart Eye is a programmed Android application used in Android phones and are placed in suspected
areas or routes inside and around the vicinity of conservation areas for monitoring. The application allows
the device to take photograph every 30 seconds and send the data to the central server. In case of suspicion
of any illegal activity, the nearby patrol team or the Quick Reaction Team (QRT) is mobilized for action.
Best known for its efficacy, Smart Eye also reduces the use of troops and other resources while also
minimizing physical and manual monitoring of the area. 25 such devices are currently in use in Chitwan,
Bardia and Banke National Parks.
Close Circuit Television (CCTV)
CCTV is the most common monitoring technology used today. Similar to the use of CCTV in other
sectors, this device helps keep important and sensitive areas in protected areas under surveillance. This
technology has been in use in Nepal since 2016 with Chitwan National Park being the first and is in
process of being implemented in other national parks as well. As of today, 112 CCTVs are functional in
Chitwan, Bardia and Banke National Park.
Vehicle Tracking System
Vehicle tracking system is a GPS-based device which is installed in Jungle Safari Vehicles that
operate inside the core areas and buffer zone of Chitwan National Park. The device gives data such as
location of vehicles, routes used, speed and distance covered thus helping prevent vehicles from entering
prohibited areas. Currently in its initial phase, a total of 57 such devices are being used in Chitwan National
Park.
Sniffer and Tracking Dogs
Although, sniffer dogs don’t fall under the technology bracket, they have given a new angle in
conservation. From helping identify possession of illegal goods including weapons and wildlife trophies
at checkpoints to tracking down poaching and smuggling of animal parts, sniffer dogs are aiding boots on
the ground in more ways than one. The concept of sniffer and tracking dogs was introduced in Chitwan
National Park in 2015-16 and four trained dogs – 2 sniffers and 2 trackers currently assist the park staff
and Nepali Army in wildlife crime control.
While technologies such as these have helped aid wildlife conservation efforts and write success
stories in this front, sustenance and replication of best practices across all protected areas is essential.
Also, given the ever-changing nature of technology, it is crucial to keep up and identify most suited tech
and use it based on relevance, context and need so that the already clinched feats in conservation can be
multiplied in the days to come.

ààà
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x]ha'Nnf ;d"xM Ps ;+lIfKt kl/ro

– ;xfos /yL ljho s'df/ zfxL -c=k|f=_
k[i7e"ld
!= ;g\ !((^ clk|n !! tfl/vsf] lbg Psflaxfg}af6 dWok"j{df cjl:yt /dl0fo d'n's n]aggsf] blIf0fL e"–efudf
Oh/fonL ;]gfsf] o'4s ljdfg tyf tf]k (Artillery) af6 cGwfw'Gw uf]nfaf/L ug{ yflnof] . ;+o\Q
' m /fi6«;+3Lo zflGt ;]gfdf
;f]xL :yfgdf sfo{/t of] k+lQmsf/ / cGo zflGt ;}lgsnfO{ klg o; uf]nfaf/Lsf] af/]df s'g} hfgsf/L lyPg . t/ kl5
hfgsf/Ldf cfPcg';f/ of] uf]nfaf/L Oh/fonL ;]gfn] blIf0f n]aggdf ;+rfng u/]sf] ;}lgs sf/afxL "OPERATION
GRAPES OF WRATH” lyof] . h'g !^ lbg;Dd hf/L /x]/ @& clk|nsf] lbg ljlwjt o'4lj/fd eP/ ;dfKt ePsf]
lyof] . of] o'4df Oh/fonL cfqmd0faf6 sl/a !&) hgf n]aggsf gful/sx¿sf] Hofg uPsf] lyof] eg] #%) ;j{;fwf/0f
3fOt] ePsf lyP . h;dWo] sfgf eGg] :yfgdf /x]sf] ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] lzlj/df cf>o lnP/ al;/x]sf n]agfgL
gful/sx¿dWo] !)^ hgf Pp6} lrxfg aGg k'u]sf lyP . o; o'4df blIf0f n]aggsf k|foM ;Dk"0f{ ;x/ tyf ufp“x¿ Wj:t
ePsf lyP / sl/a # b]lv % nfv blIf0f n]aggdf a;f]af; ug]{ n]agfgL hgtfx¿ cfGtl/s ?kdf lj:yflkt x'g k'u]sf
lyP .
@= jf:tjdf of] ;}lgs sf/afxL Oh/fonn] blIf0fL n]aggdf n'lsl5kL a;L pQ/L Oh/fonsf] ;x/x¿df s6';f
/s]6 k|xf/ ug]{ x]hjf]Nnf (Hezbollah) ;d"xsf] lj?4df nlIft lyof] . To;a]nf s]xL dlxgfb]lv x]hjf]Nnf ;d"xn] pQ/L
Oh/fondf s6';f /s]6af6 xdnf u/L Oh/fonL gful/sx¿nfO{ xtfxt tyf 3fOt] agfO/x]sf lyP . To;tfsf x]ha'Nnfn]
;Ldfkf/L Oh/fonsf] e"–efudf sl/a ^#( j6f /s]6 xdnf u/]sf] lyof] . o; xdnfdf vf; u/L pQ/L Oh/fonsf]
ls/oft ;]df]gf eGg] ;x/ a9L k|efljt ePsf] lyof] . To;}n] x]ha'Nnfn] s6';f /s]6 n~r/ n'sfpg ;Sg] blIf0fL n]aggsf
;Defljt :yfgx¿df Oh/fonL ;]gfsf n8fs' ljdfg / tf]kx¿af6 cToflws dfqfdf uf]nfaf/L u/]sf] lyof] . o; o'4df
Oh/fontkm{ klg sl/a ^@ hgf ;j{;fwf/0f 3fOt] ePsf lyP .
p2]Zo
#=

of] n]vsf] p2]Zo dWok"j{sf] n]aggdf sfo{/t x]ha'Nnf ;d"xsf] af/]df ;+lIfKt ?kn] k|sfz kfg'{ /x]sf] 5 .

x]hjf]Nnf ;d"xsf] kl/ro
$= blIf0f n]agg / n]aggsf] cGo efudf ;lqmo x]hjf]Nnf ;d"x Ps ;zQm xltof/wf/L ;+u7g xf] . O:nflds wd{sf]
l;of ;Dk|bfo;“u ;/f]sf/ /fVg] of] ;d"xsf] n]aggdf /fhgLlts tyf ;}lgs ;+u7g b'j} alnof] 5 . of] ;d"xsf] g]t[Tj
o;sf dxf–;lrj x;g g;?Nnfn] ub}{ cfPsf 5g\ . x]hjf]Nnfsf] ;}lgs ljefunfO{ ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sf, Oh/fon,
Sofgf8f, c/a lnu, uNkm sf]ck/];g sfplG;n, o'/f]lkog o'lgog tyf blIf0f cd]l/sL /fi6«x¿ / ci6]«lnofn] cft+sjfbL
;+u7g egL dflgcfPsf] 5 . O/fgsf] k"0f{ ;xof]u, ;dy{g / k|lzIf0fdf of] ;+u7g ;g\ !(*% df cf}krfl/s?kn] :yfkgf
ePsf] xf] . :yfkgfsfnb]lv g} of] ;+u7gn] n]aggdf Oh/fonL cltqmd0fsf] lj?4df cfºgf] ;}lgs tyf cGo sf/afxL
cufl8 a9fp“b} cfPsf] 5 . ;g\ !(() kZrft\ of] ;d"x /fhgLltdf klg k|j]z u/L ;g\ !((@ df n]aggdf ePsf]
cfdr'gfjdf ;d]t ;xefuL eO{ !@ :yfgdf ljho xfl;n u/]sf] lyof] . ;g\ !((& df n]aggnfO{ Oh/fonsf] sAhfaf6
d'Qm ug{ x]ha'Nnfn] n]aggsf ;'GgL d'lZnd, lqmlZrog tyf b'|hx¿sf] ;dy{gdf Ps Lebanese Resistance Brigades
sf] ;d]t u7g u/L n]agfgL /fi6«jfb / Oh/fonsf] lj?4df hgdt l;h{gf u/]sf] lyof] . x]ha'Nnfsf] c/jL efiffsf] cy{
…eujfgsf] b"tÚ x'G5 .
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x]ha'Nnf ;d"xsf] bz{g / p2]Zo
%= x]ha'Nnfsf] d'Vo bz{g l;of cltjfb;“u ;DalGwt 5 . O/fgL wfld{s g]tf cfof]tf]Nnf vf]d]nLaf6 lgb]{lzt o;
;d"xsf] bz{gdf O:nflds cleofg ;+rfng u/L l;of bz{gnfO{ ;jf]{kl/ agfpg' /x]sf] 5 . of] bz{gsf] cfwf/df of] ;d"xsf]
p2]Zo lgDg cg';f/ /x]sf] kfOG5M–
-s_ cd]l/sg / Oh/fonsf] lj:tf/jfb lj?4 n8\g] .\
-v_ blIf0f n]agg / cGo :yfg sAhf u/]sf] ;d"xnfO{ ;f] e"–efuaf6 x6fpg] / :jtGq ug]{ .
-u_

;a} d'lZnd ;d"xnfO{ uf]na4 u/L Pp6} /fli6«o ;d'bfosf] (Ummah) :yfkgf ug]{ .

x]ha'Nnfsf] ;}lgs IfdtfM
^= of] tYo k|i6 5 ls x]ha'Nnfsf] cfg} ;}lgs ;+u7g / ljefu 5 . Pp6f cGt/f{li6«o ;+:yfsf] cg'dfgcg';f/
x]ha'Nnf;“u ^))–!))) ;lqmo n8fs', # xhf/b]lv % xhf/ cfjZos kbf{ pknAw x'g] n8fs' / !) xhf/ :jo;]jL ;]gf
/x]sf] cg'dfg 5 . d'Vo xltof/sf] xsdf b'O{ k|sf/sf s6';f /s]6 / ld;fon u/L !,#),))) /s]6x¿ /x]sf] cg'dfg
ul/Psf] 5 . x]ha'Nnf n8fs'x¿ bIf, /fd|/L k|lzlIft, pRr :t/df clek|]l/t / ;+ul7t?ksf] kmf}h xf] eGg] a'lemG5 .
x]ha'Nnf n8fs'x¿nfO{ cfkm"n] sf/afxL ug]{ e"–efusf] /fd|f] 1fg /x]sf] x'G5 . o;sf n8fs'x¿n] l;l/of, O/fg, /l;of /
rLg cflb d'n'saf6 pTkflbt cfw'lgs xft–xltof/x¿ k|of]u ub{5g\ . pQ/ sf]l/of;“u klg of] ;d"xsf] ;g\ !(*) af6}
/fd|f] ;DaGw /x]sf] kfOG5 . x]ha'NnfnfO{ dWok"j{df Ps bIf /fHoljlxg ;z:q ;d"xsf] (Non State Armed Group)
?kdf lng] ul/G5 . pgLx¿ cfkm"nfO{ n]agfgL ;/sf/L ;]gfeGbf dfly /x]sf] bfjL ub{5g\ .
x]ha'Nnfsf] ;}lgs sf/afxLdf ;+nUgtf
&= x]ha'Nnf ;d"xsf] :yfkgf kZrft n]aggsf] u[x o'4sf] bf}/fgdf of]] ;d"xn] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] lyof] .
;g\ !(*@–*# df cd]l/sg ;]gfsf] lj?4df / ;g\ !(*%–** sf] lzlj/x¿sf] o'4df x]hjf]Nnf ;d"xn] csf]{ l;of ;d"x
cdfn / l;l/ofsf] s8f k|ltsf/ u/]sf] lyof] . t/ x]ha'Nnf ;d"xsf] d'Vo Wofg Oh/fonn] ;g\ !(*@ df j]?t;Dd cfP/
sAhf u/]sf] e"ldaf6 p;nfO{ x6fpg'df g} s]lGb|t lyof] .
*= dWok"j{df cfTd3ftL xdnf, xTof, ckx/0f cflbsf] k|f/De ug]{ klxnf] O:nfdLs /]l;:6fG; ;d"x g} x]ha'Nnf xf] .
;fy} of] ;d"xn] k/Dk/fut xltof/ tyf o'4snfsf] ;d]t k"0f{ k|of]u u/]sf] lyof] . h;dWo] s6';f /s]6sf] k|of]u d'Vo
lyof] . ;g\ !(() df n]aggsf] u[xo'4 ;dflKt;Dd cfO{k'Ubf x]ha'Nnf ;d"x n]aggdf k"0f{?kdf ;lqmo eO;s]sf] lyof] .
;g\ !(() af6 of] ;d"x /fhgLltdf ;d]t k|j]z u/]/ ;lqmo /fhgLlts bnsf] ?kdf cfh klg sfo{/t 5 .
(= blIf0f n]aggsf] e"–efudf Oh/fonL sAhfsf] lj?4df x]ha'Nnf ;d"xn] ug]{ u/]sf] nuftf/ k|ltsf/sf] sf/0f klg
Oh/fonL ;]gf @$ d] @))) df blIf0f n]aggsf] e"–efuaf6 x6\g' k/]sf] lyof] . ;fy}, Oh/fonLåf/f kfngkf]if0f u/L blIf0f
n]aggdf t}gfy ul/Psf] South Lebanese Army-SLA klg lj36g x'g'sf] ;fy} n]agfgL hgtf ;dIf cfTd;dk{0f ;d]t
ug'{ k/]sf] lyof] . x]ha'Nnf ;d"xsf] l;of ;d"x;Fu dfq x}g n]aggsf] lqmlZrog If]qx¿df ;d]t /fd|f] ks8 / ;dy{g
/x]sf] kfOG5 . af]l:gof o'4sf] bf}/fgdf x]ha'Nnf sfo{stf{x¿ af]l:gofsf] kIfaf6 o'4df ;d]t ;xefuL ePsf lyP . ;g\
!((^ clk|ndf Oh/fonn] x]ha'Nnf ;d"xnfO{ ;vfk kfg{ rnfPsf] ;}lgs sf/afxL -k[i7e"lddf pNn]lvt_ cGtdf @^ clk|n
!((^ df x]ha'Nnf / Oh/fon aLrsf] ;Demf}tfaf6 ;dfKt ePsf] lyof] . & cS6f]a/ @))) df x]ha'Nnf ;d"xn] # hgf
Oh/fonL ;}lgssf] ckx/0fkl5 xTof u/]sf] eGg] dflgPsf] 5 .
!)= ;g\ @))^ sf] n]agg Oh/fon o'4, !@ h'nfO{af6 #$ lbg;Dd rn]sf] lyof] . o;sf] d'Vo sf/0f klg x]ha'Nnf
;d"x g} lyof]] . n]agg–Oh/fon ;Ldfdf u:tL ul//x]sf Oh/fonL ;]gfsf] Pp6f uf8Ldf x]ha'Nnf ;d"xn] xdnf u/L #
hgf Oh/fonL ;}lgs df/]sf, @ hgfnfO{ 3fOt] agfPsf / @ hgf ;}lgsnfO{ kqm]kl5 of] o'4 ;'? ePsf] lyof] . of] o'4df
x]ha'Nnf ;d"xn] pQ/L Oh/fonsf] ;x/ tyf ufp“x¿df zof}+ s6';f /s]6x¿ k|xf/ u/]sf] lyof] . of] o'4df sl/a !@))
n]agfgL / !%* Oh/fonLx¿sf] d[To' ePsf] lyof] . ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] kxndf !$ cu:t @))^ df o'4lj/fd ePsf] lyof] .
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l;l/ofdf rln/x]sf] u[xo'4df klg x]ha'Nnfn] cfºgf n8fs'x¿ k7fP/ l;l/ofsf] afy ;/sf/nfO{ ;xof]u ul//x]sf] 5 . o;
qmddf ;g\ @)!@ df n]aggsf] ;Ldf kf/ u/L l;l/ofdf k;]/ k|f/Dedf * ufp“ sAhfdf lnP/ cfO{=P;= ljb|f]xLsf] lj?4df
l;l/of ;/sf/nfO{ ;xof]u lbg] qmdaf6 ;'? u/]sf] lyof], h'g ;xof]u clxn] klg hf/L 5 .
pk;+xf/
!! x]ha'Nnf ;d"x n]aggdf dfq xf]Og, ;Dk"0f{ dWok"j{df g} Ps ;zQm xltof/wf/L ;d"x xf] . Oh/fnosf] nflu t
of] ;d"x Pp6f 7"nf] 6fpsf] b'vfO{sf] ljifo xf] . of] ;d"xn] ;g\ !(*@ / !(*^ sf] aLrdf dfq #^ j6f cfTd3ftL xdnf
u/]/ ^%( hgfsf] xTof u/]sf] lyof], h;dWo] $! hgf cd]l/sg, k|m]Gr / Oh/fonL ;}lgsx¿ lyP . o;afx]s n]aggleq
/ n]aggaflx/ 36]sf y'k|} 36gfx¿df x]ha'Nnf ;d"xsf] ;xeflutf /x]sf] kfOG5 . ;}lgs zlQmdf klg of] ;d"x Hofb}
zlQmzfnL 5 . of] ;d"x;“u 5f]6f] tyf dWod b'/Ldf df/ ug{ ;Sg] ld;fonx¿ 5g\ . s6';f /s]6 t o;sf] k|d'v xltof/
g} xf], h;af6 Oh/fon ;w} eolet /xG5 . of] ;d"x;“u SCUD MISSILE klg /x]sf] cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 . ;fy}, h}ljs
tyf /f;folgs xltof/sf] ;Defjgf klg of] ;d"x;“u /x]sf] eGg] dflgPsf] 5 . ;+If]kdf a'emg] xf] eg] x]ha'Nnf ;d"x
k/Dk/fut o'4 (Conventional Warfare) / u'l/Nnf o'4 (Guerilla Warfare) b'j}df dflx/ Ps k|Voft ;z:q ;d"x xf] .
!@= x]ha'Nnfsf] d'Vo ;xof]uL /fi6« O/fg g} xf] . ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfsf] cg'dfgcg';f/ ;g\ @)!* df O/fgn] of]
;d"xnfO{ jflif{s o'=P;= &)) ldlnog 8n/ cfly{s ;xof]u u/]sf] lyof] . o; afx]s x]ha'Nnf ;d"xnfO{ n]agLh
Jofkf/L, cGo Jofkf/Lju{, clk|msfdf lx/f Joj;fodf ;+nUg n]alghx¿, cGo O:nflds ;d"x tyf d'n'sx¿ / l;of
d'Zndfgx¿af6 e'Qmfg ug]{ s/, d'lZnd ;d'bfon] lbg] bfg cflbsf] dfWodaf6 of] ;d"xn] cfly{s cfh{g ug]{ u/]sf] 5 .
l;l/ofaf6 klg of] ;d"xn] /sd k|fKt ub{5 . To;}n] of] ;d"x cfly{s ?kn] klg ;DkGg 5 . of] ;d"x ;}lgs tyf /fhgLlts
?kdf ;lqmo /xg'sf] cltl/Qm ;fdflhs If]qdf klg ;lqmo 5 . o;n] c:ktfn, ;+rf/ u[x, z}lIfs ;+:yf, k'glgdf{0f sfo{
cflb ;+rfng ug{ y'k}| cfly{s tyf ef}lts k"jf{wf/ ljsf; kl/of]hgfx¿ :yfkgf u/]sf] kfOG5 . ;+If]kdf eGg] xf] eg] Pp6f
n8fs' ;+u7gsf] ?kdf pbo ePsf] x]ha'Nnf ;d"x cfh n]aggsf] /fhgLlts, cfly{s, ;fdflhs tyf ;}lgs If]qdf klg
Ps kl/lrt gfd ag]sf] 5 . ax';+Vos n]aggL hgtfn] of] ;d"xnfO{ Ps /fi6«jfbL ;+u7gsf] ?kdf lng] u/]sf] kfOPsf]
5 . UNIFIL n]aggdf sfo{/t /xg hfg] g]kfnL ;]gfn] klg x]ha'Nnf ;d"xsf] ;DaGwdf lj:t[t hfgsf/L /fVg ;fGble{s
x'g]5 .
;Gbe{ ;fdu|Lx¿
!=
@=
#=

sflGtk'/, jif{ @&, c+s @#), !( c;f]h @)&^ .
n]vssf] :ynut cWoog tyf cg'ej .

$=
%=
^=
&=

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hezbollah.

*=

h t t p s : / / w w w. a l j a z e e r a . c o m / n e w s / 2 0 1 9 / 11 / l e b a n o n - p r o t e s t e r s - d e f i a n t - h e z b o l l a h confrontation-191125182301655.html.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operation_Grapes_of_Wrath.
https://www.amnesty.org/en/documents/MDE15/042/1996/en/.
https://www.refworld.org/docid/3ae6a7e60.html.
https://www.counterextremism.com/hezbollah-in-lebanon.

ààà
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ljZj zflGt :yfkgf sfo{df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Ifdtf

– k|f= ;]gfgL ;'hg k|wfg
kl/ro
!= ;g\ !(%* b]lv g]kfnL ;]gfn] ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3sf] cfJxfgdf ljZj zflGt :yfkgfy{ ljleGg åGåu|:t d'n'sx¿df
cfgf] pkl:ylt hgfP/ cGt/f{li6«o zflGt :yfkgf ub}{ ljZjdfg} ct'ngLo of]ubfg k'¥ofp“b} cfPsf] 5 . xfn;Dd $#
j6f ljleGg zflGt ldzgx¿df !,@*,%** g]kfnL ;}lgsx¿n] zflGt ;]gfsf] nflu of]ubfg k'¥ofPsf] 5 . ljZj zflGt
:yfkgfy{ zlQmzfnL d'n'sx¿n] ;d]t zflGt ;]gfdf ;xefuL x'g] qmd a9];“u} cGo d'n's ;/x g]kfnL ;]gfn] klg cfgf]
Ifdtf clej[l4 ug{ cTofw'lgs pks/0fx¿;lxt tflnddf s]lGb|t eO/x]sf]] 5 .
@= ;g\ @)!* September 25 df New York l:yt ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] &# cf}+ dxf;efdf ;Daf]wg ug]{ qmddf
;DdfggLo k|wfgdGqL >L s]=kL=zdf{ jnLn] ljZj zflGtsf] nflu g]kfn h'g;'s} d'n'sdf zflGt :yfkgfy{ (Peacekeeping)
;xefuL x'g tof/ ePsf] / cfgf] Ifdtf clej[l4 ub}{ nu]sf] atfpg' ePsf] lyof] . ;fy}, ;g\ @)!( sf]] h'nfO{df !)*
eGbf a9L d'n'ssf] Chiefs of Defence Conference (CHOD) df k|wfg;]gfklt dxf/yL >L k"0f{rGb| yfkfn] ;+o'Qm
/fi6«;+3n] rfx]sf] / dfu]sf] v08df g]kfnL ;]gfn] xfn t}gfy ePsf] kmf}hsf] ;+Vofdf j[l4 ug{ ;Sg] k|ltj4tf JoQm
ug'{ePsf] lyof] .
#= o;/L g]kfnL ;]gfsf] g]t[Tj tyf g]kfn ;/sf/n] g} zflGt ldzgx¿df xfn t}gfy ePsf sl/a %,))) -kf“r
xhf/_ kmf}hnfO{ a9fO{ o;sf] bf]Aa/ !),))) -bz xhf/_ zflGt ;}lgsx¿ t}gfy u/fpg ;Sg] k|lta4tf hgfPcg';f/
kmf}hsf] Capabilities j[l4 ug{ aGbf]a:tL nufot k]zfut bIFtfdf ljz]if dxTj lbO/x]sf] 5 . o; cj:yfdf s] g]kfnL
;]gfn] ;f“lRrs} ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3df ljZj zflGtsf] nflu k|ltj4tf JoQm u/] cg'zf/ zflGt ldzgx¿df ;+Vof j[l4 ug{
hgzlQm ;fy} Equipment x¿ Manage ug{ ;Ifd 5 < jt{dfg kl/l:yltdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] cfgf] k|ltj4tfx¿ s;/L k"/f
ub}{5 < ;f] ;DaGwdf ;a}nfO{ hfgsf/L x'g h?/L b]lvG5 .
p2]Zo
$= o; n]vsf] p2]Zo g]kfnL ;]gfn] zflGt ldzgx¿df xfn t}gfy ePsf kmf}hnfO{ a9fO{ bf]Aa/ agfpg] k|lta4tf
hgfPcg';f/ kmf}hsf] Capabilities j[l4 ug{ Contingent Owned Equipment (COE) nufot aGbf]a:tLtkm{sf] ;'wf/
/ Ifdtf clej[l4sf] nflu u/]sf] kxn, r'gf}tL ;fy} xfnsf] cj:yfx¿nfO{ k|sfz kfg'{ xf] .
If]q
%= xfn g]kfnL ;]gf ljleGg !@ åGåu|:t d'n'sx¿df !$ j6f o'lg6x¿;lxt t}gfy /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL ;]gfn] Ifdtf
clej[l4sf nflu u/]sf k|of;x¿nfO{ k|sfz kfg{ o; n]vnfO{ lgDg efudf ljefhg ul/Psf] 5 .
-s_ Contingent Owned Equipment
-v_ COE Repair & Maintenance Team sf] cjwf/0ff
-u_ Logistic Base sf] :yfkgf
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Repair and Maintenance sf] nflu tflnd

cGo /fi6«sf] t'ngfdf g]kfnsf] ME x¿sf] cj:yf
r'gf}tLx¿
lgisif{

^= Contingent Owned Equipment. g]kfnL ;]gfn] Wet Lease cGtu{t t}gfy ePsf] ;a} ldzgx¿df k|of]u
x'g] Vehicles, Generator nufot Major Equipment :jod\ g]kfnL ;]gfn] g} pknAw u/fO/x]sf] 5 . ljutdf g]kfnL
;]gfn] ldzg t}gfy u/fpg] qmddf pknAw u/fPsf] Major Equipment (ME) x¿ t}gfy u/fp“bf b]lvPsf s]xL a'“bfx¿
lgDgfg';f/ /x]sf 5g\ .
-s_ ldzg t}gfy u/fpg] a]nfdf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] o'lg6x¿df k|of]udf /x]sf k'/fgf ;jf/L ;fwgx¿ lvrL k7fpg]
ul/Psf] 5 . o;/L k7fp“bf ldzgdf cToflws k|of]u x'g] / Reimbursement sf] lx;fan] ;d]t dxTj ePsf] MPV
& APC tyf Engineering Heavy Equipment x¿ ;d]t k|of]u eO/x]sf] k'/fgfaf6 k7fpg] ul/Psf] .
-v_ pQm k|sf/n] k7fPsf] Equipment x¿df Ps?ktf gx'g'sf ;fy} Spare Parts kof{Kt gx“'bf Operational
Readiness agfO{ /fVgdf sl7gfO{ cfOk/]sf] .
-u_ ldzgdf cfjZos kg]{ Spare Parts ;dodf pknAw gx'g' h;sf] sf/0f Mission COE Cell af6 x'g]
Periodic Inspection x¿df h;/L klg kf; u/fpg ;xL Spare Parts sf] k|of]u geO{ cGo Spare Parts Modify
u/L k|of]u ul/g] u/]sf] x'gfn] ME x¿sf] l6sfpdf ;d:of k/]]sf] .
-ª_ k'/fgf] tyf hL0f{ eO;s]sf] Equipment x¿nfO{ ;dodf g} Phase Out u/L Replace ug{ cfjZos of]hgf
;dodf g} sfof{Gjog ug{ g;Sg' .
-r_ ldzgdf ;dodf Spare Parts pknAw u/fpg] ;+oGq ljsf; ug{ g;Sg' tyf ePsf Spare Parts sf] ;d]t
;xL tl/sfn] pkof]u÷k|of]u ug{ g;Sg' .
-5_ ljutdf /f]6]zgsf] qmddf dfq Spare Parts tyf Consumables k7fpg] ul/Psf]df Mission sf] Rotation
;do z'? eO;Sbf;Dd klg cfjZos Spare Parts h+uL c;jfj vfgfl:yt l8kf]df pknAw u/fpg g;Sgfn]
cTofjZos Spare Parts ldzgdf pknAw u/fpg g;s]sf] -ljz]if u/]/ vl/b k|lqmofdf x'g] l9nfO{sf] sf/0f_ .
ljutdf h:tf] zflGt ldzgx¿df cfgf] pkl:ylt b]vfpg ;xeflutf dfq geP/ Troops Contributing Country
(TCC) x¿ aLrdf k|lt:kwf{sf] cfwf/df ;xeflutf x'g] u/]sf] 5 . g]kfneGbf w]/} ljsl;t d'n'sx¿n] ;d]t zflGt
ldzgx¿df cfgf] kmf}h k7fpg yfn]af6 ljutdf em} k'/fgf ME x¿n] UN af6 x'g] Inspections x¿df cfgf] :t/
(COE Standard) b]vfpg g;lsg] ePsf] x'“bf qmdz cGt/f{li6«o:t/sf] Major Equipment (ME) t}gfy ub}{ nfg' kg]{
cfjZostfnfO{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] k"/f ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 . xfn g]kfnL ;]gfn] ljleGg Phase out tyf Replacement Plan x¿
agfP/ k'/fgf] ePsf] tyf UN Standard cg';f/ Estimated Useful life cycle ;dfKt eO;s]sf Equipment x¿sf]
abnf ug{ >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnoaf6 ljleGg ldzgx¿;“u lg/Gt/ ;dGjo u/L gof“ Equipment åf/f k'/fgf
Equipment x¿nfO{ abnL ug{ lg/Gt/ k|of; eO/x]sf] b]lvG5 . >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnon] COE x¿sf] :t/
pGglt ug{ ldzgx¿;“u ;dGjo u/L lgDg sfo{x¿ ug]{ / u/fpg] qmddf /x]sf] .
-s_ Beyond Economic Repair (BER) ug]{ Equipment Identify u/L cfjZos k|lqmof z'? ePsf] .
-v_ k|fyldstfsf] cfwf/df Equipment Replacement Plan tLa| ultdf eO/x]sf]] .
-u_ ldzgdf ePsf] Equipment cg';f/sf] ldNg] Spare Parts pknAw u/fpg ;Def//yL ljefu;“u ;dodf g}
cfjZos ;dGjo ug]{ u/]sf] .
-3_ ldzgdf ePsf Spare Parts yk Jojl:yt ug]{ Inventory System nfO{ Digitize ug]{ sfo{ eO/x]sf] .
-ª_ Supply Chain Management sf] cjwf/0fF ljsf; u/L nfu' ug]{tkm{ kxn ePsf] .
-r_ Local Purchases sf] ah]6 j[l4 u/L ;fdfg vl/b ug{ yk ;xh agfOPsf]] .
&=
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*= COE sf] :t/f]Gglt ug{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] vl/b k|lqmof ckgfp“bf ldzgdf ePsf] Equipment cg'?k g} vl/b ubf{
ldzg Store df ePsf] Spare Parts sf] k'gM k|of]u tyf ldzgdf vl6g] k|fljlws hgzlQmsf] ;d]t ;xL pkof]u ug{
;lsG5 . xfn ljleGg b]zdf t}gfy zflGt ;]gf ldzgx¿dWo] ;a}eGbf k'/fgf] Nep Batt MONUSCO sf] Equipment
x]bf{ ;a}eGbf gof“ ldzg h:tf] ePsf] 5 h;sf] sf/0f pQm ldzgdf Operational tyf aGbf]j:tL sfo{df ME tkm{ s'g}
klg ;d:of b]lvPsf] 5}g . t/ UNMISS Mission, UNIFIL Mission, MONUSCO s} Nep Engineer Coy, nufot
sltko o'lg6x¿df ePsf Major Equipment Phase Out u/L rf“8f] Replace ug'{kg]{ b]lvPsf] 5 .
(= COE Repair & Maintenance Team sf] cjwf/0ffM
g]kfnL ;]gfn] t}gfy u/]sf] zf=;]= ldzgx¿df
aGbf]j:tL kIFnfO{ ;'b[9 agfpgsf] nflu ljutdf National Support Team sf] cjwf/0fF cg';f/ ldzg O{nfsfdf uO{ #)
lbg sfo{ u/L kms{g] u/]sf] lyof] . pQm sfo{nfO{ cem k|efjsf/L tyf Jofjxfl/s agfpg] cjwf/0ff cg'?k ;a} ldzgx¿df
:yfoL k|s[ltsf] COE Repair & Maintenance Team la=;+ @)&@ ;fnaf6 t}gfy x'“b} cfPsf] . pQm l6dn] ME tyf SS
tkm{ cfjZos kg]{ Local Purchases/Store Management, Technical Assistance nufot cGo ;xof]ux¿ o'lg6nfO{
lbg] u/]sf] x'“bf o;af6 ldzgdf aGbf]j:tL sfo{ cem a9L ;'b[9 x'“b} uPsf] b]lvG5 . ldzgdf vl§g] o'lg6kltx¿ ldzg
DofG8]6 tyf ldzgaf6 k|fKt x'g] Task x¿ k"/f ug]{tkm{ g} a9L Jo:t x'g] x'gfn] ME x¿sf] Repair Maintenance tyf
cGo of]hgfx¿ agfpgsf] nflu kof{Kt ;do gx'g] ePsf] x'“bf o; cjwf/0ff nfu' ePkZrft\ Major Equipment tkm{
cToflws dfqfdf ;'wf/ ePsf] h;sf] sf/0f ME x¿ a9L l6sfp x'g'sf] ;fy} >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnonfO{ ;d]t
of]hgfx¿ agfpg ;lhnf] ePsf] / ldzgdf x'g] Local Purchases ;d]t yk Jojl:yt / kf/bzL{ ePsf] 5 . ljutdf
h:tf] o'lg6n] vl/b ug]{ s'/fx¿ Uff]Ko g/fvL vl/b u/]sf] ;fdfg / vl/b ul/Psf] :yfg ;d]t v'Ng] u/L ;"rgf kf6Ldf
6f“; u/L ;snbhf{nfO{ hfgsf/L lbg] kl/kf6L ;'? ePsf] / MONUSCO Mission df t}gfy Nepbatt af6 pQm sfo{
@)&^ sf] klxnf] ;qaf6 g} z'? eO;s]sf] .
!)= COE Repair & Maintenance Team sf] t}gfyL kZrft\ zf=;]= o'lg6x¿df ME sf] cj:yf ;'b[9 x'“b} uPsf] 5 .
;dodf g} k|fKt x'g] /fo ;'emfjx¿sf] sf/0f >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnodf of]hgf agfO{ sfof{Gjog ug{ ;lhnf]
x'g'sf] ;fy} ldzgdf Overlap u/L gof“ abnL eO{ hfg] o'lg6sf] aGbf]j:tL sfo{ tyf a'ema'emf/y sfo{ nufotdf ;xof]u
k'u]sf] 5 .
Logistic base sf] :yfkgfM
;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3n] Rotation Flight x¿df Wet Lease df deploy x'g] TCCnfO{
Self Sustainment (SS) tyf ME sf] Spare Parts 9'jfgL ug{ s8fO{ u/];“u} g]kfnL ;]gfn] Mission df Logistic
Support (Supply) ug{ Supply Chain Management sf] Joj:yf u/L ldzgx¿af6 glhs}sf] d'n'sdf Logistic Base
:yfkgf ug{ kxn ul/;s]sf] 5 . ldzgdf k|of]u x'g] s]xL ME sf] Spare Parts afx]s SS tyf ME sf] nflu cfjZos
kg]{ k|fo ;a} ;fdfgx¿ pQm Log Base af6 pknAw u/fpg ;lsG5 .

!!=

!@= k|wfg;]gfklt sdf08 dfu{ lgb]{zg-@)&% df African d'n'sx¿sf] nflu o'uf08fl:yt nu j]z :yfkgf ug{ cWoog
u/L k|ltj]bg ug{ lgb]{zg ePaf6 klg ;}lgs g]t[Tjdf o; af/]df k|ofKt rf;f]sf] ;fy sfd cufl8 a9]sf] a'‰g ;lsG5 .
klxnf] r/0fdf o'uf08fl:yt sDkfnf/Entebee df Log base :yfkgf ug{ >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnoaf6 kxn
eO/x]sf] 5 . Log base :yfkgf ug{ ;lsPsf] v08df South Sudan /DR Congo df t}gfy % j6f o'lg6x¿n] k|ToIf
tyf MINUSMA Mali, MINUSCA CAR nufotsf cGo d'n'sx¿df ;d]t Logistic Support pknAw u/fpg
;lsg] b]lvG5 .
!#= o;/L pQm Logistic Base :yfkgf ug{ ;lsPsf] v08df African d'n'sx¿df ePsf] COE R&MT sf] ljsNk
;d]t x'g] x'“bf hgzlQm -k|=;] tyf k|f= ;]gfgLx¿_ art x'g] / gof“ k|of]u ;d]t x'g]5 .
!$= o;sf] cnfjf UNIFL ldzg n]agg\ / UNDOF ldzg Syria sf] nflu n]jgg\sf] a]?tdf Log Base Establish
ug{ ;s]df / Libia ldzgsf] nflu cGo ljsNkx¿ Vff]Hg ;lsPdf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Logistic Support pRr :t/sf] x'g]
b]lvG5 .
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!%= Repair and Maintenance sf] nflu tflndM ldzgdf t}gfy x'g'k"j{ >L aL/]Gb| zflGt sfo{ tflnd s]Gb|df ;+rfng
x'g] Pre-deployment tflndnfO{ pRr:t/sf] agfpg pQm tflnd s]Gb|nfO{ :t/f]Gglt u/L Center of Excellence sf]
?kdf ljsf; ug]{ ;Gbe{df k|wfg ;]gfklt dxf/yL >L k"0f{rGb| yfkf kbaxfnLsf] Ps jif{ k'u]sf] cj;/df ePsf] ;Daf]wgsf]
qmddf k|i6 eO;s]sfn] To;sf] cnfjf ldzgdf ePsf] ME sf] ;xL ?kdf Repair Maintenance tyf Operate ug{
ToxL:t/sf] tflndx¿sf] klg vf“rf] /x]sf] 5 . Mechanics tyf Operator x¿n] Mission df b]Vg] sltko ME, ljz]if
u/]/ ;jf/L ;fwg, slxNo} klg b]v]sf x'“b}gg\ . o:tf] cj:yfdf pgLx¿af6 u'0f:t/Lo sfo{sf] ck]IFf ug{ ;ls“b}g . h:t}
CAR Mission df ePsf] Reece Vehicle, High Mobility Light Tactical Vehicle ;fy} UNMISS ldzgdf ePsf]
HMMMWV, MONUSCO Mission df ePsf] TATA APC o;sf cltl/Qm ldzgdf k|of]u eO/x]sf] Sensor Based
Vehicle x¿ VN4C4x4 APC, Toyota Land Cruiser V8 engine, LPTA 1628, WMZ 551 6x6 APC nufot
;jf/L ;fwfgx¿df Sensor hl8t ePsf] x'“bf pQm ;jf/L ;fwgx¿sf] Fault diagnosis ug{ Scanner Machine x¿sf]
cfjZostf kg]{ / Scanner Operate ug{ Tolts} 1fg / ;Lksf] cfjZos kg]{ b]lvG5 .
!^= ldzgdf Repair and Maintenance sfo{nfO{ r':t agfO{ Ifdtf clej[l4 ug{ >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnoaf6
lgDg cg';f/sf] tflndx¿ x'g] u/]sf] 5 .
-s_ >L ljB't tyf oflGqs ;]jf lgb]{zgfnodf ldzgdf 5gf}6 ePsf k|ljlwsx¿nfO{ Mission Specific tflnd
x'g] u/]sf] ;fy} AC/Refrigerator, h]g]/]6/ ;DaGwL tflnd nufot ECM Scanner x¿ rnfpg ;d]t tflnd
k|bfg ug]{ u/]sf] .
-v_ >L g+= !$ jflxgL c8\8f / lj=t=of=;]=lg= dfkm{t\ Operator tyf Mechanics x¿ ;lDdlnt 6f]nLnfO{
;dfj]z u/fP/ Heavy Mechanics Training u/fpg] u/]sf] . h;sf] sf/0fn] ubf{ Engineering Equipment
Operate tyf Maintenance ug{ hgzlQmx¿ tof/ x'g] u/]sf] .
-u_ >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnon] lj=t=of=;]=lg=;“u ;dGjo u/L AC tyf Refrigerator sf] ljz]if
tflnd ;+rfng ub}{ cfPsf] / xfn cfP/ pQm tflnd u/fpg] bIf hgzlQmx¿ pTkfbg eO;s]sf] 5 .
-3_ >L zf=;]=;=lg=n] cfgf] ;dGjodf kqfrf/ u/L ldzg 5gf}6 ePsf k|ljlwsx¿nfO{ Water Treatment
Plant, TATA df]6;{ nufot Toyota Vehicles x¿;“u ;dGjo u/L tflnd u/fpg] u/]sf] 5 .
!&= cGo /fi6«sf] t'ngfdf g]kfnsf] ME x¿sf] cj:yfM zflGt ldzgx¿sf] :t/ / dfkb08x¿ tyf Reimbursement
;DjGwL ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3sf] dxf;efaf6 kfl/t COE Manual n] lgwf{/0f ug]{ u/]sf] 5 . ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3sf] dxf;efaf6
kfl/t 11 April 1996 sf] Resolution 50/2220 n] Peace Keeping df Contributors Country x¿sf] nflu klxnf]
k6s COE Manual k|sflzt ul/Psf]df xfn ljZjdf ;+o'Qm /fi6« ;+3sf &@ cf} ;q (Seventy-second session)
af6 kfl/t tyf 4 August 2017 df k|sflzt COE Manual 2017 cg';f/ Control & Reimbursement sf] dfkb08
tf]lsPsf] 5 .
!*= ldzgdf k|of]u x'g] ME x¿ ljleGg k|sf/sf /x]sf] x'G5g\ / ;f] juL{s/0f cg';f/ g} COE Manual n] Generic
Fair Market Value -cf}ift ahf/ efp_ / Estimated Useful Life -cg'dflgt k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] cfo'_ sf] cfwf/df
Reimbursement Rate -;f]wegf{_ tf]lsPsf] x'G5 .
xfn g]kfnL ;]gfn] zflGt ldzgx¿df ljleGg Category df k|of]u ug]{ u/]sf] Combat Vehicles, Commercial
Patterns, Military Pattern Vehicles, Engineering Vehicles nufot cGo ME cGt/f{li6««o :t/sf /x]sf 5g\ . pQm
Category x¿df g]kfnL ;]gfn] Toyota Land Cruiser, Chinese APCs, Nissan, HMMWV, TATA h:tf pRr
:t/sf] Brand x¿ k|of]u ub}{ cfPsf] sf/0f g]kfn eGbf w]/} ljsl;t d'n'sx¿ klg UN sf] COE tyf ORI Standard
df k5fl8 kg]{ u/]sf 5g\ . ;g 2018/19 df MINUSCA Mission CAR, UN sf] Assessment df To; d'n'sdf
t}gfy ;a}eGbf a9L c+s NofO{ ;jf]{Ts[i6 ePsf] ;dodf MONUSCO ldzg Congo South Sector df k|yd ;fy} ;du|
MONUSCO ldzgdf 91% eGbf a8L cª\s NofO{ t]>f] ePsf] ;fy} clwsf+z d'n'sx¿df ztk|ltzt Equipment x¿
COE Pass x'g] u/]sf] . o;/L x]bf{ ldzgdf k|of]u ePsf ME tyf Operational kIFdf pRr Jofj;flostf k|bz{gn]
g]kfnL ;]gfn] lbgfg'lbg km8\sf]] dfb}{ uO/x]sf] b]lvG5 .

!(=
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@)= g]kfnL ;]gfn] xfn t}gfy eO/x]sf kmf}hnfO{ zflGt ldzgx¿df bf]Jj/ agfp“bf laleGg lsl;dsf] r'gf}tLx¿ ;fdgf
ug{'kg]{ b]lvG5 . pQm r'gf}tLx¿ dWo] ljz]if u/L Jofj;flos kmf}hsf] tof/L / jGbf]j:tL sfo{ Joj:yfkg k|d'v /x]sf 5g\ .
kmf}hsf] tof/Lsf] nflu g]kfnL ;]gfn] >L jL/]Gb| zflGt sfo{ tflnd s]Gb|df ;+rfng x'g] Pre-deployment tflndnfO{
pRr :t/sf] agfpg pQm s]Gb|nfO{ :t/f]Gglt u/L Center of Excellence sf] ?kdf ljsf; ug]{ sfo{ ;'? ul/;s]sf] 5
eg] aGbf]j:tLtkm{ ldzg O{nfsfdf g} ;fdfg vl/b u/L cfjZoStfx¿ k"lt{ ug{ gLlt lgdf{0f nufot lgDg @ k|sf/sf
r'gf}tLx¿ x'g ;Sb5g\ .
-s_ xfn eO/x]sf ldzgx¿sf] Joj:yfkg (ME/SS).
xfn clwsf+z ldzgx¿df ME cGtu{t gof“ ;jf/L
;fwgx¿ pknAw eO/x]sf 5g\ . o;af6 ldzgsf] IFdtfdf j[l4 ePsf] b]lvG5 . ME tkm{sf r'gf}tLx¿ ;fdgf ug{
/0fgLlts gLlt tyf of]hgf, g]t[Tj ju{sf] ;f]r tyf lgb]{zg nufot yk nufgLx¿df lge{/ /xG5 . t/ SS tkm{sf]
r'gf}tLx¿ lkmN8df vl6g] sdf08/ / zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnos} kxnsbdLdf klg k"/f ug{ ;lsg] vfnsf
/x]sf 5g\ .
ME tkm{
-!_ ME tkm{sf Equipment sf] ;xL ;Def/ .
-@_ ME x¿df Ps?ktf sfod ug{] .
-#_ ldzg O{nfsfdf Spare Parts sf] pknAwtf h;sf] sf/0f d/fdt k|lqmofdf kg]{ c;/ .
-$_ Equipment cg';f/sf] k|fljlws hgzlQm .
SS tkm{
-!_ Catering tkm{- r'nf]÷Deep Fridge/Refrigerator Container h:tf cTofjZos ;fdfgx¿ ;dodf
g} kl/k"lt{ ug{ .
-@_ Laundry Services- ;dodf g} kof{Kt Washing Machine pknAw u/fpg] .
-#_ Fire Fighting tkm{- Fire Extinguisher x¿ pknAw ug{] .
-$_ Minor Engineering tkm{- UN af6 g} a]nf a]nfdf dfkb08x¿ kl/jt{g ug]{ / ;f]xL cg'?k lgdf{0f
sfo{ ug'{kg]{ x'“bf ;f]xL cg'kftdf :yfgLo txdf vr{ Joj:yfkg tyf hgzlQm 5gf}6 ug'{kg]{ .
-%_ Electrical tkm{- Nepali Unit x¿ a;]sf] :yfgx¿ k'/fgf x'“b} uPsf] x'“bf ldzgdf Electrical
Accessories x¿ kof{Kt dfqfdf pknAw u/fpg' kg]{ .
-^_ SS Category df g} kg]{ Communication tkm{ g]kfnL ;]gfn] k|of]u ul//x]sf] Telephone, VHF/
HF /]l8of] ;]6x¿ cem} klg ldzgx¿df gk'u ePsf] cj:yf 5 . ldzgdf xfn eO/x]sf] ;]6x¿;“u
Compatible agfpg Nepal af6 g} /]l8of] ;]6x¿ / ltgsf Spare Parts pknAw u/fpg' kg]{ ePsf]
sf/0Fn] o; r'gf}tLnfO{ ;fdgf ug{ >L g+= !% aflxgL c8\8f / >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnosf] ljz]if
kxn x'g h?/L 5 .
-v_ yk eO{ hfg] kmf}hsf] Joj:yfkg (ME/SS)=		
w]/} jif{sf] cg'ej / lg/Gt/ nufgLsf] afjh'b g]kfnL ;]gfn]
cfgf] zflGt ;]gf ldzgx¿nfO{ cGt/f{li6«o :t/sf] agfpg ;kmn ePsf] s'/f xfn ldzgx¿af6 k|fKt x'g] COE
Inspection Report sf] cfwf/df ;lhn} cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5 . t;y{ xfnsf] kmf}hnfO{ bf]Aa/ agfP/ zflGt
;}lgsx¿ t}gfy u/fp“bf g]kfnL ;]gfn] lgDg a“'bfx¿df Wofg lbg h?/L x'G5 .
-!_ gof“ t}gfy ul/g] ME tkm{sf Equipment sf] Ps?ktf tyf u'0f:t/ .
-@_ Major Equipment sf] Repair Maintenance df k|efjsfl/tf, h;sf] nflu k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;“u}
yk bIf hgzlQm pTkfbg ug'{kg]{ .
-#_ Logistic Base x¿ :yfkgf ePkZrft\ ;xL pkof]u ug]{ .
-$_ ldzgsf] cfjZostf cg';f/ ;dodfg} ;dGjo ug{ >L zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfnosf] b/aGbL
yk u/L a[xt ?kdf Co-ordinate ug'{kg]{ .
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lgisif{
@!= >L k|wfg;]gfkltaf6 @)&^ efb| @$ ut] ePsf] ;Daf]wg cg';f/ Troops Contributing Countries (TCC)
aLrsf] k|lt:kwf{df v/f] plqgsf] nflu g]kfnL ;]gf pRr txsf] tflnd k|fKt Modern Equipment af6 ;';lHht
/ Jofj;flos x'g cfjZos eO;s]sf] tkm{ rf;f] JoQm ePsf] lyof] . g]kfnL ;]]gfn] Supply Chain Management
;“u} Logistic Back Up Jojl:yt ug{ xfn African d'n'sx¿nfO{ s]lGb|t u/L Uganda df Log Base :yfkgf,
ldzgdf :t/ a8fpg COE Repair and Maintenance Team sf] cawf/0ff ljsf; nufot dxf/yL >L k"0f{rGb| yfkfn]
k|wfg;]gfkltsf] ?kdf sfo{ef/ z'? ug'{ ePkZrft\ ldzgx¿sf] :yfgLo ahf/ vl/b zLif{sdf ah]6 bf]Aa/ lgsfzf x'g ;'?
u/]af6 g]kfnL ;]gfn] g]kfn ;/sf/sf] rfxgfcg';f/ cfgf] Ifdtf clej[l4 ub}{ nu]sf] b]lvG5 . o; cy{df g]kfnL ;]gfn]
;f“lRrs} ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3df ljZj zflGtsf] nflu k|ltj4tf AoQm u/]cg';f/ zflGt ldzgx¿df ;+Vof j[l4 ug{ hgzlQmsf
;fy} Equipment Manage ug{ ;Ifd 5 eGg] k|i6 b]lvG5 .
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"Disinformation" as National Security Threat in the
Digital Age

								
Abstract

- Bikash Dhakal

In today's world, the principal notion of vulnerability in the digital age is disinformation. This paper
explains how digital disinformation poses threats and challenges for Nepal's national security. It begins
with the introduction of disinformation after the digital revolution and its rapid fertility. Descriptive
analysis and explanation of the implications of digital disinformation on Nepal's national security are
obtainable in the discussion section. This is an effort to critically examine how the movement of public
diplomacy of external power across digital space is straightforward interference to enhance soft power.
This paper outlines the digitalization of public diplomacy by external power that poses a major threat to
the geopolitical sensitivity of Nepal. Consequently, the paper summarizes the main findings and proposes
ideas in the final section for establishing digital misinformation free Nepal.
Key Words: Disinformation, National Security, Digital Age, Public Diplomacy, Strategic Communication,
Cyber Space, Propaganda, Geopolitics
1.

Introduction

Information and communication technology has made great developments these past decades. The
Internet has inter-linked the world in such ways that it would have now not be regarded feasible before.
With the increasing use of the internet and its free for all availability, the sociality mediated by the internet
is increasing day by day. People often communicate in modern societies through social media. So in the
digital age, social media become a new 'public sphere'. Where they mostly convey and share flooded
information available in social media. And that information assists in influencing public opinion and
creating different narratives. This is how the shaping of public opinion takes place in the new public
sphere- social media.
The rate of 'disinformation' flow in social media is limitless, relative to the flow of 'true information'.
Disinformation in digital media outlets flows like a storm. The rapid spread of disinformation in digital
space is not just a national problem, but an international one. Social media has become a key distributing
channel for this disinformation. It is a difficult task to contain the current flow trend of social media
disinformation. With this, the social media platform is being used as a key tool to influence national and
international politics. Not only has that it also been a weapon to boost targeted information campaigns.
Public diplomacy is the practice of soft power in international relations; digital space is the best tool
for optimizing these practices. Inside the banner of public diplomacy, powerful states around the world are
fostering a strategic communication campaign that attempts to persuade individuals in other countries to
accept their worldview through social media.
In many situations, the information strategically produced tends to be disinformation in another
country and may cause harm and danger to another country's security environment. Social media has
become an appropriate weapon to pursue strategic objectives for non-state actors, as well as for state actors
in international politics.
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Disinformation is the use of half-truth and non-rational argument to manipulate public opinion to
pursue political goals which is a growing threat to the public sphere in countries around the world.
In this context, the vulnerability of Nepal to security depends not only on the functioning of its
defense and security but also on its regional geopolitics. From several other sources, a Nepal face security
threats, strategic communication campaigns in the form of public diplomacy is one among other sources
of insecurity in Nepal.
Through the national security perspective of Nepal, flooding disinformation on social media is
an alarm of danger. Such disinformation generated through the motive of strategic interests of external
powers gear counter-narratives in the modern public sphere-social media which can be counter-productive
for Nepal.
New technologies and their manipulation by foreign actors create an environment of external
fostered threats to internal security, as well as external threats on national security. National security is
normally considered as 'the absence of threat to major values'(Nye, 2005). Thus, security challenges in
the cyberspace are another indication that traditional nation-state approaches to national security cannot
address contemporary challenges like those on cyberspace (Reveron, 2012).
The link between national security and digital disinformation in the digital age has become a new
area of study. In the following sections of this paper, I have tried to examine the possible effects of digital
disinformation on Nepal's national security.
2.

Dis-information Vs Propaganda

Disinformation, misinformation and fake news are some of the most important issues of contemporary
society. Those issues can influence public opinion easily because people quickly believe the information
disseminated through social media and interpret it. Before moving into the discussion on propaganda and
disinformation, let's be clear about different information jargon.
Mal information
country.

Information based on reality, but used to inflict harm on a person, organization or

Mis- information
true.

Information that is false, but the person who is disseminating it believes that it is

Dis information

Information that is false and the person who is disseminating it know it is false.

Disinformation is false or misleading data that is created or disseminated with the intent to motive
harm or to gain the perpetrator. The intent to purpose damage may be directed towards individuals, groups,
institutions, or processes. Information that is false and deliberately created to harm a person, social group,
organization or country.
Disinformation is false information, and the person who is disseminating it knows it is false. It is
a deliberate, intentional lie, and points to people being actively misinformed by malicious actors. Disinformation is false, imposter, manipulated and fabricated content (UNESCO, 2018). Whereas Propaganda
is the process and product of deliberate attempts to influence collective behavior and opinion by the use of
multiple means of communication in ways that are systematic and one-sided. Propaganda is carried out in
the internet of the source or sender, not the recipient (Mc Quail, 2010).
In contrast to conventional propaganda techniques designed to engage in emotional support,
disinformation is intended to influence the audience rationally either by discrediting conflicting
information or by promoting false conclusions. A common tactic of disinformation is to combine some
facts and observation with false conclusions and lies, or to expose part of the truth as a whole. To sum up,
disinformation is not merely propaganda, but can also be part of it in many ways.
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3.

Dis-information in the Digital Age

The production, delivery and consumption pattern of information is changed with the growth and
transformation of communication technology. The Internet platform is now an information highway. The
shift to digital communication and other technological development are breaking down barriers between
traditional media industries and also between the broader media and communication sectors (Edward
& Robert, 1997). The digital platform has become a global force in the dissemination of information.
Information transcends geographical boundaries and spreads worldwide without any barriers.
Social media, a part of the digital platform, connects people and gives them room for global
interaction. The shift to digital formats and the ability to send all digital information over the same
networks is removing the distinctions between them. This is broadly referred to as convergence, whereby
the media, telecommunication and computer industries find their activities are becoming increasingly the
same (Edward & Robert, 1997).
In an age where almost half of all news consumers receive and share their news from online sources
(Mitchell et al., 2016). Together with the flow of 'true information' the spread of 'dis-information' is
also equally possible in social media. Among other things, social media is one of the key channels for
distributing disinformation, a key tool for influence in politics, and a platform for cyber violence (Norri,
Norvanto, Huhtinen, & Talvitie, 2019).
Technology defines the unprecedented breadth, width and depth of disinformation. It makes
disinformation much faster, much more sophisticated, and much more difficult to distinguish from
information that has no intention to mislead. The number of (potential) users and initiators of disinformation
has grown massively (André, 2019).
To better understand the connection between social media and security, it is of paramount importance
to understand the plethora of digital social realities that young people are surrounded by (Norri, Norvanto,
Huhtinen, & Talvitie, 2019). The velocity of spreading "disinformation" through digital platforms is faster
than conventional media. Social media is one of the key channels for distributing disinformation. The
inherent challenge posed by social media for the public sector is that it is a space that is impossible to
govern; its strengths lie in the speed of communication, freedom of speech, and lack of centralized control
(Norri, Norvanto, Huhtinen, & Talvitie, 2019).
4.

Dis-Information Threats in Nepal's National Security

This kind of disinformation can be counterproductive in many ways from Nepal's security perspective.
The flow of disinformation can create counter-narratives and negative reactions, and the public debate can
be undermined in many ways. Disinformation is an age-old feature of warfare and foreign policy. Yet with
the use of the internet as soft power tools to conduct public diplomacy today, it is unique. It is technology,
more than intent or content, which today makes disinformation unlike previous forms of international
manipulation of information. This largely determines its speed, its reach, and its impact (André, 2019).
Descriptive analysis and explanation of the implications of digital disinformation on Nepal's national
security are examined in this discussion section.
4.1

Internet as a Soft Power Tool

In the international system, power is the capacity of an actor, state or non-governmental actor, to
exert power in the international system over other actors, state or non-state. Power is central to Realism
because it can ensure the independence and survival of the state in a self-help environment (Mearsheimer,
2006). As Morgenthau (1948, 13) claims: ‘whatever the ultimate aim of international politics, power is
always the immediate aim (Morgenthau, 1948). Realists often equate power to the state’s assets such as
the natural resources, industrial capacity, military strength, and population a state possesses (Morgenthau,
1948).
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Basically, power is multifaceted but fundamentally, it can be defined into two forms-"Hard Power"
and "Soft Power". Hard power is the ability to physically hurt and damage and usually associated with
military force and physical persuasion. Hard-power strategies use military or economic resources to
influence behavior—such as through military threats or interventions, economic pressure, and coercive
diplomacy. Whereas soft power is the ability to exert pressure and influence without using physical threats
(book). Soft power permits entities to get the results they need by persuading others to require constant
outcomes.
A core assumption of realist school is that states are the most powerful and therefore most important
actors in international politics. The information revolution challenges the primacy of the state, however,
due to the greater involvement of non-state actors is threatening traditional power dynamics (Eriksson
and Giacomello,2006 ). In today's world, States may use a variety of policies to seek security, not at all of
which are military in nature(book). Non-state actors are increasingly important in international relations
as Nye’s (1990, 160) theory of power diffusion argues, and this is especially true in the cyber domain in
which individual criminals, organizations, and terrorist groups can take advantage of the accessibility of
the internet to threaten the dominance of the state, and where private firms play a role, both as providers
of security and as sources of vulnerability (Nye, 1990).
Thus, while some actors may use digital tools to create a bridge, others use them to destroy bridges
(Corneliu, Jennefer & Ilan, 2019). Actions of disinformation have taken place throughout the world and
are varying in nature and impact.
4.2. Public Diplomacy through Internet
In the digital age, public diplomacy operates in the digital space. Powerful countries use public
diplomacy to enhance their soft power. In the field of public diplomacy and international relations, strategic
communication always seeks to support the fundamental values of the nation and the national security
objectives.
Strategic narratives can be used to communicate the ‘soft power’ a country wishes to project. Indeed,
according to Roselle et al., strategic narrative 'is soft power in the 21st century' (Roselle, Alister & Bean,
2014). Strategic communication communicates ‘narratives’. Narratives, according to Lawrence Freedman,
‘are designed or nurtured with the intention of structuring the responses of others to developing events’,
hence narratives are about influencing others (Freedman, 2006).
Importantly, the blurring of the domestic and foreign realms of diplomacy is also evident when
examining the impact of digital disinformation. While digital technologies may augment public diplomacy
activities, one cannot ignore the fact that state and non-state actors employ digitalization towards
undermining the diplomatic process (Corneliu, Jennefer & Ilan, 2019).
4.3

Disinformation as Tools of Strategic Communication

Strategic communication is broadly defined by Hallahan (2007) as ‘the purposeful use of
communication by an organization to fulfill its mission’ (Hallahan et.al., 2007). To retain its position in
the pivotal area, strategic communication is used as a means by big powers around for pursuing strategic
interests. In international relations, the main actors in strategic communication are government agencies,
both civil and military, although non-state actors—including insurgent groups and terrorist organizations—
are increasingly potent communicators of strategic messages (Bolt, 2012). The international flow of
strategic digital content transmitted and delivered through social media platforms ultimately enables
strategic communication campaigns of external powers.
In some cases, actors may also unknowingly perpetuate the dissemination of disinformation by
exchanging content material with which they decide to frame issues being right within their networks.
Strategic communication campaign can create counter-narrative against the national interests of small
states such as Nepal. Therefore, external actors may use digital tools to influence national politics, policies,
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and social coherence in order to achieve their strategic objectives.
4.4

Impacts of Disinformation on Nepal's Geopolitical Vulnerability

Nepal occupies a sensitive geostrategic location in the region. So, it has immense strategic relevance
to external powers such as India, China, and the US, among others. External powers desire to grow their
relative influence over Nepal with the inevitable competition. Nepal's national security vulnerability
depends upon its regional geopolitics. In these circumstances, external power strategic communication
campaigns intended to influence the "key influencers' and vulnerable general people with targeted content
poses great threats to Nepal's internal values and create barriers in the state's attempts to safeguard national
interests.
In the context of security, disinformation can have domestic and international repercussions. It
potentially affects the stability of the domestic order as well as international relations (André, 2019).
This is an era where social media reaches heterogeneous mass audiences in a short period of time.
The expose to international news has an impact on setting at least part of the public agenda and on attitudes
towards foreign countries (Jenson, 1988). The external strategic communication campaign and the flow
of disinformation through social media attempt to persuade individuals in Nepal through social media.
Agenda setting and issue framing are the major techniques of strategic communication. Agenda setting
means a process of media influence by which the relative importance of news, issues or personages in the
public mind are affected by the order of presentation in news reports (Mc Quail, 2010).
The traditional notion of power in the international relations is changing with the technological
revolution. Therefore, in Nepal, public diplomacy is becoming the main aspects of opinion formation
and issue framing strategy of foreign powers. The digitalization of public diplomacy is no more than the
exercise of soft power in cultural affairs, politics, media, and markets. Strategic disinformation campaigns
are straight forward interference to enhance their soft power. Consequently, disinformation flooded with
diverse external power convenience on social media creates geopolitical threats in Nepal.
5.

Conclusion and Recommendation

Countries like Nepal have had difficult tasks of suppressing disinformation in the digital space. The
small state alone is not capable of censoring and blocking the external disinformation flow technically,
which creates external fostered internal threats until and unless it is technically and economically strong.
Nepal is the strategic place where external state actors together with non-state actors make equal use of
digital platforms to persuade the public to accept their perspectives. Diplomats operate public diplomacy
based on strategic communication principles; both form the domestic and foreign levels to communicate
soft power to create strategic narratives. Non-state actors, who are portrait in Nepal as international
interest groups, leverage their participation in cyberspace to project their voices online. Manipulation of
newer technology and social media is a major security threat to Nepal in the digital age. In this context,
Government of Nepal (GoN) and security sectors need to be tactful in recognizing the national security
threats that digital space produces.
Nepal's national strategy and action plan for national security should be focused on changing
technological dynamics. Technological advancement and capacity building in Nepal's security sector
is the most essential requirement for assessing new security threats and building resilience to digital
disinformation. This can only be accomplished if the policy is formulated from the broader perspective
on changing international technology trends and strategic interests of foreign actors intertwined in Nepal.
Firstly, state policy and mechanism must be capable of monitoring, analyzing and censoring national
security threats in a certain sense. Secondly, media and digital literacy programs are important to build
a disinformation resilience society at the citizen level. But this is not an easy task to contain and block
sources of disinformation. Collective efforts by stakeholders and collaboration between inter-governmental
agencies will certainly help to create digital disinformation free Nepal.
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lbJo hLjgsf cg'e"ltx¿

– k|f=x'= s[i0f b'jf8L
zflGt–cg'e"lt
zflGt ;a}nfO{ dg k5{ . zflGt k|flKtsf] nflu hGdb]lv d[To'ko{Gt xfdL s'g} g s'g} tl/sfx¿ ckgfO{ /x]sf x'G5fF}“ .
JolQm, kl/jf/, ;dfh / b]zn] cf–cfºg} tl/sfx¿ ckgfO{ /x]sf] kfOG5 . zflGt ;a}sf nflu plQs} lk|o 5, Tof] s'g} klg
wd{, hft, e"uf]n, efiff / lnË s} lsg gxf];\ . ;a}sf nflu zflGtk"0f{ hLjg of] ;/sf/sf] klg nIo xf] . zflGtsf] vf]hLdf
xfdL oqtq ;j{q ef}“tf/L /x]sf] cj:yf 5 . zflGt k;ndf lsg]/ kfOg] lrh xf]Og . zflGtsf] vf]hLdf sf]xL au}“rfdf
axlng dg k/fpb5f}“ sf]xL /]:6'/0] 6df, sf]xL OG6/g]6df zflGtsf] dxz'; ul//x]sf x'G5fF}“, sf]xL kl/jf/;“u zflGtsf] vf]hL
ub{5f}“, sf]xL ;fw';Gtsf] kf;df k'lu/x]sf x'G5f}“ . slxn] dlGb/df uP/ k|fKt x'g] zflGtsf] cg'ej ub{5fF}“, oBlk oL ;a}
zflGt k|fKt ug]{ ;|f]tx¿ x'g\, h;af6 cfTdfn] s]xL g s]xL zflGtsf] cg'ej / cg'e"lt ug{ kfp“b5f}“, tyflk :yfoL zflGt
eg] x'“b}g Psl5g au}“rfdf 6xln“bf jf a:bf dlGb/df a:bf cj:o zflGt ldNb5 . t/ Psl5gkl5 Tof] :yfgaf6 dg x6fpg
rfxG5fF}“ lsg < lsg ls oL ;fwgx¿ :yfoL zflGtsf] >f]t xf]Ogg\ . :yfoL zflGtsf] ;|f]t t s]jn Ps O{Zj/, v'bf, u8,
k/dfTdf x'g'x'G5 . h;nfO{ zflGtsf] ;fu/ elgG5 . ha;Dd cfTdfn] k/sf] cfTdf cyf{t\ k/dfTdfnfO{ lrGb}gf}“ ta;Dd
xfdL s]an ljljw gfd ?kdf lrNnfO{ /x]sf x'G5f}“ . x/]s z/L/df Ps—Ps r}tGo zlQm cfTdf lj/fhdfg 5, h;sf] a]xbsf]
lktf k/dfTdf;“u kl/ro gx'Gh]n, p; cfTdfn] :yfoL zflGtsf] cg'e"lt ug{ ;Sb}g . ctM hLjgdf :yfoL / lbuf] zflGt
cg'e"lt ug{sf nflu zflGtsf] ;fu/ k/dlktf k/dfTdf, u8 kmfb/;“u ldnfk x'g' h?/L 5 . pxf“sf] ;fydf g} xfdL ;a}
cfTdfx¿n] :yfoL zflGtsf] cg'e"lt ug{ ;Sb5f}“ .
cfTdf–cg'e"lt
cfTdf s] xf] < cfTdf ;'lg/x]sf] gfd t/ hf] sf]xLnfO{ oyfy{ hfgsf/L gx'g ;Sb5 . cfTdf x/]s lhljt k|f0fLsf]
z/L/df x'g] r]tg zlQm xf], h;n] ;du| z/L/nfO{ rnfO{ /x]sf] x'G5 . h;/L Ps uf8LnfO{ rnfpg To;df 8«fOe/sf]
cfjZostf x'G5, To:t} of] z/L/nfO{ rnfpg klg r]tg cfTdf?kL 8«fO{e/sf] cfjZostf x'G5 . cfTdf lagfsf] z/L/ s]an
h8 lglh{j nf; ;dfg x'G5 . s'g} sd{ ug{ ;Sb}g, s'g} ;'v—b'vsf] cg'el" t ug{ ;Sb}g . cfTdf / z/L/nfO{ sDKo'6/ /
ck/]6/, dlGb/ / d"lt{;u“ t'ngf ug{ ;lsG5, To:t} u/L tk:jL / s'6L;“u, ;k{ / d0fL;“u t'ngf ug{ ;lsG5 . cfTdfn]
z/L/åf/f olb kfk sd{ ub{5 eg] p kfkfTdf, k'0o sd{ ub{5 eg] k'0oTdf, dxfg sfo{ ub{5 eg] dxfTdf, lbJo sfo{ ub{5 jf
wfld{s sfo{ ub{5 eg] wdf{Tdf jf b]jfTdf cfbL—cfbL gfdn] ;Daf]lwt x'g k'Ub5 . ;[li6 /+ud~rdf cf—cfkm\gf] clegodf
Jo:t ;a} kfkfTdf, k'0ofTdf, dxfTdf, wdf{Tdf, b]jfTdf Ps lktf k/dfTdfs} ;Gtfg ePsf] sf/0f of] ljzfn ;[li6 Ps
O{Zj/sf] 7"nf] kl/jf/ xf] . x/ cfTdfx¿ k/dfTdfsf lk|o ;Gtfgx¿ x'g\ . cfTdfdf # k|sf/sf] zlQm x'G5, dg, a'l4 / ;+:sf/
o; s} cfwf/df z/L/df ePsf x/]s sd{ OlGb|ox¿åf/f cfTdfn] sd{x¿ u/fp“b5 . cfTdf ha sd{ OlGb|ohLt x'G5 cyjf
oL sd{ OlGb|ox¿dfly sfa' /fVb} w}o,{ OdfGbf/L / ;sf/fTds sfo{ ub{5 eg] ;'v / :ju{nfO{ k|fKt ub{5 . oL sd{ OlGb|osf]
clwg eP/ cw}o,{ a]Od
{ fgL / gsf/fTds sfo{ ub{5 eg] b'Mv / gs{nfO{ k|fKt ub{5 . b'Mv / ;'v, gs{ / :ju{ s'g} cs}{ b'lgof“
xf]Og{ . xfdL /x]sf] oxL b'lgof“df xfd|f] cfTdfn] cg]s hGd / d[To" lnO/x]sf] x'G5 . eujfgn] /Rg' ePsf] ;[li6 cflb ;dodf
;Eo / eJo clt ;'vbfoL b]j cfTdfsf] ?kdf ;'v ef]u ub{5f}+ . k'gM–k'gM cfTdfsf] b}jL 1fg, u'0f / zlQmx¿df qmdzM
lu/fj6 cfp“b} ubf{ ;'vL, b'MvL / clt b'MvL cfTdfsf ?kdf o; k|sf/ cfTdfn] cg]s cg'el" tx¿ ug{ k'Ub5 .
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:ju{–cg'e"lt
cfxf π :ju{== π :ju{sf] gfd ;'Gg] lalQs} hf] sf]xLsf] klg d'v /;fP/ cfp“5, dg /dfp“5 . :ju{ of] ljzfn ;[li6sf
/rlotfsf] ;jf]{Ts[i6 /rgf xf], ;jf]{Ts[i6 pkxf/ xf] . h;/L xbsf] lktfn] cfºgf ;Gtltx¿sf] nflu gof“ 3/ agfpg' x'G5,
h'g 3/df ;s];Dd x/ k|sf/sf] ;'ljwf / Jofj:yf xf];\ eGg] rfxg' x'G5, To;} cg';f/ k|oTg ug'{x'G5 . xbsf] lktfsf] xbsf]
a'l4 / Ifdtfsf] sf/0f xbsf] kfngf lbg ;Ifd aGg'x'G5 . :ju{ a]xb ljZj kl/jf/sf] nflu a]xbsf] ljZjlktf cyf{t\ ;j{
cfTdfx¿sf] kf/nf}lss k/dlktf k/dfTdfsf] gof“ 3/ cyf{t\ ;[li6sf] gj—lgdf{0f cj:yf, z'? cj:yf jf ;[li6sf] cflb
;dosf] of] ljZjnfO{ g} :ju{ elgPsf] xf] . hltv]/ cfTdfx¿ lbJo lyP t z/L/ klg lbJo lyof] . b}jL u'0fx¿ cflb ;a}
k|sf/n] ;DkGg hxf“ s]jn ;'v g} ;'v, v';L g} v';L, k|]d g} k|]d lyof] . cefj / b'Mv s] xf] < s;}nfO{ yfxf g} lyPg .
k|s[lt ;Dk"0f{ kfjg lyof] . hLjhGt', k|f0fL cflbdf klg s'g} lx+;|s :jefj lyPg . To;}n] s'g} klg k|sf/sf] 8/, lrGtf
/lxt lglZrGtsf] hLjg lyof] . nfdf] cfo' lyof] . csfn d[To'sf] s'/} lyPg . Ps cfk;df n]gb]gsf] nflu x/]ssf] e08f/df
cyfx j:t' j}ej cflb ;j{ vhfgfn] e/k'/ lyof] . hGdb]lv d[To' ;a}nfO{ k|]d / pT;asf] ?kdf ;xh :jLsfl/GYof] h;n]
ubf{ d[To' klg Ps v';L—v';Lsf] pT;j s} ?kdf :jLsfg]{ zlQm x/]sdf lyof] . k|s[lt, hLj, jg:ktL ;a} ;tf]k|wfg ;'Gb/
/ :jf:Yos/ ePsf] sf/0f Toxf“ s'g} klg 8fS6/sf] cfjZostf lyPg . /f]uL / lj/fdLsf] gfd lgzfg g} x'“b}g lyof] . x/]s
Ps cfk;df k|]d efj, ;xof]u efj / ;Ddfg efjsf] cj:yfdf /xg] x'Fbf ToxfF“ s'g} clk|o 36gf 36\b}g lyof] t jlsn
jf ;'/IffsdL{ cflbsf] cfjZostf g} /x“b}g lyof] . vfgsf] nflu x/lrh ld;fj6/lxt tfhf, :jR5 pRr:t/sf] x'GYof] .
oftfoftsf] nflu oxf“sf] h:tf] /]n jf Kn]g geP/ aRrfx¿n] klg rnfpg ;Sg] clt ;xh, clt ;'Gb/, clt ltj|ultsf]
k'iks ljdfgx¿ x'GYof] . ef}uf]lns agfj6 klg g clt cUnf] jf clt le/fnf] geO{ l8hfOg u/] h:tf] ;'Gb/ au}“rfx¿
x'GYof] . h'g au}“rfsf] dfly cfsf;df p8\g] k'iks ljdfg b'3{6gf /lxt clt ;'vbfoL x'GYof] .
k/dfTdf–cg'e"lt
k/dfTdf cyf{t\ cfTdfx¿df hf] ;a} cfTdfx¿sf] cleefjs x'g'x'G5 . k/dfTdf 1fgsf] ;fu/ x'g'x'G5 . pxf“nfO{
u8, kmfb/, v'bf, cNnfx, O{Zj/, h]xf]jf cflb leGg–leGg gfdn] k'sfl/Psf] kfO{G5, oBlk pxf“ g} ;a}n] k'sfl/Psf], ufog
:t'lt ul/Psf] Ps eujfg x'g'x'G5 . k/dfTdfnfO{ g} eujfg elgPsf] xf] . k/dfTdf g} O{Zj/ x'g'x'G5 . k/dfTdf g} ;d:t
cfTdfx¿sf] ;'wf/s x'g'x'G5 hf] ;'wf/sf] nflu 1fg/Tg lbg'x'G5 . Tof] 1fg ;+u|x g} sfnfGt/df zf:q lz/f]d0fL >Ldb\efujt
lutf gfdn] k|Voft x'G5 . To;}n] lutfnfO{ eujfg'jfr cyf{t\ eujfgsf] jrg klg eGg] ul/G5 . k/dfTdfnfO{ glrg]sf]
sf/0fn] ;j{AofkL elgg' klg of] e"n xf] . h;/L sfof{no k|d'vn] cfºg} sfo{ sIfdf /x]/ klg p;sf] /]vb]v b]zel/ /x]sf
cGo zfvf sfof{nodf k'u]sf] x'G5 . o;sf] dtnj ;a} zfvf sfof{nodf p;sf] ef}lts z/L/ k'u]sf] x'“b}g . o; sf/0f
k/dfTdf k/dwfd cyf{t\ o; ;fsf/ dg'io ;[li6, rGb|, ;"o{, tf/fu0f eGbf klg dfly k/dwfddf lgjf; ug'{x'G5 . hxf“af6
xfdL pxf“sf] ;Gtfg cfTdfx¿ o; k[YjLnf]sdf kf6{ ahfpg cfºgf] ;dodf cfpg] qmd rln/x]sf] x'G5 . k/dfTdf ;w“}
o; wlt{df /xg' x'“b}g . ljz]if wd{Unflg, cw{d, e|i6frf/, kfkfrf/, xTof, lx+;f, n'6df/, sf6df/, qfxL–qfxLsf] ;dodf
cfTdfx¿ sxfln/x]sf] cj:yf x'G5 . o:tf] tdf]k|wfg, /f]uL, ef]uL, lasf/L b'lgof“df cfP/ km]/L ;du| ;[li6nfO{ tdf]k|wfgaf6
;tf]k|wfg agfpg' x'G5 . l/lQPsf cfTdfx¿nfO{ k'gM e/k'/ agfpg' x'G5 . kltt e|i6frf/Lx¿nfO{ kfjg >]i7frf/L Pj+
cf;'/L :jefjsf cfTdfx¿nfO{ b}jL agfpg' x'G5 .
;do–cg'e"lt
Ps lbgsf] @$ 306fdf h;/L lbg / /ft x'G5, To;}u/L of] ;[li6df klg cfwf ;do :ju{ h;nfO{ a]xbsf] lbg
elgG5 eg] cfwf ;donfO{ gs{ h;nfO{ a]xbsf] /ft elgG5 . /ftdf lbgsf] t'ngfdf w]/} l5–l5 sfo{x¿ ul/Psf] kfOG5 .
h:t} n'6df/, rf]/L, xTof, lx+;f, anfTsf/ cflb–cflb . ;[li6sf] ;'?jftnfO{ ;Too'u, km]/L q]tfo'u, km]/L åfk/ o'u / cGTosf]
;donfO{ slno'u elgG5 . rf/o'u ;To, q]tf, åfk/ / slno'udWo] x/]s o'usf] cfo' afx« ;o krf; jif{sf] x'G5 . oL ;a}
o'unfO{ hf]8\bf hDdf % xhf/ jif{nfO{ Ps sNk elgG5 . ;[li6sf] z'?jft / cGTosf] lx;fa cfh;Dd s;}n] eGg ;s]sf]
kfO{“b}g . ;do l6sl6s ub}{ lg/Gt/ rln/x]sf] 5 . ;do ;“u–;“u} k|s[lt, hLjhGt', dfgj k|f0fL cflb ;a}sf] hLjg klg
o; ;do ;“u–;“u} kl/jt{gzLn 5 . lxhf]sf] afns cfh o'jf, jois / j[4 x'“b} km]/L d[To' clg hGdsf] k|lqmof rln/xG5 .
lbgsf] lx;fa x]g]{ xf] eg] laxfg, ck/fGx, lbp“;f], a]n'sf, / /fqLsf] ;dorqmdf rn]sf] x'G5 . ;To–q]tfdf Ps wd{, Ps
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efiff / Ps dt x'g] x'“bf To; ;dodf :jefljs l/ltn] ;'v, zflGt, cfgGb / ;d[l4 x'G5 . åfk/–slnsf] k|j]ztf ;“u—;“u}
To; ;dodf dfgj hLjgdf dlngtf pbf;L / g}/fZotfsf] ;'?jft x'G5 ljsf/x¿sf] hGd x'G5 . ;To–q]tfsf lglj{sf/L
b}jL cfTdfx¿df g} ljsf/sf] k|j]ztf x'gfn] wlt{df dxfk|nosf] 3l8 cfp“5 . To; pk|fGt b'Mvsf] nx/ z'? x'g k'Ub5 . k'Ho
b]jLb]jtfx¿ g} ca åfk/ slndf k'hf/L ag]/ k"hf ug{ z'? ub{5g\ . k"hfsf] z'?jft ljqmdflbTo /fhfn] ;f]dgfy dlGb/df
lzjsf] k|ltdf :yfkgf u/]/ k"hf / k'hf/Lkgfsf] l/ltl/jfh z'? ub{5g\ . To; z'?sf] k"hfnfO{ cAolerf/L elQm elgGYof] .
To; lsl;dsf] cJolerf/L elQmdf klg cem lu/fj6 cfpgfsf] sf/0f slno'usf] cGTodf t Ps eujfgsf] k'hfsf] cnfjf
tTj k"hf, e"t k"hf cflb Jolerf/L elQm x'“b} t'R5 elQm klg ;dfKt eO{ elQmsf] zlQmlxg cj:yfdf kfksf] k/fsfi6nfO{
k|fKt ub{5g\ . ta ;twd{nfO{ k'g :yfkg ug{ eujfgnfO{ k'gM k'g o; wtL{df cfpg' kg]{ x'G5 .
hLjg–cg'e"lt
h;/L ;'gsf] b'lgof“, rf“bLsf] b'lgof“, tfdfsf] b'lgof“ / kmnfdsf] b'lgof“ km/s x'G5 . elgG5, :jl0f{d cfxf/, :jl0f{d
ljrf/, :j0fL{d Jojxf/ . hltv]/ of] ljZj Ps lyof] a;'wj} s'6D' asdsf] efjgf lyof] . /fd/fHo / /fj0f/fHo elgPsf]
;'lgPsf] 5 . s'g ;dodf /fd/fHo lyof] / km]l/ To;sf] rfxgf ul/Psf] xf] < /fj0f /fHo s]nfO{ elgPsf] xf] < To;nfO{
a'em\g h?/L 5 . hxf“ /fj0f x'b“ g} cyf{t\ x/ g/gf/Ldf % lasf/ x'b“ g} . % ljsf/ eg]sf] sfd, qmf]w, nf]e, df]x / cx+sf/
xf] . olb x/ g/ gf/Ldf of] % ljsf/ c+zdfq klg x'b“ g} eg] Tof] ;do Tof] hLjg :jl0f{d hLjg xf] . To;}nfO{ x]jg, hGgt
/ Kof/f8fO{h elgPsf] xf] . hltv]/sf] hLjg cfkm}d
+ f k"hlgo, dfglgo / d"Nofjg lyof] . h;/L agfOPsf] gof“ 3/ lj:tf/}
k'/fgf] x'b“ } hfG5 . b}jLcfTdf / b}jL b'lgof“ klg To; k|sf/n] la:tf/}–la:tf/} lkmsf x'b“ } hfG5 . kl/0ffdM åfk/ / sln;Dd
cfO{kU' bf t k|foh;f] ;a} snf, ?k/Ë, rds, O{Toflb ;a} /; vQd snfxLg x'g k'Ub5 . kl/0ffdM em}–emu8f, cTofrf/,
cefj, /f]u, zf]s, ef]s, eb|uf]n x'g k'Ub5 . Ps cfk;df d]nldnfk cfb/ efj, ;Ddfg efj ;dfKt x'G5 . t]/f], d]/f]sf]
efjgf cflb e]befjsf] s'rqmdf km:g k'Ub5 . o; ;dosf] hLjgnfO{ /fj0f /fHosf] ;+1f lbOPsf] xf] . cGoq s'g} /fj0fsf]
n+sf 5, o:tf] xf]Og{ . cfTdfx¿ ;a}, hlt v]/ b}jLu'0f 1fg, zlQmn] ;DkGg, sd{>i] 7, af]n, jf0fL, ;f]r ;a} ;sf/fTds
x'b“ fv]l/ ;tf]kw| fg b'lgof“ aGof], To;nfO{ /fd /fHo elgof], km]/L clt ;Eo ltg} cfTdfx¿ lj:tf/}–lj:tf/} sd ;sf/fTds,
gsf/fTds / cltgsf/fTds aGg k'Ubf dfgj b'lgof“ klg ;tf], /hf], tdf] / tdf] k|wfg aGgk'Uof] . o; k|sf/ ;du| ljZjsf]
hLjg pTyfg / ktgsf] sfnrqmdf o;/L 3'ld/xg] ljlwsf] ljwfg cljgfzL rln/x]sf] 5 / o;} k|sf/ k'gM k'gM rln/xg] 5 .
/fhof]u–cg'e"lt
/fhsf] cy{ x'G5 /x:o, /fhfO{ jf zf;g ug'{ . To;}ul/ of]usf] cy{ xf], hf]8 jf ldnfk, o; lx;fan] x]g]{ xf] eg]
/fhof]usf] ;xh kl/efiff xf] cfTdfn] k/dfTdfsf] ofb ug'{ . lsgls cfTdf / k/dfTdf eGbf /x:osf] s'/f o; b'lgof“df c?
s'g} 5}g . Kfm]l/ cfTdf o; z/L/?kL b]zsf] /fhf xf], eg] k/dfTdf a|Dxf08 / tLg} nf]ssf klt cyf{t\ :jfdL ;a}sf] ;femf
cleefjs x'g'x'G5 . /fhof]un] # nf]ssf kltnfO{ ofb ug]{ ljlw l;sfp“b5 / k|flKt lbnfp“b5, t;y{ /fhof]unfO{ /fhljBf
klg eGg ;lsG5, h'g cg]s hGd–hGdfGt/sf] kltt ;+:sf/nfO{ kl/jt{g u/fO{ lbJo ;+:sf/x¿ eb{5 . /fhof]usf] ljBf
s]an Ps a]xbsf] lktf lzjfo c? s;}n] g hfg]sf 5g\, g l;sfpg g} ;Sb5g\ . /fhof]u O{Zj/Lo lzIff xf] h;af6 kltt
dg'io kfjg b]jtf kbnfO{ k|fKt ub{5 . sfd, qmf]w, nf]e, df]x, cxª\sf/sf] alze"t cfTdfx¿ To;dfly ljhoL k|fKt ug{
;Ifd aG5g\ eg] Tof] s]an /fhof]usf] cEof;af6 ;Dej 5 . /fhof]uLn] x7 of]uLsf] h:tf] Ps v'6\6fn] pleP/ jf vfgf
g} gvfO{ jf clt vfP/ cyjf /ftel/ g;'tL hfuf/fd a;]/ eujfgsf] Wofg ug]{ vfnsf] x7 lqmof ub}{g . /fhof]usf] csf]{
gfd ;xhof]u klg xf] . o; sf/0f laxfgb]lv /fqL la>fdsf] ;do;Dd pm cfºgf] x/ sd{ Jojxf/ / lbgrof{ ubf{—ub}{ klg
s]an cfºgf] dg a'l4 / ;+:sf/, cfºgf] sd{O{Gb|Lox¿åf/f dg, arg / sd{ ;fy} tg, dg, wgsf] ;Gt'ng ldnfp“b} lktf
k/dfTdfsf] ofb klg ub}{ Ps xftdf eujfg bf]>f] xftdf efUo sf]g]{ sfo{ ub{5 . sd{If]qdf sd{ ubf{ub}{ eujfgsf] lgod
dof{bf / >Ldtsf] kfngf ug'{ of] >]i7td\ tk:of xf] . o;af6 ;jf]{Rr b]j kbsf] k|flKt x'G5 . /fhof]usf] cEof;n] ;a}
sd{O{Gb|Lox¿dfly ljho k|fKt x'G5 . h;sf/0f kfksd{ ug{af6 alrG5 . >]i7 sd{sf] k'0o hDdf x'g yfNb5 . /fhof]un]
/fhfO{ u'0fsf] ljsf; u/fp“b5 . ;'v, zflGt, ;b\efj cflb–cflb b}jL u'0fn] ;'–;DkGg aGgsf] nflu /fhof]u g} Ps dfq
k/dlzIfs k/dfTdfsf] lbJo pkxf/ xf] .
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sd{–cg'e'tL
Hof]ltifLnfO{ xft x]/fpg hfg' eGbf cfpg]jfnf d]/f] eljio s:tf] xf]nf < klxnf jt{dfg ;dodf of] xftn] d}n]
sltnfO{ ;'v lbPsf] 5' jf sltnfO{ b'v lbPsf] 5' . o;af6 d]/f] cfpg]jfnf eljio s:tf] x'G5 cfºgf] eljionfO{ cfkm}+ hfGg
;lsG5 . dg, arg / sd{n] olb s;}nfO{ b'Mv x'g] s'g} sfo{ ePsf] 5}g eg] :jtM cfpg]jfnf eljio :jl0f{d 5, ;'vb 5
lsgls ;'vsf] v]tL ug]{n] b'Mvsf] kmn vfg' k/f];\ of] x'g} ;Sb}g . r'/f]6sf] w'jf“nfO{ :jf:Yosf] nfuL xflgsf/s dflgPsf] 5
/ klg w'jf“ p8fP/ jftfj/0fnfO{ b'u{GwLt agfpg' jf dudu af:gf cfpg] w'k hnfP/ ;'ulGwt agfpg' cfzLjf{bsf] kfq
aGg' / >fksf] kfq aGg' km/s s'/f xf] . sd{ / sd{ ubf{sf] lgots} cfwf/df efUo lgdf{0f x'g] xf] . 8f“s'n] s;}sf] k]6df
5'/f /f]Kb5 t p;sf] sf/0f s;}sf] csfndf d[To' x'G5, ta p;nfO{ xTs8L / h]n ;hfo x'G5 . b'Mv, bb{ / lk8fdf pm
af“sL ;do t8\kL–t8\kL db{{5 t km]/L b'MvL, /f]uL, bl/b| 3/df g} p;sf] hGd x'G5 . l7s To;sf] ljkl/t Ps 8fS6/ h;n]
s;}sf] hLjg arfpgsf] nfuL 5'/fnfO{ k]6df bafp“5 . la/fdLsf] hLjg af“Rg ;kmn x'G5 . 8fS6/nfO{ cfzLjf{b ldNb5
;a}sf] cufl8 ;Ddfg kq ldN5, :ofaf;L ldN5 t km]/L d[To' kZrft /fd|f] sfdsf] kmn /fd|} s'n 3/fgfdf hGd k|fKt ub{5 .
o;af6 >]i7sd{ g} >]i7efUosf] /]vf sf]g]{ snd xf] eGg ;lsG5 . oxL lzIffsf] cefjdf jt{dfg ;do ;a}sf] efUosf]
/]vf sf]g]{ >]i7 sd{?kL sndx¿ Ps cfk;df ca af“8\g' h?/L 5 eg] a'em\g' / a'emfpg' emg\ clt h?/L 5 . sd{, csd{,
ljsd{ / >]i7sd{sf] kl/0ffd klg km/s–km/s x'G5 . af“b/ h:tf] ;a}sf] hLjgnfO{ etfe'Ë, eTsfp“b}, 6'6fp“b}, km'6fp“b} u/]sf]
o:tf] sd{n] p;sf] cfufdL hLjg klg w/fkdf kb{5 . ;'v lbg]n] g} k'gM ;'v k|fKt ug{ ;Sb5 . bM'v lbg]x¿nfO{ c?af6
;'v ldnf];\ of] bLjf:jKg slxNo} k"/f x'“b}g . c?af6 ;Ddfg ldnf];\ o;sf] nflu klxn] cfkm"n] c?nfO{ ;Ddfg lbg' kb{5 .
of] xf] PSo'/6] -b'?:t_ sd{sf] uxg ult h'g ;Tsd{df of] ;du| ;[li6sf] cl:tTj rln/x]sf] 5 . ctM jt{dfgsf] sd{nfO{
;'wf/]/ :jtM eljionfO{ ;dy{ / ;DkGg agfpg ;lsG5 .
;Dk"0f{ :jf:Yo–cg'e"lt
z/L/ g} l7s 5}g eg] of] dg s;/L /dfpg ;S5 < s;/L l7s;“u sfd ug{ ;lsG5 < dfgf}F tg klg l7s 5, km]/L
dg klg l7s 5, km]/L hg cyf{t\ ;DaGw ;Dks{df s6'tf xf];\ o:tf] eof] eg] klg sf] ;“u ;'v af“8g\ ] cflb ;d:of g} x'G5 .
;Dk"0f{ :jf:Yo hLjgsf] cg'el' t ug{sf] nflu pko'Q
{ m rf/}j6f laifonfO{ Wofg lbg' h?/L 5 . tg b'?:t, dg b'?:t, wg b'?:t
/ hg b'?:t xf];\ . ta dfq :jf:Yosf] ;Dk"0f{ ;'vsf] cg'el' t ug{ ;lsG5 . zf/Ll/s :jf:Yo l7s xf];,\ o;sf] nflu ;flTjs
cfxf/, Aojxf/ / ljrf/, ulx/f] lgGb|f lglZrGt hLjg z}nLnfO{ ckgfpg' kb{5 . Aofofd, lgod, ;+od ckgfpg' kb{5 .
Jofofd, lgod, ;+oddo hLjgaf6 g} zf/Ll/s :jf:YonfO{ ;'wfg{ ;lsG5 . To:t} dgsf] ladf/Ln] b'Mv, lrGtf, O{Zof{, /L;,
3d08, lr8lr8fkg, cw}o,{ nf]e, h:tf dgf]ljsf/x¿ pTkGg x'G5 . oL ;a} dfgl;s ladf/Laf6 d'Qm x'g ;fjwfgLk"js
{ dg,
jrg / sd{n] oL sd{Ol{ Gb|ox¿dfly lgoGq0f x'g' h?/L x'G5 . cGoyf, sd{OlGb|ox¿af6 v/fa sd{ x'g uO{ cg]s k|sf/sf
zf/Ll/s, dfgl;s, ;fdflhs / cfWoflTds sl7gfO{x¿ emGem6, emd]nf a]xf]g{' kg]{ x'G5 . o; k|sf/sf] dfgl;s tgfjsf]
s'rqmaf6 cfkm"nfO{ arfpg, dg / tgnfO{ dgdt 5f]8/] >]i7dtdf rnfpg' k5{ . dgdfly a'l4sf] lgu|fgL x'g' k5{, a'l4n]
dgnfO{ ;'dfu{df lx“8fpg' k5{ g ls dgn] htf 8f]¥ofof] a'l4 pt} n'?n'? kl5kl5 lx“8g\ k/f];\ . ;Dk"0f{ :jf:Yo hLjgsf]
nflu t];f| ] s'/f xf] ;fdflhs :jf:Yo . zf/Ll/s, dfgl;s l7s eP/ klg olb ;dfhdf p;sf] lt/:sf/ x'G5, h;af6 ;dfh
/ ;d"xaf6 k|fKt x'g] ;'v, zflGt / ;Gt'i6tfaf6 al~rt hLjg sbflk dL7f] nfUg] 5}g . o;sf] tfnd]n klg ldnfpg} kg]{
x'G5 . ctM ;Dk"0f{ :jf:Yo hLjgsf] nflu clGtd / ;a}eGbf dxTjk"0f{ ljifo xf], cfWoflTdstf . cfWoflTds :jf:Yo, o;df
cfTdfn] cfkm" / cfºgf] a]xbsf] lktf k/dfTdfnfO{ hfg]sf] x'gk' b{5 . o;sf] cefjdf h:tf] ls cfdfa'afnfO{ glrg]sf] 6'x/' f]
nfef/L; lgd'vfsf] hLjgsf] xfnt h:t} aGg k'Ub5 . ctM ;+If]kdf ;Dk"0f{ :jf:Yo rfxg] xf] eg] tg, dg, wg, ;dfh /
cWofTdnfO{ hLjgdf cfTd;fy ug'k{ g]{ x'G5 . ta ;Dk"0f{ :jf:Yo hLjgsf] cg'el" t ug{ ;lsG5 .
pNn]lvt cg'e"ltx?nfO{ dflg;n] cfkm\gf] b}lgsL lx:;fsf ?kdf ;fd]n ug{ ;s]df dfgj hLjgsf tyf ;dfh /
ljZjdf b]vf k/]sf] ;a} k|sf/sf ;d:ofx?sf] ;xh lg/fs/0f x'g]5 . ;a}sf] hLjgdf ;'v, zflGt, ;d[l4 / ;Dk"0f{ :jf:Yosf]
k|flKt x'g]5 ;fy} Pp6f ;Eo / eJo, ;bfrf/o'Qm cfbz{ ;dfh tyf b}jL ;Eotf / ;+:s[ltn] ;DkGg /fi6« / ljZjsf] gj
lgdf{0f x'g]5 .
ààà
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Drug Addiction is a Disease Not a Crime

- Mr. Prashant Sharma
1.
The definition of addiction varies among individuals, organizations and medical professionals.
Medical professionals and Society’s viewpoints about addiction are ever-changing. The National Institute
on Drug Abuse (NIDA), the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA),
and the National Institutes of Health (NIH) all similarly describe addiction as a long term and relapsing
condition characterized by individual compulsively seeking and using drugs despite adverse consequences.
These organizations call addiction a disorder of disease because:
(a)

Addiction changes how the brain responds to rewards, stress, and self-control.

(b)

These changes are long-term and can persist well after the person has stopped using drugs.

2.
Comparing substance addiction to heart disease may help illustrate why it is defined as a disease by
so many:
(a) Both addiction and heart disease disturb the regular functioning of an organ in the body-the
heart for heart disease and the brain for addiction.
(b)

They both can lead to decreased quality of life and increased risk of premature death.

(c) Addiction and Many types of heart disease are largely preventable by engaging in a healthy
lifestyle and avoiding poor choices.
(d)

They are both treatable to prevent further damage.

3.
Furthermore, since addiction is marked by periods of recovery and symptom recurrence (relapse), it
resembles other diseases like hypertension and type-2 diabetes. These diseases are life-long conditions that
require continual effort to manage. Symptoms will likely return during periods where treatment compliance
is low or absent and will likely diminish when compliance to treatment begins again in earnest. The idea
that substance addiction is a disease is not, however, universal; some would argue that addiction is not a
disease because:
(a)

Addiction is not transmissible or contagious.

(b)

Addiction is not autoimmune, hereditary, or degenerative.

(c)

Addiction is self-acquired, implying the person gives the condition to himself.

4.
Proponents of this way of thinking put much more emphasis on the social and environmental factors
of addiction; one proponent claims that addictions may be “cured” by locking addicts in a cell where there
is no access to substances, instead of on the brain changes that occur as a result of substance abuse.
5.
Some schools of thought vie treatment for addiction as little more than the individual making the
decision to stop using.
6.

Specific aspects of these opinions are hard to refute. For example, it is true that most substance abuse
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begins with a decision (although in many cases substance use began with a prescription from a doctor for
a real medical problem and evolved into abuse).
7.
But while no one forced an addicted person to begin misusing a substance, it’s hard to imagine
someone would willingly ruin their health, relationships and other major areas of their lives. Surely, if
overcoming addiction were as easy as simply choosing to stop, the problem of addiction would be much
easier to address and relapse would not be as common.
8.
It should be noted that “addiction is a choice” view is largely relegated to individuals and small
groups. There are few, if any, nationally recognized substance abuse-focused organizations whose views
have not evolved to understanding addiction as a disorder or disease. In fact, the NIH views the idea that
addiction is a Moral Failing as an outdated, ill-informed relic of the past.
9.
The American Psychiatric Association (APA) no longer uses “addiction” as a term or diagnosis.
Instead, the APA adopted the phrase Substance use disorder as a way to describe problems related to
Compulsive and habitual Substance use. The change was made specifically to avoid confusion surrounding
the term addiction and its uncertain definitions as well as the negative stigma attached to the word.
10. No matter how one defines addiction or what term is used, what is clear is that addiction is an
enormous problem in the world that affects thousands of millions. Another irrefutable fact is that many
drugs-both illicit and prescription are quite addictive.
11. Nepal is also not an exception: the country has been facing a serious drug addiction problem, mostly
among youth since the late 60’s and early 70’s. According to the Central Bureau of Statistics 2012 survey, it
is estimated that there are about 91,000 hard drug users in Nepal, among them more than 70,000 drug users
are below the age of 30. With an aim to curb this drug addiction epidemic in Nepal, around 213 rehabilitation
centers affiliated with Narcotics Drug Control Section, the Ministry of Home Affairs is working on it.
With a view to controlling the drug addiction epidemic in Nepal, the “Way of Living” organization was
established in 2012 in Budhanilkantha, convened by a group of energetic dynamic Nepalese youth. Way
of living is officially registered under the Government of Nepal at Chief District Office, Kathmandu and
affiliated with Social Welfare Council and Ministry of Home Affairs. The organization strongly believes
that addiction is a disease and has been consistently advocating it. Since its inception, the organization has
been actively organizing drug awareness programs at a different level of societies targeting various groups
such as school/college students, nurses, army personnel, etc. Way of Living treatment approach is based
on a holistic treatment approach, with a particular focus on therapeutic community and 12 steps to treat
substance use, disorder people. The organization is also actively coordinating with the Ministry of home
affairs, Ministry of Health and other key stakeholders in various national level activities such as national
drug user surveys, national drug day. To date, the organization has successfully rehabilitated thousands of
people who use drugs and affected families through sheer dedication and persistent effort.
(Mr. Sharma is the President of Federation of Drug Demand Reduction and Director of Way of Living
Drug and Alcohol Treatment Centre.)

ààà
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l;Gw'nLsf] n8fOFsf] k|fdfl0fs ldlt

– k|f= lbg]z/fh kGt
l;Gw'nL z'¿b]lv g} g]kfnsf] dxTjk"0f{ k|b]zdf kb{Yof] . dWosfndf o;df slxn] sf7df8f}“sf] dNn /fHosf] t slxn]
dsjfgk'/sf] ;]g /fHosf] clwsf/ /xGYof] / o;df clwsf/sf] nflu oL b'j} /fHodf t“5f8d5f8 rln/xGYof] .
lj=;+=!*)! cflZjg !% ut] g'jfsf]6 ljho u/L cfºgf] ljho cleofg z'¿ u/]sf >L % k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn]
dsjfgk'/ /fHocGtu{t /x]sf] l;Gw'nLnfO{ lj=;+=!*!( cflZjg @) ut] cfºgf] clwsf/df NofP . ToxL jif{ aËfnsf
gjfa dL/sfl;dsf ;]gfklt u'/uLg vfFsf] g]t[Tjdf cfPsf] d';ndfgL kmf}hn] dsjfgk'/df xdnf u{of], t/ To; n8fO“df
d';ndfgL kmf}hsf] xf/ eof] . uf]/vfnL kmf}hn] ;Dk"0f{ dsjfgk'/ /fHo lhtL pkTosfsf ljleGg 7fp“nfO{ sAhf ub}{ uPkl5
cfTltPsf sf7df8f}“sf /fhf hok|sfz dNnsf] cg'/f]wdf cË|]hL kmf}h g]kfn k|j]z u¥of] . t/fO{af6 z'¿z'¿ cl3 a9\b}
cfPsf] cË|]hL kmf}h l;Gw'nLu9Lsf] ghLs kf}jfu9Ldf cfPkl5 uf]/vfnL kmf}hsf] emD6fOdf k/L efUg afWo eof] . lj=;+=
!*@$ df ePsf] o; n8fO“sf] ldltsf af/]df ca ljrf/ ul/G5 .
6]saxfb'/ sfsL{sf] ;+u|xdf /x]sf] ltYofjnLdf o:tf] n]lvPsf] 5 . >Lzfs] !^*( ;+jt\ !*@$ df;] ^ lbgutf (
;f]djf;/] lkm/+lu xf+l8;fx]an] l;+w'nL df¥ofsf] lbg xf] . xfd|f kfn\ld efUof cfl:j0fjlb !$ /f]h @ .. ..
k'gM cfl:j0fdf;] lbgutf !% /ljjf;/] lbg rt'y{ k|x/ kf}jfdf lkm/+lu xfl8;fx]a;d]t kN6g @ x6fofsf] lbg ;]gfklt
>LsfhL >Lxif{ k+y j+;/fh kf+8] ;o rf/ kfFr $/% lkm/+lu aGb's NofPsf] lbg xf] cfl:j0fz'lb $
-dxfd08nb]lv sf“u8f;Ddsf] #$ k[=_
		 o; ltYofjnLdf /x]sf] ltlyldltsf] u0fgf nIdLklt go/fh;Ë|xsf] kfqf]af6 ul/G5 .
lj=;+= !*@$ cflZjgs[i0f -k"0ff{Gtdfgn]_
dlxgf ut]
jf/
ltly 38L
cflZjg (
;f]d rt'b{zL %*
lj=;+=!*@$ cflZjgz'Sn
ut]
jf/
ltly 38L
cflZjg !%
cflbTo rt'yL{ !*
c+u|]hL kmf}hn] lj=;= !*@$ cflZjg ( ut] l;Gw'nLdf8Ldf sAhf hdfPsf] / dflylt/ a9\b} cfPsf] To; kmf}hnfO{
uf]/vfnL kmf}hn] lj=;+=!*@$ cflZjg !% ut] kf}jfu9Ldf x/fPsf] otfaf6 b]lvG5 .
To; a]nfdf uf]/vfnL kmf}hn] c+u|]hL kmf}hnfO{ x/fpg g;s]sf] eP k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] z'¿ u/]sf] k'gM PsLs/0f
cleofg aLr}df t'lxGYof] / g]kfn aGb}gYof] . o; sf/0f o; n8fO“sf] g]kfnsf] kl/k|]Iodf lgs} 7"nf] dxTj 5 eGg] :ki6
5.
of] n]v tof/ kfbf{ pkof]u ul/Psf k':ts / n]v
l

l

ls/0frGb| rf}w/L, PË\nf]–g]lKnh\ l/n]zGh\ k|md\ lb cln{O:6\ 6fODh\ ckm\ b la|6\Oz\ ?n\ Og OlG8of l6n\ b u'vf{ jf/\
-ef/tdf c+u]h
| L zf;g z'¿ ePb]lv g]kfn;“u n8fO“ gePtssf] c+u]h
| sf] / g]kfnsf] ;DaGw _, d8g{ a's Ph]G;L
k|fOe]6 lnld6]8 snsTtf, lj=;+= @)!&
uf]ljGb uf]bf/ yfkf, k|frLg l;Gw'nL, x]dsfGt k/fh'nL sf7df8f}“, lj=;+= @)&%
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uf}tdah| ah|frfo{, xg"dfg\9f]sf /fhb/\af/, lqe'jg ljZjljBfno g]kfn / PlzofnL cWoog;+:yfg sf7df8f}“, @)##
hubLz l3ld/], æl;+w'nLdf lkm/+uL cfOnfUbfÆ, gful/s # jif{ !$& cÍsf] cIf/sf !,# k[=,g]kfn l/klAns ldl8of
sf7df8f}“, lj=;+=@)^* efb| #! ut]
uf}tdjh| jh|frfo{, xg"dfg\9f]sf /fhb/\af/, lqe'jg ljZjljBfno g]kfn / PlzofnL cWoog;+:yfg sf7df8f“, @)##
hubLz l3ld/], æl;+w'nLdf lkm/+uL cfOnfUbfÆ, gful/s # jif{ !$& cÍsf] cIf/sf !, # k[=, g]kfn l/klAns ldl8of
sf7df8f}“, lj=;+= @)^* efb| #! ut]
hubLz l3ld/], l;Gw'nL / dsjfgk'/sf ljhox¿, sflGtk'/ @! jif{ @!^ cÍsf] sf];]nLsf s, v k[= sflGtk'/
klAns];G;\ -k|f=_ ln= sf7df8f}“, lj=;+= @)&) cflZjg % ut]
hf]g k]Dan, b OGe]emg\ ckm\ g]kfn\ hf]g\ sDkgL P6\ jf/\ -O:6 OlG8of sDkgLn] v]n]sf] n8fO“_, Snf/]G;g k|];
cS;kmf]8{, lj=;+= @)@*
1fgdl0f g]kfn, g]kfnlg¿k0f, g]kfn /fhsLo k|1f–k|lti7fg sf7df8f“, lj= ;+= @)%%
t'n;L/fd j}B ljhos'df/ dfgGw/ k|]dl;+x a:Goft, g]kfnsf] ;}lgs Oltxf; -@ efu_, g]kfnL hËL c•f sf7df8f}+,
lj=;+= @)^%
lq/Tg dfgGw/ tLy{k|;fb ld> lbg]z/fh kGt sdn/fh l;+x /f7f}/ ej]Zj/ k+u]gL g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Oltxf;, hËL c•f
sf7df8f“, lj=;+= @)^(

l

lbg]z/fh kGt, >L % k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] ljifodf s]xL s'/f, ;femf k|sfzg nlntk'/, lj=;+= @)%*

l

lbg]z/fh kGt, dxfd08nb]lv sf“u8f;Dd, lvnzd{–/fhLjnf]rghf]zL:df/sk|lti7fg sf7df8f}“, lj=;+= @)%*

l

lbg]z/fh kGt, >L % k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] lbJof]kb]z / ;+lIfKt hLjgL, d~h/L klAns]zg sf7df8f“, @)&#

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l
l

l

lbg]z/fh kGt, æuf]vf{–c+u]h
| o'4sf] @%) jif{, l;Gw'nLu9Ldf k[YjL xf/]sf ePÆ, gful/s ( jif{ @!$ cÍsf] cIf/sf]
s k[ g]kfn l/klAns ldl8of sf7df8f}“, lj=;+= @)&$ dfu{ !^ ut]
lbnLks'df/ yfkf, l;Gw'nLsf] wfld{s, ko{6sLo tyf P]ltxfl;s emns, t];|f] ;+:s/0f, lbnLks'df/ yfkf l;Gw'nL,
lj=;+= @)&!
wgjh| jh|frfo{ /fdhL t]jf/L b]jLk|;fb e08f/L ef]nfgfy kf}8]n zÍ/dfg /fhj+zL uf}tdjh| jh|frfo{ dx]z/fh
kGt gogfy kf}8]n, Oltxf;–;+zf]wgsf] k|df0f k|d]o, hubDaf k|sfzg nlntk'/, lj=;+= @)!(
go/fh kGt b]jLk|;fb e08f/L uf}tdjh| jh|frfo{ lbg]z/fh kGt, >L % k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] pkb]z -!–% v08_,
hubDaf k|sfzg nlntk'/, lj=;+= @)@%,@)@*
afa'/fd cfrfo{, æuf]/vf ljhosfnsf 36gfÆ, k"l0f{df @& k"0ff{Ísf !^#–!&$ k[, ;+zf]wg–d08n sf7df8f}“, lj=;+=
@)@(
e}/jbQ ;gjfn, g]kf ofG8\ b O:6\ Ol08of sDkgL -g]kfn / O:6 OlG8of sDkgL_, Plzof klAnlzË xfp; aDaO{,
lj=;+= @)@@
of]u]z /fh, PlS:kl8;g\ 6' g]kfn\ EofnL, b hg{n\ ckm\ SofK6]g\ lsGns\ -sKtfg lsgnssf] g]kfn pkTosflt/sf]
cleofgsf] j[QfGt_, hubDaf k|sfzg nlntk'/, lj=;+= @)^(
ljgf]b uf]bf/ yfkf, uf]bf/ yfkf j+z kl/ro, bf];|f] ;+:s/0f, sf]ljb k|sfzg sf7df8f}“, lj=;+= @)%&
lzjk|;fb zdf{ t'n;L/fd j}B lq/Tg dfgGw/ sdn/fhl;+x /f7f}/ bof/fd >]i7 g]kfnsf] ;}lgs Oltxf;, zfxL g]kfnL
h+uL c•f, lj=;+= @)$(
;fu/s'df/ 9sfn, g]kfnsf] Oltxf;df l;Gw'nL u9L, l;Gw'nL u9L ;+/If0f Pj+ ;Da4{g ;ldlt l;Gw'nL, lj=;+= @)&#
ààà
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SoflDa|og k6«f]n – Ps ;+lIfKt lrgf/L

				

– k|d'v ;]gfgL c;Ld bLk u'?Ë

cEof; Cambrian k6«f]n j]nfotL ;]gfåf/f x/]s jif{ ;+rfng ug]{ Ps nfdf] / cToGt} sl7g ;}lgs cEof; xf] .
x/]s jif{ d'VotM cS6f]a/ dlxgfsf] klxnf] ;ftf z'? x'g] Exercise Cambrian Patrol j]nfotsf] Black Mountain sf]
cToGt} v/fa df};d /x]sf] ;dodf ;+rfng ul/G5 . ;g\ !(%( af6 Cambrian March sf] gfdaf6 z'? ul/Psf] cEof;df
j]nfotL kmf}hsf ljleGg cfD;{sf l6dx¿nfO{ gS;f cWoog, dfr{, zf/Ll/s tGb'?:tL / kmfol/Ësf] :t/ dfkg ug]{ x]t'n]
z'? ul/Psf] lyof] . ;g\ !(*% df o;nfO{ cem a9L k|efjsf/L / jf:tljstf k|bfg ul/ jt{dfg ;}lgs snfx¿nfO{
;d]t ;dfj]z ul/ ;+rfng ug{ ;'? ul/of] . xfn;Dd cfOk'Ubf o; cEof;nfO{ cem al9 k|efjsf/L / jf:tljstf k|bfg
ul/ jt{dfg ;}lgs r'gf}tL / cfjZostfnfO{ 6]jf k'Ug] ul/ ;+rfng ul/“b} cfPsf] 5 . Exercise Cambrian Patrol sf]
d'Vo p2]Zo Ps r'gf}tLk"0f{ k6«f]n ldzgsf] cEof; k|bfg ul/ ljZjsf] ljleGg ;}lgs r'gf}tLx¿sf] kl/sNkgf ul/ ;f]xL
kl/l:yltx¿nfO{ lbO{ sdf08/n] cfºgf] cGtu{tsf] kmf}hx¿sf] pQm r'gf}tLx¿ / kl/l:yltdf sfo{ ug]{ tTk/tf, Ifdtf tyf
tl/sf dfkg ul/G5 .
Exercise Cambrian Patrol Ps k|ltof]lutf geP/ Ps cEof; dfq xf] . cEof; dfq elgP tfklg cEof;df

l6dn] k|bz{g u/]sf] :t/nfO{ cfwf/ dfgL k'/:s[t klg ul/G5 . o; cEof;df ;dfj]z ul/Psf ljifox¿sf] d"NofÍgsf]
cfwf/df &%∞ eGbfdfly c+s k|fKt ug]{ l6dnfO{ :j0f{, -^%–&%_∞ k|fKt ug]{ l6dnfO{ /ht, -%%–^$_∞ c+s k|fKt ug]{
l6dnfO{ sf:o / ;f]eGbf sd c+s k|fKt ug]{ l6dnfO{ ;l6{lkms]6 k|bfg ul/G5 . o; Cambrian Patrol Ps ;]S;gsf]
6's8Ln] efu lnG5 . sdf08/n] ldzg k|fKt u/]b]lv tof/L, df]8n agfpg], cfb]z la|lkmË / $* 306f;Ddsf] g]leu]zg
dfr{ of]hgf tof/ ub{5 .
;f] cjlwdf ;}lgs aGbf]a:tLsf] xltof/ pks/0f ;lxt $) s]=hL= tf}ndf sl/a ^%–&% sL=dL= b'/L to u/fOG5 .
cA:6\ofsn qml;Ë -l/e/ qml;Ë_ cf0fljs xltof/sf] k|of]u ePsf] :yfgdf ;}lgs sf/afxL, 3fOt] p4f/ tyf k5fl8
x6fpg] k|lqmof, dfO{g lkmN8 lSno/ ug]{ tl/sf, ;}lgs sf/afxLdf ;dfltPsf] JolQm ;r{ tyf dflyNnf] kmd]{zgdf a'emfpg]
k|lqmof, ldl8of ≈of08lnË, cfl6{n/L tfu]{6 klxrfg / kmfo/ cfb]z, /]l8of] ldnfk, ljleGg xjfO{ cfdf]{/ e]lxsn tyf 6\of+s
/ xltof/ O{So"kd]06sf] klxrfg, b'Zdgsf] O{nfsfsf] /]ls, /]ls l/kf]6{, x]lnsK6/ l8«n, cflb kl/l:yltx¿sf] ;fdgf u/fO{
;}lgs snfsf] d"NofÍg ul/G5 . cGTodf l8–la|km ul/ $* 306fsf] k6«f]n ldzg k"/f x'G5 . o; bf}/fgdf sdf08/ tyf
u|'ksf] g]t[Tj ;fd"lxs efjgf, zf/Ll/s tGb'?:tL / dfgl;sl:yltx¿sf] ;'Id ljZn]if0f ul/G5 . ;f]xLsf] cfwf/df l6dnfO{
k'/:s[t ul/ cEof; ;dfkg ul/G5 .
;g\ @))^ af6 g} cGt/f{li6«o ;}lgs l6dx¿ o; SoflDa|og k6«f]ndf ;xefuL hgfp“b} cfO/x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL ;]gfn]
klg ;g\ @)!$ af6 klxnf]k6s >L kz'klt k|;fb u0fsf] l6dn] ;xeflutf hgfPsf] lyof] . klxnf]k6sdf g} g]kfnL ;]gfn]
pQm cEof;df /ht kbs Nofpg ;kmn ePsf] lyof] . xfn;Dd cfO{k'Ubf 5}7f}“ k6ssf] ;xeflutf;Dddf g]kfnL ;]gfn]
b'O{ :j0f{ kbs xfl;n ul/;s]sf] 5 eg] slxNo} kbs ljlxg x'g'k/]sf] 5}g . ;}lgs lhjgdf ;}lgs sf/afxLx¿dWo] k6«f]lnË
x/]s sf/afxLsf] Ps cfwf/e"t snfsf] ;fy} ckl/xfo{ u'0f klg xf] . ljz]iftM ;}lgs k6«f]lnË:t/sf] k|lt:kwf{af6 ul/g'
SoflDa|og k6«f]nsf] ljz]iftf ag]sf] 5 . ef}uf]lns agfj6, xfjfkfgL tyf ljleGg sf/0fn] ;+;f/ s} sl7g d~rdf g]kfnL
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;]gf Oltxf;df dfq geO{ jt{dfgdf klg plQs} ;jn, ;Ifd / ;d[4 5 / eljiosf] h:tf];'s} r'gf}tLnfO{ 86]/ ;fdgf
ug{ ;S5 eGg] tfhf k|df0f x/]s jif{sf] ;xeflutfdf b]vfPsf] pTs[i6 k|bz{g / glthfn] k|dfl0ft u/]sf] 5 .
ljZjsf ljsl;t /fi6«sf zlQmzfnL kmf}hx¿sf] ;xefuL hgfpg] O{R5f /fVg] SoflDa|og k6«f]ndf g]kfnL ;]gfsf]
ul/df klg plQs} dxŒjk"0f{ 5 . o:tf] cGt/f{li6«o d~rdf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;xeflutf cfkm}+df Ps t ul/dfdo 5 eg] x/]s
k6s a]nfotL ;]gfsf] cAan kmf}h / $) eGbf al9 cGt/f{li6«o l6dsf] cufl8 cfºgf] v/f] k|bz{g / pRr:t/sf] ;}lgs
snf k|:t't ug{ kfpg' Ps uf}/jsf] If0f /x]sf] 5 . x/]s l6dn] ;xefuL eP/ o; k6«f]nnfO{ k"/f ug{ ;Sg] ;fdYo{ af]s]sf]
x'G5 . of] Psbd} r'gf}tLk"0f{ / sl7g cEof; xf] . Ps ;}lgs hLjg o; k|sf/sf] cEof;df ;xefuL eO{ cfºgf] Ifdtf
k|:t't ug{ kfpg' cfkm}+df dxŒjk"0f{ /x]sf] 5 eg], csf]{tkm{ b]zsf] k|ltlglwTj ul/ cfºgf] hLjgdf ;]gf / b]zs} gfd pRr
/fVg kfpg] ;}lgs hLjgdf of] Ps clt g} dxŒjk"0f{ cj;/ xf] .
g]kfnL ;]gfn] x/]s jif{ Exercise Cambrian Patrol df ;xefuL x'g hfg k]zfut k|ltof]lutfdf k|yd / l4tLo
x'g] u0f tyf u'Ndx¿sf] pTs[i6 ;}lgs tyf ljz]if kmf}h aflxgLcGtu{tsf] o"lg6x¿sf] k|ltikwf{af6 r'lgPsf] pTs[i6
;}lgsx¿aLr k|ltikwf{ u/fO{ kfn}kfnf] Ps ;]S;gsf] zf/Ll/s, dfgl;s / k]zfut ljifodf cAan ePsf] ;}lgsx¿nfO{
;xefuL u/fp“b} cfPsf] 5 . o; jif{ ;g\ @)!( Exercise Cambrian Patrol df klg k]zfut k|ltof]lutfdf u0f tkm{
l4tLo x'g] >L kz'klt k|;fb u0f, u'Ndtkm{ l4tLo x'g] >L uf}/LaS;\ u'Nd / ljz]if kmf}h aflxgL cGtu{tsf] o"lg6x¿sf]
k|ltikwf{af6 5flgPsf] l6daLr k|lt:kwf{ u/fO{ ;xefuL u/fPsf] lyof] . cS6f]a/ !!–@) ;Dd ;+rfng ePsf] EXCP2019 df g]kfnL ;]gfn] #% cGt/f{li6«o d'n'ssf ;}lgs l6d tyf j]nfotL ;]gfsf] *% l6d ;dIf cfºgf] cAan snf k|bz{g
ul/ :j0f{ kbs k|fKt ug{ ;kmn ePsf] lyof] . o; ;kmntfnfO{ b]z / g]kfnL ;]gfsf] gfd ljZj hutdf g} pRr /fv]sf]
elg >L k|wfg ;]gfkltHo"af6 awfO{ lb“b} ;kmntf xfl;n ug]{ ;}lgs hjfgx¿nfO{ COAS Commendation Jofr k|bfg
ul/ awfO{ tyf wGojfb lbg'ePsf] lyof] .
ààà
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g]kfnL ;]gfdf l;Ugn ldnfkM jt{dfg cj:yf, r'gf}tL /
;Defjgfx¿sf] ljj]rgf

				

– d=;]= 6+s e§

;fwf/0f
!= ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] b|'t ljsf;;“u} Combat Communication df Information Technology (IT) lge{/tf a9\b}
uO/x]sf] 5 . ;"rgfsf] cfbfgk|bfg / ljZn]if0fdf ;"rgf k|ljlwn] Revolution NofPsf] 5 . ;"rgf k|ljlwsf sf/0f ldnfk
;xh, ;/n / ;:tf] x'g uPsf] 5 eg] ;"rgfx¿sf] ;'/Iffsf] xsdf yk hl6ntf / Vulnerability a9]sf] 5 . jt{dfg
cj:yfdf ;~rf/sf k|foM h;f] ;a} pks/0fx¿ Digital k|ljlwdf cfwfl/t /x]sf 5g\ . Internet Protocol (IP) sf]
k|of]u;+u} ;~rf/ k|0FfnLsf] Integration / Convergence df 7"nf] km8\sf] df/]sf] 5 . xfn Radio, Microwave, V-Sat,
Optical Fibre ;a} k|sf/sf ;~rf/ pks/0fx¿nfO{ PsLs[t?kdf rfx]cg';f/ k|of]u ug{ ;lsg] k|ljlw ahf/df ;xh
?kdf pknJw 5 . ljutdf Jofks?kdf ;}lgs ;~rf/df k|of]u ul/g] Radio Frequency (RF) klg xfn cfP/ IP Over
RF sf] k|ljlw;lxt Internet Protocol nfO{ RF Signal sf] k|of]u u/L gof“ k|ljlwx¿;“u Integrate ug{ ;lsg] cj:yf
/x]sf] 5 . Radio, PSTN, V-sat, Microwave tyf Optical Fibre ;a} k|sf/sf ldnfkx¿ IP Based eO;s]sfn]
PsLs[t ;~rf/ k|0ffnLsf] ljsf; eO;s]sf] 5 . ;~rf/ k|ljlwdf cfPsf] o:tf] b|'t kl/j{tgnfO{ cfTd;fy ug'{ ;}lgs
;~rf/ ;+oGqx¿sf nflu Ps 7"nf] r'gf}tLsf] ?kdf b]lvPsf] 5 . Psflt/ k|ljlwsf gljgtd\ ;]jfx¿ / To;af6 x'g]
kmfObfx¿ 5g\ eg] csf]{tkm{ o:tf k|ljlwx¿nfO{ pkof]u ug{ rflxg] hgzlQm, ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgf, pks/0f k|flKt tyf
;'/Iffsf ljifox¿ k]lrnf] aGb} uPsf 5g\ . o; k|sf/sf] ultzLn kl/l:yltdf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] k/Dk/fut l;Ugn k|0ffnLnfO{
k'g/fjnf]sg, ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgfnfO{ k'g;+{/rgf tyf bIf hgzlQm pTkfbg ug{ tflnd Pjd\ kf7\oqmddf ;do;fk]If
kl/dfh{g ug{ lgtfGt cfjZos b]lvG5 .
@= g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ljsf;qmd;“u} l;Ugnsf] hgzlQm tyf ;+u7gfTds ljsf; klg ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL ;]gf k}bn kmf}hdf
cfwfl/t ;]gf ePsf]n] o'4, åGå tyf ljkb\ / zflGtsf] ;dodf k}bn kmf}hnfO{ e/kbf]{ / ;'/lIFt sDJof6 ldnfk k|bfg
ug{ ;Sg] u/L l;Ugnsf] ;+/rgf lgdf{0F ul/Psf] 5 . l;Ugnsf] ;+u7gfTds ljsf;;“u} k|ljlwsf] ;dfof]hg x'g g;Sbf
l;Ugndf bIF hgzlQm pTkfbgdf k|ToIf c;/ k/]sf] b]lvPsf] 5 . k|ljlwsf] pRrtd k|of]u u/L ;]gfsf] cfw'lgsLs/0Fsf
nflu ;+u7gfTds ;'wf/ tyf bIF hgzlQmsf] pknAwtf clgjfo{ x'g hfG5, clg dfq s'g k|ljlwsf] s:tf] pks/0F g]kfnL
;]gfdf pko'Qm x'G5 eGg] ljifosf] lgisif{df k'Ug ;lsG5 . t;y{, l;Ugnsf] jt{dfg ;+u7g, tflnd, k|ljlw, ;~rf/ k|0FfnL
/ hgzlQmsf] af/]df cWoog, cg';Gwfg tyf ljZn]if0F cfjZos b]lvG5 .
jt{dfg cj:yf
#= g]kfnL ;]gfdf ljBdfg l;Ugnsf] ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgf / hgzlQm l;Ugn ldnfksf nflu s]xL xb;Dd pko'Qm
ePklg k|ljlwsf] ljsf;, cfw'lgsLs/0F / ;do;fk]IF gljgtd\ kl/jt{gx¿nfO{{ ;d]6\g] u/L ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgf eg] /x]sf]
b]lv“b}g . ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgf, hgzlQm / ldnfk k|0FfnL tyf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] cfjZostfaLr ;Gt'ng / ;fdGh:otf gx'“bf
;+u7gn] ck]IFf u/]sf] ldnfk Joj:yf pknJw x'g ;Sb}g . Functional Organisation ePdf dfq ;+u7gaf6 ck]lIFt
kl/0Ffd xfl;n ug{ ;lsG5 . IT / Combat Communication b'j} Ps} :yfgdf Converse eO;s]sf] jt{dfg cj:yfdf
klg l;Ugn cGtu{t IT zfvf jf ljefusf] Joj:yf 5}g . To;} ul/ l;Ugn ;DaGwL tflndx¿df IT ;DaGwL ljifox¿
Go"g dfqfdf dfq /x]sf]5g\ eg] sltko k'/fgf ljifox¿ klg lzIf0F eO/x]sf 5g\ . k|Fljlws tflndsf xsdf klg cfw'lgs
;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿ d/fdt ug{ ;Sg] ljifox¿df tflnd ;~rfng x'g ;s]sf] 5}g .
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$= k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;“u} clws[t tyf klbs ju{ k|ljlw a'em\g] / bIF x'g'kg]{ x'G5 . klbsx¿sf] xsdf Foreman Signal
jf cf]e/l;o/ ;/xsf] bIFtf x'g'kg]{df ;f] bIFtf jt{dfgdf b]lv“b}g . j[lQljsf;sf tflnddf klbs kmf}htkm{sf tflnd;d]t
ug'{kg]{ ePsfn] cfºgf] k]zfut bIFtfdf s]lGb|t ug{ ;lsPsf] 5}g . clws[tx¿sf] xsdf j[lQljsf;sf tflnd, zflGt ;]gf
/ l;Ugn ;DaGwL tflndsf sf/0f Joj;flos kIFdf lg/Gt/tf lbg ;lsPsf] 5}g . k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;“u} cfkm"nfO{ Up to
date ug{ g;Sbf / Jofj;foLs pRr txsf] tflndsf sdLsf sf/0F clws[t tx cfw'lgs k|ljlw d}qL agfpg r'gf}ltk"0f{
/x]sf] 5 . jt{dfgdf k|of]udf /x]sf ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿sf] pRrtd k|of]u / gof“ s'g k|ljlw g]kfnsf] e"uf]n ;'xfp“bf] tyf
k|efjsf/L x'G5 eGg] ljifo a'em\g k|ljlwsf] pRrtd 1fg x'g' h?/L x'G5 .
%= k|ljlwsf] pRrtd 1fg gx'“bf sltko cj:yfdf pks/0f ;Knfo/sf] k|:t'tLs/0fn] ;d]t pks/0F v/Lb k|efljt
x'g ;Sg] h;n] ubf{ ;~rf/ pks/0fx¿df ljljwtfsf] ;Defjgf /xg] b]lvG5 . ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿sf] ljljwtfn] ubf{
pks/0Fx¿aLr Compatibility / Interoperability ug{ r'gf}ltk"0f{ x'g hfG5 . o;sf ;fy} pks/0Fx¿sf] d/fdt
/ ;+ef/df klg sl7gfO{ x'guO{ ;du|df ;~rf/ k|0FfnLdf gsf/fTds k|efj kg]{ b]lvG5 . Psftkm{ bIf hgzlQmsf]
sld csf]{tkm{ ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿sf] ljljwtfn] ubf{ yk hl6ntf cfPsf] kfOG5 . ljljwtfsf sf/0F lau|]sf ;~rf/
pks/0Fx¿sf] d/fdtdf k|efljt x'g uPsf] / Spare parts x¿sf] pknAwtfdf sld tyf pks/0F ljljwtfsf sf/0f
tflnddf k/]sf] k|efjn] ;du| d/fdt k|lqmof k|efljt ePsf] b]lvG5 . o;sf ;fy} k|fljlws hgzlQmsf] a[lQljsf;df
;d]t ;d:of b]lvG5 . k|fljlws ;]jf lgodfjnLn] cGo pk;d"xsf k|fljlwsx¿nfO{ clws[t tx;Dd kbf]Ggltsf] cj;/
vf]n]sf] 5 eg] l;Ugntkm{sf k|fljlwssf] xsdf k|f=;'=;Dd dfq kbf]Ggltsf] Joj:yf /x]sf] sf/0F bIF k|fljlwsnfO{ ;]jfdf
lg/Gt/tf lbg ;s]sf] cj:yf 5}g .
^= ;'/lIft, e/kbf]{ / lg/Gt/ ldnfk Joj:yf ;'lglZrt ug{ cfjZos ;Gt'lnt ;+u7g, bIf hgzlQm / pko'Qm
pks/0Fx¿sf] plrt Joj:yfkgdf k"0f{ lhDd]jf/ agfpg] Joj:yf x'g'kg]{ b]lvG5 . -g]kfnL ;]gfsf ;a} lgsfox¿nfO{
cfjZos ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;~rf/ pks/0F vl/b gLlt lgdf{0F u/L vl/b ul/g' kg]{df ;f] gePsf sf/0F
ljleGg lgsfox¿n] cf–cfºg} k|sf/n] ;~rf/ pks/0Fsf] of]hgf tyf vl/b ug]{ ul/Psf] kfOPsf] 5 ._ ;~rf/ pks/0F
vl/b k|lqmofdf s;sf] e"ldsf s] /xg] eGg] ljifodf :ki6tf x'g' h?/L 5 . pks/0Fsf] cfjZostf, vl/b of]hgf,
Specification, vf]n'jf, Contract Joj:yfkg h:tf sfo{x¿ s'g lgsfon] ug{ pko'Qm x'G5 eGg] gLltut Joj:yf lgtfGt
cfjZos b]lvG5 .
&=

k|ljlwsf] ;xh kx'“r / ljsf;;“u} gSsnL ;~rf/ pks/0fx¿sf] ahf/df pknAwtf klg Jofks /x]sf] 5 .
Specifications adf]lhdsf t/ gSsnL ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿ ahf/df ;lhn} kfOg] ePsfn] Quality Control ug{
cfjZos gLltsf] cefjdf o:tf gSsnL ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿ g]kfnL ;]gfdf k|fKt ug]{ ;+efjgf klg TolQs} /x]sf] 5, h;n]
ubf{ o:tf pks/0Fx¿sf] Performance Hofb} sdhf]/ x'g] / ldnfkdf gsf/fTds k|efj kg]{ b]lvG5 . jt{dfg ;~rf/
pks/0Fx¿ k|ljlw;“u} l56f]l56F] kl/dfh{g x'g] u/]sf 5g\ . pbfx/0Fsf] nflu xfdLn] k|of]u ug]{ xhf/f}“ ?k}of“ kg]{ Laptop
/ Branded Cell Phone nfO{ lng ;lsG5 . x/]s jif{ gof“ a|f08 cfpg] / k'gf/f] a|f08x¿ rf“8} Obsolute x'g] u/]sf]
;j{ljlbt} 5 . o:t} k|efj ;}lgs ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿df klg k/]sf] sf/0F % jif{ klxn] vl/b u/]sf ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿
jt{dfgsf] cfjZostf k"/f ug{ g;Sg] / d/fdtdf ;d]t ;d:of cfpg] u/]sf] oyfy{ 5 .
*= ljut b'O{ bzsdf ;~rf/ k|ljlwn] 7"nf] km8\sf] df/]sf] 5 . tyflk, ;~rf/ hutdf cfPsf] cfd"n kl/jt{g adf]lhd
k|ljlwsf] pRrtd pkof]u ug{ ;Sg] bIf hgzlQm g]kfnL ;]gfdf pTkfbg ug{ ;lsPsf] 5}g . l;Ugn clws[tx¿n] k'/fg}
ljifoa:t'df cfwfl/t Young Officer's (YO's) Course sf] e/df dfq Signal Officer eO{ sfo{ ul//x]sf 5g\ . hals
YO's Ps j]lzs Combat Communication ;DaGwL tflnd dfq xf] . o:tf] tflndn] clws[tx¿ ;~rf/ k|ljlwdf bIf
x'g ;Sb}gg\ . xfn s]xL ;Lldt clws[tx¿n] ldq/fi6« ef/taf6 Signal Officer's Degree Engineering (SODE) ug]{
u/]sf] tyflk pQm clws[tx¿ SODE kZrft\ :6fkm sn]h tof/L ug]{, :6fkm sn]h u/] kZrft cgfl>t u'Ndklt x'g],
zflGt ;]gf hfg] / kbf]Gglt kZrft\ u0Fklt tyf cGoq :6fkm sfo{ ug]{ u/]af6 k|ljlw eGbf 6f9F x'g hfg] / pQm tflndsf]
g]kfnL ;]gfn] kmfO{bf lng g;s]sf] cj:yf 5 . l;Ugn clws[tx¿ YO's sf] e/df cfhLjg Signal Officer eO{ sfo{/t
/x]sf / clws[tx¿n] k|ljlw ;DaGwL yk cGo tflnd ug]{ Joj:yf gePsfn] clwstd l;Ugn clws[tx¿df nueu k|ljlw
;DaGwdf ;Lldt 1fg dfq /xg] u/]sf] 5 . klbs tyf cGobhf{sf] xsdf klg ;~rf/hut\df cfPsf] gljgtd\ kl/jt{gdf
;Lldt 1fg dfq xfl;n x'g] cj:yf /x]sf] 5 .
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(= ;}lgs ;~rf/sf ljljw ljifox¿ h:t} O{n]S6«f]lgs jf/km]o/, Signal Security, Signal Assurance, sDKo'6/ tyf
g]6js{ l8km]G;, IT, Spectrum Management, Power Management, Tower Management, Cyber Security h:tf
ljifox¿ x]g]{ zfvf, pkzfvfx¿sf] Joj:yf xfnsf] ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgfdf /x]sf] 5}g . l;Ugnsf] pRrtd x]=Sjf=df o:tf
;~rf/;DaGwL ljifox¿ x]g]{ lgsfo / To;df bIf hgzlQm ePdf dfq g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;~rf/ ;+u7g cfw'lgs x'g] b]lvG5 .
!)= ;du|df g]kfnL ;]gfsf] jt{dfg ldnfk Joj:yf ;dofg's'n x'g ;s]sf] b]lv“b}g . sDAof6 sDo'lgs]zgsf] k/Dk/fut
Joj:yfdf ;Ifd /x]sf] ePtfklg ;+rf/sf gljgtd\ Joj:yfx¿nfO{ cfTd;fy ug{ g;s]sf] :ki6 b]lvG5 . jt{dfg cj:yfdf
pko'Qm ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgfsf] sdL, k|ljlw bIf hgzlQmsf] sdL / k/Dk/fut ;~rf/k|0FfnLsf sf/0F Jofj;flos bIftfdf
k|ToIf c;/ k/]sf] b]lvG5 . t;y{, g]kfnL ;]gfsf] cfw'lgsLs/0F / ;]gfdf ;+rf/sf] dxTjnfO{ b[li6ut ub}{ ldnfksf] at{dfg
cj:yfsf] lj:t[t cWoog u/L klxrfg ul/Psf r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ ;Daf]wg ub}{ ;do;fk]If k'g/fjnf]sg tyf efjL sfo{lbzf
to ug'{ lgtfGt cfjZos b]lvG5 .
r"gf}tLx¿
!!=

g]kfnL ;]gfdf ldnfk Joj:yfdf b]lvPsf jt{dfg r'gf}tLx¿ lgDgcg';f/ /x]sf 5g\ .
-s_ ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgfdf ;do ;fk]IF ;+:yfut ;'wf/ / Joj:yf gx'“bf ;~rf/sf ljljw ljifox¿ cf]em]ndf
k/]sf 5g\ . l;Ugn ;DaGwL clt cfjZos ljifox¿ h:t}M Electronic Warfare, Computer Nerwork Defence,
Signal Assurance, Information Technology, Spetrum Managemant, Power & Tower Management,
Signal Security tyf Cyber Security h:tf ljljw ljifox¿sf nflu ;+/rgfut Joj:yf gx'“bf oL ljifox¿df

bIf hgzlQm ;d]t pTkfbg gePsf], h;n] ubf{ l;Ugn k/Dk/fut dfq /xg uPsf] / ;du|df bIftf k|bz{g ug{
r'gf}ltk"0F{ /x]sf] 5 .
-v_ Signal YO's u/]sf] e/df Signal Officer eO{ sfo{ ug'{kg]{ . o;sf ;fy} Infantry tkm{sf ;a} tflndx¿
;d]t ug'{kg]{ ePsfn] clws[tx¿ ;b}a tflnd / zflGt ;]gfdf Engage eO/xg] / l;Ugn ;DaGwL tflnddf Go"g
;do x'g] tyf lg/Gt/tf ;d]t gx'g] ePsf]n] k|ljlw bIf clws[t agfpg r'gf}ltk"0F{ b]lvPsf] .
-u_ klbs tyf cGobhfn] l;Ugn tflnd afx]s j[lQljsf;sf nflu klbs tflndx¿ ;d]t ug{' kg]{ gLltut
Joj:yf /x]sf] .
-3_ jt{dfg Signal pks/0Fx¿ ;a} Computer Based/IP k|f]6F]sn k|of]u ug]{ cfw'lgs eO;s]sf] kl/k|]Iodf
;a} Signaller x¿ sDAof6 sDo'lgs]zgsf] cnfjf IT df ;d]t kf]Vt x'g lgtfGt cfjZos b]lvG5 . o:tf]
cj:yfdf IT ;DaGwL ;+/rgfut Joj:yf / tflndsf] lgltut Joj:yf gx'“bf r'gf}tLx¿ a9\b} uO/x]sf 5g\ .
-ª_ ;~rf/ pks/0F vl/b Psåf/ k|0FfnLaf6 gx'“bf pks/0Fdf ljljwtf /x]sf] 5 . h'g tflnd, d/fdt ;+ef/
tyf ;~rfng ;a} k|sf/n] r'gf}ltk"0F{ /x]sf] 5 .
-r_ g]kfnsf] e"uf]n ljlzi6 k|sf/sf] 5 . o:tf] e"–agf]6df sDAof6 sDo"lgs]zg s:tf] k|sf/sf] x'g'k5{ / åGå,
ljkb\ tyf o'4sf] cj:yfdf ;}lgs ;+rf/sf] dxTjsf ljifodf ;a} txdf :ki6tf gx'“bf tyf l;Ugn ;'/Iffsf]
hl6ntfsf] ;DaGwdf kof{Kt 1fg gx'“bf ;~rf/ k|0FfnLsf] ljsf;df bL3{sfnLg r"gf}tL b]lvPsf 5g\ .
-5_ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;+u7gfTds ljsf;;“u} l;Ugnsf] ;+u7gfTds ljsf; klg eO/x]sf] . oBlk l;Ugnsf] ;+u7g
k|ljlwd}qL x'g'kg]{df ;f]xL adf]lhdsf] ;+/rgf / hgzlQm pTkfbg x'g g;Sbf k|ljlwsf] pRrtd pkof]u tyf k|of]u
ug{ r'gf}ltk"0f{ /x]sf] 5 .
-h_ l;UgnnfO{ aflif{s ljlgof]lht ah]6af6 vl/b ul/Psf ;~rf/ pks/0f zflGt ;]gf ;+rfng lgb]{zgfno /
/fli6«o lgs'~h tyf jGohGt' cf/If lgb]{zgfnonfO{ ;d]t 7"nf] dfqfdf ljt/0f ug'{kbf{ of]hgf adf]lhd kmd{]zg
tyf o'lg6x¿df ;~rf/ pks/0f pknAw u/fpg r'gf}ltk"0f{ /x]sf] 5 .
-em_ ;Lldt clws[tn] dfq Degree Engineering u/]sf / tflnd kZrft\ klg k|ljlwdf yk cWoog ug{]
cj;/x¿ gePsf sf/0f tyf Engineering u/]kl5 klg k]zfut sfo{df lg/Gt/tf gx'“bf ;~rf/ k|ljlwnfO{ :ki6
a'em]/ ;f]sf] plrt k|of]u ug{ ;Sg] bIf clws[tx¿ gePsf] sf/0f k|ljlwsf gljgtd\ ;]jfx¿nfO{ g]kfnL ;]gfdf
k|efjsf/L ?kdf pkof]u ug{ Hofb} sl7g dxz'; ul/Psf] 5 .
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Combat Communication, Commercial Communication eGbf lgtfGt km/s k|s[ltsf] x'G5 .
Commercial Communication df k|of]ustf{sf] ;x'lnot, ;'ljwf / ;xhtfnfO{ a9L s]lGb|t ul/Psf] x'G5
eg] Combat communication df ;'/Iff, lg/Gt/tf / e/kbf{] h:tf ljifoa:t'nfO{ a9L k|fyldstf lbOPsf]
x'G5 . t;y{, Combat Communication df w]/} User Friendly gx'g] cj:yf ;d]t /xG5 . ;a} txaf6 o;sf]

-`_

jf:tljstfnfO{ dgg gx'“bf /]l8of] pks/0fx¿sf] k|of]u 36\g uO{ df]afO{nsf] k|of]u al9 ug]{ u/]sf] kfOPsf] h;n]
ubf{ ;~rf/ pks/0fx¿sf] cEof;df sldcfO{ k/]sf] a]nfdf k|of]u ug{ ;d:of b]lvg] u/]sf] 5 .
-6_ vl/b ul/Psf ;~rf/ pks/0fx¿sf] Lab Test sf] Joj:yf gx'“bf gSsnL ;~rf/ pks/0fx¿ lelqg]
;Defjgf clws /xg] ePsf]n] o:tf pks/0fx¿sf] Performance Go"g eO{ ;du|df ;~rf/ k|0ffnLdf gsf/fTds
k|efj kg{] b]lvG5 .
-7_ Spare Parts tyf Accessories vl/b ubf{ Authorized Agent dfkm{t\ vl/b gul/ c?af6 vl/b ubf{
Genuine Parts tyf Accessories k|fKt gx'“bf pks/0fx¿sf] k|efjsf/Ltfdf 7"nf] r'gf}tL cfpg] u/]sf] 5 .
-8_ k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;“u} k'/fgf ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿ gof“ pks/0F;“u Compatible gx'g] tyf k'/fgf pks/0Fx¿sf
Spare Parts klg pknJw gx'g] u/]sf] . xfn;Dd klg kmd]{zg tyf o'lg6x¿df k'/fgf pks/0Fx¿sf] ;+Vof w]/}
b]lvg] tyf sfd nfUg] pks/0Fx¿ Go"g /x]sf] sf/0F ldnfk k|efjsf/L x'g ;s]sf] 5}g .
-9_ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] cfjZostf, g]kfnsf] e"–agf]6 / pknAw k|ljlwnfO{ s] s;/L k|of]u ug{] eGg] ljifodf :ki6tf
x'g' h?/L 5 . o;sf nflu g]t[Tjdf Vision, clws[t txdf cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] 1fg, JCO txdf ;~rf/ k|0ffnL
;~rfng ug{;Sg] Ifdtf / tNnf] txdf pks/0fx¿ Xof08]lnË ug{ ;Sg] ;Lk x'g' h?/L x'G5, h'g jt{dfgdf
r'gf}ltk"0F{ b]lvG5 .
;'emfj
!@= g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;~rf/ Joj:yfsf] jt{dfg cj:yf, r'gf}ltx¿ / k|ljlwsf] ljsf;sf] jt{dfg kl/j]zdf efjL sfo{lbzfn]
jt{dfgnfO{ dfq geO{ efjL r'gf}tLx¿ tyf ;+efljt k|ljlwsf] ljsf;qmdnfO{ ;d]t ;Daf]wg ug{ ;Sg' kb{5 . o;sf
nflu pko'Qm ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgf, bIf hgzlQm, ;~rf/ k|0FfnL, gLltut Joj:yf tyf cfjZos ah]6sf] ;'lglZrttf
x'g'kg{] b]lvG5 . l;Ugnsf] ;do;fk]If k'g/fjnf]sg ug{ Three Prong Strategy ckgfpg' kg{] b]lvG5 . o;df ;+u7g,
;~rf/ k|0FfnL / bIf hgzlQm tyf tflnd kb{5g\ . ;+u7gsf] ;+/rgf cfw'lgs ;~rf/ k|0ffnLnfO{ ;~rfng ug{ ;Sg] x'g'
k5{ . ;+u7g / bIf hgzlQm gx'“bf cfw'lgs ;~rf/ k|0FfnL ;~rfng ug{ ;ls“b}g . h'g ljutdf g]kfnL ;]gfn] NofPsf]
Astro ;~rf/ k|0FfnLsf] c;kmntfaf6 :ki6 x'g hfG5 . t;y{, ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgf, ;~rf/ k|0FfnL / bIF hgzlQm tyf
tflndaLrsf] ;xL ;Gt'ng Hofb} dxTjk"0F{ ljifo x'g hfG5 .
!#= ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgfM jt{dfg ;+u7g kf/Dkl/s / jt{dfg r'gf}lt ;Daf]wg ug{ ;Sg] gb]lvPsf]n] ;+/rgfTds ;'wf/
lgtfGt cfjZos b]lvG5 . o;sf nflu jt{dfg ;+/rgfut b/jGbLsf] kl/lwleq} /xL k'g/fjnf]sg u/L ;+/rgf kl/dfh{g
ug{ pko'Qm x'G5 . kl/dflh{t ;+/rgfn] g]kfnL ;]gfsf] ;~rf/ k|0ffnLnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpg Combat Communication
sf cnjf IT, EW, CND, Cyber Security h:tf laifox¿ ;d]t ;Daf]wg ul/g' kb{5 .
-s_ l;Ugn pks/0f k|fKtL, ljt/0f / dd{t ;Def/ k|lqmofdf kl/dfh{g ug'{kg{] b]lvG5 . o;df cfjZostf k]z
ug]{, Specification agfpg], vl/b of]hgf / vl/b ug]{, vf]n'jf ug]{, Contract Management, ljt/0f ug]{, d/fdt
;Def/ ug]{ lhDd]jf/Lx¿ :ki6 ul/g' kb{5 . o;n] vl/b k|lqmof k|0ffnL / k2tLdf cfwfl/t x'g] / Check and
Balance klg x'g] ck]Iff /fVg ;lsG5 .
-v_ clws[tsf] bIftf clea[l4df hf]8 lbg'kg{] . o;sf nflu IT College sf] :yfkgf ug'{kg{] . O{R5's o'js
clws[tx¿nfO{ IT ljifodf cWoog ug{ pTk|]l/t ug'{kg{] b]lvPsf] 5 . o;sf nflu I.Sc Physics df u/]sf ;a}
o'js clws[tx¿nfO{ cj;/ pknAw u/fO{ cWoog kZrft\ l;Ugndf ;?jf ubf{ Hofb} k|efjsf/L x'g] b]lvG5 .
-u_ Corps of Signal sf] cjwf/0ff nfu' ug'{kg{] . o;sf nflu yk cWoog cfjZos b]lvG5 . tyflk l;Ugnsf]
k]zfut bIftf / Joj;foLs/0fsf nflu of] Hofb} pkof]uL x'g] b]lvG5 .
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!$= hgzlQm / tflndM l;Ugndf ;rflnt k]zfut tflndx¿sf Syllabus x¿ Hofb} k'/fgf] ePsf]n] jt{dfg cfjZostf,
k|ljlwsf] cfTd;fy tyf sDJof6 ldnfksf] oyfy{ / ;Gt'ngnfO{ b[li6ut ub}{ ;do ;fk]IF k'g/fjnf]sg ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5 .
o;sf ;fy} klbstkm{sf tflndx¿nfO{ l;Ugn k]zfut tflndleq} kg]{ ul/ ;dfof]hg ubf{ pko'Qm x'g] b]lvG5 .
-s_ sDKo"6/ ljifox¿df tflnd k|FKt hgzlQmnfO{ l;Ugn ;}Gosf] ?kdf k|j]z u/fp“bf tflndsf] ;do, ;fwg
/ >F]tsf] jrt x'g] tyf o:tf] hgzlQm cfw'lgs ;~rf/k|ljlw a'em\g] tyf bIF x'g] ePsf]n] l;Ugnsf cGo
tflndx¿df ;d]t ;xof]u k'Ug] b]lvG5 . t;y{, l;Ugndf l;kfxL bhf{df lgo'lQmsf nflu l;Ugn ;}Gosf] Joj:yf
adf]lhd egf{ lng pko'Qm x'g] b]lvPsf] 5 .
-v_ l;kfxL kZrft l;Ugndf j[lQljsf;sf nflu xfnsf] /]l8of] / nfO{g -Optical Fibre_ afx]s IT ;DalGw
tflnd;lxt j[lQljsf;sf] gLltut Joj:yf x'g'kg]{, h;n] ubf{ IT ljifo :jtM l;Ugndf ;dflxt ug{ ;lsg]
b]lvG5 . o;sf nflu Syllabus df kl/dfh{g / ;f]xL adf]lhd tflnd ;~rfng ug'{kg{] cfjZostf dxz'; ul/Psf]
5.
-u_ klbssf xsdf Foremen Signal tyf Diploma in any discipline sf] (IT, Optical, Software,
Hardware, VSAT, RF) Go"gtd of]Uo /fVg' kg]{ . klbstkm{sf] tflndsf xsdf 5'§} Syllabus ;lxt tflndsf]
Joj:yf ug{ ;s] ;f+u7lgs lxt clej[l4 x'g] b]lvPsf] 5 .
-3_ clws[tx¿sf] xsdf IT tyf Telecom df BE jf ;f];/x ;j} l;Ugn clws[tsf nflu clgjfo{ ug'{kg]{
b]lvPsf] 5 . o;sf nflu g]kfndf g} O{lGhlgol/Ë sn]hsf] :yfkgf ug{ pko'Qm x'g]5 . ljsNksf] ?kdf k|fO{e]6
sn]hx¿df BSC IT jf BE k9\g] gLltut Joj:yf ;d]t ug]]{ ;lsg] b]lvG5 .
-ª_ Signal YO's sf] Syllabus kl/dfh{g;lxt jt{dfgsf] cfjZostf tyf efjL r"gf}tLx¿ ;d]t cf“sng ub}{
gljgtd\ ;f]rsf ;fy sfof{Gjog Nofpg' kg]{ b]lvPsf] 5 .
-r_ l;Ugn jflxgL sdf08 ug{ ME u/]sf] x'g'kg]{ gLltut Joj:yf ug{ pko'Qm x'g] . o;sf nflu ;do ;Ldf
tf]lsg' kg]{ b]lvG5 .
-5_ cGobhf{sf nflu xfn ;+rfngdf /x]sf ;a} tflndx¿sf] ;+Vof tyf gof“ tflndx¿ ;~rfng ;DalGw
cWoog u/L pko'Qm / cfjZos tflndx¿ dfq ;~rfng ug]{ Joj:yf ug'{kg]{ b]lvPsf] 5 .
-h_ sDJof6 Communication / IT sf] ;Gt'ng ldnfO{ l;Ugnsf ;snbhf{nfO{ cfw'lgs k|ljlw d}qL tflndx¿
k|bfg ug'{kg]{ cfjZostf dxz'; ul/Psf] 5 .
-em_ k|fljlws klbs tyf cGobhf{sf] j[lQljsf;df k|fljlwstkm{sf cGo pk;d"xx¿ adf]lhdsf] Joj:yf ug{
;s]df j[lQ ljsf; / xf};nf clej[l4df ;xof]u k'Ug]5 .
!%= ;~rf/ k|0ffnLM g]kfnL ;]gfdf xfn k/Dk/fut ;~rf/ k|0FfnL /x]sf] 5 . VHF, UHF tyf HF Radio x¿
km/s km/s sDkgLsf ePsf]n] Digital System nfO{ Integrate ug{ ;lsg] cj:yf 5}g . Radio, line, V-Sat, OFC
Network, PSTN nufot ;a} ;~rf/ ;fwgx¿nfO{ PsLs[t u/L HQ b]lv Field ;Dd h'g;'s} pks/0Faf6 klg ldnfk
ug{ ;Sg] ;~rf/ k|0FfnL cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] . o;sf nflu Frequency x¿sf] cfjZos Joj:yf u/L g]kfnsf] e"uf]n /
g]kfnL ;]gfsf] cfjZostfnfO{ b[li6ut ub}{ pko'Qm cfw'lgs ;~rf/ k|0ffnLsf] Joj:yf ug'{ lgtfGt cfjZos 5 . jt{dfg
hgzlQmn] cfw'lgs ;~rf/ k|0FfnLsf] of]hgf, Joj:yfkg tyf sfof{Gjog ug{ r'gf}ltk"0F{ x'g ;S5 . o;sf nflu ;"rgf
tyf ;~rf/ dGqfno / g]kfn b'/;~rf/ k|flws/0Fsf] ;d]t k|fljlws ;xof]u ln“bf pko'Qm x'g] b]lvG5 . ;~rf/ k|0FfnLsf]
xsdf cGo ldq/fi6«sf ;]gfdf k|of]udf /x]sf] ;~rf/ k|0FfnLx¿sf] ;d]t cWoog u/L G2G dfkm{t\ vl/b ug{ pko'Qm x'g]
b]lvG5 . xfn k|rlnt PsLs[t ;~rf/ k|0FfnLx¿ Digital Mobile Radio, Tetra, Digital Trunking / CDMA cflb
/x]sf 5g\ . oLg} k|0ffnLx¿dWo] g]kfnL ;]gfdf pko'Qm ;~rf/ k|0ffnL vl/b ug{ pko'Qm x'g] b]lvG5 .
-s_ g]kfnL ;]gfsf] cfw'lgsLs/0f / l;Ugnsf] Jofj;foLs/0fsf nflu gof“ ;~rf/ k|0FfnL lgtfGt cfjZos 5 /
gof“ ;~rf/ k|0FfnL G2G dfkm{t\ vl/b ug'{kg{] . o;n] ljBdfg w]/}h;f] ldnfk Joj:yfsf ;d:ofx¿ ;dfwfg x'g]
ck]IFf ug{ ;lsG5 .
-v_ >L ;"rgf tyf ;~rf/ dGqfno / b'/;~rf/ k|flws/0fsf] lj1tfsf] ;xof]u lng] / ;xsfo{ ug{] .
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Tower, Frequency / Power Management df ljz]if hf]8 lbg'kg{] .

!^= gLltut Joj:yfM cfw'lgs k|ljlwnfO{ cfTd;fy ug{ ;Sg] ;Gt'lnt ;+/rgf / bIF hgzlQm;“u} g]kfnL ;]gfsf]
cfjZostf adf]lhd ;~rf/ pks/0F k|FKtL, ljt/0F, dd{t ;Def/ / cfjZos ah]6 Joj:yfkgsf nflu gLltut Joj:yf
ug]{ .
-s_ Specification tof/ ug]{ lgsfo 5'§} x'g'kg]{ . o;sf ;fy} Contract Management h;n] Vendor tyf
7]s]bf/;“u ;dGjo ug]{ sfo{ ub{5 ;f] ;d]t 5'§} lgsfo /fVg] gLltut Joj:yf x'g'kg]{ .
-v_ ;~rf/ pks/0F vl/b Psåf/ k|0FfnLaf6 x'g'kg]{ . h;n] ubf{ ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿sf] ljljwtf Go"g x'g] / sd
hgzlQm tyf ah]6df klg clws sfo{ ug{ ;lsg] .
-u_ g]kfnsf] e"–agf]6, g]kfnL ;]gfsf] e"ldsf tyf lhDd]jf/Lx¿, k|ljlwsf] pknAwtf, g]kfnL ;]gfsf] cfw'lgsLs/0F
tyf ck/]zgn cfjZostfnfO{ ;d]t cWoog u/L g]kfnL ;]gfdf s:tf] k|sf/sf] ;~rf/ k|0FfnL cfjZos kb{5 eGg]
lgSof{]n u/L ;~rf/ pks/0F :t/Ls/0F sfo{ljlwnfO{ sfof{Gjog ug'{kg]{ .
-3_ k|ljlwsf ljsf;;“u} gSsnL ;~rf/ pks/0F tyf Spare Parts x¿sf] ;Defjgf a9\b} uPsf] jt{dfg
kl/k]|Iodf Genuine ;~rf/ pks/0F tyf Spare Parts k|FKt ug{ Lab Test sf] gLltut Joj:yf x'g'kg]{ .
-ª_ l;Ugnsf ;snbhf{ egf{b]lv cjsfz;Dd l;Ugndf g} /xg] Joj:yf ug'{kg]{, h;n] ubf{ Regimentation sf]
efjgf clej[l4 x'g] / k]zfut bIFtfdf ;d]t bL3{sflng k|efj kg]{ x'“bf Corps of Signals sf] gLltut Joj:yf
x'g'kg]{ .
-r_ l;Ugnsf ;snbhf{n] j[lQljsf;sf nflu klbs kmf}htkm{sf tflndx¿ klg clgjfo{ ug{'kg]{ jt{dfg Joj:yfn]
k|ljlw ;DalGw cfºgf] k]zfut tflnddf hf]8 lbg g;lsPsf] jt{dfg cj:yfdf klbs kmf}htkm{sf j[lQljsf;sf
tflndnfO{ l;Ugn ;DaGwL k]zfut tflndx¿ d} ;dfof]hg ug'{kg{] .
-5_ Corps of Signals sf] cjwf/0FfnfO{ ;fsf/ ?kdf sfof{Gjog ug{ l;Ugn ;}Go tyf l;Ugn clws[t Sof8]6
l;w} lng ;Sg] Joj:yf ubf{ tflndtkm{ ;xh x'g] / bIF o'jfx¿ l;w} egf{ ubf{ ;]gfsf] cfw'lgsLs/0Fdf 5nfË dfg{
d2t k'Ug] ePsf]n] ;}Go tyf clws[t egf{ l;w} lng] gLltut Joj:yf ug{ Hofb} pko'Qm x'g] .
!&= ah]6M cfktsfnLg cj:yf, ljkb\, åGå tyf o'4sf] ljifd kl/l:yltdf ;]gf kl/rfng ePsf] cj:yfdf ;~rf/sf]
jf:tljs k/LIF0F x'g] ub{5 . h'g ;dodf ;~rf/sf] 7"nf] e"ldsf /xg] ub{5 . ;}lgs ;~rf/ ;f]xL kl/l:yltsf] cf“sng
u/L of]hgf ul/Psf] x'G5 . ;~rf/ k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;“u} IT sf ljljw kIFx¿af6 ;]jf ;'ljwfx¿ a9\b} uO/x]sf] jt{dfg
cj:yfdf ;~rf/ pks/0F, ;]jf, d/fdt ;Def/sf nflu oy]i6tf ah]6 lgtfGt cfjZos x'g hfG5 . ;~rf/ k|0FfnLdf /
pks/0Fx¿df ljljwtf x'“bf ah]6sf] cfsf/ ;f]xL adf]lhd a9\g hfg] ub{5 . gof“ ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿ ;]gfdf introduce
ubf{ To;n] nfdf] ;do;Dd ah]6df k|efj kfb{5 . ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿sf] ;xL ;Def/ x'g g;Sbf lgwf{l/t ;doeGbf cufj}
sfd gnfUg] x'g hfg] ub{5g\ . o;/L ;~rf/ pks/0Fdf ljljw kIFx¿nfO{ ;d]t ljZn]if0F u/L l;Ugnsf] cfjZostf
adf]lhd ah]6 lgwf{/0F ul/g'kg]{ b]lvG5 .
lgZsif{
!*= k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;“u} l;Ugnsf] ;+/rgf, ;~rf/ k|0FfnL / hgzlQm tyf tflndsf] plrt Joj:yf x'g g;Sbf ;du|df
g]kfnL ;]gfdf ldnfksf] k|efjsf/Ltfdf k|ToIF c;/ k/]sf] 5 . xfn pknJw ;~rf/ pks/0Fx¿ k/Dk/fut ;}lgs ldnfk
sfo{sf] nflu dfq k|efjsf/L 5g\ eg] hgzlQm / ;+u7g klg ;f]xL adf]lhd /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL ;]gfsf] cfw'lgsLs/0F
/ k|efjsf/Ltfdf ;~rf/ k|0FfnLsf] 7"nf] e"ldsf /xg] ePsf]n] g]kfnL ;]gfdf cfw'lgs ;~rf/ k|0FfnL lgtfGt cfjZos
b]lvG5 . t;y{, l;Ugnsf] ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgf, ;~rf/ k|0FfnL / hgzlQm tyf tflnddf ;do;fk]If k'g/fjnf]sg tyf
kl/dfh{g ckl/xfo{ b]lvG5 .

ààà
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/fli6«o ;'/Iff / ljsf;

				

– k|sfz /fodfemL

tL; jif]{ o'4sf] cGTo ug{ ;kmn Westphalia Treaty, 1648 b]lv g} /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] ljifo ;txdf b]lv“b} cfPsf]df
bf]>f] ljZj o'4kl5 ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfn] National Security Act, 1947 agfO{ sfof{Gjogdf NofPkl5 cGt/f{li6«o
If]qdf /fli6«o ;'/Iff ;DaGwL cjwf/0ffsf] ljsf; / lj:tf/ x'g yfNof] . /fli6«o ;'/IffnfO{ ;fdfGo cy{df cfºgf] /fHoleq
cfGtl/s tyf jfXo vt/faf6 d'Qm /fvL ;dfhdf cdg rog sfod /fVg'nfO{ a'lemG5 . ;'/Iff /fhgLlts / ;fdflhs
cfb]zsf] k|lqmof dfGb} lgDgfg';f/ kl/efiff u/]sf] kfOG5 “Security is a process of Political and Social ordering,
maintained through authoritative discourses of practice of power” (Kirk, 2012).

t/ jt{dfg kl/j]zdf /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] ljifoj:t' Jofks tyf lj:t[t ePsf] 5 . b]zsf] ;fj{ef}d;Qf cv08tf
hf]ufpg], /fHoleqsf ;a}nfO{ ;dfg ;'/Iff k|Tofe"lt lbg], cfly{s, ;fdflhs, /fhgLlts, s'6gLlts, h:tf ;a} If]qnfO{
/fli6«o ;'/Iffn] ;d]6]sf] 5 . lxnf/L lSnG6gn] If]lqo / ljZjJofkL zflGtsf] wDsL lbg] b]z oxL :yfg xf], hxf“ dlxnf
/ s]6Lx¿nfO{ dof{bf / cj;/af6 al~rt ul/Psf] 5 eGb} dlxnf clwsf/nfO{ /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] d'2f dfGg' ePsf] 5,
h;nfO{ The Hillary Doctrine (Issue, 274770) gfdn] klg lrlgG5 . o;/L x]bf{ dfgjclwsf/, cNk;+Vos tyf
;LdfGts[tx¿sf] clwsf/, dlxnf clwsf/ h:tf dfgj clwsf/sf ljifoj:t' ;d]t /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] ljifo ag]sf 5g\ .
@)!) df, XjfO6 xfp;n] Ps /fli6«o ;'/Iff /0fgLltdf ;dflxt ljZj b[li6sf]0f ;dfj]z uof]{ h;n] æ;'/IffÆ nfO{
b]zsf] rf/ lbuf] /fli6«o lxtdWo] Ps eg]/ lrgfof]M
Security: The security of the United States, its citizens, and U.S. allies and partners.
Prosperity: A strong, innovative, and growing U.S. economy in an open international economic system
that promotes opportunity and prosperity.
Values: Respect for universal values at home and around the world.
International Order: An international order advanced by U.S. leadership that promotes peace, security, and
opportunity through stronger cooperation to meet global challenges. Each of these interests is inextricably
linked to the others: no single interest can be pursued in isolation, but at the same time, positive action in
one area will help advance all four (Prabhakaran, 2008).

cd]l/sL ;'/Iff /0fgLltdf ;dflxt pk/f]Qm b[li6sf]0f x]bf{ s'g}klg b]zsf] ljsf;sf] nflu ;'/Iff clgjfo{ zt{ xf] .
/fli6«o ;'/Iff jx'cfoflds ljifo / lbuf] zflGtsf] cfwf/zLnf xf] -kf08]o, @)&$_ . /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] k/Dk/fut dfGotfdf
jfXo ;}lgs cfqmd0faf6 b]znfO{ jrfO{ ;fj{ef}d;Qf / If]lqo cv08tfsf] /Iff u/L hgtfsf] ;'/Iff ug{'nfO{ a'lemGYof]
eg] kl5 lj:tf/} /fli6«o ;'/Iff dfgj s]lGb|t ePsf] 5 . Security is an entitlement ofcitizens, and more of widely
human being, to protection from violence and other froms of existential risk (Kirk, 2012). /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf]
dfgj s]lGb|t cjwf/0ffn] dfgj ;'/Iff, cfly{s–;fdflhs ;'/Iff, jftfj/0fLo ;'/Iff, lbuf] ljsf; Pj+ ul/aL, /f]u, ef]s,
clzIffsf] b'irqmaf6 pGd'lQm / u'0f:t/Lo hLjgsf] ;'lglZrttfnfO{ hf]8 lbG5 . ctM /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] k/Dk/fut /
gjLgtd cjwf/0ffsf] ;+of]hg g} /fli6«o ;'/Iff xf] -kf08]o, @)&$_ . /fli6«o ;'/Iffn] /fli6«o lxt, ;j{ef}d;Qf, ef}uf]lns
cv08tf, ;du| hgtfsf] enfO{, :jtGqtf, ;dfgtf h:tf kIfdf kIfkf]if0f u5{ -s'df/, @)&%_ . k|efjsf/L ;'/Iff k|aGw
;'zf;g / ljsf;sf] k"j{ zt{ xf], b]zdf k"0f{ ;'/Iffsf] k|Tofe"lt geO{ ljsf;sf] sNkgf klg ug{ g;Sg] ePsf]n] /fli6«o
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;'/Iff / ljsf;aLr cGof]Gofl>t ;DaGw /x]sf] 5 . ;/sf/sf] k|efjsfl/tf klg /fli6«o ;'/Iffdf lge{/ x'G5 . k|efjsf/L
/fli6«o ;'/Iff k|To]s /fi6«sf] klxnf] rf;f]sf] ljifo xf] . g]kfndf :yfoL ;/sf/ ePsf] cj:yfdf /fli6«o ;'/IffnfO{ k|efjsf/L
agfO{ …;'vL g]kfnL, ;Dj[4 g]kfnÚsf] kl/sNkgf k"/f ug{ cToGt /fd|f] cj;/ /x]sf] 5 .
/fli6«o ;'/Iff ;DaGwL s]xL cGt/f{li6«o k|rngx¿M
ef/tM
ef/t g]kfnsf] l5d]sL d'n's dfq geO{ ef/t;“u g]kfnsf] ;f+:s[lts, eflifs, /xg;xg nufotsf w]/} ljifodf
;dfgtf ;d]t /x]sf] 5 . ;g\ !($& df ef/tn] :jtGqtf k|fKt u/]b]lv g} cfGtl/s / jfXo ;'/Iff;“u ;DalGwt cfjZos
sfg'gx¿ lgdf{0f tyf ;dofg's"n kl/dfh{g u/L sfof{Gjogdf NofPsf] 5 . /fli6«o ;'/IffnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpg ;g\
!(*) df National Security Act, 1980 sfof{Gjogdf /x]sf] 5 .
;g\ !((* df tTsfnLg k|wfgdGqL c6n ljxf/L jfhk]oLn] :yfkgf u/]sf] ;'/Iff kl/ifb\n] /0fgLlts rf;f]sf]
/fhgLlts, cfly{s, pmhf{ / ;'/Iffsf d'2fx¿sf] lg/LIf0f ug]{ If]qflwsf/ /fVb5 . of] ef/tsf] k|wfgdGqLsf] sfo{sf/L
sfof{noleq ;~rfng x'G5, ;/sf/sf] sfo{sf/L zfvf / v'lkmof ;]jfx¿aLr ;DaGw /fVb5, h;n] a'l4dtf / ;'/Iffsf
d'2fx¿df g]t[TjnfO{ ;Nnfx lbG5 . /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifb\n] /0fgLlts gLlt ;d"x, /fli6«o ;'/Iff ;Nnfxsf/ af]8{ / ;+o'Qm
v'lkmof ;ldltsf] ;lrjfno ;dfj]z ub{5 .
cd]l/sfM
;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfdf National Security Act, 1947 cGtu{t /Iff, k//fi6«, cGt/f{li6«o cfly{s gLlt tyf
OG6]lnh]G; cflb sfo{sf] ;dGjo ug{ /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifb\sf] u7g u/]sf] 5 -e08f/L, @)&%_ . cd]l/sfsf] cfGtl/s ;'/Iff
k|0ffnL ;+3Lo sfg'g tyf k|fGtLo sfg'gcg';f/ Jojl:yt ePsf] 5 .
rLgM
rLgsf] ;z:q annfO{ hgd'lQm ;]gf - PLA_ sf] gfdn] lrlgG5 . The Ministry of State Security was
established in 1983 to ensure “the security of the state through effective measures against enemy agents,
spies, and counter revolutionary activities designed to sabotage or overthrow China’s socialist system.”

rLgdf lrlgof“ sDo'lgi6 kfl6{sf] s]lGb|o ;}lgs cfof]usf] ;d]t Joj:yf /x]sf] 5 .
a]nfotM
a]nfotdf /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt ;dGjo ug{ lhDd]jf/ k|fylds lgsfo eg]sf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifb\ xf], h;n]
a]nfotsf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff /0fgLlt tof/ ug{ / nfu' ug{ d2t ub{5 . of] d] @)!) df sGhj]{l6e kf6L{ -o's]_ / lna/n
8]df]qm]6\;sf] gof“ u7aGwg ;/sf/n] l;h{gf u/]sf] xf] . /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifb\ o"gfO6]8 ls+u8dsf] dlGqkl/ifb\sf] Ps ;ldlt
xf] / o;nfO{ /fli6«o ;'/Iff pks/0fsf] Jofks ;'wf/sf] c+zsf] ¿kdf u7g ul/Psf] lyof] . o; ;'wf/df /fli6«o ;'/Iff
;Nnfxsf/ / /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifb\nfO{ ;xof]u k'{ofpg /fli6«o ;'/Iff ;lrjfnosf] klg ;dfj]z lyof] . (Harris, 2014)
/fli6«o ;'/Iffsf tTjx¿M
;'/Iff ax'–cfoflds ljifo ePsf]n] o;n] d'n'ssf] ;fj{ef}ldstf, /fli6«o cv08tf, ef}lts, ;fdflhs, cfly{s,
;f“:s[lts / dfgjLo kIfnfO{ ;d]6\b5 -/fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt, @)&#_। Dr. Prabhakaran paleri n] /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf tTjx¿
lgDgfg';f/ x'g] pNn]v ug{'ePsf] 5M
!.
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Military Security
Economic Security
Resource Security
Border Security
Demographic Security
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Disaster Security
Energy Security
Geo Strategic Security
Information Security
Food Security
Health Security
Ethnic Security
Environmental Security
Cyber Security
Genomic Security

g]kfndf /fli6«o ;'/Iff ;DaGwL sfg'gL Joj:yfM
;+j}wflgs Joj:yfM
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f % sf] pkwf/f -!_ df æg]kfnsf] :jtGqtf, ;fj{ef}d;Qf, ef}uf]lns cv08tf, /fli6«otf,
:jfwLgtf, :jfledfg, g]kfnLsf] xs lxtsf] /Iff, ;Ldfgfsf] ;'/Iff, cfly{s ;d'Gglt / ;d[l4 g]kfnsf] /fli6«o lxtsf
cfwf/e"t ljifo x'g] 5g\” eGg] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . To;}ul/ wf/f %! sf] v08 -s_ df /fli6«o Pstf / /fli6«o ;'/Iff
;DaGwL gLltsf] lgDgfg';f/ Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5M–
-!_ g]kfnsf] :jtGqtf, ;fj{ef}d;Qf, ef}uf]lns cv08tf / :jfwLgtfsf] ;+/If0f ub}{ /fli6«o Pstf cIf'00f /fVg],
-@_ ljleGg hft, hflt, wd{, efiff, ;+:s[lt / ;Dk|bfoaLr kf/:kl/s ;b\efj, ;lxi0f'tf / P]Soa4tf sfod u/L
;+3Lo OsfO{ aLr k/:k/df ;xof]ufTds ;DaGw ljsf; ub}{ /fli6«o Pstf k|jw{g ug]{,
-#_ /fli6«o ;'/Iff k|0ffnLsf] ljsf; u/L zflGt ;'/Iffsf] Joj:yf ug]{,
-$_ ;jf{ª\uL0f dfgjLo ;'/Iffsf] k|Tofe"lt ug]{,
-%_ /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf cfwf/df g]kfnL ;]gf, g]kfn k|x/L, ;z:q k|x/L an g]kfn nufot ;a} ;'/Iff
lgsfonfO{ ;an, ;'b[9, Jofj;flos, ;dfj]zL / hg pQ/bfoL agfpg],
-^_ /fli6«o cfjZostf cg'¿k gful/snfO{ /fi6«sf] ;]jf ug{ tTk/ / ;Ifd agfpg],
-&_ k"j{ sd{rf/L, ;}lgs / k|x/L nufotsf k"j{ /fi6«;]jsx¿df /x]sf] 1fg, ;Lk / cg'ejnfO{ /fi6«lxtdf ;d'lrt
pkof]u ug]{ .
/fli6«o ;'/Iff ;DaGwL Joj:yfnfO{ g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] efu @* df /flv wf/f @^^ df g]kfnsf] ;du| /fli6«o
lxt, ;'/Iff / k|lt/Iff ;DaGwL gLlt th{'df ug{ tyf g]kfnL ;]gfsf] kl/rfng jf lgoGq0f ug{sf nflu g]kfn ;/sf/,
dlGqkl/ifbnfO{ l;kmfl/; ug{ k|wfgdGqLsf] cWoIftfdf /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifb\sf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf]
wf/f @^& sf] pkwf/f -!_ df æg]kfnsf] :jtGqtf, ;fj{ef}d;Qf, ef}uf]lns cv08tf, :jfwLgtf / /fli6«o Pstfsf] /Iffsf
nflu o; ;+ljwfgk|lt k|lta4 ;dfj]zL g]kfnL ;]gfsf] Ps ;+u7g /xg]5” eGg] Joj:yf /x]sf] x'“bf g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ g]kfnsf]
:jtGqtf, ;fj{ef}d;Qf, ef}uf]lns cv08tf, :jfwLgtf / /fli6«o Pstfsf] /Iffsf nflu ljz]if lhDd]jf/L k|bfg u/]sf] 5 .
/fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] ;jfndf g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgsf] wf/f @^* df g]kfn k|x/L, ;z:q k|x/L jn, g]kfn / /fli6«o cg';Gwfg
ljefusf] Joj:yf u/L g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] /fli6«o ;'/IffnfO{ dhj't agfpg] nIo lnPsf] 5 .
/fli6«oM ;'/Iff gLlt, @)&#
/fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] ljifonfO{ dha't jgfO{ /fHosf] lxt / rf;f]nfO{ ;Daf]wg ub} ljBdfg / ;Defljt vt/f Pjd\
cj;/nfO{ Wofgdf /fvL lbzflgb]{zsf] nflu tyf /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt /fHosf] ;'/Iff ;DaGwL d"n gLlt ePsf]n] /Iff gLlt
/ cfGtl/s ;'/Iff gLltnfO{ ;d]t lbzf lgb]{zsf] nflu /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt, @)&# sfof{Gjogdf /x]sf] 5 . /fli6«o ;'/Iff
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gLltsf] a[xQ/ ;f]r / kl/sNkgfdf æ:jtGq, ;fj{ef}d;Qf ;DkGg, :jfwLg, cv08, :jfledfgL, ;an, ;d[4, zfGt,
cfTdlge{/ / ;'/lIft ;‹Lo nf]stflGqs u0ftGq g]kfn” /x]sf] 5 . /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLlt, @)&#, efu -@, @=!_ .
/fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] d"n nIo æg]kfnsf /fli6«o lxtx¿sf] ;+/If0f / ;Djw{g ub}{ /fHo lj?4 cfpg] ;Dk"0f{
cfGtl/s tyf afXo r'gf}ltx¿sf] ;fdgf ug{ /fi6«zlQmsf ;a} >f]t / ;+oGqx¿nfO{ ;dGjofTds ?kaf6 kl/rfng u/L
zflGtk"0f{, ;'/lIft / l:y/ jftf/0fdf ;+ljwfgåf/f k|Tofe"t cj;/ / :jtGqtfsf] :jfledfgk"j{s pkef]u ug{ ;Sg] Pj
/fli6«o ;Dj[l4 xfl;n ug]{ jftfj/0fsf] lgdf{0f ug{' /fli6«o ;'/Iff gLltsf] d"n nIo xf]” elg lgwf{/0f ul/Psf] 5 . /fli6«o
;'/Iff gLlt, @)&#, efu -@, @=#_
kG„f}“ of]hgfsf] cfwf/kqM
lj= ;+= @)&( ;Dddf g]kfnnfO{ clt sd ljsl;t b]zaf6 ljsflzn /fi6«df :t/f]Gglt ub}{ lj=;+= @)*& ;Dddf
dWod cfo ePsf] d'n'sdf k'{ofpg] / lj=;+= @!)) df ;d'Ggt d'n'ssf] :t/df k'¥ofpg] lb3{sflng nIo lnPsf] kG„f}“
of]hgsf] zflGt ;'Joj:yf / ;'/Iff ;DaGwL ;f]rdf æ:jtGq, cv08, ;'/lIft, ;fj{ef}d / zflGtk"0f{ g]kfnÆ pNn]v u/]sf]
5.
/fli6«o ;'/Iff / ljsf;aLrsf] ;DaGwM
h;/L ;'/IffnfO{ jx'cfoflds ljifosf] ?kdf lrq0f ul/G5 To;}u/L ljsf;nfO{ klg jx'cfolds ?kdf j'‰g
;lsG5 . ljsf;n] cfly{s, ;fdflhs, /fhgLlts ;a} kIfnfO{ ;d]6\5 . ;fdfGo?kdf eGbf ljsf;nfO{ cfly{s, ;fdflhs,
/fhgLlts, dfgjLo kIfsf] k|ult jf ;sf/fTds kl/jt{gnfO{ a'lemG5 . /fli6«o ;'/Iffn] ljsf;sf k|To]s cjoanfO{ c;/
kf5{ . kl5Nnf] ;do ;'/Iff dfgj s]lGb|t x'“b} uPsf] ;Gbe{df ljsf; klg dfgj s]lGb|t x'“b} uPsf] 5 .
;'/Iff / ljsf;jLr cGof]Gofl>t ;DaGw /x]sf] 5 . s'g} klg d'n'ssf] /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] ;kmn k|Tofe"lt lagf ljsf;n]
ult lng ;s]sf] 5}g . kl5Nnf] ;do ljZjdf efjL k':tfnfO{ ;d]t dWogh/ u/L ljZjdf b]lvPsf ;femf ;d:ofnfO{
;dfwfg u/L ljsf;sf] lbuf]kgfsf] lglDt ;g\ @)!^ b]lv @)#) ;Ddsf nflu ;+o'Qm /fi6«;+3sf] &) cF}“ dxf;efaf6 @%
;]K6]Da/ @)!% df bLuf] ljsf; nIox¿ :jLs[t eO{ ;g\ @)!^ b]lv sfof{Gjogdf cfPsf] 5 . lbuf] ljsf; nIodf !&
j6f nIo, !^( j6f uGtAo / @#( j6f ;"rsx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . d'Vo?kdf cfly{s, ;fdflhs / jftfj/0fLo kIfnfO{ ;d]6]/
tof/ kfl/Psf] lbuf] ljsf; nIosf] !^ cf}“ nIodf æGofok"0f{, zflGt k"0f{ / ;dfj]zL ;dfhx¿sf] k|j4{g ug]{Æ nIo lgwf{/0f
ul/Psf] 5, h'g /fli6«o ;'/Iff;“u ;lGgs6 /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnn] hgfPsf] cGt/f{li6«o k|ltj4tf cg';f/ lj= ;+=@)*& ;Dddf
lbuf] ljsf;sf nIox¿ xfl;n ug{' kg]{5 .
d'Vo ?kn] ljsf; eGg] lalQs} ef}lts k"jf{wf/, cfly{s, ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, eflifs, af}l4s, lrGtg, dgf]j}1flgs
tyf dfgjLo h:tf ljljw kIfx¿ cGt/lglxt x'G5g\ . /fli6«o ;'/Iff dfgj s]lGb|t x'“b} cfPsf] kl/k|]Iodf ;du| dfgj
;'/Iff, cfly{s, ;fdflhs / ;f“:s[lts ;'/Iff, jftfj/0fLo ;'/Iff, lbuf] ljsf;, ul/aLsf] cGt ub}{ /f]u, ef]s, clzIffsf]
b'irqmaf6 pGd'lQm Pj+ cefj, eoaf6 d'lQm u/L gful/ssf] u'0f:t/Lo hLjgsf] ;'lglZrttfnfO{ /fli6«o ;'/Iffn] ;d]6\g]
ePsf]n] ljsf; klg log} kIfx¿df dfkg x'G5g\ . g]kfnsf] dxŒjk"0f{ ;Defjgf ePsf] If]q ko{6g If]q xf] . clxn] g]kfndf
e|d0f jif{, @)@) sfof{Gjog eO/x]sf] 5 . g]kfn e|d0f jif{, @)@) nfO{ ;kmn agfpg g]kfnsf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff dha't 5,
g]kfn cfpg] k|To]s ko{6g dfgj clwsf/sf] b[li6sf]0faf6, lx+;fsf] b[li6sf]0faf6 tyf kfpg] ;]jf ;'ljwfsf] b[li6sf]0faf6
;d]t ;'/lIft 5g\ eGg] ;Gb]z lbg h?/L 5 . g]kfn e|d0f jif{, @)@) nfO{ ;kmn agfpg] klxnf] s8Lsf] ?kdf ;'/Iff
k|Tofe"lt xf] .
cy{tGq rnfodfg x'g g;s] ljsf;n] ult lng ;Sb}g cy{tGq rnfodfg agfpg ;'/Iffsf] k|Tofe"lt x'g'k5{, clg
dfq cfly{s a[l4 ;Dej 5 / ljsl;t b]zsf] cg'ejnfO{ x]g]{ xf] eg] h'g b]zdf ;'/Iff dha't cj:yfsf] 5 tL b]zx¿df
g} ljsf;n] lta|tf lnPsf 5g\ . csf]{tkm{ ul/aL / ef]sd/Lsf] rk]6fdf k/]sf /fi6«x¿df ;'/Iff g} 7"nf] r'gf}ltsf] ?kdf
/x]sf] 5 . ljsf;sf] k"j{ zt{sf] ?kdf ;'/Iff /x]sf]n] ;'/lIft /fi6«, ;'/lIft hgtf, ;'/lIft nufgL jftfj/0fdf gLlh If]qsf]
nufgLsf] ;fy ;fy} a}b]lzs nufgL ;d]t cfslif{t x'G5g\ . g]kfn ;/sf/n] æ;d[4 g]kfn, ;'vL g]kfnLÆsf] ;f]r lnPsf]
5 . kG„f}“ of]hgfsf] cfwf/kq klg æ;d[4 g]kfn, ;'vL g]kfnLÆnfO{ s]Gb|laGb'df /flv tof/ ul/Psf] 5 . æ;d[4 g]kfn, ;'lv
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g]kfnLÆsf] ;f]r k'/f ug{ tyf lj= ;+= @)&( ;Dddf g]kfnnfO{ cltsd ljsl;t b]zaf6 ljsflzn /fi6«df :t/f]Gglt ub}{
lj=;= @)*& ;Dddf dWod cfo ePsf] d'n'sdf k'¥ofpg] / lj=;+= @!)) df ;d'Ggt d'n'ssf] :t/df k'¥ofpg] lb3{sfnLg
nIo xfl;n ug{ /fli6«o ;'/Iff dhj't geO{ gx'g] b]lvG5 .
k|fs[lts k|sf]ksf] b[li6sf]0faf6 x]bf{, hnjfo' kl/jt{gsf lx;fan] g]kfn rf}yf], e"sDkLo lx;fan] ljZjsf] !! cf}“
tyf af9Lklx/f] nufotsf k|sf]ksf lx;fan] #) cf}“ hf]lvdk"0f{ :yfgdf 5 . k|fs[lts k|sf]k s'g ;dodf s;/L cfp“5
elg PsLg ug{ ;ls“b}g tyf k|fs[lts k|sf]ksf] ;kmn Joj:yfkgaf6 7"nf] wghgsf] IfltnfO{ sd ug{ ;lsG5 k|fs[lts
k|sf]k Joj:yfkgsf] nflu /fli6«o ;'/Iff g} dxŒjk"0f{ /x]sf] x'“bf /fli6«o ;'/IffnfO{ dhj't agfpg'k5{ . b]z cfkm}“ ;Ldf
;'/Iffsf] ;jfndf, gful/ssf] ;'/Iffsf] ;jfndf, cfGtl/s åGå ;'/Iffsf] ;jfndf tyf cfGtl/s snxdf kml;/x]df
ljsf;sf ultljlw 7Kk x'g k'U5g\ h;af6 jt{dfgdf k|fKt pknlJw klg k5fl8 ws]lnG5 . kl/0ffd:j?k b]zdf a]/f]huf/L,
b08xLgtf, e|i6frf/, cfly{s c;dfgtfn] k|Zro kfpg] s'/fdf b'O{dt x'g ;Sb}g . ;/sf/sf] k|efjsfl/tf To; b]zsf]
/fli6«o ;'/Iffdf lge{/ u5{ .
sfg'gsf] kl/kfngf ug]{ ;+:s[ltsf] lgdf{0f geP;Dd ljsf;sf] dfu{df afwf pTkGg eO/xG5, sfg'gsf] kl/kfngf ug]{
;'Gb/ ;+:s[ltsf] lgdf{0fsf] nflu /fli6«o ;'/Iff dxŒjk"0f{ cf}hf/ xf] . t;y{, ljsf;n] ult lng /fli6«o ;'/IffnfO{ dha't
agfpg'sf] ljsNk 5}g . b]zsf] ef}lts k"jf{wf/ ljsf; ug{, nufgLsf] jftfj/0f l;h{gf u/L cfly{s ;Da[l4 xfl;n ug{,
ko{6g If]qsf] ljsf; ug{, ;fdflhs, ;f“+:s[lts, eflifs, af}l4s ljsf; ug{, ;Ifd / ;bfrf/L tyf g}lts hgzlQm ljsf;
ug{, kf/:kl/s ;b\efjsf] ljsf; ug{ tyf ;'zf;g sfod u/L b]zsf] /fli6«o lxt, ;j{ef}d;Qf, ef}uf]lns cv08tf, ;du|
hgtfsf] enfO{, :jtGqtf, ;dfgtf sfod /flv æ;d[4 g]kfn, ;'vL g]kfnL”sf] kl/sNkgf ;fsf/ kfg{ /fli6«o ;'/Iff
dxŒjk"0f{ 5 . cyf{t\, /fli6«o ;'/Ifflagf /fi6«n] ljsf;sf] ult lng ;Sb}g .
g]kfndf /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] r'gf}tLx¿M
g]kfnsf] ef/t / rLg;“u v'nf l;dfgf ePsf] sf/0f d'Vo?kdf ef/tLo ;Ldf If]qdf ck/flws lqmofsnfk b]lvPsf
5g\ eg] ;Ldf cltqmd0f csf]{ dxŒjk"0f{ ;d:ofsf] ?kdf b]lvPsf] 5 . e'6fgL z/0ffyL{sf] ;d:of k"0f{?kdf ;dfwfg
geO;s]sf] cj:yfdf Dofgdf/sf /f]lxGuf z/0ffyL{ Joj:yfkg ;d]t r'gf}lt aGb} cfPsf] 5 . cWofudg lgodg, nfu'cf}ifw
lgoGq0f, dfgj a]rljvg lgoGq0f, ;DklQ z'l4s/0f lgoGq0f, ljQLo ck/fw, ljB'tLo ck/fwsf] lgoGq0f, kof{Kt pmhf{sf]
pkef]usf] ;'lglZrttf, u'0f:t/Lo lzIffsf] ;'lglZrttf, ul/aL / ef]ssf] pGd'ng, b08lxgtfsf] cGTo, ;+ul7t ck/fwsf]
lgoGq0f, ;'zf;g sfod u/L nf]stflGqs ;+3Lo zf;gsf] hu]gf{ ug{' nufotsf ;'/Iff r'gf}tLx¿ ljBdfg /x]sf 5g\ .
o;sf cltl/Qm ;+ljwfgk|lt ljdlt /fVg]x¿, cfGtl/s åGå lgDTofpg vf]Hg] -;z:q ;+3if{_ sf] dfu{df lx“8\g]x¿af6 ;d]t
/fli6«o ;'/Iff r'gf}tL ylkPsf 5g\ . g]kfndf ;+qmd0fsfnLg Gofo lgisif{df k'Ug ePsf] l9nfO{n] ;d]t ;'/Iff r'gf}tL
ylkPsf] 5 .
o:tf r'gf}tLx¿nfO{ ;dfwfg ug{ g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] Joj:yf u/]sf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifb\nfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpg'
kg]{ b]lvG5 . o;sf] nflu cfly{s, s'6gLlts, ;'/Iff;“u ;DalGwt ljz]if1 ;dfj]z ePsf] /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifb\sf]
;Nnfxsf/ ;ldlt u7g u/L ;f]xL ;Nnfxsf/ ;ldltn] b]zsf] cfGtl/s tyf afXo ;'/Iff r'gf}tLsf] tYok/s ljZn]if0f
u/L lbg] ;'emfjnfO{ cfwf/dfgL sfo{ ubf{ /fli6«o ;'/Iff kl/ifb\n] k|efjsfl/tf xfl;n ug{ ;S5 . /fli6«o ;'/Iffsf] ;jfndf
dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Ng] g]kfnL ;]gfnfO{ z;Qm / k|efjsf/L agfO{ /fVg'k5{ . ;fy}, ;z:q k|x/L an, g]kfn k|x/L / /fli6«o
cg';GwfgnfO{ /fhgLlts x:tIf]kaf6 d'Qm /flv k|efjsf/L agfpg' cfjZos b]lvG5 . ef/t / rLg;“u ePsf v'nf
l;dfgfdf g]kfnL ;]gf / ;z:q k|x/L ansf] afSnf] pkl:ylt u/fpg' cTofjZos eO;s]sf] 5 .
d'n'ssf] s'6gLlts Ifdtfsf] ljsf; u/L ;Gt'lnt / k|efjsf/L s'6gLlts /0fgLltaf6 ;Ldf cltqmd0f /f]sL
ef}uf]lns cv08tf sfod /fVg' kb{5 . cfly{s s'6gLltsf] kl/rfngaf6 d'n'sdf cfly{s ;Da[l4 xfl;n ug{'k5{ .
/fhgLlts ljifo ePsf ultljlwx¿sf] /fhgLlts tj/af6 ;dfwfg vf]lhg'k5{ . ;+ljwfgk|lt ljdlt /fVg] tyf ;z:q
;+3if{sf] dfu{df nfUg]x¿nfO{ /fhgLlts tj/af6 ;dod} ;dfwfg ul/g' k5{ . cGoyf, o;n] eofjx cj:yf l;h{gf ug{
;S5 . /fli6«o :jfy{sf] ljifodf ;a} /fhgLlts bnx¿sf] ;femf b[li6sf]0f lgdf{0f u/L /fli6«o ;'/Iff dhj't agfpg
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/fhgLlts bn Ps} 7fp“df plePsf] v08df dfq ;a} sf]0faf6 ;'/lIft d'n'ssf] ?kdf :yflkt eO{ b]zdf ljsf;n] ult
lnO{ æ;d[4 g]kfn, ;'vL g]kfnLÆsf] ;f]r k"0f{ x'G5 .
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Joj:yfkg
k|f= ;x ;]= lgn]z dfgGw/
ljz]if ;xof]uL
k|f=p=;]= ljgf]b clwsf/L
k|f=;'= ljZjgfy >]i7
tl:j/ ;+of]hg
k|f= ;'= s[i0fl;+x af]x/f
k|f=cd= /flhj x]·h'
sDKo'6/ n]–cfp6
k|f= hd= wg k|;fb e§
d'b|0f ;xof]uL
k|f= ;'= cfgGb kGt
k|f= ;'= k'is/ dfgGw/
k|f= hd= hojL/ dfgGw/
k|f= hd= ldng dxt
t:jL/ 5fof+sg tyf ;+sng
t:jL/ zfvf, >Job[Zo dxfzfvf,
>L hg;Dks{ tyf ;"rgf lgb]{zgfno
d'b|0f
5fkfvfgf zfvf,
dgf]j}1flgs sfo{ dxfzfvf,
o'4sfo{ dxflgb]{zgfno
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